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cable le™. .

~jC.J?- —--------- ' " purloinings, and the p*son who acted a*a
SShE, .. _ , _ _ fence fpr them wiH prol ibly have an inter-
He Traverses the Report and De- eetjng interview, with t e police magistrate 

nonnces Judges Baby 'jtnd before the affair ia wouna up. .
Davidson as Partisans wMtÏ.»te*.

p* -wv ’Vl-;: '"K£W ^TuSTUIKSTERp1 ^ 17 A lpx JÆo*
The Lieut.-Governor Taunted With Lean ia getting hims^f into shape for his political Partisanship and With SrtnSÏÏÎ Jrftfc"’

Abuse Of His Position. A concert sraa given 1l eighty inmates of
the Insane Asylum, i et. evening. Dh 
Bentley is delighted with the results. The 
patients all seemed mpch better for it tq-

The Serpentine riven has overflowed its

— VOLUME XXXIV..THIRTY- *
—- : a war came it would undoubtedly be 

through some minor event on the part of 
one of the smaller States, similar to the ex
pulsion of M. Chadneon, the French news
paper correspondent. If Turkey takes part 
in the dispute between France and Bul
garia,as stated to be likely, and attempts to 
coerce Bulgaria into acceding to the de
mands of France, there ia no telling where 
the difficulty will end. There is no doubt 
that the first defeat of the Bulgarians of a 
Turkish army marching through Eastern 
Roumania would- bring both Servian and 
the Greek forces té the Bulgarian border. 
Roumania is also open to the Russian- 
armies In a war, in which England,-is 
neutral, the French fleet will command the 
Mediterranean, and, further, the adherence 
of Greece to the Russian programme will. 

" ~ -ench fleet to keep itself sup-

- . ■ “ PLEASE TAKE ME IN ! ” ,■

«be representatives of Liverp 
cial and mercantile Interests ii 
Kinky law has greyly injur, 
certain intereste, has stoppp altogether 
bittiness that was flourishing. Ai 

-T—- .. sérions argument,; from ■ * 
iOB. standpoint, is tljat/ the British exhibits

will be copied hy Americans to the great 
V detriment of industries that have cost Great 

ct.miir PmhHihtiitv That Thav WBt Britain many years of effort and yeat ex-™ tggïZæstss&æ
^/-^"'NSeperseded. to assist ia, the American exhibition. It is

_________ understood that the action oftlte Liverpool
chamber has been promoted not only, by the 
commercial interests in that city, but also 
by the prevalent sentiment among the 
manufacturers and merchants elsewhere. It 
is claimed in behalf of the Liverpool Cham
ber that the course of the Government, in 
providing for British part* 
large scale, does not realty 
eral feeling in

■ compter-MEKCpR'd Me-
as to

"•rrjtiMf...
tion Serious.

A Chinese Slave Girl Breaks Away , 
From Her Owners and Asks Pro

tection at the Refuge Home.

sh:S,
L Electeur Loudly fn 

Die Course of the Lt.*t 
V wards the Aden ini

lather and 
British

v*.k Lungs, The Question Opened Up, Altogether 
a Different Crime to those 

Previously Charged:

Eastern Question— 
„ ... ^ . Which the Peace 
t of Europe Hangs-

The Absorb
Con

S,
. ;r. x -

Quebec, Dee. 18..—Hon. Mr: Mercier 'has 
made publie Ma views on the political situa
tion, and has published the; correspondence, 
between himself and the Lieut. -Governor, 
also the interim report of the Royal Cotn-

ctï—■!. v.
»rt hi long >& and is signed b;

ELECÏIOS PB06PBCTS. y
-LoNnpnrDeo. fft—The opinion that the 

Salisbury government have made up their 
minds to let the prêtent Parliament run its 
full legal course continues to furnish food for 

' discussion in political circles, especially 
, among the supporter, of the Government.

' TSS

Sheung Man is a bright, pretty child, 
nine years ot age, who was brought' to this • 
country about three years ago by Wy Kee, 
the head of the well known opium firm of 
Sing Wo Kee & Co. Wy Kee returned tb 

ia at that time on his merchant’s eer- 
i bringing with him what were de- 
i on the books of the custom house as 
life, sister, and sister-in-law Mid four 

’ They write, however, really his 
es, one child, sad three girls who

17.—L’Electeur, the per- 
ex-Premier Merrier, pnb- 
rticle, this morning, on

JOEBEC, ®< 
ial organ i 
les a strong 
. Mercier’s dismissal by Lieut.-Governor 
gers. It says : “ The federal officer 

we call Lieutenant-Governor is
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people.' It 'mb 
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which inspired
outrage he has ot------------ .
stitution. In democratic 
ours the supreme jni 
which there is no Sppe 
we ask them, therefore 
raged dignity and t 
base our oscillât 
iL’Electénr says ft 
strength of Judgee.ï 
-report that Angers die: 
and asks : “ What eai 
of these two Commissi 
lievé they were delegates of tl 
Governor, the National Party 
and that they had to help him 
his unconstitutional scheme f
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magistrate’s office, and fsn 
laws of courtesy which tie lS 
Jette should have inspired i 
came in a hurry to share the 
which- the Lieeteoant-Gover 
much
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a to join

w
e No. 15, takes effect 
rtober 1. 1891. 
r Route :
■couver—Dally, except Monday

3toria—Daily, except Monday 
or on arrival of C.P. Be No. i

ter Route:
)R1A for New Weetminster 
id’g and Lnlu Island—Sunday at 
Wednesdays and Fridays at > 
day’s steamer to New West» 
loots with C. P.B train No. S 
today.)
Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays
Island—Fridayat7 o'clock. 
WESTMINSTER for Victoria 
t 13 o’clock; Thursday and 
7 o’clock.
Pass—Saturday at 7 o'clock.
ver Route:
> New Westminster for CHILLI 
id Way Landings every Tues- 
ivani Saturday at 7 o'clock.
Route:

! this Co. will leave for Fort 
A intermediate, ports on the 
FIFTEENTH of each month 

lent inducements ofltor will ex 
i West Coast pointa and Qnee

iound Route :
JDK leaves Victoria for Albemi 
orts the 27th of each month. - 
ly reserves the right oi ohangtng 
alo at any time without notinoa 
i leave by Standard time.

JOHN IKVING, Manager, 
TON. General Agent.
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Sh5v____ ryt,asss:- i
she was cbmpêBed. ih>! éo the roughest and

to be good tome, bat he has been, 
the others lately, I am treated 

well here, arid all the other girle seem so 
happy that I will never go away again. IV. 
seemed as if I walked a hundred miles, htb

NexM» the all important question of the- 
traffic in young girls for immoral purposes, 
comes the fact of the dire evils of the 
“slavery” system, ae.it exists openly 
the Chinese reaid en's of this city.

that they ate doing a perfectly legitimate 
HL .thing whim they buy And sell little children

-charges against Spohn, who into slavery. The native laws empower

esacMfetsrasact 
- - S8CSïSS2t3SSr ï:

seated, yesterday. loVoom ' " on there must be over one
In the Cool* of Common Pteas, to-day, hondrec „ ^an—raaleand female-between

-•*, iy-ïssïÆîi.otJïïï.'a.?
ie Grand Trank Railroad to They are . teught that they are the absolute 
to Liberal voters. property oSthe men is whose families they
jM. the well known priest temanl^tanis

• lL Mrvmtwoni anA « Wsnnal household work, aithon^h in many instances

MBS®
st for the Irish element V the 5^. und^T^burdm

city where he Bved and died. He was, by n g.’Kmllï Lariated
sirs.-',te-rcwTtii;ds>^r. i-sM rrs.
Aroon.” Hi*ifounsel was sought by them are heinir made bv the

™nc=e»«d.ttSni»n beads, ttt tom. *• t^tottimy^wfe

under an .electric car, laet night, and died ---------------*--------■■■■
this morning. . Frenrfc «.arrel Will

Sir Adolphe Caron was confirmed in his Sofia; Dec. IS.—.The F*ara®éc«iîgK£ô «ftiSsr. „
. wtie reUtiroe Utwra F™™

The latest hews from Quebec says the gariaygrowing out of thp expqjsion of Chari; 
hew ministry knot yet completed. Messrs, onin, correspondent of the agency jÉfctÜ 

Flvnn and Çaagrain have accepted fr0m Bulgaria, has instructed French crat- 
□e; but the other two ministère are suis in this country to close their consulates, 

ant doubtful. Thu choice lies between Messrs, and to,withdraw. It is not believed that 
ian Pelletier, Naritel and Fitzpatrick, France will retort to Arms to enforce her
ion ---------------w-------------- demand that# the decree of expulsion be
on. *he Besslae Famine. withdrawn, nevertheless the Bulgarian Min-

tj London, Dec. 17.—It is reported that a inter of Finance is going to Vienna to nego
tiate of siege has been declared in many tiate a loan for the purpose of strengthening 
ftmine-strioken districts of Russia owing, the army. Already troops have been. Sar
to the prevalence of brigandage and ried to Rustachuk and Phillipopolis,' and 
anarchy among the starving peasants. * the garrisons at these places are aow twice 

teyal invalids. their usual size. The République Française
London, Dec. 17—A dispatch from to-day declares that the Sultan of Turkey 

Stockholm says that the King of Sweden is ^

The King of Sweden » the second ! ^
Th^aSAig '«V.
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Mr. Mercier 
Governor is 
of the late 
ktW Meti 6

that the situation of 
cal, and that an out-

e ■ Irion ofSF
(From Our Own Correspondent.) Governor refuses. I

tag the firm’s brands and labels. two partisans, from whom
He Quebec crisis continues to be theob- dragged an nojuat and 

sorbing topic of oonvereation. Premier al*?X
Abbott has rieciined to express an opinion of tbiaK pretend
on the situation. inary report are contrary to

Mr. Bourinot, the leading authority on contain gratuitous insulte to ; 
constitutional practices, says that the gov- ‘"“•J Ô
ornorof a province, like the Sovereign or charge» the Governor — Governor-General, baa ; the constitutional „^”tie mvMnment ; will 
right to dismiss his advisors ou the ground ^ the „0v£nment ; with ha 
of public policy or any cogent reasons. He Wtiroate debts - with himself kffor the moment, sole judge of |%$^te£sktare ^ 
these reasons, but he k bound, on exercis- m.n,-itv to ltransact 
fog hie prerogative, to call to his counsel wj|£ b*Tin 1 SgJ < 
any persons, who must assume the responsi- «nn«niracine
bility for his action apd justify it to the aeab)at the toustitutio 
legislature and to the country, if necessary. f naoole He
Tnie statement explains why the Lt.-Gov- *ith a desire to place 

ask the Liberals to forma 0f ^

* I affairs 1 
brevis

ion
îàs.ssri.’sas.ïs
that he k inclined to treat the Governor’» 
intervention as an act of conspiracy against 
hk Cabinet.

*fo »rily expected. 
Lapp------ -fo4

TIL NOTES.
i Utile. Twelve Unit

at thk wèX^ta ’̂ 

i week and cs compar 
shels and 2,872,000 :

tGZA'-jr*
Thê*e,fav^foMèty «mdition*1 of 

operations and the enoourai 
outlook create a dec

Ïally planned before 
hand and the whole band of the active
knew*exa«tly whatto do!^ w1'ha>,^ 

nothing, but just escaped in the clothes we 
stood in, and so near were we pressed 
time that bai^y Was snatched ;out ol her 
bath and carried on board! 
wrapped In a bath towel, 
sisters aâd Father Graun were very 
severely handled, bruised and cnt,untiUbeir

EWHâBS
rites longer the steamer would have left the 
port/as she was to start A noon, In that

1 diet. waa evidently fotendéffi We have both had 
1 trade „mie experience of Chfoefo.riote, but never 

is qniet and prices except for wheat are ww tbe Chinese behave in the same manner 
steady. The total number at business before. There waa ztaUbing, shooting, 
failures in Canada, this week, is 24, com- throwing stones, etc, but as soon as the 
pared with 43 last week, and 85 to the like ygnai waa given the doors were smashed 
week last year. The bank elearmga at four ,n with pick.axea, and the houses 
Canadian cities, thk week,'aggregate |21,- fiped. My house was only looted, and 
410,886. . there was no attempt to burn it. It is a

thorough 'wreck—destroyed past repair.
Feaeral el pjaamlier Soreresa. Most of the things were carried off, with the Judges dé

Boston, Deo. 18—The remains of H, L. crowds of mandarins and soldiers looting on * j

aa-rng morning, and were deposited in the recent- ^ ^ jron {rame lyiog ^ ita tocki haU ^
of be- iog vaait of Wpodlawn Cemetery. H a » dozen strings only Intact, when I visited

United Press reporter, Mrs. Norcroy said-: the ruins. I can’t bear to think that We ,.
■ I do not think we will have any funeral, no have lost to much that cannot he replaced,
1 ‘"services will be held at the house, and thoee md for which money is' no equivalent. We 
’ at the grave wilt he private, 1 hope the are down here in Shanghai. 1 don’t know for
1 papers will not pifoliah what transpires at how long, ae no one knows when things are
! the grive. The papers have already had all to be settled. We have just to wait with 

the sensational features of the affair, and I what patience we can master. The riots 
think we ought to be allowed to- bnry our are so widespread and so well organized, 
boy without.having the scene at the grave and the Ohinese Government are soneglect-PdonVw£tX r^rsIhSl^lto^ ^T^S^^Edto^^oner 

ions work vrith the assistance ÆE W col- they wffl resptmt ' my wishea Mrs. No^ L hette^^fot a port on'the Yantee 
leagues and my po mical fneudl and wiU cross entertains a fear that the remains will WOnld be safe f t eix^hours, but for the 
willingly expend ill I possess (o save our be stolen from the cemetery. pmboate^ nor is there a si^le steamer

J‘le t-«SX«l‘|-W^Kl» * 1 THK^ALKAN STATUS AND THE EASTERN
San Francisco, Dec. 17—The two well-. situation.

known heavy weight», Joe Choynski, of Diplomatic observers of polities in the 
San Francisco, and Billy Woods, of Dqnver, Bg)kan states have, at last, discovered the 
fought for a 84,000 purse, to-night, at the motive which impelled Stambuloff, the Bul- 
Parific Athletic club. Four thousand j™rian Premier, to have the Sobranje vote a 
peopl? Witnessed the contest. The men ÎUdsome yearly pension to Prfooe Alexan- 
were m the best possible conation. Woods der of Battenburg. It seems that Stambul- 
had theadvantageof height and weight,bemg flff had been advised by the Bulgarian charge

d’.ffaires at Constantinople that Fulad has
strong 'iavorite e in the betting. After 
thirty-four rounds Woods was counted out.

;
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ier informal .“•The all*,

rnüi iffii

sin
Cabinet Hot Yet Keene 

e Mem- ,
for The N m' ■ ■* Si1e steamer, 

ie Catholic ■ ,bonds $|EB Sr-
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ial—Those

hWinnipbq, Dec. 17.—Hon. C. H. Brown, 
ex-Mmister erf Public Works for Manitoba, 
is dead. He was a conservative in politics, 
and represented the Westboume constitu
ency in the Manitoba Legislature for many 
year. ’ . '

Irish Priest
Grand

-1in
.

Passes*tiv aSTEAMSHIP
•ANT, B. C„ L’D.

-"Vancouver, b. c.

*

ug arrest- S3v.'9e
■:the rOwn Correspondent).

19.—The Dominion Parlia- 
srorogued,' pro forma, until

SSSSlEi
'In the Dominion of

Hotel Keener Msrdered.
Peterboro, Ont-s Dec. 17-—John C. 

Wheeler, keeper of a hotel at Ridge Centre, 
was murdered, last night, by John Burnett, 
a Frenchman. Wheeler refused to give 
Burnett liquor, whereupon the latter seized 
a wiffletree and dealt Wheeler a savage 
blow over the head, killing him. The mur
derer escaped.

Ottawa, 
ment has b 
January 1st.

on•1
th?-NANAIMO ROUTE - SS. CUTOH 

•uvkr daily at 1 06p.m., arriving 
it 6 p.m. Leaves Nanaimo 7 ajn. 
g at Vancouver 10:30 a.m.
! AND PORTLAND 
passengers—S5.

and The
:was unsealnto(OR )-Carrying

GRANDHOÎ3I 
his Rteasner makes fortniohtlt 
a Vancouver and Portland, via 
id Ports and Astoria. CwSfr*

AND LADNER’S LANDING ~8& 
AKDS will leave Union 8& Co s 
at 2:30 p.m., calling at tiTEVKOTON 
idings. Leave Ladner’s Land- 
for Steveston, Way Landing» 

a. Cargo received at Company^»

.mr fiternor did not 
ministry.

Permission has been given tp organize a 
company of infantry at Nanaimo, Vv m. Mc
Gregor to be Captain ; A. A Rich, Lieut. ; 
W. R. Bryant, second Lieut.

Flaxseed, for manufacturing pnrposea, 
has only been placed on the free list until 
the end of next session.

A murderous assault was committed on 
Frank Abbott, paymaster on the Rideau 
canal, to-day, while sitting alone in hi* 
office. Hie assailant expected to secure the 
monthly wages of the canal employees. 
Mr. Abbott fought him off until the man 
was compelled to decamp.

(From- Our Own Correspondent.)

Corruption hr Agents.
Montreal, Dec. 17. — Dr. Moeseeae, 

Liberal member for Boulanges, whose elec
tion was 'eontested, has admitted corruption 
by agents sufficient to annul his election.

bytakfo ad-
emnereofrf»

andell
professional etiquette, and 
pling . under foot the 
the Crown. He charges him ’ 
politics for the Bench, and whe 
fog a partisan. Mr. Merrier tl 
the oonatitutkglal aide of the ; 
ferriog to the action of Lord D 
Pacific scandal, who laid the ni 
Parliament. He charges the G 
supporting the guilty ministers 
“You obey the will of the Ft 
Minuter, Abbott, who was 
butor of tbis bribery mo ne 
Your conduct pats our poll 
in jeopardy. I will try to

I iir piles at regular intervals ho
ver and Moodyvllle from 7 a-m. 
irsion steamers are always avafl- 
otice. W. WEBSTER, Mgr. 
e—Union, Vau couver.

»e More Pay In Advance.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—In previous years the 

temporary clerks In the civil Service re
ceived their December cheques before 
Christmas, in order to tide them over the 
holidays. The decision of the Anditer- 
General to abolish the practice, on the 
ground that it would be illegal to have 
work paid for until it had been performed, 
has created considerable dissatisfaction on 
Parliament HflL

MM 1
r'lhi i

of St. Pai 
sjidpf :

t in theJel7.

m
kmto tke ministry.

that
■

Mail Steamship Line,
— THE —

OttaNva, Dee. 18.—The Government has 
entered civil suits against the firme who 

„. .. _ , „ paid commissions or a bribe to Senecal, to
ministry will be made upas follow.: recover the amounts of such bribe, on the —------ — . . .c A£

■l-L, G “et JUeS. J’ LLM°;. ground that theybebrngto the country. NEWS OF THE PBO VINCE.

Intosh, Chase Casgrato and Charles Fitz- The total amount u $13,690. The firms are , vANVOLtlK.
Patrick. Mills & Richards, the Barber A Bills Co., Vancouver, Dec. 17—A rather peculiar,

Toronto ; The Type Fonndry Co., Buntin, though expensive accident occurred this 
Reid t Co., all of Toronto ; the Dominion morning on Cordova street. While work- 
Type Foundry Co., Montreal ; McLean, men were pushing"a large parie of plate 
Rogers A Co., and George Law, Ottawa. glass across the sidewalk a man walking 

The Quebec Harbor Commission have a with his head down came along.: Not see- 
dispute with the Government, relative to fog the glass he struck it with his head, 
the amount doe the Commission on sums smashing it into fragments. The man re- 
voted by Parliament. fused to give hie name. The tqpa will be

Three railway clerks have been suspended about $90. 
for illegally using the promotion examina- The special train with the ne* crews for 
tion papers before examination day. H.M.S. Champion and Pheasant will reach

Tire Civil Service Commissioners will here at a late hour on Friday night, 
probably recommend that the hoars of Vancouver, Dec. 18.—Two ahsky dam- 
clerks be extended until 5 p.m. sels of easy virtue, from Wesfouneter, got

J. B. Pike, of Vancouver, has given foto a row in a restaurant, this morning, 
notice of application to Parliament for the They began by throwing glasses andjesorted 
incorporation of a company to construct a to chairs to make a finish. - Both were 
canal from Pitt River to Burrard Inlet, arrested. A doctor had to by balled in .to 
Westminster district. - _ " patch them ep. They were fined $10 each,

Chrysler arid Lewis, eolicitore of this city, and ordered to pay the doctor, 
gave tfotice q£ application to incorporate a Thê arrest of Chas. Stroud 
company to build a railway from a point on Galley, who were up on Tl 
the Columbian boundary to Nelson via larceny, has led to the nneai!
Salmon River and Cottonwood Smith fact that an organized gang of i 
Creek. , been at work in Vancouver for

CoL Brown Chamberlain, C. M.G., ex- To them can be traced burglaries from 
Queen’s Printer, has been presented by his Base's, Lee’s, Fsirbairn’s, Major’s, John 
former staff with a beautiful silver service; Clngh’e shack, Gunderson’s, the Li 
onrhis retirement. | the attempt at Tyson’s, and a d

Preposetl Mnebee Administration-
Quebec. Dec. 18.—It is now said that the

AL SHORT ROUTE cherished province.

— TO-
A- A. 1ST 3D JAPAU. irU.

I I
Iing off of df]’ABLE OF SAILING.

ange and individual postponement For Bribery by an Agent.

Cornwall, Deo. 18.—Major B. R. Mc
Lennan, Conservative M. P. for Glengarry, 
was unseated, to day. for bribery by an 
agent. The personal charges Were dis
missed, the respondent paying costs.

mArrive 
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Leave
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ipan....|Nov. 3............
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been sent by the Sullen on an import! 
special mission to the Czar. The Bulgarian 
Premier at once jumped to thé cone] 
that Bulgaria was the object of the mi 
and fearing dariger and not having c. 
enoe in th&abilities of Prince Ferdinai 

hastened to pension I 
Alexander, with the ulterior object 
of placing ..the Battenburg •-Prince 
at the bead! of the Bulge 
It is known that Emperor 
welcome such a change, 
would be another slap at Bis 

:“y, for Prfoce Alexand 
on the Bulgarian thron 

M been for a “kifo£ he.
?tfoce Bismarck to abdleatjwrai■

CABLE NEWS.I tickets at reduced ra^es on saJo 
's office. Also through tickets to 
points on American, European and

rai Victoria Around the World» 
In ellher dirrcilou, together wit®
Hide books, i ime tables and full *w- 
Dali on or address

IVea Caprtvt MadeXCoent.
Berlin, Dec. 18—The Emperor, during 

the inauguration of the new .town hall at 
Telto, to-day, received a telegram from the 
Reichstag annorincing the adoption of the 
treaties of commerce. After reading the 
dispatch he arose and said : “ The adoption 
of these treaties is solely due to our great

This intimation of the Emperor’ 
to confer the title of Conet on the 
c^for was received with applause.

uWheat Shipments tm Rom la.
London, Dec. 18.—Russia is about to 

begin to import wheat, and arrangements 
have already been entered into; with the 
Black Sea and Danube Steamship company 
for shipments of Roumanian wheat to 
Russia. v ^ M'fîSfâ

onoe
;

febnrg Frmce

imarck s foreign 
sr would havd
I to-day had it 
received front 
. Jhe Batten- 
in the Austrian 
moment to ac- 
' has Always ;

LLLAV CAME KO V, Agent.
Government St,,

7N, Viotoria. B O.
t. Genl Pass. Aor't,
Vancouver. B C. te» tion growing 

in from that
ROYAL WAFERS. V
treating female diseases. Is xaea 
monthly with perfect success py 
over 10,000 ladu-ti. P'eosant,^»» 
effectual. Indies ask your arujri 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers Ww 
take no substitute, or inclose 
age for sealed particulars. 8c 
all druMlsts, $1 per box. An 
a CHEMICAL CO., Dxraoir. i 
d mailed by LANGI.E Sc OO»,
. )lyl7-d&w-tts .

Liverpool and the World's Fair.
London, Dec. 18.—Considerable stir has 

V< n caused in commercial and manufactur
ing circles by the action of the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce, in deciding that 
Liverpool, as a British centre of trade and 
traffic, should not take any part in the Chi
cago exhibition. The ground assumed by
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^ THE MAYORALTY.

The question flow most frequently ashed 
in this city is : Who is to be Mayor next 
year? This question is a very important 
one and requires to be well considered. 
Before it is answered definitively, the electors 
should enquire—W hat will the next Mayor 
have to do? and when that is well -under
stood, it may then be asked : Where is the 
man fit to do it ?

able-delay in bringing their appeal to a 
bearing. I give no costa.

Mr. Fell for the appellants; Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor for the Corporation.

SUPREME COURT.to advance the interests or avenge the in
juries of the British trader.

This is amusing, particularly when we re
flect upon the fact that this denunciation if 
uttered iq the language of the “tradesman’» 
whom it condemns, and that it was, in aÜ 
probability, penned by a, not by any means, 
remote descellant of this detestable “Brit
ish trader,” with “raucous voice,” “ smug 
and mottled visage ” and “ stable-boy man
ners.” The chances, too, are that, like 
very many of his fellow citizens, he has in
herited more of the faults and defects of 
his ancestor than he has of his powers and 
his virtues.

We are surprised that an intelligent man, 
as the editor of the American newspaper 
must be, does not see that, in abusing the 
British tradesman, he is in a sense traduc
ing himself and his fellow-countrymen. It 
Is very evident that the American citizen of 
to-day has to be thankful that the republic 
of which he is bo proud was founded and 
maintained, and strengthened and en
larged, and enriched by British 
tradesmen and their kindred of other 
professions. The British tradesman is the 
leaven that has leavened the whole lump of 
American citizenship. Ho has dot only 
given the United States his language, but 
he has handed down to its people their free 
institutions, their intelligent love of liberty 
and - their capacity for self-governmént.
Why is it that the Republic of the United 
States of North America is not like the re
public of Mexico, the republics of Central 
America, and the republics of South Amer
ica f Simply because it was established by 
“British tradesmen” and their descendants, 
and because the influence of the British 
tradesman has been the predominant one in 
it since the day of its establisnment.

It doe, not a=y much for the intelligence AU who know anytHng abont the 
and capacity of men whose very name, show >kn Con^ü,* must admit that Mr.
that they belong to the same race as the Brit- Bonrinot u right wbe„ he' toy, that 
ish tradesman, and who ought to know what Governor Angers bas the power to dismiss 
he ha, done in his.own and other countries, y, MinUte„ witbout Mking any one's 
to exhaust their vocabulary of injurious epi- adTice- AU iuteiligent peraona know, too, 
that, upon the “British tradesman.” They that the head of a Government, under the 
should have more knowledge and more M,uh Conatitlltion> possesses important 
sense than to traduce and disparage them-' prerogativea theoretically, which he does 
selves in such an outrageous manner. not deem it wise to exercise in these days.

With regard to the disagreement with The power of the veto is one of these, and 
Chili, the United States Government has the power of dismissing ministers without 
no one to blame but itself for that unpleaant- reference to the wiU or the action 0f Partis- 
ness. The British trader did not send that ment ^ another.
accomplished diplomatist, Patrick Egan, to Sovereign 0f Great Britain has the power to 
Chili, neither had hç anything to do with refaae bja or her sanction to any law which 
the seizure, detention and subsequent cap- parliiunent may paae. but. practically, in 
hire of the Itata. It was not at the ineti- tbeae days tbe power ia neTer exercised, 
gation of the British trader that Admiral Tbeoreticallyi the Qaeen can call upon 
Brown played the spy on the patriot army, any „„„ t0 ^ ter and cin, when
that was fighting for the recovery of the „he pleases, summarily dismiss him; but, 
constitutional liberty which Egan’s friend practically> it ie parliamen, that has the 
and fellow-speculator, Balmaceda, had choo,ing of the Sovereign’s-advisers, and it 
stolen from Chilians. If any nation had j, Parliament, that decides how long they 
treated the United States, under aimiUrcir- sball oontinue to be Ministers of the Crown, 
cams tances, as the United States had treat- Th w whom the Queen calls to her counsels 
ed Chili, it would never be forgiven by muat have the confidence of the House of 
Uifited States citizens.

ùxtrade may be felt, neither of them can 
impose import . duties on the commodities 
produced by the other. But British 
colonies can do this. At this present 
moment tbe Dominion and the colony of 
Newfoundland are commercially at logger- 
heads, and are imposing duties on each 
other’s products, resembling nothing so 
much as a bad-tempered pair, who, when 
they quarrel, begin smashing the crockery 
which is their common property. Of 
course the two colonies are ' acting very 
foolishly «nd are abusing their indepen
dence. But the very fact that they can carry 
on such a war shows that they are indepen
dent.

It may be admitted that, for the purpose 
of self-government, Canada is independent. 
This independence may be owing to the 
forbearance of the Mother Qbuntry, or it 
may be a consequence of the development of 
the country. Five millions of Anglo- 
Saxons cannot be kept in a state of pupil
age and dependence. They will assert their 
right ~to govern themselves, and British 
statesmen have shown their wisdom in 
spontaneously and cheerfully recognizing 
that right.

In the matter of her relations with for
eign countries, Canada cannot be said to 
enjoy the same amount of independence 
as she does in the management of per trade 
and her internal affairs. It is generally un
derstood that a nation which treats on equal 
terms with another nation is strong enough 
to -enforce any agreement that may 
be made or to punish the breach 
f»f that agreement by physical force. 
Civilized and Christian as the nations are, 
this idea of brute'force is never altogether 
lost sight of or ignored in their dealings 
with each other. It cannot be denied that 
Canada is not in a pos 
words with a bl$w, if 
tain any position she may take by an appeal 
to arms. » But, so far, she has never felt the 
want of this backing of physical force. She 
has enjoyed the benefit of tbe prestige and 
the military strength of the Mother Country, 
and when arrangements were to be made in 
which she was peculiarly interested, she has 
been invited to take a part in tfie. negotia
tions, and her interests have been carefully 
considered. In regard to her dealings with 
foreign nations, it, therefore, cannot be said 
that Canada is independent, and we do not 
see very well how she can, in this particular, 
assert the privilege of independence until 
she possesses the powers necessary success
fully to assert independence. Shq may 
possess that power by and by, by the pro
cess of natural growth and development, or 
she may, by a closer union with Great 
Britain, be able to claim the power and 
prestige of the Mother Country as of right 
her own.

This is, we think, what is coming. We 
do not believe that Canada, without such ag 
alliance, can be, fora very long tiraeatany i ate, 
truly independent. It she severed her con
nection with Great Britain, her independ
ence, i&ebe desired to be independent, would 
be merely nominaL We see the attitude 
which the United States and other greht 
powers assume towards weak nations when 
they are far fropi them, and could Canadians 
expect fair and considerate treatment from 
a nation of twelve times their number if the 
policy they pursued did not suit the whim 
or the interest of their big neighbor?

The unvarnished truth is that, when all 
thjngs are considered, Canada is not inde
pendent, and it does not seem to us that it 
would be good for her to be independent, in 
the sense of being ay isolated nation.

Ube Colonist Legislature approves of its personnel or not. 
Here we have the elements of a-very pretty 
qnarreL It is to be hoped that the Gov 
ernor ahd the House will come to an under
standing on the subject, and that the public 
affairs of that important part of the Do
minion will be conducted not only well but 
harmoniously. The Governor in his speech 
congratulates the Assembly on the pros- 
peritygof the Territories. From what we 
hear, the congratulations were a good deal 
better than empty formality. The country 
has done well, and its ^prospects appear to 
be bright.

)
Before Mr. Justice Drake.

Wilsqn & Da LBV, appellants ; Corpor- 
of Victoria, respondents. — The 

appellants are ratepayers in respect of real 
estate held by them in Victoria city, and 
have appealed from the decision of the 
Court of Revision under Sec. 131 of the 
Municipality Act, 1891.

The appeal is in respect of lot 1,258 and 
part of 102, Government street.

The first objection is that lota 1,258 and 
1,259Were assessed together in the sum of 
$60,000. and $5,000 improvements, and that 
this mode oLas-essuient is incorrect.

The duties of assessor are defined by sec. 
122 (read it), and by sec. 124 bis duty as re
gards the person assessed is defined (read). 
Therefore each lot or subdivision has to be 
separately assessed. The object is to let 
every person assessed for real estate have 
the opportunity of objecting to' the assess 
ment if he thinks proper, and in respect of 
each separato piece of land. There may be 
tenants on~one lot or part of a lot, who may 
be liable for the tax, and the owner may be 
liable for the other lot or part of lot.

I dbn’t think that an error of the assessor 
in this respect will invalidate the assess
ment, but it is good ground of appeal, and 
may be a matter of costs.

la thé case of Nicholles et al v. Gumming, 
25 V. C., Cp. 169, decided on a section very 
similar to our section 124, the Con t held 
that when the notice of assessment diffei ed 
from the roll the notice containing au 
amount less than the roll, that the tax could 
only be levied on the lesser amount.

In our act, if the assessor or collector fail 
in tbe duties imposed on them by statute, 
the only remedy is by appeal; in- the On
tario statute a remedy is provided. which, 
possibly, is more effectual.

The next objection taken is that the as
sessor has assessed improvements without 
producing any by-law authorizing the same.

Section 120 of the act defines the mode of 
estimating real property for the purpose of 
taxation, that Is, at its actual cash value, as 
it would be appraised in payment of a just 
debt, from a solvent debtor.

Real estate,- in this section, includes im
provements. t

If the Council desired to assess improve
ments separately, then a by-law had to be 
passed under section 121, which has not 
been done. This section, read with thé in
terpretation clause, shows that unless the 
Council pass a by-law, declaring a distinc
tion, for the purpose of assessment between 
land and improvement, that real property 
includes improvements, and improvements 
must not be assessed apart from the realty.

It was referred to by-law passed 5th Oc
tober, 1891, levying a separate rate on 
land and improvements, as an answer to 
this objection, but this is not a by-law for 
assessment/ and if there is no by-la* for 
assessment of improvements there can 
no rat» levied on them distinct from jeheir 
realty, I therefore hold that as far^tSs the 
improvements on the lots "in question are 
separately assessed the appeal must be 
allowed.

The next objection taken was that too 
high a value was placed on this laud.

Lot 1,258 the assessor values at $42,000, 
Mr. Wilson values at $24,000.

The assessor4 is supported by two real 
estate agents, one, however, considers that 
lot 1,258 taken in exjunction with 1,259, 
Was worth $500 a foot on 120 foot frontage 
on Government by 120 on Johnson street,
« qual to $60,000 for the two lots; if valued 
separately, 1.258 was worth $400 a foot 
frontage, or $46,000, while t' e adjacent lor 
was worth $18,000,. thus making the lots, if 
sold separately, fworth $66 000, although 
together he stated they would be worth 

ly. The two proposi-
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THE CRISIS IN QUEBEC.
.
; The crisis in Quebec will, no doubt, be 

the cause of much excitement not only in 
^Quebec, but in all the other provinces. 
The question of the competency of the 
Lieut.-Governor of a province to dismiss a 
ministry which is supported by a majority 

* in the Legislature will be warmly discussed. 
There will, most likely, be a difference of 
opinion as to whether it would not be the 
constitutional way for the Governor to have 
waited until the decision of the representa
tives of the people had been given on the 
conduct of the ministers in the Baie des 
Chaleurs, and other cases. There will cer
tainly be many who will maintain that the 
right of judgment, in the first instance, lay 
with the representatives of the people, and 
then, if the Governor was uot satisfied with 
tibeir.decision, he could, constitutionally, 
appeal from them to the people from whom 
they derived their authority. This, it ap
pears to ns, would have beeu the more con
stitutional, as well as the more politic 
course. Allowing that Governor Angefs is, 
in the abstract, right—as we believe he is— 
in dismissing ministers whom he believes to 
be corrupt, would it not have been 

prudent in him not to have 
given them an 
present him as having acted arbitrarily and 
unconstitutionally in dismissing them be
fore the Legislative Assembly had been sl
owed the opportunity of giving its verdict?

From our last night’s special telegram 
from Ottawa we conclude that, the party 
which approves of the course taken by /the 
Lieutenant-Governor hopes, or expects, that 
by the formation of a coalition Government 
an appeal to the people, just at present, 
will be avoided. Of course, those who are 
on the spot are the beat judges, but it seems 
to us that it Mill be very difficult indeed to 
form a coalition Government in Quebec that 
will stand any chance of living through even 
one session.

Mr. Mercier is a most astute politician. 
He perhaps understands the people of his 
native province better than any man living.' 
He knows how to appeal to them so as to 
enlist their prejudices and their feelings on 
his side. It was seen what use he made of 
the Riel question. He then contrived to 
make the French Canadians believe that 
when the Dominion Government allowed 
Riel to be executed a slight was put upon 
their race, and that their religion was con
temned. Unfortunately, the course taken 
by some Ontario politicians and some On
tario newspapers, since then, has been such 
as to keep alive among the French Cana
dians the belief that their religion is bated 
and their race despised by the people of 
Ontario, and that an effort is being made to 
do them a great injustice. The power of 
misrepresentation of the Mercier faction is 
simply immense, and it is well known 
that they have no scruples j in uping 
it. They speak the language of the 
people, and they know how to work upon 
their predilections and their weaknesses. It 
would be difficult to over-estimate their in
fluence over the people when their race 
jealousy and their religious distrust are 
awakened. Anyone who intelligently ob
served the nature and the extent of the Riel 
agitation will not pl^ce much faith in the 
■coolness and calmness of French Canadians. 
They are an exceedingly excitable people, 
and when their feelings are aroused they 
are not by any means disposed to listen^ to 
reason. Mr. Mercier and hie lieutenants 
know this well, and we are much mistaken 
if, as soon as they find themselves out of 
office, they do not exert themselves to 
make it impossible for any Ministry that 
Governor Angers may be able to get to- 

: gether, to carry on the Government.
If an appeal is made to the people now, 

It is very hard indeed to tell what may be 
ythe result. If Mercier can only convince 

the people that he is being made a martyr 
I -of because he is a Frenchman and a Catholic 

—that he is the victim of the “ Orangistes ” 
-and the “ bigots ” of Ontario—he will be re
turned with a larger majority than ever, 
no matter how corrupt he and his colleagues 
miy have been. This we have no doubt he 
will attempt to do. Will he succeed in 
working up the excitement high enough, 
and spreading it widely enough to accom
plish his purpose ? «

It is evident that Governor Angers has 
made a bo’d move, and risked % great deaL 
It is just possible chat the very boldness of 
Lis measures will go far to secure success. 
Will he be energetically and courageously 
backed up by the lovers of honest govern
ment in the province of . Quebec ?. Every
thing depends upon the anw^er given to 
that question.

To THE Editors—Your reference to the 
matter above mentioned calls for more than 
passing comment. The methods adopted in 
this instance, through the etforts of a dis
charged police officer, have been apparently 
successful in obtaining a license for the so- 
called “ Pavilion,” and it might be interest
ing to your readers to learn th it the strong 
protest of residents and property owners at 
Oak Bay has been pushed aside by a Court 
of Licensing Commissioners,” sitting at 
the Royal Oak, Saanich,miles away from the 
locality interested. The Justices 
Peace have given their opin 
license is necessary and desirable, ine-pec 
tive of what the petitioners have alleged. 
Perhaps the fact that one of the applicants 
is associated with the notorious Standard 
theatre, and recently obtained a permit 
from the Mayor to sell liquors at that de
lectable place of entertainment, recom- , 
mended itself to the Saanich justices in 
sidering the matter. Be this as it m»y, the 
Liquor License Act calls for immediate re- ✓ 
vision and amendment, although in this in. 
stance I am strongly of opinion Yhat the 
residents and others interested in 0-<k bay, 
by acting at once, will have no difficulty iQ 
setting as.de the proceedings of the 
“ Licensing Commissioners.” It will be 
found on inquiry that the act in this in
stance has not been complied with, and 
that thereto^ tbe prospect of an intoler
able nuisance can yet be averted.

; More Brit Corrnptionia 
The Ottawa “ Citiz-i 

Mercier DismiIt does not require a very intimate know
ledge Of the city’s affairs to see that the 
next Mayor and City Coutfcil will have a (From our own Con
great deal of work to do, and that the 
future welfare* of the city will, in a great 
measure, depend upon the way in which 
that work is done.

The machinery of the government of the 
city, to a very great extent, needs reorgan
ization, and if its credit is to be maintained, 
new methods of doing its business must be 
established. To effect the refoims that are 
needed there should be at the head of the 
Corporation a man of uncommon executive 
ability* of great energy, of unflinching cou
rage/ and he should be both enterprising 
fluid intelligent. Obstacles will have to be 
removed before the ground is clemr for 
making the reforms. The passive resistance 
to change in corporations is strong and 
stubborfl, and exceedingly difficult to over
come.

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—loves 
working of the Toronto 
brought to light collusion 
goods merchant, named S. 
Appraiser Sargent. Goods I 
lently entered to the value < 
dollars, 
highest penalties. Davidso 
Sargent has bien suspended 

The High Court of Jus

CHRISTMAS ROSES.
of the 

on that such aThe following is the first paragraph in the 
issue of the Canadian Gazette of December 3.

The Hon. John Robson, British Colum
bia’s Premier, was pleasantly occupied, on 
tbe last day of mail ad vices from the Prow 
ince, in picking strawberries —large and 
lucious fruit—in his garden in Victoria. 
How well this reads when Londoners are 
gasping for breath in damp November mists 
and fogs !

To-day, on the 18th of December, a week ' 
only before Christmas, Victorians are send
ing to their friends in the East sprigs of 
holly, roses, and chrysanthemums, taken 
from their grounds and gardens. They could 
also send daisies, violets, auriculas, and other 
hardy flowers. Although the wéathêr has 
been, for the last two or three weeks, un
commonly inclement for Victoria, there are 
still seen in many of thé gardens in thé city 
and suburbs, flowering plants. The ground 
is not frozen, and the grass is greener than 
it was in August. The weather too, just 
now, is milder than the October weather'of 
Eastern Canada.

H-n. Mr. Bow

;
issue a mandamus to pom 

i* to admit the evidence takei 
acy case against the CounoE 

. Canadian vcts-Js come 
visions of the Ioip rial Loa< 
month The Government I 
the Imperial authorities ai 
the Dominion statute, remo 
permitting the owner to 
fixing tbe load line and s 
right of appeal to the Mini 
alter the line has been fixed!

Mr. King, of Queen’s, N. I 
up the sponge. German, tu 
shouter for the Grits, last a 
qualified for paying out ten j 

Senator P«cquet is dead. I 
The Ottawa liiizeu, cJ 

Lieut.-Governor Anger’s acts 
the wise course would have I 
left the legislature to deal I 
cier. Provincial autonomy 1 
of confederation. If a Provi 
continues to have the power 
ministers, without appeal I 
tendency is to jeopardize thi 
comtnonwealth. These view 
ing organ of the Federal Gel 
provoked witlespiead comas 
derstood the editorial simplj 
personal opinion of Mr. Mel

Obstructions of a hundred
kinds will be placed in the path 
of thé reformer, and he 
annoyed and worried in many ways. 
He will also be abused and misrepresent
ed, and his motives questioned. He trill 
need all his pluck, his hopefulness and his 
perseverance to keep him from being dis
couraged and giving up in disgust the 
attempt to make things better. If he 
is noir strong in mind and robust in conati- 
tion, be will fall back into the old rut 
and content himself with doing routine 
work in a perfunctory way.

If a man were wanted merely to keep 
down taxation and to act as a break on the 
wheels of progress, he might not be very 
difficult to find. Obstructionists are nu
merous in every community. But Victoria 
does not want ran obstructionist in the 
Mayor’s chair. It wants a man who de
sires the city to keep on improving in every 
direction; a man who will not do anything 
to impede or even retard its progress.

While the city needs economy and skill 
in the management of its finances, it also 
needs those improvements and conveniences 
which will make it a healthy and pleasant 
pla?e of residence. The economy which is 
required is not a cheese paring economy— 
the economy which is worse in its results 
than extravagance—but the judicious man
agement of it! revenue which, while it 
wastes nothing, -does not hesitate to 
spend n*oney where and when the in
terests of the city require the expenditure. 
The affairs of the city should be managed as 
the affairs of a thriving business .concern 
are maniged. There should be no waste or 
misappropriation of money, but there should 
be no smaljtoiindedness and no penurious
ness where expenditure is clearly shown to 
be required.

We do not wish it to be thought that the 
mayor can do everything and have the 
whole of the city’s concerns conducted as he 
wishes. But his actual power for good or 
Harm is very considerable, and, if he is a 
man of force and character, who knows 
what is to be done and how to do it, it is 
difficult to place limits to his influence. He 
can make felt for good in every depart
ment of the city’s government. Let tbe 
electors give Victoria a good mayor, and, 
one who is abreast with the times. *

will bemore Imprimatur.to re- Victoria, B.C., Dec. 17, 1891.excuse

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.I

To the Editor :—In one of your issues 
of last week I see that Mr. J. W Carey, on 
being interviewed by a Colonist reporter, 
totally disagrees with^ my conclusions on 
the disputed boundary question.

With all respect” to Mr. Carey, I fail to 
see wherein be invalidates my claims by a 
single jot or tittle. He dwells on the scien
tific merits of the respective American and 
British Bqpndary Commissioners and their 
instruments, and ivirtually concedes their 
infallibility, a coarse which would neces
sarily preclude all discussion of the subject 
in hand.
proofs from so many quarters uffirinatory of 
my assertions, as to «constitute, I should 
imagine, a good case for cons deration; but the 
strongest of these proofs are quirtly ignored 
by Mr. Carey. Howabout the late Judges Cox 
and Haynes ? How about th« American 
surveyor who laid out the townsite of Blaine? 
And how, oh ! how, about the statement 
of Mr. Talcott, chief engineer of the Seattle 
and Eastern Construction company, which 
is altogether in unison with my views, and, 
moreover, so lucidly/expressed that there 
can be no misunderstanding as to how the 
error in the boundary line occurred, for 
occur it did, all general assertions to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

As Mr. Carey has evidently never seen 
Mr. Talcott’s statement, I refer him to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, of November 
25th.

If the Boundary Commissioners could not 
err, will Mr. Carey kindly explain how it 
happened that from Boundary Creek to Oso- 
yood Lake—a distance of 30 miles—the two 
lines of survey ran parallel and over 300 
yards apart ? There they are to this day. 
Che monuments on one line are demolished, 
but the 100 feet cut through the forest is 
there, «till, an indisputable testimony that 
someone htfc tjtiqflere^, or that i.h» British 
chronometers played traitors to their coun
try. The latter is asserted by Mr. Talcott, 
and! see no reason to doubt its correctness, 
as there were no Atlantic cables or overland 
wires in those days to flash over Greenwich 
time, to verify the chronometers if they had 
made or lost time in tbe interval since they 
left Èogiand, and everybody knows that a 
very small aberration in the chronometers 
would make quite an appreciable difference 
in the latitude.

Mr. Carey says that I am two years late 
in my dates, and that the boundary monu
ments were put up in 1859. My answer to 
this is, that I will put $506 in the hands of 
Mayor Grant, if Mr. Carey will cover it 
with a like amount, I agreeing to prove 
that the initial monument,, which stands, 
to-day, at Point Roberto, was not built be
fore 1861. I will accept Chief Justice Sir 
Matthew Bailey Beg hie—if he will consent 
to act—as umpire, and, failing to prove my 
statement to his satisfaction, Mayor Grant 
will hand the money over to Mr. Carey. 
Should I prove it, of con se the stakes will 
be paid to me. In either case the Mayor to 
give fifty dollars of the amount, to the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home in Victoria, and 
fifty dollars to the Indian Missionary 
School at Chilliwack.

I will hold the proposition open for Mr. 
Carey's acceptance fot ten days from date 
of publication hereof.

Robert Stevenson. 
Chilliwhack, Dec. 15, 1891.

THE PREROGATIVE.If
ition to back up her 
necessary, or to main-

In my late letter I submitted

CABLE NE1

A Skirmlnh lu ■
London, Dec. 20. — A 

Buenos A y res says that a si 
irréd in Rio Grande do S 

federal troops und a battalia 
guard. The telegraph line ; 
prevent sending the details 
ment. Another dispatch say 
beaded by General Sarai 
Santa Victoria, capi»ol of 1 
Espirito Santo, at.d that th 
forcements are marching fro

France and I he 
Paris, Dec. 20.—Major I 

Chics g > fair commusion, 
with au Associated Press cor 
that be finds, while the Frei 
are interested in the Chicag 
tic&ily no organization exist 
art department.

beTheoretically, the

Commons, and, when they lose that confid- 
ence, tfyey do not wait to be turned 
out. They resign their § positions 
and give placé to men, who are 
approved by the representatives of the pea- 
pie. The crisis would! have to be very 

measures, for it says : grave and very urgent indeed, when a King
“Nothing could well be more unfortunate or a Queen of Great Britain would exercise 

than a quarrel between brothers, and the the prerogative of dismissing a Cabinet in 
dispute between Canada and Newfoundland the way that Governor Angers has done, 
respecting the operation of the Newfound- __ /V . , , ....
land Bait Act ia a bad example of its kind. The Sovereign has, undoubtedly, the power 
The Nova Scotian fishermen, naturally to send the members of a Cabinet about 
enough, do not like to see the Gloucester their business, but it is a power which 
fishermen given privileges in Newfoundland ,d , u exerciaed nDle!!a tbere waa an 
waters which are denied to them, fellow- 
colonists though they are; and the New
foundland Government, with equal plausi- 
bility, resents what it deems Canadian in- most difficult to imagine what a British 
terference in Newfoundland’s trade relations 
with the United States. The dispute is 
just such a ono as should lend itself to 
quiet friendly discussion. Let a round
table conference be set up at Ottawa or St.

Chronicle suggests,
>e strange if shrewd and con- 
tesnien like Sir John Thomndob

GOOD ADVICE. Disgusted Duel I
Buda Pesth, Dec. 20.—1 

lately m ni ter of natiohri 
Hungarian cabinet, and ; 
memuei i f the diet, fought 
They tired two shots with ■ 

* effect, then dropped the fii 
gust and continued the dm 
Both were wounded in th 
Baron had an ear cut off. 
result of an attack made 
the Baron in a speech.

ipaimore
The Canadian Gazette is evidently of 

opinion that gentle treatment will have a 
better effect on Newfoundland than harsh

,fll e it̂ fficult to £8ti-
vidmaté t

On the other side, the appellant produces 
a witness who values this lot at $35,000, 
and the highest price offered to the owner 
was $40,000 for the two. With such «very 
wide variations, it is difficult to arrive at a 
just conclusion, and, giving the subject the 
beat consideration I can, I think the assess
ment on lot 1,258 should be reduced to 
$36,000, or double the value of the adjoin
ing lot, in consideration of its position as a 
corner- I find no satisfactory rule of valu
ing corner lots; in the present instance, the 
assessor makes a difference of over three 
and a half times the amount, Le., as be
tween $12,000 and $42,000; in other 
the variation is only one-seventh more, and 
if this lot was valued for its frontage on 
Johnson street it would, ac ording to the 
assessor, be worth only $12,000. He claims 
his right to value as if no portion was on 
Johnson street. He may be right, but it 
appears that frontage valuation is not the 
correct mode of assessment. One witness 
(Mr. Heiaterman) stated that this lot was 
worth $50,000, and a person was prepared 
to buy at that price, but he declined to 
name any responsible person who had made 
such an offer and the owner, denied having 
ever received any such offer. His evidence, 
therefore, is far from being conclusive.

With respect to lot 162, portion 42x70H 
this was assessed by the assessor at $800 a 
front foot, but when it was shown that the 
lot which he had assessed, instead of being 
120 fr-et in depth, was onlv 70, he stated 
that this reduced the frontage value to $700 
a foot. And on this valuation there is the
»v^e”c« ,°f *>• “7ror “J “r Heiater: To this Editor :-I have read with sur- 
rR^rdTLthtotht, w/e ^allege pise your statements regarding the,?ffic

r,^,Uien™‘valuA-rhen $ wef:^tS^:no^r/“ac,d^^/r:u^
. lïTtTVS for your tear)era erasure of so maty of the

w hy abominations practised in Chinatown, and
tgfamonnteto |6 65 per aaperfimnl foot, ]; teke thi* opportunity to say I am proud 

^L7 amount, to ,hink we bfve snefa pa^r. and hqpe
tl1 T.' «very abuse broueht to your notice wiU be 

4‘>»t90 it mnnt Sforth "mm, th " -u J 0t as openly exposed. I at-o congratulate yon 
ft Ï than that son., on /ucce^ful „nd businâe-l ke book
42*70*<the have just brought out Victoria II.u,
•‘WW *»Vhht mr^ pr‘minen,ÎÿworeWthe ^gt

*°"‘d b? *2;,’2U0 T,,“. ‘hat oi tbe ^ J inten5 to „me
the present rale of assessment .6, in Ikct, no to my frienda in aU tbe Urge cries, and ex-

oi,luf:nnialioL^tdepent r,r,ny S^rr%r7uturew™!; ^s~trnTinveL.utntraaay„d^ S yourself and tbe Co,™ P ** J 

a very different value would be put on it 1*
by the owner ; if held for investment it 
would l>e estimated according to. its rent- 
producing power, and this, in many in- 
sianc -s^would be the true criterion, particu
larly if sold at auction. Again, va ue de
pends on i here being persons ready and 
willing to purchase, and, if tbere are none, 
then value becomes merely nominal.

In deciding on this question, no property 
in this particular block has been sold, but 
two wit -es-es swear that land in this block 
is not so valuable as land on Yates street, 
between Douglas and Broad streets, and 
that an attempted sale has b en made of 
land there, and, jhdging from the price of
fered at anctvm, this land is n«.fc worth 
more than $600 per foot ; this figure is real
ly in excess of the assessor’s valuation, if his 
valuation is converted into a superficial area 

I, therefore, reduce this 
ment to $25,200. The result of my judg
ment is, theiefore- Lot 1,258, $36,000 ; 
part of lot 162, $25,200.

These valuations include the improve
ments. The appellants, on paying their 
taxes on this valuation before the end of 
th^ year, will be en itled to the same reduc
tions as if they bad paid before the 1st of 
December, as there has been

v

The “ Angeles
Vienna, Dec. 20.—Paintd 

writes to the Presse that tm 
•* Angelas ” and re-selling id 
bogus transactions, being pi 
of Ameriîan art dealers 1 
value of Miller’s works. Vi 
the supposed purchaser madj 
to him, which he declined.

A General Breaks I
London, Dec. 20—The 1 

respondent at Shanghai a 
acting general of the Imfl 
thrown from his horse and 
broken. He was tbe fines! 
the Chinese army and w as a 
China will find it difficult td

French Treaty wli
Paris, Dec. 21.—The Ft 

drafting a treaty of com! 
France and the United Sfi 
pec ted that an important ai 
the subject will soon be pnbj

M. P. Charged with
London, Dec. 20.—Mr. j 

her of parliament for East 
was arrested, to day, charge 
ing Malvern College of £14 
trusteeship.

Ts Be-Establish Dipioraaj
' Rome, Dec. 21.—It is an 
Authority that diplom&tio 
shortly be established with i

Swiss Bank Officers j
Brussels, Dec. 20.—Di 

and Kling, of the general ! 
Basle, Switzerland, were a
At Ostend.

absolute certainty that the nation would be 
satisfied with tbe action of the Crown. It

cases
LABOR IN VAIN.sovereign would do in circumstances similar 

to those in which Governor Angers is placed, 
because it is impossible to conceive pf Bri
tish ministers acting in the way in which 
Mr. Mercier and his colleagues have acted. 
British statesmen are, in these days, liter
ally above suspicion. An Englishman 
would as soon think of accusing Lord Salis-

Since the above was written, the Times 
has announced the candidature of the Hon.

It appears that Mr. Blaine’s labor to 
establish reciprocity between the United 
States and the South American Republics 
and other tropical countries, has been in a 
great measure in vain. It is singular that 
so shrewd a man as Mr. Blaine did not take 
into calculation the efforts which other, and, 
in mBitters of trade, much more liberal 
nations, would make to prevent those re
publics discriminating in favor of the 
United States, 
bered that the United States is not the only 
commercial country in the world, and that 
the European customers of those republics 
would be ajb some pains to convince them 
that they would be standing in their own 
light if they treated the United States with 
nnduejfavor.

What he might readily have foreseen has 
come to pass, and the South Americans, it 
appears, have come to the conclusion that 
the Government of the Great Northern Re
public asks, too high a price for the trade 
favors which it offers. Commenting on the 

rector of the bureau of Am-

Mr. Béaven, and recommends him highly to 
the electors. We regret very much that we 
cannot agree with odr contemporary in this 
matter. We entertain a high respect for 
Mr. Beaven as a fellow citizen, J)ut we do 

bury or Mr. Gladstone of picking pocketsjnot think that he is the kindjof man which
Victoria requires for mayor at the present 
juncture.

John’s, as the 'Daily 
and it will be 
eiliatory sta 
and Sir William Whiteway do not fifid i 
peaceful way out of the difficulty. In/tuc 
meantime, only good cap come from a çeffc- 

the Judicial Committee o 
Privy Council of the question of the powers 
of Fewfonndland under the Bait Act. But 
as to the retaliation for which the NovaScotia 
fishermen are reported to be clamoring, the 
less said ot it the better. To put on a re
taliatory duty would irritate the New
foundlanders and do Canadian fishermen 
precious little good.”

It is greatly to be regretted that this 
good advice has come too late. The Domin
ion Government has taken its course, and it 
cannot now, we presume, retract.

heence to
or of stealing spoons', as of having anything 
to do, remotely or indirectly^ with any act 
that has the appearance of corruption. As 
of the two leaders, so of all the prominent 
men of both parties. It may be that some 
members of the British Parliament are con-

He might have remem-CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

The first sentence of an article on 
“ Canadian Independence,” in the Toronto 
Empire, of a late date, is—“ Canada is not 
dependent.” Is this true? Canada is cer- 
tainlÿ virtually independent in many res
pects. Canadians can make their own laws. 
In theory Great Britain has the power to 
refuse the sanction of the Grown to those 
laws, but it is a power that is very se’dom 
exercised. In the same way the Sovereign 
has the prerogative of the veto with respect 
to the laws enacted by the Parliament of 
Great Britain, but it is well understood that 
a law which is carried in the House o 
Commons and the House of Lords receives 
tile sanction of the Sovereign as a matter of 
course. As regards legislation, then, it is 
no exaggeration to say that Canada is in
dependent.

Canadians have the poVer of taxing them
selves, and they capnot be taxed by the 
Mother Country. Canadians make an un
restricted use of this power, and in the 
imposition of taxes pay very little regard to 
the claims which the Mother Çountry has 
upon them. “ If GreAt Britain is injured 
by tbe fiscal system which Canadians adopt 
so much tbe worse for Great Britain,” 
is the language which some Canadians 
adopt. This sort of talk does not 
sound pleasant to those who know how 
much the Mother Country has done, and is 
doing, for Canada, but it shows that, as fat 
as taxation is concerned, Canadians feel 
that they are independent. In this matter 
of taxation the colonies of the British Em
pire are much more independent than the 
“ Sovereign ” States of the Great Republic. 
British colonies have not only the power to 
imposA local taxes for local purposes, but 
they can frame their own tariffs. This the 
States of the Union cannot do. No matter 
how jealous one state may be, commercially, 
of another, and how severe the competition |

nected in some way with jobbery, that they 
get a share of the boodle which they help 
outsiders to steal; but if they do they must 
be wonderfully clever in concealing their 
tracks, for, though the press is as free in 
Great Britain as it is in any country under 

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, the sun, and though public men of
A11 grades and in every capacity are exposed 
to the sharpest and most searching critic
ism, it ip very seldom, indeed, that a mem
ber of Parliament gives those who observe 
his acts reason even to suspect that he 
makes use of his position to renrich himself 
at the-public expense. Such is the state of 
public ppiuion in Great Britain, that if a 
representative of the people gave the pub< 
lie good reasqp to suspect that he was, no 
matter how indirectly, a boodler, there 
would be an end to bis career as a public 
man. If such were the state of public opin
ion in the province of Quebec, Mr. Anger’s 
course would be plain and easy. The Minis
try convicted of being associated with 
boodlers and of sharing tbe spoils with dis
honest public contractors and blackmailers 
would bq driven out of office by the outraged 
and indignant nation. 4?bey would not 
dare to make their appearance in public. 
They would be followed wherever they 
went by the hoots and execrations of the 

.people. It would be, indeed, impossible to 
protect them from violence. They would 
hasten to resign the positions they had dis
graced before worse things came upon 
them. But it is useless to try to conjecture. 
how the Bfitish people would treat such 
men as are implicated in the Quebec scan
dals. A Mercier is impdasible in Great 
Britain in these days, and it is very much 
to be regretted that he is possible in Quebec 
or any other province of this Dominion.

COMPLIMENTARY.

The Northwest Territories’ Legislature is 
in session. The Speech from the Throne 
was very long and in some respects impor
tant. Owing to the changes in the North
west Territories Act, which is the constitu
tion of that part of the Dominion, the Legis
lature is invested With new powers which 
render the reorganization of the Government 
necessary. Thevrepresentatives of the people 
have now greater control than formerly over 
the money voted by the Dominion Parlia
ment, and they can enact ordinances rela
tive to the liquor traffic. Aa the provision 
of the constitution relative to the Advisory 
Council had not been repealed, theçe are 
difficulties in the way of the formation of a 
Government responsible to the Legislature. 
This Advisory Council was the bone of con
tention in the last Assembly. 
Governor could call upon it or not as 
he pleased, and it could act independently 
of the majority of the Assembly. -It was 
hoped that under the new state of things 
this Council would be abolished and that a 
constitutional Government could be estab
lished in its place. Some of the members 
imagine that the important clause in the 
Northwest Act providing for the appoint
ment of the Advisory Council was left un
repealed by mistake. This is not- very pro
bable. Its being in the Act is likely to 
cause trouble, for the new Assembly is evi
dently not disposed to tolèr&te it. The 
Governor, however, has the power of ap
pointing it whether the majority of the

* Report cf the di
bf erican republics, which the President had 

laid before Congress, the Oregonian says :
“This is comforting reading for the patri

otic American ; but there is another story. 
An unpretentious ctble dispitch, tbe same 
day, announces that ‘the Argehtine Repub
lie and Brazil hate decided to negotiate with 
Germany. Austro Hungary, Italy, Èngland 
and Belgium, for. the establishment, of 
treaties of commente.’ These, with Chili, 
which isn't likely to enter into trade 
procity with the United States, are toe most 
important countries of South America. Re
ciprocity treaties with them 
iridescent dreams of the state

BARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.
Attempt to Dynamld

Paris, Dec. 19—Clichy, a 
•f Paris, was thrown into a 
excitement, to-day, by the d 
bombs in the police statu 
fuses attach» d to the bd 
ignited, but the fire, by a 
extinguished before reaching 
with which the bombs wd 
And caused great alarm in 
it is believed it shows tm 
came in contact with the 
day determine to seek re 
some of them placed the ba 
were found in the hope of

'The Oregonian expatiating on the diffi
culty betwqpn the^ United States and Chili 
is scathingly severe on the British trades
man. This is how it demolishes the unfor
tunate and inconvenient Britisher

“ The British tradesman is a pervading 
force. His ,rancous voice is to l»e heard, hie 
smug and mot tied visage seen and bis 
etable-l*oy manners felt all over the world. 
He is becoming as universal as his softer- 
epoken s^metie counterpart and rival in the 
science of barter. From Gilraltar aroupd 
the globe back to Si-uz, he is to bo found in 
all lands and c'imf-s, bartering, colonizing, 
protecting, meddling, improving and extir
pating. I’hd lowest races he destroys, those 
a step hiuher he enslaves, those capable of 
self-government he flatters and bulliek, 
coaxes and frightens, intregues and coerces 
into commercial arrangements for his en
richment. From Drake’s time down, the 
British tradesman has led British Empire 
round the world, and it is a curious coin
cidence that his present sphere of greatest 
Activity is in the sea Drake opened to com
merce. Nearly every war in which England 
engaged from the time of E izabeth to the 
bombardment of Alexandria has had 
mercial inspiration ; has been undertaken

Capt. W. J. Brown, commodore of the 
fleet to which the unfortunate San Pedro 
belonged, is registered at the Dallas from 
San Francisco. His wife accompanies him.

reei-

are, so far, only 
parrmeut.

Mr. Blaine made a treaty with Fonseca 
when he was President of Brazil, but Fou- 
s tea's government has been upset, and it is 
suspected that our British commercial rivals 
helped to upset it. This treaty is likely to 
fall to the ground, leaving our reciprocity 
policy absolutely without fruit in South 
America.”

Our contemporary goes on to say that 
probably no rational person ever supposed 
that the* commercial nations of Europe 
wqnld permit the United States to enjoy 
exclusive trade privileges in South America 
for any length of time ; and it comes to the

de
•D.fk’s Blood Parier for Herses and Cattle

will rem ve all sign-1 offeverAnd consequently
prevent any 
that may ne 

i abont from taking a 
. Irtrm hold on thev1 con- 

m F^ffistitutlon, will be found
<rointimt«ly auptrior to 

I 9any Condition Powder

o!

loosensnow u**d, as the hide, enabling the
animai to cas: his h 
and is also an

adlCrttnr i f

r u*td, as it i< 
hide, enablii Extravagant Officer

l Berlin, Dec. 19.—Dt
fc Stettin this week, Empei

lyx the army officers a pra
■ economy. He was enteru

by the officers of the ga 
eeiving the invitation the < 
to be shown the menu can 
a number of dishes and 

: reducing the bill of fare 
and beer.

ing
e adicrttnr t.r Buts an_

i Worms. For sale eveiy-
I where. 50c. ,
j D ck*8 Blister, 'or 
f spavins, ringbones, &c. 

tO etaDick's Ointment, for 
sores, sera tches,&c. 25c.

Dice^b Liniment is most excellent for swel
lings, bruises, scalds, sores tec., in minor 
beast, and a most wonderful euro for Rheuma
tism.

valuation. aseoei

conclusion, after all Mr. Blaine has done, 
that, so far from getting exclusive privileges 
from South America, he may consider him
self lucky if Americans fare as well in that 
part of the world as Europeans.

A. McDougall, of Vancouver, is in town.Aid. Scoullar,of Westminster, Is in town. DICK 41 CO., P.O.Box482.MONTREAL- 
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ibringing their appeal to s 
ve no coats.
for the appellants; Messrs, 
lor for the Corporation.

—

BRITISH COLUMBIANEWS OF THE PROVINCE./ and had been two days forcing her way aiding in the restoration of order through- 
through. Mr. Coryell’s boat was got over out the republic, 
the ice only 100 yards the first half day. Five 
miles above the toe gorge, the rapids were .......
reached, and the party had to wade and Washington City, Dec. 19.—Assistant- 
haul the boat over the shallows for long 
distances, sleeping in their wet clothes at 
night. They were seven days in reaching 
Revelstofce.—-Vernon News.

SALMON ASM.
Quite a number * of buildings are being 

erected here tliiB Winter.
Several parties in the valley contemplate 

getting out wood for the C.P.R.
Mr. Clements, of Grand Prairie, is ex

pected here every day with his sawmill, 
which he intends to set op in the valley.

; . NANAIMO.
Rev. A. E. Green, of Wellington, has re

ceived a diploma from the Provincial Indus
trial Exhibition of Toronto for bis unique 
and handsome display of Indian curios.

Mr. Lacey, delegate of the Carpenters’
Union, has been appointed secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council

Croesley and Hunter will open a series of 
meetings here Sunday week, alternating be
tween the different churches.

On Monday afternoon a serious accident 
occurred to one of the men working m the 
new shaft on Protection Island. A large 
pfece Of çpck became loose and tell a dis
tance of about 20 feet, .striking Harry Wall 
on the back of his head and shoulders. The 
injured man was hoisted to the top as 
quickly al possible, and brought over to the 
landing place on Foreman’s steam launch, 
from there he was taken to the hospital and 
attended by Dr. Praeger, who found that 
bis injuries consist of a bad scalp wound 
and injuries to his shoulder and back.

The different churches and the juvenile 
Templars give a Christmas tree in the 
schoolhouse on Thursday (to-morrow) even-

foreign affairs, about the expulsion of the 
French journalists and alleged Russian 
agent, Cnadouine, from Bulgaria. M. 
Ribot refused to see the agent. This is re
garded as an evidence that Ferdinand does 
not altogether agree with the decision of M. 
Stamboulouff, who has shown no disposition 
to yield in any degree to France.

CAPITAL NOTES.

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’dKali’s Position Toward Halted States.An Old Timer Found Dead — The 
Shnswap and Okanagan 

Completed.

ÏKNSE-OAK BAY “PAVI
LION.”

Custom House Frauds at. Toronto— 
Canadian Vessels Come Under 

Load Line Act
Secretary of State Wharton says he has not 
been advised as to the ^ intention of the 
Italian government to resume active diplo
matic relations with the United States, by
apùpj|iângja.......
recalled. “It is learned that when Italy 
takes the initiative, the leave of absence 
granted Porter, United States minister to 
Italy, will expire, and he will resume his 
post at Rome, from which he has been ab
sent since the recall of Fava.

or:—Your reference to the 
entioued calls for more than 

int. The methods adopted in 
through the efforts of a dis- 
offieer, have been apparently 

blaming a license for the so
on,” and it might be interest- 
âdera to learn that the strong 
dents and property owners at 
»een pushed aside by a Court 
; Commissioners,” sitting; at 
. Saanich, miles away from the 
ested. Tne Justices of the 
iren their opin on that £uch a 
aeary and desirable, irreppec- 
he petitioners have alleged. 
kCt that one of the applicants 
lith the notorious Standard 
recently obtained a permit 

>r to sell liquors at that de- 
i of entertainment, recom- .
to the Saanich justices in con- ' ■ < 
Alter. Be this as it may, the ,■ 
b Act calls for immediate re- J I 
sndineut, although in this in- I 
itrongly of opinion that the 
ethers interested in 0*k Bay, 
nee, will have no difficulty in 
i the proceedings of the 
>mmissioners.” It will be ■
iry that the act jn this in
ti been complied with, and 
the prospect of an intoler- 

nn yet be averted.

IHEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON; ENGLAND-The Fire Valley Survey—Excellent 
Mineral Prospecta—Eastern Cap

ital to Develop Them.

Hore Grit Corruptionists Unseated— 
The Ottawa “ Citizen ” and the 

Mercier Dismissal-

Austrian Missionaries In Chains.
Cairo, Dec. 19.—Father Obrwalder, who 

recently escaped from the Mahdi, states 
that the captives at Omdurman are nine
teen Greeks and eight Syrians, two Aus
trians and eight Jews. The two Austrians 
are missionaries, taken prisoners at the time 
Khartoum feU. Owing to their refusal to 
comply with the Mohammedan faith, the 
two missionaries are loaded with chains and 
frequently beaten with cruel severity.

A Very Doubtful Election.
London, jDec. 21.—There is'little doubt iagt week on the work of surv 

felt that the Gladstonians will be able to Nicola Railway company from 
capture the district of Rossendale, Lan- Spe ce’s Bridge.
calro. When Lord Harrington entera the JX for^

House of Lords as successor to the Dnke of qUarter -of a century, visited a number of 
Devonshire, whose death was announced the mines in the Oxanagan, this fall, and 
to-day. The district is she most radical of reports thV, like most of tbaquarte miMs 
all the Lancashire divisions. Lord Hart m the country, they promise well/ He 
ington was probably the only Unionist who believes there is more niooey to be madeat 
cm,Id have been elected from it. He was placer mining than at rock work, and will 
tolerated rather than admired by his con- next spring often a hydraulic claim on the 

This attitude of—fche electors Fraser river, 
was galling to him, and he cime in contact Tne arbitration case between the execu- 
with them as seldom ...possible. He has 'on, of Tbemaa Greenhow, dseeded, and 
addressed the electorate only ttrice in the the Shuirieap and Okanagan Railway com- 
past five years. The Union'ist candidate peny, respesfmg compensation for land 
for the visant seat, Thomas Brooks, is a Uken and for damages, has been terminated, 
baronet j.f very slight popularity ass com- The railway company expropriated 38.07 
pared with the min to be put up by the acres for right of way, and offered foO per 
Gladstonians, Mr. Madden, who is not acre as compensation. The executors re- 
only popular as an employer, but is a fused to accept 1res than |2o0 per acre, and 
very able political leader He has “nursed” an arbitration followed. After sitting for 
the electorate for years, and it looks now as nearly two weeks the executors accepted 
though hstwould reach the reward of hi, $75 per acre. The company agreed to 
judicious and patient labors for the party, «rofoa^two^ cattle passes, and each party

Constitutional Reforms. Lead ore mining is characterized in Koot-
LtfcrooN, Dec. 20 -There was held in enay district as “ The Burning Question " 

_ and upon its proper solution is believed to
Cardiff recently a national conference o v^ge the prosperity of the entire mining 
Welsh home rale, sundry members of par- industry of that large district, as well as 
liameat, Irish and others, attending. D. the eastern part of Yale. It would appear 
Sullivan was one. He promised to support
the movement in the Commons, where pre- {he atten^on of the press, but of the 
gently there may be competition between Qovemments-r-both Provincial and Domin- 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, to see which ion. 
shall succeed first. Alfred Thomas, M.P*, 
has drafted a Welsh national institution 
bill, and of this he explained 
visions to follow the convention at Cart iff.
Price, M.P., and that eminent busy-body,
Sir Richard Reed, M. P., moved and 
s conded the resolution for a Welsh 
tary of state. The creation of a national 
council for Wales, which * the conference 
voted unanimously, means a Welsh parlia
ment. The whole of Thomas’ national bill 
was adopted, and a committee was ap
pointed to_secure the passage of the bill in 
present parliament. The Scotch, too, 
leastwise some of them, hpve got a bill em
bryo to restore the Scotch parliament.

minister to succeed Fava,
(Ta XX GkAJL.X’IlSJ, 
]T. ALLSOF, 
lW. WALTER-

DIRECTORS IN LONDON t

if
The buainees -of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in tb» 

tbove Company, and will be carried on by the Company from thie 
late as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

KAMLOOPS.(From our own Correspondent.)
It is now complained that there is no 

customs officer between Calgary and Van
couver, a distance of 600 miles, at which 
places imported articles are detained until 
duties are paid Mid certain forms complied 
with.

Mr. A. F. Stewart and party began
for the 
icola to

Ottawa. Dec. 21.—Investigation into the 
working of the Toronto Customs Honse 
brought to light collusion, between a dry 
goods merchant, named jS. Davidson, and 
Appraiser Sargent. Goods had been fraudu
lently entered to the value of nine thousand 

H«»n. Mr. Sowell imposed the

Big Lumber Contract.
Tacoma, Dec 20. — President C. W. 

Griggs, of the St. Paul and Tacoma Lum
ber company, to day, closed' a contract for 
45,000.000 feet of lumber to be delivered 
during the next eighteen months or two 
years. It is one of the Ikrgest contracts 
ever made in the Northwest. Griggs will 
not say where the lumber is to be used, but 
denies that it is for the use of any railroad 
company.

.

/BIXDXTXfST S- MASON, 
to, A.. HOLTiAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, R C„ May 16th, 1887.Tidollars.
highest penalties. Davidson has skipped. 
Sargent has been suspended.

The High Court of Justice declines to 
issue a mandamus to compel Judge Ross 
to admit the evidence taken in the conspir
acy case against the Connollys.

Canadian) vessels come under the pro
visions of tlie Imp rial Load Line Act, next 
mouth. The Goveri^nent has suggested to 
the Imperial authorities an amena ment to 
the Dominion statute^removing the clause 
permitting the owner to be consulted in 
fixing the b*ad line and substituting the 
right of appeal to the Minister of Marine 
alter the line has been fixed.

Mr. King, of Queen’s, N. B., has thrown 
up the apouge. German, the great purity 
shouter for the Grits, last session, was dis
qualified for paying out ten dollars. *

Senator Racquet is dead.
The Ottawa titizeu, commenting on 

Lieut.-Governor Anger’s action, hold# that 
the wise course would have been to. bave 
left the legislature to deal with Mr. Mer
cier. Provincial autonomy is the bed rock 
of confederation. If a Provincial Governor 
continues to have the power to dismiss his 
ministers, without appeal therefrom, the 
tendency is to jeopardize the safety of the 
commonwealth. These views, from a lead
ing organ of the Federal Government, have 
provoked widespi ead comment. It is un
derstood the editorial simply expresses the 
personal opinion of Mr. Mrfhtosp, M.P.

cable’news.

je24-tf-dw

Contraband Chinese and deeds.
San Francisco, Dec. 20.—United States 

Marshal Thomas R. Brown, of Tacoma, ar
rived here early yesterday, over the Cali
fornia & Oregon with 24 Chinese in charge. 
The prisoners were immediately put aboard 
the, steamer Behpc to be returned to Ch«na. 
Some of the Chinese had sneaked ac o s the 
boundary at Blaine to Woolley and ot 'ier 
places in the woods, while others came 
across in boats manned by professional 
smugglers. Three of them were captured 
at the time of the qollesion between the 
United States customs officials and a deputy 
sheriff, which ended in the death of the lat
ter. The deputy charged that the United 
States officials were members of a gigantic 

VANCOUVER. Chinese and opium smuggling ring, but
William McGirr is a candidate for muni- though the tragedy reaulteS/he matter ha,

T^wmbe ^duoa«to rather than diminish, and of the arrest, 
shot down. They will be storied np agsm ^ ^ made th arB only a tithe of what 
as soon as the weather improves. « i i i j >> Ttrnwn '

The snow that fell, on Sunday, consider- u n^faiM Ûkê
ably interfered with the traffic on the New The. tronble ,?■ tth*re “ T\ù“g flL. 
W^tminsterand Vancouver tramway and

IWM*m Lawe” tetter known in Vincouver ”■* present force, watch a quarter .iof 
as nurse Rhode, of St. Luke’s Home, left, op ?,te”th’^ ™,cb e k
Monday, for Enderby, where she will be the United State, has lust °ne £oat, the 
murriZl to Mr Oliver Harrav earl» in revenue cutter OllVot Wolcott. She is very to Mr- °“ver H6nrey “rly “ old. slow of movement and generally oteo- 

It i/thonght that the reheme for the pur- leÎJ>- At test, aheran’t make over"teven 
chase of all the breweries in the province miles hour. She has no show alongside

£=£»■ •srJsst'Sa
sâsfïa St-wStss erp
consequently the agreement between them “e done.
and Rand Bros. wiU be terminated on . gmallBe, s. ,„e r,kia. -

MrU‘J. Ateock has just received the news San Francisco, Dee. 20.—The Pacific 
from Okanagan that iron ore yielding 06 Mail steamship City of Pekin arrived, to- 
pér cent, has been discovered within day from Yokohama and Hongkong, 
twenty miles of where he holds a cool mio- reported smallp ox on lx>ard, and was 
iog permit, and men have been sent in to anchored in quarantine. The cases proved 
secure a sufficient quantity to send large to be two in number, both being in the 

gh samples to experienced men in Scot- steerage. One was Mate James McDonald, 
land. Lime can be secured within easy of the sealing schooner J. Hamilton Lewis, 
distance for smelting, and he anticipates jjuch was seized by Russians for poaching, 
great things for the future of the Okanagan Captain Alexander McClaine and five of the 
to coni and iron-mining. crew of tjie schooner were returning on the

B. T. Rogers, manager for the British pekin. The other smallpox patient was 
Columbia Sugar Refinery company, has re- named M GrioStead, also in the steerage, 
turned from his trip to the East. He is The Pekin brings no news of imp irtance. 
pleased with, the general..prospects of the Jn her cargo are bales of silk valued 
sugar trade, and had an enjoyable trip. One $2,000,000. A special meeting of the 
thing that he did not succeed in having ar- Board of Health will be held to-morrow to 
ranged to his. satisfaction is the rate to 
Manitoba. At present,'he says, sugar can 
be shipped into Manitoba from Halifax 
more cheaply than it can from Vancouver.
Tne reason given is that more cars are 
needed to cirry freight from the West to 
the East than from the East to the West, 
and cars travelling westward might have to 
come empty if low rates were granted.

Ic. M£*S,BOYS,r=ij||§J

MY GOqos mACT

g.'t-CfOri.v
1 VArno M

stifcuents.
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Imprimatur.

, Dec. 17, 1891. SHI I I?»toSDARY QUESTION. w■UTLCfly, I
img.BOR :—In one of your issues 

[see that Mr. J. W Carey, on 
■red by a Colonist reporter, 
ms with my uonclusKtos on 
lonndtuy question, 
meet to Mr. Carey, I fail to 
b invalidates my claims by a 
tile. He dwells on the ecien- 
the respective American and • 

kry Commissioners and their 
Ind virtually concedes their 
course which would neces- 

b all discussion of the subject 
1 my late letter I submitted 
[many quarters affirmatory of 
k, as to ^constitute, I should 
B case forçons deration; but the 
Lese proofs are quietly ignored 
| How about the lateJudgesGox
I How about th« Aniericau 
laid out the town site of Blaine?
[! how, about the statement 
L chief engineer of the Seattle 
Construction company, which 
n unison with my views, and, 
lucidly expressed that there 
hn-lerstandiug as to how the

boundary line occurred, for
II general assertions to the 
Kthstanding.
by has evidently never seen 
I statement, I refer him to the 
uitelligencer, of November

ijyv EESE

■eU-d&w-ly m

1

PLOWS, HARROWS -

Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers, jIt there is one question in this pro
vince in the settlement of which partyism 
should be forgotten, this is the "one.—Kam
loops Sentinel.

Kamloops, Dec. 21.—About two weeks 
ago, James Fullerton, one of the old timers 
of' British Columbia, mysteriously dis
appeared from Kamloops, and as he was 
very old and feeble it was feared that he 
had strayed away and probably died from 
exposure. A reward was offered for his 
apprehension and search parties were.eeut 
ont-, but no trace of Mr. Fullerton could be 
found, until tovUy, when Mr. Fortuné 
found hie dead body in a gnlfih about two 
miles east of Kamloops,

HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS.there are re-
A gklrml.h la Brazil.

London, Dec. 20. — A dispatch from 
Bueoos Ayres raya that a skirmish has oc 
earred in Rio Grande do Sal between the 
federal troops and a battalion of the national 
guard. The telegraph line has Been cut to 
prevent sending the details of the engage
ment. Anot her dispatch says the insurgents, 
beaded by General Saravia, surrounded 
Santa Vimoria, Capitol of the province of 
Espirito Santo, and that the federal rein
forcements are marching from Regnron.

France and Ike Fade,
Paris, Dec. 20.—Major Brackett, of the 

Chicag i fair commission," in conversation 
with an Associated Press correspondent, said 
that he finds, whit* the French individually 
are interested in the Chicago fair, that prac
tically no organization existe except in the 
art depaitment.

Grain MUIa, Wagons, Buggies ancVCarts in greatflvariety.
■ecre-

Oall and .see them or write for -CatalogueeTand prices to

E. G. PRIOR & CO., 1 I
Cor. Government"and Johnson Streets, Victoria,

hmrlAND AT KAMLOOPS RC Z
Bifi bar lake.

Oreaelxl»* Relief for Bngftla. Big Bar Lake is located about 22 miles
Urbana, Ohio, Dec. 21.—John H. James, west of Clinton. It is just three miles long, 

of this city, wrote to the Russian charge and a quarter °f a miU. w.da. On the ease
d’affairs in Washington, to know if the peo- pÿ,,, andin the’dtefürice ran ‘distinctly be 
pie of Russia were nearly starving, as re- seen the Clinton range of moantaiosi Tne 
ported in the press. He received the em- west side of the lake is principally open
bodied reply, and will at once start sab- fond. At thq upper end of the lake is a 

. •/ _ . .. ~ mound, a*id from this you can view one end
scriptions for aid to the famine sufferers : lhe to another. What a noble course
“ Imperial Russian legation, Washington, for a boat race ! On this lake the ducks 
D.Ç-, Dec. 20.—I have been ure vented by and geese swim In goodly numbers in season.

- pressure of work to expfeSBrsoflKlr ^ grati- Deer hunting is also good. As ' for fishing, 
s tude for the ,very welcome and generous it is something grand ; last spring a party 

suggestions contained in your letter of caught 541 tiah in three hoars and five 
Nov. 12. It is, unfortunately, tod true minutes. There is a good trail from Clinton 
that the population from twelve provinces to Big Bar Lake. A wagon can be driven 
in Russia, representing over twentv millions within five miles of the lake, 
of people, is actually starving. I nave been
instructed not to open subscriptions nor to FIRE VALLEY,
appeal for help to the citizens of your great Albert Aader80„, late cook f ir Mr. Cory- 
and noble country, but yon may be sure elVa Burvey party, and Wm. Watkins, one 
that every cent subscribed by you and your t^e ,xeme0i have token up claims with 
friends for the relie, of our sufferers wi 1 ^ intention of b coming permanent set- 
help, and will bring everlasting gratitude tjer8> They are now putting up improve- 
from my countrymen. I am quite ready ment8 in tjje way 0f fog houses, etc. 
and willing to see that such aid is properly Dure and Lowe have dissolved partner- 
directed and delivered m Russia, where i ghip, the latter having found a partner in 
is most needed. Believe me <va? Mr. O. Vail, who has taken up 240 acres of A Hall Clatl Highbinder,
yonrs, (signed), A. Greger, Charge - gooa land adjoining that of Mr. liowe. They San Francisco, Dec. 20.—For the past
faires of Russia. ___ are preparing 25 acres for seedmg in the { Q highbinders

... spring. Mr. Lowe shot an enormous grizzly ■ . 14
Aaolher 8«>nd.l I. niKl, ure. . nenrhis place a few weeks «go, the skull have teen hanging around Cumatewn aHeys, 

London, Dec. 22.—Following closely upon aod ekio of which were brought to Vernon evidently piypared when the time should 
the Russell reparation case, the St. John by the survey party. rame to take a hand in the expected battles
divorce suit and the Osbome-H^greavee between the local highbinders. They have
"ter^toi^tVdfocten^coneerefog ing the purchases made byP/ernon parries repeatedly teen stood up by the police and

tieMdhiSd^&Howardhllteaw2tenwho It is generally hoped that the 21 mUee of ^them. "o^Sf “them, however when 
J ,or divorce, trad which remain to be made will te un- first searched, wore a coat of mail, bat, ae

Lord Howard De Walden otherwise Fred- taken by the government without delay in there ie no ordinance ^gainst the wearing 
rsenrea Kill, was born August 9th. the spring, and that the work will be com- of such armor, he wan allowed to go. Last

t«tn o'Zrl w.. married to Blanche eldest menced from the lake and not from the can- night, the watch for this special warrior^Vter rdoo™», S v“Holdet yon. The trail would expedite the settle- wfs kept, and on Stockton^ street near 
nf the Pataee House Lancaster They have ment of the valley, and be the connecting Pacific, he andartSompamon were met and

i,.. Str™ Si,
1#ov* . menced has been placed in the hands of Mr.
A Thonnuid Christian Chinese Massacred. James M. Kellie, M.P.P.

Brussels, Dec. 21.—According to ad- cshldeiv.
vicep received from Father Ruttgers, the The U-C.N. & T. Co.’s saw mill has
vicar apostolic of Mongolia, Father Minn, a dosed down. The season’s cut has been
Chineseprieet and a thousand native Chris- very satisfactory. The remainder of the 
tians were massacred 'during the recent timbers for their new steamer have been cut. 
troubles in Northern China. The same Owing to the excessive mildness of the 
advices add that all the Belgian mission- weather, skating has been at a discount, 
aries in the disturbed districts and all the Tenders are asked to convey the mails 
Belgians attached to the missions were safe, from Golden to Cranbrook fortnightly, sum- 
and that all danger for the present had mer and winter, for a period of four years, 
pagfo(| commenting May 1st next. Tender will
^ be opened on March 6th next.

A permanent shoot for. the new toboggan 
slide is being built on an island . in the 
Kicking Horse, opposite the town.

A gentleman, who is interested in the 
Sodbury and Eastern Canadian mines, says 
that he is satisfied with the wealth and 
prospects of this district, and intends com
ing out early in 1892on a tour of inspection, 
with the firm determination of making in
vestments. —Era*

She

BOOTS.' \
iary Commissioners could not 
Carey kindly explain how it 
i from Boundary Creek to Oao- 
distance of 30 miles—the two 
sy ran parallel and over 300 

There they are to this day. 
ts on one line are demolished, 
feet cut through the forest is 
indisputable testimony that 

Mhqdered, or that ihe British 
played traitors to their dohn- 
[er is asserted by Mr. Talcott, 
peson to doubt its correctness, 
no Atlantic câbles or overland 
days to flash over Greenwich 

\ the chronometers if they had 
ime in the interval since they 
and everybody knows that a 
erration in the chronometers 
nite an appreciable difference

,

XK+
BOOTS.BOOTSBlsgeaSed Duel I Isis. ggp

Buda PhSthTDcc. 20l—Baron Fajervary, 
lately m ni ter of natfothri defense yf the 
Hungarian cabinet, and Herr Urgrnon 
meuiuei <-f/ the diet, fought a duel to-day. 
They fired two shots with pistols without 
effect, then dropped the firearms with dis
gust and continued the duel with swords. 
Both were wounded in the arm, and the 
Baron had an ear cat off. The duel was the 
result of-an attack made by Urgrnon upon 
the Baron in a speech.

X+
decide whether the passengers and silks 
can be landed at once.

BOOTS. IllI>a chess of Marl boron sh Seed.
New York, Dec. 20.—John Mason has 

brought action against the Doohess of Marl
borough and others to set aside the agree
ment by reason of which the contêet over 
the will of the Duchess’ former husband, 
Lewis C. Hamraersley, was withdrawn. 
Mason states that the terms of the settle
ment were that contestants should* bring no 
action against the Duchess concerning the 
estate during her lifetime. Out of the 
moneys she received from the unencumbered 
real estate contestants were to receive $101,- 
667, payment of which was secured oy a 
policy of $102,000 on her life. Plaintiff 
says he declined to sign the agreement until 
assured that all the contestants would re
ceive a like amount. He has since learned 
that James K. Mason declined to sign the 
agreement, bat that approval was subse
quently secured by the payment of $50,000. 
He wants the agreement set aside, the will 
contest argued and an accounting of all 
moneys the Duchess has received since the 
agreement was made.

IBrstine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 132 Gov’t St., cop. Johnson St.
“ Angelas.*'
—Painter Verestchagin

ÏÏMS •
Vienna, Dec. 20. 

writes to the Presse that the selling of the 
“ Angelas ” and re-selling it to France were 
bogus transactions, being part of the trick 
of American art dealers to enhance the 
value of Miller’s works. Verestchagin s ys 
the supposed purchaser made a similar offer 
to him, which he declined.

ays that I am two years late 
nd that the boundary monu- 
It up in 1859. My answer to 
krill put $500 in the hands of 
L if Mr. Oaivey will cover it 
[amount, I agreeing to prove 
|al monument, whiuh stands, 
nt Roberts, was not built be- 
[will accept Chief Justice Sir 
ley Begbie—if he will consent 
pire, and, failing to prove my 
pis satisfaction, Mayor Grant 
p money over to Mr. Carey. 
b it, "of du se the stakes will 

In either case the Mayor to 
Lrs of the amount to the Pro
pos’ Home in Victoria, and 
[to the Indian Missionary 
Uwack.
he proposition open for Mr* 
Ranee for ten days from date

IT IS DIFFICULT TO CATER FOR INVALIDS,AMERICAN NEWS. a ?
:

They need strong nourishment,
But cannot eat solid food.

A Food that supplies all the virtues of PRIME BEEF in an easily -
digested form is

A General Breaks His Heck.
London, Dec. 20—The Chronicle’s cor

respondent at Shanghai says : The chief 
acting general of the Imperial army was 
thrown tr<»m hU horse and his neck was 
broken. He was the finest commander in 
the Chinese army and was greatly admired. 
China will find it difficult to replace him.

Freaeb Treaty with U. 8.
Paris, Dec. 21.—The Foreign Office is 

drafting a treaty of commerce between 
France and the United States. It is ex
pected that an important announcement on 
the subject will soon! be published.

It is easily prepared and palatable. 
It can be reduced to any strength. 
Taken as Beef Tea or spread on thin 

Toast and Butter.

!
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^"OTICB-I hereby give notice that I intencT
and Work??or the^purchase of the following 
tract of land on Ucuelet Arm : Commencing 
at the 3. K. comer of the Indian Reserve, run
ning 10 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence to the shore, and thence to the point ox 
commencement. .

Victoria, B.O.,«th Nov., 1891.

N°ditel^foîœndtofptiv fothÜ°Chief C vi 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase a tract of land, situate on the bay 
behind ihe Indian village on the Kemskwit 
River. Dean’s Channel, Coast District: com
mencing at a post m irked “F. J., S.W. corner, 
plan ed at the north-west corner of F. Jacob- 
son’s claim, thence east 40 chains, thence north 
60chains to footot mountain, thence west fol
lowing the foot of mountain to coast, thence 
following ihe coast line south to initial post, 

ing 160 acres, morale». antham_
Kemskwit, B. C., > ovember 4,189L 

no27-2nvw

Chinese or American Crewe.
. ... San Francisco, Dec. 21.—General Agent
wLt *Ctety ShT'searcted. had on Center of the Pacific Mail steamship com- 

armor, which consists1 of » dose-fitting pany has denied .the rumor that Chinese 
jacket of steel links, closely interwoven to crews on the steamers running between here 
double thickness and capable of turning any and the Orient were to t>e replaced by 
sized calibre pistol bullet. Indeed, Sergt. white crews. Under the new mail con- 
Barke states that this particular suit has tracts it was required that vessels carrying 
been tested to resist even a rifle balL Of mails should have crews during the first 
course, Ghee 4tno.sabed” anything as to two years, one-fourth of which must be 
why he wore the armor, as did his fellow American citizens ; for the next three years 
prisoner, Wah Chuck. No weapons could .one-third of the crew ihust be American 
be found on either prisoner, who could only, citizens, and for the remaining five years 
therefore, be charged with vagrancy on one-half of the crew mast be citizens of this 
general principles. As a matter of .curio- country. At present there' was a greater 
sity'Chee’s armor was placed on the scales percentage of American citizens than one- 
at the city prison and weighed just 22 quarter on the Cbinysteaniers, so that the 
pounds, quite a loaff for even such a stal- fow would be fully complied with on the 
wart highbinder as Ghee to pack around. finit of the year without any changes.

Robert Stevenson. 
Dec. 15, 1891. 'll

C. SPRING.
no7-2» il I•LIMENTARY.

H. F. Charged with Fraud.
London, Dec. 20.—Mr. Hastings, mem

ber of parliament for East Worcestershire, 
was arrested, to-day, charged with defraud
ing Malvern College of £145,000 under hie 
trusteeship.

To Re-Establish Diplomatic Relations.

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IN date I intend to make an application to- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works» 
to purchase 160 acres of land situated and 
described as follows: From a stake marked 
H. R. R. on the north coast of Moresby Island. 
(•‘Queen Charlotte group,”) on the shore or 
Gumshewa Inlet. Thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence North 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains along 
place of commencement.

PETBR ROSMU3SEN

FOR :—I have read with sur- 
lements regarding the traffic 
in our fair city, and felt that 

k, owe you a debt of gratitude 
NFS exposure of so many of the 
practised in Chinatown, and, 
port unity to say I am proud 
ave snch a paper, and hope 
roueht to your notice will oe 
M^d. I al-o congratulate yon
aful and lmsiness-1 ke book 
brought out, Victoria Illus- 
n sure it will bring Victoria 
ptly before the great business 
East. 1 intend to mail some 
iu all the large oi'ies, and ex- 

me return. Please accept my 
kr the future prosperity of 
ne Coiajnist.

contain

"VTOTICB.—I hereby give ^notice that^sixty
Chief < 'ommissioner of Lands and^^^orks for 
permission to purchase 640 acres, more or less, 
of Crown land, situated at the head of Alice 
Arm. B O., commencing from a post marked 
W. H Robertson, about two miles from thq 
head of the Inlet, on the east side of the Inlet, 
running 80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
then'-e 80 chains west, or to the shore of the In-
^erntong,he ,bw! k°

Metlakahtla. B.C., Nov. 7,1891. no20-w2m

the coast line to- IRome, Dec. 21.—It is asserted on good 
authority that diplomatic relations will 
shortly be established with America.

Swlsi Rank Officers Arrested.
Brussels, Dec. 29.—Directors Weust 

and Kiing, of the general credit bank of 
Ba-ile, Switzerland, were arrested, to-day,
at Ostend.

.1\
;Victoria, Nov. 30th. 1891.

4
Hanter and FrtekUal HaMUtten.

Berlin, Dec.2t.—Sjew, hie teen received 
from Ledum, near Geestehide, of the murder 
of a wealthy lumber merchant named Risen- 
hauer, who owned extensive property in 
Australia. His body was found frightfully 
mutilated, the head and limbs having been 
cut off and carried away.

for permission to purchase 320 acres more or 
less, Barclay Bound, commenting at 8 E. cor
ner lnd-an Reserve next Forbes Island, thonoe 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, thence 
following meanderings of shore to point of com- 
mencement. p Q RICHARDS.

dell.w

Liquor Trade la Alaska. Dllke’s Hard Bead.
Port Townsend, Deo. 19.—One peculiar- Sew York, Dec. 21.—The Tribune's 

ity about the people of Alaska is that, not- London correspondence says : Sir Charles 
withstanding the government entirely pro- Dilke went, last w.ek, to Aberdeen, by in
hibits the importation of spirituous liquors vitation of the arades council, to open the 
into that territory, it does not prevent industrial exhibition. He was heralded by 
liquors from / being shipped np there. a gtatement in the local papers explainingftTu^^hieT !haUrrtrntht *o.he people of Aberdeen how c,„e,ly he 

was a drummer named Johnson, represent- bad been maligned by juries, jo ges and
ing the A. P. Healing Co., which annually P«Wlc LTteVlte*sent agents to Alaska, where a good trade again. The A ierdomau ta k d 
has teen built np In reply to an inquiry over> and uonc.nded that they prefer,ed 
as to the manner in which the spirits were the opinion of juries and judges to that of 
shipped so as to evade the vigilant eyes of ananonyo-ou, «ont,,butor to a looalteper. 
the iovernmeut officials, he sm.lingly re- The mag «tra.es of Aterdeou dec toed to at- 
plied: 14 Where th^re is a will, there is a teud Ibeu a u.eetmg of leadmg citizens 
way.” This one firm alone is said to have was held, .nd they uuanmtonsly supported 
a trade with Alaska aggregating -many magistrates. The leadtog journal of 
thousands of dollars annually The liquor Aberde,n denounced hts commg as an out-
iareld to other than reputable business ^rCterlÏ.^îr heTere, appe-d^w^h

the srriking result that all ihe prominent 
citizrns invited to attend the cerem ny not 

TX m. er ,JI T>- one WHS present. He «-kill stands pledged
New York, Deo. 20V—The Herald s Rio ll0t to ^.ynter public life until he has vin- 

Janeiro special says stringent measures.have dicated himself in court. He cartfuily ab- 
been adopted to prevent wholesale immigra- stains from taking any steps which might 
tion into the Argentine Republic. Presi- lead him s?ain into court, bat there ., no 
dent Peixoto’s menage to Congress, bes.de, ** mttthrough which he 
making reference to ihe incidents leading up doea oot try to enter.
rhattoTwiriatregtVTte iXTato at* «-ge Hamper,, of Sou Franciara w.S
tentionto “krooni*"! ^“while g^mg^ railn” io Sra ÏW SÎSd acre, more or 1res.

Sren^toSTto S-w'pGT by «Uco. Sunday, th.*t he dtedLn afterward.

■mXTOTICB to hereby given that CO days after

to purcha e 260 acres of land, more or lees, com
mencing at a s’ake on Shiu Channel, Barclay 
-ound. hence 80 chains west, thence 40 chains 
s nth to A. Jackson's N. fi. post of claim, 
thence 40 chains etst to line, thence following 
meanueriogsof coast fo^^ofrommenee-

Victoria, October 29th, 18 «1. no27-2m w

' aAttempt to Dynamite Felice,
Paris, Dec. 19—Clichy, a northern suburb 

ef Paris, was thrown into a state of great 
excitement, to-day, by the discovery of four 
bomba in the police station there. The 
fuses attached to the bombs had been 
ignited, but the fire, by some means, was 
extinguished before reaching the explosives 
with which the bombs were filled. The 
find caused great alarm in police circles, as 
it is believed it shows that persons who 
came in contact with the police may any 
flay determine to seek revenge, and that 
some of them placed the.bombs where^they 
were found in the hope of demolishing the 
station.

Dated December. 4th 1891

VTOTIOE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the- 

Hon Chief Commiss.ouer of Lands and Works,
. mission to purchase 160 acres or 

land commencing at a stake one half.' 
mile north of Kelp Islet Ship Channel Bar
clay Sound, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence- 
east 40 chains, to point of commencein »nt-

a. j. Jackson.
___________ dell-w

19 hereby given that 60 days after 
1.1 date Untend'applying to the Honourable- 

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmission to purchase 160 ac* es, Barclay 

ncing at Mr C. Bryant’s N.W. 
corn» r post, thence north 40 chains, west 46 
chains, thence south 40 chains, east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

Dec. 4th, 1891.

T. G. Rayner.

l Brown, commodore of the 
the unfortunate S.n Pedro 
teistered at the Dalles from 

His wife accompanies bite.

The Duke »f Grafton Burglnrlsed.
London, Dec. 21.—In the Duke of Graf

ton’s residence, on Carlton Terrace, a foot- 
early yesterday morning, was awakened 

by a noifc in the hall. He arose and went 
to the 4»t. There he saw an unknown 
man and immediately closed with the etran
ger. and fought him, regardless of the knife 
the latter held in his hand, with which he 
made several ugly lounges. The burglar, 
finding the household were getting alarmed, 
broke away from the plucky footman and 
leaped from the window into the area, 
alarm was given outside as the intruder was 
climbing the front gate, and he fell into the 
arms of a policeman as he let him-elf down 
on the other sidti The burglar was ar
raigned to-day in the Bow street p dice court ; 
being identified as a naval lad named Nash. 
He is believtd to have been assisting* 
gang in the robbery of the house He was 
Committed for trial on the charge of burg-

VERSO*.
G. H. Rashdall, J. M. Buxton (Vancou

ver) and W. 8. Moore (an English sports
man, who have been on a n.ountam sheep
slaying expedition east of Dog Lake, killed 
three. f.

The Fire Valley survey party have re
turned, after having been Absent almost 
four and a half months. The object was 
to continue the town*hipxaurvey from Mo- 
nashee mine to vhe lower Arrow Lake. It 
was one thing to go from Vernon to the 
Columbia, but another matter Jo return in 
winter. To have come back over the moun
tains by Cherry creek, packing everything 
through milts of snow, wuul â have been 
almost impossible, and no steamboats were 
plying on the lake to Revelsioke. Fore
seeing this siate of aff.irs, Mr. Coryell 
hired a row-boat, and in this the party 
traveled with their outfit to Revelsioke, 
over 100 miles. Ihe first 60 miles was 
pleasant enough, the party camping on 
shore at night. Ou arriving at the. head of 
upper Arrow Like, a blizzird came on and 
half a day was lost. At noon, next day, an 
ice-jafai was • met with. The Gov
ernment dredger Despatch was in the jam,

Commissi4 »ner of Lauda a id Works for permis- 
a on to purchase a i ract of land situate on the 
bay behind the Incban V illage on the Kemsk
wit River, Dean’s Channel, Coast District.B.<\: 
commencing at a post marked “K. J, 8. W. 
cori.or,” planted at the north-west corner of 
Ueo. Cunniiigh «m’s claim, thence east 40 
chains, thencs north 4 » chains, th nee west 40 
chains, thence following the coast line south 
Journal prat, ooBudnto,L.60 -rex, more or

Kemskwit, November 4,1891. no27-2m-w

ifier fur H irses and Cattle
v ill rem ve all sign*Of 
fever.ai.d consequently 

any disease 
y oe going 

about from taking a 
rlim hold on their oon- 
st itut ion. will be found 
in finitely superior to 
hi)y Condition Powder 
now u-t d, ns it loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his hair, 
and is also an unfailing 

nn e adic it-H- of Bots ana 
Worms. Forsaleevety* 

l, kV where. 50c. .
Sîa D OK’s Blister, ror 

• vins, ringbones,oto-

Dick’bOi ntment, for 
ches,&c.26c.

:
Dated December, 4th 1 91.

pr
th the Chief

Bound,
for 1comme

The H.T. COLB. 
deti-wExtravnziinl OUlcer, Rebuked. ’

Berlin, Dec. 19.—During a visit to 
Stettin this week, Emperor William gsve 
the army officers a practical lesson in 

He was entertained at luncheon 
by the officers of the garrison. Upon re
ceiving the invitation the emperor requested 
to be shown the menu card, and struck ont 
a number of dish-s and expensive wines, 
reducing the bill of fare to 
and beer.

»

flit XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
IN date I intend making application t<
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of I____
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land, Barclay Sound, commencing at 
A. J. Jackson’s N. K. corner post, thence 40 
chains north, thenoe 40 west, 40 smth, 40 east 
to point of commencement.

J. BL WARNER, 
dell-w

Patriotism sifl Peace ! XTOTICB 13 HEREBY GIVEN that 60 days 
IN after dat| I intend to apply to the Hon j^

Woiksfor permission to purchase the follow
ing described tracts f land situated in Quatsino 
district : Commenting at the north west corner 
of sect ion six (6), Quatsino district ; thence run
ning south eignty (8 0 o alns: thence we t to 
sea shore on Forward Inlet ; thence following 
sea shore in a northerly and easterly direction 
to place of commencement, and containing 100 
acres mor»’ or le s; also six (6i sma.l islands eitu- 

iu said Forward Inlet, containing one ban*

eonomy.

■I

sores, w rate
Deo. 4th, 1891.NT is most excellent for swel- • 

raids, sore-, &c.. in man or 
it wonderful cure for Kheumn*

soup, mutton lary. XfOTICE is hereby given of my intention to 
IN apply to the Board of Lioensin* Commis
sioners, at iheir next titling, for a renewal oi 
my Uoenaeto theflofse-8hoc HoteLChemainmu.

MATTHEW HOWE. 
Dated Nov. 12, MBL noflO-wlmex-Secretary of State, were married in Wil

mington, DeL

,, P. O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
Lo27-8m-w

Ribot Wonldn r See Ihe Agent.
Paris, Dec. 19.—Prince Ferdinand sent 

an agent to see M. Ribot, minister of

mJOHN RENWICK, 
Nanaimo. Nov. 3,189L no!3-2m-wy
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■Fiom The Daily Colonist, Deo. IS.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ert Clark, Albert Bartlett, John A. Worth

ington, Leonard Spragge, Archibald Col- 
quhoun, Robert Dods, Haas Kroeger, Wal
ter Dods, William Northcott, Frank Car- 
low, Christopher J. Loat and Walter Weat- 
inglon, equal ; Fred. Proctor, Walter B. 
Smith,Clarence O’Brien and Kenneth Wool- 
laaton, equal ; William James Beam, Ed
ward Kermode, John Colbert, Humbolt 
McConnell, Frank Reynolds, Eaton Rich
ardson, Alexander McCrimmon,
Herd, John Ed. Medland, Robert.Swan 
Dalby, Frank Whit let, Claude McMick-

a very great success, and the Ladies Guild 
are to be congratulated on having provided 
a splendid entertainment.

THE PEOPLE’S MEMORIAL.SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.Messrs. John Sinclair and Geo. Wilson- 
Brown—-granted the license. They will 
hear more about it.

in 1844, until his death, in June, 1891, he 
sat almost continuously as representative o 
this city. 4 Time but the impression 
stronger made ;* the majority given him at 
the general «election in March was the 
largest he ever received, and when, a few 
months later, he returned in death, to re
pose amidst the friends and scenes of his 
youth, it was an occasion for profound and 
universal grief. Noplace in the Dominion 
has such various powerful and interesting 
associations with the life and fame of the 
deceased statesman.

“ The form which the proposed structure 
will take has not been finally decided, but 
it will probably resemble in general charac
ter the Albert Memorial in London, Eng
land, having-upon its pedestal allegorical 
figures emblematic of the nature of Sir 
John’s work, and for its chief feature a life- 
size statue. The amount needed will be at 
leasts $100,000, and contributions will gladly 
be accepted in sums of any size, from one 
dollar ypward.

“ The committee desire the co-operation 
of all municipal bodies, boards of trade, 
public men, private citizens and jhe press in 
carrying the scheme they have originated to 
successful accomplishment. They wish to 
have branches of the association established 
in every city, town, village and rural muni
cipality in Canada, under the direction of 
responsible resident» On application to 
the secretary all the information in his 
possession will be forwarded, and every pos
sible assistance given to local branches in 
organizing and canvassing. Let us have 
hearty and united action, and we shall 
prove to the world that the lamentation of 
the people of Canada over the loss of Sir 
John Macdonald was no feigned or shallow 
sentiment.

“(Signed)

No More.
"There will be no more Monday evening 

entertainments given in the Victoria West 
Hall, fcy the young people of St. Saviour’s 
.church, until after New Year’s holidays.

Remanded.
The Chinese prisoners, who are believed 

to be implicated in the series of recent bur
glaries in the city,were before the city police 
magistrate, yesterday, and by him re
manded. The police say they have strong 
•evidence against them.

Spring Ridge Ward School Once 
More Seenres the Robson

Prize. x
Steps Taken Towards Securing Brit

ish Columbia’s Subscription to the 
Macdonald Monument

James Bay Alhletie Ass’n.
A meeting of the James Bay Athletic As

sociation was held last evening, when it was 
decided to at once take up the outstanding 
liabilities of the club—about $6,000. The 
balance of the stock, $4,000, will be called 
up at once, and a committee was appointed 
to solicit additions to the stock list.

Croasley and Hunter.
Rev. Mr. Dobbs opened the meeting with 

prayer. Mr. Hunter read as a lesson ten 
verses of Luke 19. •'‘Jesus passed through 
Jericho." This was the last time ; so he is 
ooming to many hearts during 
these services for the last time. 
“Jesus went to abide with Zacheus,’’ when 
Jesus comes in certain things -must go out. 
Laziness, selfishness, worldliness and 
wickedness of all sorts. Some people have 
to do a good deal of huuse cleaning when 
Jesus moves in. The card room has to be 
cleansed, the card room, the drink room, 
the quarrel room. The reading room should 
be fixed up with secular and religious pa- 
pers, and the highest grade of books. When 
Jeans cornea in he brings life, light, comfort, 
happiness and Heaven. Zacheus gave 
proof of his conversion-—he paid up his old 
debts. Three DV of Zacheus were Desire, 
Difficulties, Determination. Three S’s

$
I

The Boys of, the Central Pass Cre
ditably — Promotion 

Lists, Etc.
Committee Appointed for the City of 

Victoria—Large Contributions 
Not Wanted.

Fred.

f
s Tramway Extension.

The Pandora street extension of the elec
tric tramway system is now almost com
plete, and it is expected that the cars will 
be running as tar as Spring Ridge by 
Monday next. The rails have been laid the 
whole way and, yesterday morning, the 
wires were strung as far as the Spring 
Ridge schoolhouee. The extension ot the 
James Bay service will, it is expected, be 

J proceeded with at once.

Cfcnrch of England Chinese Mission.
This Mission is proving a great success, which Jesus employed, He Saw Zacheus, 

and the room, No. 19 Herald street, it is He Spoke to him, He Saved him. Mr. 
anticipated will soon hardly be large enough Hunter read fifteenrequests for prayer. Mr. 
for the rapidly increasing numbers. Mr. Crossley took for his text John xiv., 26 : 
Moore is assisted by several ladies, who Man is animal that asks questions. Many 
have kindlv offered their services in the questions are asked about Heaven. Let us 
teaching. Èev. E. F. Lipscomb is Super- examine some. What evidences have we 
intendent of the Miision. A class for Chi- that there is a Heaven? The Bible and 
nese women will be formed shortly. universal consciousness amongst brethren

and Christians. Who will be there ? Jesus, 
angels, children, and all who live up to the 
light they have in Heathendom or Christen
dom. Heaven is a prepared place for a pre
pared people. Are you prepared ?

ine.
rom IV. to IIL Division (E. F. Doran, 

Teacher)—George H. Anderson, George W. 
Penkith, Melville L. Jewell, Cecil EL Berke
ley, John W. Sharpies, Jesse P. Sylvester, 
Walter H. Williscroft, William L. Coats, 

’ Kedneth P. Grant, William R. Fletcher, 
William L. Roberts, John W. Trickey, 
Sylvanus J. Burkholder, Frederick Hum
ber, Frank Tz Elford, Frederick Muriaet, 
Frederick Waller, Arthur S. Burgess, 
Harry Vellenoweth, Albert Buckley, John 
Myrdal, Henry E. Mills. Oscar Haftnagle, 
William J. Corder, *George Sheppard, 
Francis J. Cox, Harry Munsie, Robert Mc- 
Micking, Richard Maynard, Percy Rook- 
lidge, Thomas A. Nicholl, Alexander 

of Thompson, Wallace W Berridge. /
From V. to IV.^Mjss , E. E. Sylvester, 

Teacher)—Robert ^Row Harriid, Kenneth 
Scholefield, Hector McQuarrie, Ernest Laiie, 
Noel William Barker, Royiand Tubb 
Harry 
Alexander

-son, Frank Thomas Christopher, Ernest 
Melville Anderson, James Hugh Dawson, 
Ernest Thomas Mitchell, George $aywar<, 
Brown, Clarence Ramsford Richards, Ed
mund Colbert, George Henry Redfern, John 
Ford, Frank Robert Skitch, Louis George 
Ogle, Henry David R. Reid, Douglas Dun
can McTavish, Joseph Christopher North, 
Ernest Benson L. Roger son, John Fiancis 
Randall.

From VL to V. Division (Teacher, Miss 
G. H. Withrow)—John H. Appleby, Charles 
Marshall, Frederick McKitrick, Claud 
Wesley Wales, Francis Dawson, Sigmond 
Kirchberg, Thomas Andrews, Francis 
Moore, Francis Le Levre, Frederick Faw
cett, James Macdonald, Charles Radford,- 
Charles Gaerdes, Charles Cox, Joseph 
Pettingill, Christopher Hoskings, Albert 
Ward, Robert Nicholl, Harold Johnson, 
William Appleby, Theodore Lubbe, John 
Davie.

From VII. to VI. Division (Miss S. Ker
mode, teacher)—Arthur Daniel Harrington, 
Herbert Cecil Graham Haynes, Joseph 
Soucie, Ernest McDonald, Alex. Fraser 
Kinsey, John Daniel Carmody, John John
son and Joseph Levy, equal; Clinton Robert
son Cameron and Archibald McGregor, 
equal; Ernest Alexander Ferguson, Archi
bald Robert McCrimmon and Cornelius 
Norman Soule, equal ; Adamson George 
Parker, William Frederic Crockford and 
Lee Kwong Deen, equal; Hubert Percival 
Bailey, Frederic McGraw, Milieu Suther
land, Ernest Chadwick Clay, Frederic Ren- 
dell, Franz Wille,. Frederic James Whittet, 
Edward Henry Kendell, Samuel James 
Shanks.

From VIII. to VIL (Miss G. H. Fawcett) 
—Roy George Spragge, Harvey Fraser and 
Albert Edward Harrison, equal; Jean Leon 
Lombard, Alexander Moss, Ernest Wallace, 
Frederick Wm. Glover, Frederic Jqjra 
Fletcher, Dale Stanley Ewart, Harold 
Berryman, Stephen Henry Cullum, Nello 
May-Smith, Edgar Parr, John Chisholm 
McDonald and Wm. Charles Evans, equal; 
Herman Gaerdes, Jag. Nathaniel McIntosh, 
Thomas John Carson, Stewart Brock 
O’Brian, Andrew George and Thomas Sime 
Robinson, equal; Gerald Power, Herbert 
Wralker, Ray Power, Achille R. BossL

Trustee MeKay (the only member of the 
School Board who has put in an appearance 
at any of the examinations) briefly addressed 
the boys, telling they that as they were to 
be the men of the future they ought to prepare 
themselves for the important duties which 
them would be called upon to perform.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod also addressed the 
boys, giving them some of his earlier school- 
day experiences, and assuring his young 
friends that with patience and persever
ance there was no position in thu walk of 
life which they could not attain to. He 
felt assured that the recent university by
law was not defeated by the votes of the 
>arents of those present, and that the pro- 
ect was by no means dropped. The bright 
>oy should have the opportunity and advan

tage of university education in Victoria—he 
should not be obliged to leave 
for that purpose.

Mr. William Marchant also 
practical address, which 
applauded by the lads.

The High School exams, will be held to
day, commencing at 1:30.

The closing exercises in connection with 
the public schools, in which so many— 
everybody, in fact—are interested, were 
continued yesterday, and, the weather being 
beautifully fine, there was a good attend 
ance of the relatives and friends of the 
pupils to witness that joyful ceremony in 
which all have participated, when schiolastic 

•routine is thrown aside, and vacation— 
Christmas vacation at that—is proclaimed.

» At Government House, yesterday after
noon, a number of representative Victorians 
gathered in response to invitations issued 
by Lieutenant-Governor Nelson in his 
capacity of vice-president for British 
Columbia of the Sir John A. Macdonald 
National Memorial ; the organization of a 
committee to receive subscriptions being 
announced as the business of the meeting.

Among those in attendance were Sir 
Joseph Trutch (presiding), Mr. W. C. 
Ward, Mr. R. P. Rithefc, Mr. F. S. Bar
nard, M.P., Hon. John Robson, Mr. Thos. 
Earle, M.P., Mr. J. A. Mara, M.P., Hon. 
D. W. Higgins, Hon. Justice Drake, Col. 
Baker, M. P., Hon. J. H. Turner, Mr. T. B. 

j Hall, Mr. I. B. Fisher, and Hon. P. 
J O’Reilly. Mr. Herbert Stanton was chosen 

as secretary of the meeting.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor said 

when requested some time ago to act as 
vice-president of the Macdonald National 
Memorial for B.C. he at once accepted 
the office, and awaited further in- 
formatidn in regard to the wishes of the 
association. No further communication was 
received, and nothing in the direction of or
ganizing the necessary committees had been 
done. He felt sure that the people 
of British Columbia would be ^glad 
of an opportunity to contribute Towards a 
monument to perpetuate the memory 
greatest ataiesinan Canada had 
produced. Accordingly he wrote f for

-----and received it.
had thought it best 

to call the present meeting. Those 
in attendance might start a subscription 
list and appoint two or three influential 
residents in each of the different parts of 
the province, with the members of parlia- 
liament, and the Mayors of New West
minster, Vancouver and Nanaimo to can
vass for subscriptions.

The Chairman felt sure that no words 
from him were required to commend the 
object of the meeting to the consideration 
of those present. The only question was 
as to the most desirable way of promoting 
that object. It was necessary to-popular
ize the movement, and therefore, in obtain
ing subscriptions, not large sums of money 
were to be sought so much as a large 
number of subscribers. The subscription 
lists should be scattered all over the pro
vince, to enable all to contribute, 
they were presented to those who 

able and ready to give 
larger sums when called upon. If the large 
subscribers headed the list it would deter 
many from contributing. He favored the 
appointment first of a general committee, 
and afterwards ‘of sub-committees through 
the different districts of the province.

Hon. John Robson enquired what form 
the memorial was to take.

The Chairman — A monument, costing 
$100,000, to be erected at Kingston, Ont., 
has been decided

Speedy Triads.
Ah Moy, on a charge of larceny, and 

Bolton, for breaking jail, were yesterday 
morning brought before Mr. Justice Drake, 
andzelected to have their cases tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act, on Monday morning 
next, at ten o’clock.

The Standard Theatre License.
A petition, signed by H. G. Hall, 

against the granting of a license to the 
Standard Theatre, has been filed, specifying 
certain charges against the place which he 
claims to be in a position to substantiate. 
When the application comes up it is ex
pected that there will be some hard talk.

Greer’s Ball.
Mr. S. Perry Mills had a consultation 

with the Attorney-General, yesterday, as to 
the bail bonds of Samuel Greer, now in 
Westminster goal, and they were perfected." 
The sureities are Alexander Gilmore 
merchant tailor, {Johnson street, and 
John Gilmore, Nicola Valley, farmer, each 
In $1,000. They left by this morning’s 
boat for Westminster, and, to-day, Greer 
will again be a free man.

SPRING B1DGE WARD SCHOOL.
! At ten o’clock yesterday morning the 
Spring Ridge school room was the scene 
pleasurable excitement—about 150 merry 
little ones anxiously awaiting the invitation 
to take their places, and show their admir
ing friends what they coulddo and what they 
had done. They had. not long to wait. Mies 
Barron, their1 popular teacher, having 
that the visitors were comfortably seated, 
called the children to order, when the fol
lowing programme was gone through in 
capital style :
Chant.....
Song.........
Recitation
Recitation

Pidcock, Delbert 
Thomas,

Roper 
W. Donald-

The Mock Parliament.
A caucus of the Conservative members of 

the Mock Parliament will be held at 21 
Bastion street, upstairs, to-night at 
eight o’clock, and a' full attend
ance of the Opposition is most earnestly re
quested, as the business to be transacted is 
of a most important and vital character. 
The future course of the party will proba
bly be definitely decided to-night. x

-

...................... Santa ClansTHE DOG AND POULTRY SHOW-
The List of Special Prizes Received Up to 

This Date.

The interest being taken in the forthcom
ing meeting of the B.G. Poultry, Dog and Pet 
Stock Association, to be held in this city, 
on the 12th, 13th, and 14th of next month, 
is very great and, as will be seen by the fol
lowing list of special prizes, the public are 
responding generously to the call of the 
committee.

Geo. A. Kirkpatrick.
“ Chairman.”

_ Mr. Mara—I understand Montreal has 
already subscribed $50,000 toward 
ment^but that monument is local though.

Th™ Chairman—I should think that a 
national monument would be more appro
priately placed at the National Capital.

Hon. Mr. Higgins—The question of 
locality should not weigh in the matter now.

Hon. Mr. Robson—No, that point 
to be settled. I am sorry myself that the 
monument is not to take the form of 
tional institute, in which all the nation 
might have a part and a pride. The idea, 
I think, would be more popularly received, 
and I think would be more in keeping with 
the character of” the man whose memory 
Canada wishes to keep in honor—he was an 
eminently practical, working man. Now, 
I should proceed with the work of organiza
tion, as suggested by the chairman—it is 
not a large amount of money that is wanted, 
but the contributions of all the people.

After informal discussion, it was decided 
to leave it in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to appoint whom he chose to take 
charge of the collecting in thq different 
parts of the province, those whom he selects, 
of course, having power to associate others 
with themselves in the work.

Messrs. Thomas Earle, M.P., Sir Joseph 
Trutch, R. P. Rithet, E. G. Prior, M.P., 
T. B. Hall, Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. Dr. 
Helmcken, and W. C. Ward, Treasurer, 
were named as the working committee for 
Victoria city ; and in order to popularize 
the work undertaken, it was decided, upon 
the motion of Hon, Mr. Robson, that the 
minimum subscription to be received should 
be one dollar and the maximum ten.

The meeting then adjourned.

tiara Philo.
Lillie Kf-ssler, Mabei Lyons, lfiva 

IMathews, and Julia Wilkinson. 
Motion Song 
Recitation..

Chc-i "e of Pets
a monu-

< A Rumor of Disease.
A number of the hackmen of the city and 

others whose occupation brings them in 
contact with horses, are very ranch concern
ed over a rumor that glanders has broken 
out among some animals in a stable on 
Johnson street. • Steps will be immediately 
taken to ascertain the truth of the report, 
and, if it is verified, the most strenuous 
efforts will be made to 
disease.

............ .. .Hanging the Stocking
Lizzie Klliott.

How They Caught the Panther 
J. Chapman.

A Positive Danger.
Numerous complaints are being made as 

to a positive danger allowed to exist on 
Fern wood road, Spring Ridge. An immense 
hole from 10 to 15 feet in depth endangers 
the safety of those obliged to pass over the 
road. The trap has been made by the re
moval of sand and gravel, and recent heavy 
rains have not improved matters. A little 
protection or precaution will save the city 
a probable bill for duraages.

of the 
everRecitation 

Recitation...........
Pickles

.........Lillie Cohen
.The Fisher Boy

Fanny Uncle Phil

further information 
He thenSolo seems

Grace Philli
Recitation

Effie Cole.DOGS. Christmas Carol.......................-r: v......
The promotion list, which is appended, 

was then read out, and a more creditable 
one no wardwchool has produced. This is 
the second consecutive year in which Miss 
Barron’s pupils have carried off the hand
some prize presented by Hon. John Rob
son for competition in ward schools, and 
this honor is enhanced by the fact that the 
successful pupil in each ot these cases were 
little Icelandic girls, who, when enrolled as 
pupils, could only speak English very im
perfectly. The little representative of the 
snow-clad north, who receives the honor on 
the present occasion, is ten-year-old Emma 
Johnsen. It Is also notable that every 
pupil of this school who tried for the Cen
tral passed creditably, 
pupils enrolled, with, an average daily at
tendance of 120. ?

PROMOTIONS.

stamp out the SpecM prizes open to all thoroughbred Irish 
Setters, owned in Victoria at present date :

1. 8 rancis Bourchier, Irish Setter Dog, money 
or plate, value. $25.

2. A. C. Fiummerfelt, Irish Setter bitch puppy 
under 12 months, one repeating rook rifle, value 
$20.

3. W. H. Ellis, pair Irish Setters, male and 
female, one Winchester rifle, value $25.

4. Henry Short, handsomest and best Water 
Setter, one pair pearl opera glasses, value $15.

SPECIAL PRIZES OPEN TO THE WORLD.
1. Dr. .Duncan, smooth coated St. Bernard 

dog, money or plate, value $25.
2. L H. Weboer, Llewellyn 

value $6.
3. Davidson Bros.. Terrier (other than Fox 

dr Skye), cup, value $1U. 
i 4. Major Dupont, Irish Setter dog

1Another Mineral Discovery.i
Another valuable mineral discovery is re

ported in the immediate vicinity of Victoria 
—this time on the property of Mr. James 
Angus, upper Belcher street. No excava
tions have yet been made, but a claim has 
Been staked off by Mr. David Smith, who is 
now endeavoring to bond it. ' Should the 
speculation prove successful there will be 
the novelty of having a mining camp in full 
swing, within easy access of what may be 
claimed as a handsome city residence.

Empress of China.
The C.P.R. steamship Empress of China 

reached the outer wharf, from Vancouver, 
yesterday afternoon, and left again for 
China and and Japan, at M) o’clock last 
night It is her third trip out from this 
port. She has on board 1,500 Jtone of 
freight, and 215 Chinese.. The following 
is her list of saloon passengers : first saloon 
—Mr. A. E. Allan, Montreal ; Mr. C. F. 
Dickinson, New York ; Limit.-Coi. Hen- 
8haw, Montreal ; Miss Kuper, Thames, 
Ditton, England ; Mr. Hugh Milbourne, 
England ; Mr. E, McDougall, Montreal ; 
Miss Maude McDougall, Montreal ; J. N. 
Mu ray, Montreal ; Mr. Chas. Robinson, 
England ; W. H. Bennett, Montreal; 
Secgond saloon—Mr. P. Brown, New York 
Mr. E. L. Mon&ca, New York ; -Mr. N. 
Kayama, Yokohama.

-

An Innovation.
For the last few days a vehicle resembling 

the Gurneys, in use over the Sound, has 
been noticed on the hack stand, on Govern
ment street. Its peculiar shape, no less 
than its handsome, spick and span appear
ance, at once attracted attention, and in 
some respects, being considerably less cum
bersome, it is an- undoubted improvement 
on the familiar hack. It is built somewhat 
after the pattern of an omnibus, on a small 
scale, and has a double centre door opening 
at the back. It can be drawn by one or 
two horses at will. The Victoria Transfer 
Company, to whom the new carriage 1 be
longs, have a second of the same pattern 
under way. Both are of local manufacture.

:

# •

Setter dog, cup,

I
of plate) value'$25. " ~ PnP'^

5. Kingham 5c Minor, Fox Terrier, cup, value
e p 
beforeThere are 182: $10.

6. Kurtz Cigar Factory, for best BuR dog, 
one box cigars, value $5.

7. James Chalmers, for b st Collie shown, 
colla- and chain, value $2 50.

8. H. Oroft, for best Skye Terrier shown, cash

< werev

To Central School—Emma Johnson, En- 
golf Jackson, Euphemia Cole and Arthur 
ti. Netherby, equal; Walter Noel, Samuel 
Johnson, Charlie Carvelson, Ada Alice M. 
Smith, Clara F. Van Horst, Sewell M. 
Dalby.

From 2nd to 3rd reader—Percy Snider, 
Mabel Dods, John Dempster, Putnam Vye, 
Frank Waring, Ida C. Wood, Charlie 
Netherby, Maggie Johnson, Brock Robert
son, Edna McKeown, Adam Innés, Willie

$5.
9. A. A. Clayton, for best Spaniel, any kind, 

cups value $10.
10. Robert Jamieson, offers for beat Hound, 

toy kind, one set, of books, value $10
MISCELLANEOUS».

es, for b°st display 
vis, one half-years

Guilty or Not Guilty.
For years past, the Colonist has offered 

a standing reward for the apprehension of 
the meanest of all thieves—the one who 
helps himself to his neighbor’s paper with- _
out leave or license. At irregular intervals, birds or fow 
convictions have been recorded and >he value $5.
police have pocketed the proceeds. The 2. D. E. Campbell, for best cat, one cut glass 
reward keeps the officers on the alert to b°o fn,
discover the earl/thief who catches the grtattot tie”2entag^ of ch?™ena uu^hthf 
paper. Last evening, “ one of the finest ” show, cash $10.
came into this office. He held in his hand Incubators should be set Dec. 22nd or 23rd. 
a slightly tern, very dirty copy of the
morning paper, and he said- that he had once to R. P. McLennan, secretary, as the prize 
come for t le reward. He further explained lists are now being printed. I 
that he was walking along, when ne saw spécial prizes for poultry.
the thief approaching with the L The Colonist—One year’s subscription to
paper in his possession. He (the exhibitor showing largest "Umber of birds offr) took it1” away from him, suWp.

and the criminal made no attempt to ex- tionfor best exhibit of Games, valae $5. 
cuse his conduct or deny the theft. Be- , 3. The. Times—One > ear’s subscription to the 
lieving that the offend»' would make no ef. 1-ady lowing largest number of canaries, value 
fort to leave the country, fearing punish
ment, the officer did not arrest him, though 
he reported at the office that he would point 
him out at any time, if the paper decided to 
prosecute. f -

“ Yes, but what was his name ? " was 
the very natural question.

“ Well, real'y, I don’t know. You see, 
thé thief in this case was a dog,”—and the 
officer made his exit, just in time to avoid ^ 
flying dictionary.

■

:
of ornamental 

subscription;

THE TIE-UP OVER.upon.
Hon. Mr. Robson would have prej

*lna
eferred

that the memorial take the form of {^national 
charitable or benevolent institution ; it

monument at
Kingston only a local movement?

Lieutenant Governor Nelson explained 
that the idea was local in its origin, but had 
been adopted as nationaL 

Hon. Mr. Robson—Then, if the question 
has been decided there is, of 
expressing regret or opinion at 

Mr. Rithet—From reading the circular I 
have received, it appears that all we are 
asked to do is to contribute.

The Chairman—The idea emanated from 
Kingston, but partakes of a national charac
ter. • I will read the circular of the Associa
tion:

Additional Particulars Concerning the Com
promise Arrived at Between the 

: .ivt. v Dlspntaints.

Bloomfield, Leopold Luker.
From 1st primer to 2nd primer—Chris

tina Christianson, William Piggott, Eva L. 
Mathews, Ernest Bragg, David Richards, 
Maude Harvey, Alexander Tait, Olive L. 
Johnson, Edward Townsley.

From 2nd primer to 2nd reader—Henri
etta Barnswell, Charles Chrislett, Mary 
Maud Elliott, Florence Mills, Sara Dearden, 
Hanna Elizabeth Wall, Arthur W. Dods, 
John Thompson, Andrew Goodman, Grace 
Phillips, Julia Wilkenson.

From chart to 1st primer—Lionel Cohen, 
Maud Field, Beatrice Eden, Mable Field, 
Maggie Johnson, Dorothy Wilders, Matilda 
Gaerdes, Mabel Lyons, Sophia Johnson, 
Clara Bragg, Arthur Goodman, Gaskill 
Owens, Vreoa Wilders, Phyllis Wilders, 
Stanley RuaselL

Along the Water Front, Dec, 17.
The public generally felt greatly relieved 

to-day at the termination of 'the tie-up of 
steamers on the Sound, as it has been of 
considerable annoyance to shippers and those 
who wanted to travel by boat, as well as to 
the boat owners and wharf owners. From 
the aspect of the situation, yesterday 
morning, but few hoped for so speedy 
a settlement, and when the result of the 
conference was announced, it was an agree
able surprise to all. Naturally, as in all 
cases where differences are settled by both 
sides yielding, the radical element in each 
organization claims more or less of a victory 
over thp other, but the conservative men on 

es deplore the trouble, and express 
satisfaction that it has been so agreeably 
terminated, regardless of the degree of 
justice on either side, or which side won. 
With reference to the reinstatement of 
those pilots who tied up their boats, and 
whose places were filled by other men. 
Captain Spoulding said, last evening, he 
had every reason to believe they would all 
be restored to their places.

Regarding the exact nature of the agree
ment reached, the utmost secrecy prevails, 
but it is generally understood to be that the 
Sehome is to continue running with Captain 
McAIpine in command and a non-union 
crew of engineers; the pilots to return to 
their posts oi^ the other boats and the 
engineers to make no objection to 
union men being employed on the Sehome, 
and to be governed bÿ the decision of the 
supervieing inspector in the case of Henry 
Smith, whose license was revoked with 
reference to the boycott on Captain Mc- 
Alpine; all similar troubles in the future to 
be adjusted by like conferences of the two 
organizations. It was rumored that the 
boycott on McAIpine was temporarily raised 
and the whole question wm submitted to 
the supervising inspector, but this is gener
ally denied, though much depends upon his 
decision in the Smith case.

The conference committee consisted of 
Captains W. McAUep, W. Williamson, 0. 
A. Anderson and E. J. Baughman for the 
Brotherhood of Steamboat Pilots, and Chief 
Engineer Devlin, of the Flyer ; Chief En
gineer Welch, of the Victorian ; Chief En
gineer Viekers, of the Idaho ; Chief Engin
eer Snyder, of the West Seattle ferry boat, 
and George Gibson for the Marine Engin 
eers’ Association. Captain McAllep preaid 
ed over the deliberations of the conference, 
and everything was discussed in the most 
corteous and friendly manner. When the 
settlement was finally reached it was gener 
ally understood between the members of 
the committee on'both sides that neither 
side had won a victory over the other, both 
having yielded considerably from the posi
tions they had at first taken.

The aggregate loss to the transportation 
companies by the tie up has not been as 
heavy as supposed, and careful estimates 
give it as not in excess of $5,000. Several 
members of the engineers’ association are 
out their situations, however, including 
those who left the Sehome at Tacoma on 
Monday night, when Capt. McAIpine took 
command. Non-union men are in the en
gine room of the vessel, and will remain 
there, if common report be true.

To-day was another dull, dismal day 
along the water front—no steamer of any 
kind, until one came to the outer wharf, 
where things, as usual, look much brisker, 
although not altogether in the steamboat 
line. The only small craft stirring 
harbor were the steamers Velos and

Co-Operative Supply Company.
At the ordinary weekly meeting of the 

watch club connected with the Co-operative 
Supply Company Co., held at their offices, 
66 Yates street, on Wednesday evening, 
Mr. Jno. F. Norris, ot the Colonist, was 
-successful in securing a handsome gold 
Waltham watoh. He was one of the first 
•members, and though others came before 
him in the period that has elapsed, he has 
-every reason to feel satisfied with the man
ner in which the business of the company is 
conducted. • Members pay in their sub
scriptions weekly, and the disposal of 
articles is made in & very liberal manner.

course, no use 
all.'

$10.
4. Geo. Winter (a B.O. pioneer), of Eureka, 

Humboldt Ceunty, California, a breeder of 
Buff and Partridge Cochins, Lt. Brahmas, 
Guinea Fowls and Feacocks, offers a pair of 
either Bqff or Partr dge Cochins 
mas for largest number iff thoroughbred 
Kmltry of one breed scoring 85 points, vaine

or Lt. Brah-
MACDONALD NATIONAL MEMORIAL. 

(AT KINGSTON.)$10.
5. The Poultry Chum, De Kalb, Ill , one of 

the brighte-t poultry papers in America, offers 
one year’s subscription for flr-«t prize Black 
Spanish « ock, for best pair Pekin Ducks, for 
birds scoring best number of points, for 
largest exhibit of pigeons, for best display in 
Leghorns.

6. u. W. Riley. North Bend, B.C , breeder of 
>ure Felch Pedigree Lt. Brahmas, Plymouth 
itocks, Wyandottes, White, Brown and Black 

Leghorns, offers two of either one of his breeds

both“ To the People of Canada :
“Upon the death of the late Sir John 

Macdonald, a feeling became strongly 
ire valent that a national 
>e erected to hand down to future times 

the remembrance of the deceased statesman; 
and it was conceived that no place could 
more appropriately claim the possession of 
such a structure than the home of his 
youth, the city with which he had so long 
>een connected in public life. An • associa

tion was accordingly formed in Kingston 
for the purpose of realizing this idea. The 
Lient.-Governor of Ontario, Sir Alexander 
Campbell, K. C. M.G., an old friend and 
colleague of the late Premier, consented to 
accept the position of Honorary President. 
The Lieut.-Governors of Quebec, Nova 
Seotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Manitoba, the Northwest 
tories and British Colombia have already 
agieed to lend their influence as Honorary 
Vice-Presidents. The majority of Senators 
and many members of the House of Com
mons have sonified their approval of the 
undertaking, and generous encouragement 
has been extended to us by the press from 
one end of the Dom inion to the other.

“We now appeal to you to give us such 
liberal assistance as may enable us to raise 
to the memory of our great statesman and 
patriot a monument whiph shall be in some 

worthy of 1 he unrivalled services 
rendered by him to Canada£tad of his lofty 
and wide spreading fame ; 
which will testify to1 the appreciation and 
; gratitude felt for those services by zhis fel- 
ow-countrymen.

“ It would be a useless task to enlarge 
upon the achievements of the late premier ; 
the air is full of the echoes of his praise. 
Although a party leader in a land where 
party spirit runs h gh, yet it is acknow
ledged on all sides that Sir John made party 
the instrument of large national designs, 
the consolidation of scattered colonists into 
a united commonwealth, the development 
of the material resources of the country, the 
settlement of its vast areas of uninhabited 
wild lands, and the establishment of a 
stable system of laws and government, an 
indispensable condition and progress. This 
largeness of aim, the consummate talents 
which he brought to the performance of his 
duty, and the long period of time during 
which he was a leading spirit in the coun
cils of his native land, combined to make 
his name familiar in our mouths as house
hold words, and on his death to draw not 
only from his friends but from eminent 
political opponents, from distinguished 
statesmen of the mother country, and from 
the press of the English speaking world, ex
pressions of deep sorrow mingled with elo
quent eulogium.

“The belief that Kingston furnishes the 
most appropriate site for a nNemorial, which 
shall be truly national, has met with gen
eral acceptance. In this city Sir John 
spent his childhood, here he received his 
education, this was the scene of his early 
professional triumphs, and, from the time 
when Kingston first sent him to Paaliament,

BOYS CENTRAL SCHOOL.
The closing examinations in connection 

with the boys’ department of the Central 
School were held, yesterday, and,(as the lads 
were evidently delighted with fhe prospects 
of vacation, they looked as happy as they 
felt. The room, as decorated for the girls, 
the previous day, looked as well as ever, 
and was crowded with visitors. The junior 
divisions were put through their fàcings in 
the forenoon, and in the afternoon the exer
cises of the senior lade were gone through. 
The morning programme was as follows, 
and was very creditably performed :

his own city

delivered a 
was loudly

Pallee Court#
The cases on for trial in the police court, 

yesterday, were as follows :
Frank White, summoned to

monument should
appear on a 

- charge of vagrancy, did not appear, and a 
•warrant was issued for his arrest.

man was charged with stealing 
a couple of revolvers from his

A Visitor from Washington, D C.
Mr. George F. Cope, of the Washington 

Post, Washington, D.C., paid a flying visit 
to Victoria, yesterday, arriving by the 
morning boat from the Sound, and leaving 
again in the evening for Seattle. He is 
travelling on a tour to last eleven months 
in the United States, during which time it 
is his intention to fully inspect the prac
tical working of every railroad of import
ance in the country. He will illustrate all 
his articles on the subject, and will forward 
weekly contributions - to the Post. The 
idea of writing up the railroad systems in a 
chatty, everyday manner, without going 
into dry details or statistics, is a new one, 
and the work that Mr. Cope has on hand 
will be the meaos of interesting thousands 
of readers. His commission is a rather 
peculiar one in some respects. He is not to 
travel more than 200 or less than 10 miles 
at any one time. He is barred from using 
a single figure in any article he writes, and 
must trace up and report on every accident 
resulting in loss of life that has occurred, 
since its inception, on any line be uses. He 

.has been out from Washington for nine 
weeks, and has been twice across continent. 
He leaves, to morrow, for the Panhandle 
route, to take in the ..lines radiating from 
Texas and to the Gulf of Florida.

A y°ung 
a rifle and
boarding-house, on Pandora staeet, but, as 
the pawnbroker who took the stolen goods 
froei the accused could not swear to the 
identity of the prisoner, and as the prici- 
pal part of the evidence depended on this, 
the case was remanded for a day. The pri- 

Lsoner was let out on his own recognizances.
Francis Tumwell was fined $2.50 for an 

infraction of the park by-law, by firing off a 
gun within the park.

for best disp ay of Bantams, value $15.
7. A. Barker, Victoria, for best pair of 

ducks, one silting White Leghorn eggs, value. IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

W. A. Baillie Grohman vs. Kootenay 
Valleys Co., Ltd. (Foreign)—For order to 
exeqpioe plaintiff, and that official steno
grapher be present ; order made by con
sent. Walker, Pemberton and Durable ton 
for plaintoff ; C. E. Pooley for defendant.

$3.
8. McLennan & McFeeley, Victoria, for bird 

scoring highest in the Asiatic data, six rods 
chicken fencing, value $6.

9. Carter & Tolmie, Victoria, for largest er- 
hibit of Hamburgs, one dozen of beer, value $2.

10. W. J. Me Keen. Victoria, offers exhibitor 
showing largest number of either or both white 
or barred Plymouth Rocks scoring over 98 
points, cash $5.

11. F. Campbell, Victoria, exhibitor sending 
birds greatest distance from home to the ex
hibition, box cigars, value $5.

12. R. P. McLennan, Victoria, for best dis
play of fowls from the Mainland or the United 
States, ope pair Pearl Guinea Fowls, fall of 
1892, value $8. #

13. Nichodes & Renouf for the best pair of 
Turkeys, male and female, any breed, pair car
riers. value $10.

F
Song......................................................... Bird Song

Seventh and EighthDivisions.
Recitation.................. The Quarrelsome Kittens

Harry Cross.
Roy Woifoid.
Noel Barker.

:

Recitation 
Recitation 
Recitation 
Recitation 
Recitation 
Song......
Recitation 
Recitations... 
Recitation.. 
Recitation.. 
Recitation..

..The Ship 

.Christmas Ter ri-
Tfce Injunction Sustained.

On the 22nd of May last, a meeting of 
the Victoria Theatre Co. was held, at 
which directors were elected and the report 
of the secretary was read, stating, among 
other things, that nine shares had been 
allotted to Mr. R. P. Rithet. The report 
was adopted, Mr. Boscowitz not being, 
allowed to vote 43 shares he had bought 
from Mr. Dunsmuir two weeks before, on 
the ground that they had not been regis
tered fory the required month. Mr. Bos- 
cowitz then applied to the Courts for an 
injunction to restrain the allottment of the 
shares to Mr. Rithet. The injunction was 
granted expartey and the defendants, yes
terday, applied to Mr. Justice Crease to 
dissolve the injunction. The application 
was dismissed.

PBBSONALS.

N. Hyorsn of Vancouver is in town.
Capt. Wm. Power, of Moodyville, is in the

What Willie Said 
Playing King

Wm. Kinsey.
. Thomas Andrews.

Elephant and Child
Samuel Shanks. city.

..................................Christmas
Seventh and Eighth Divisions.

...... The Boy Who Ran Away
Hope Herd.

Mrs. Spring returned from the mainland 
last evening.

Capt. John Irving returned from the 
Sound last evening.

Capt. R. E. McKiel and wife arrived from 
the East last evening.

Mrs. Fqllerton and son came over from 
Vancouver last night.

George McL- Brown and wife, of Van
couver,, go over the Sound this morning.

C. J. Mulkey, of Tacoma, came over by 
the Sound steamer last night. He is at the 
Oriental.

H. R. Morse, M. Lumby and E. S. 
Scoullar were passengers by the mainland 
steamer last evening.

Norman P. Brown, England; H. J. In- 
gals, Cleveland;^and T. J. McFarlen, Roch
ester, are at Hotel Dallas.

“GAZETTE” ANNOUNCEMENTS.
"A=MlieBBthe8t0CkiDBaGeorge Albert Jordan, of the city of Van

couver, to be a Justice of the Peace, within 
and for the county of .XV estminster.

William Henry Mawdeley, of Mayne 
Island, to be Judge of the Court of Revision 
and Appeal for the Islands Electoral Dis
trict—with the exception of Salt Spring 
Island — vice Thomas W. Mowat, J. P., 
resigned.

The public offices of the Provincial Gov
ernment will be closed from Thursday, 24th, 
to Saturday, *26th inet., inclusive, and 
on Friday and Saturday, 1st and 2nd 
proximo.

Courts of Revision and Appeal, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Assessment 
Act, will be held at Albemi on the 22nd 
inst., and at Duncan’s on the 28bh.

The limits of the Vancouver Registration 
District have been extended by adding to 
the said district, latitude 472, Gray’s 
and New Westminster Districts.

Belyea & Gregory give notice of applica
tion for bill to incorporate a railway from 
Victoria to Sydney.

ry Mills— Notice of bills to create 
Rev. Bishop Lemmens and his 

successors a corporation sole ; and to incor
porate Sister Maiw Providence and other 
persons, now members of the congregation 
of the Sisters of St. Ann, Ac.

Elizabeth P. Esplin, of Victoria, and 
John Mercer, of Centreville, have assigned 
for the benefit of their .creditors.

The Westminster Woollen Manufacturing 
Company, limited, intend to change its 
ilace of business from New Westminster to 

Victoria. ' ^
A general meeting of the provincial direc

tors of the Vancouver, Northern, Peace 
River and Alaska R. R. and Navigation 
company will j>e held in Vancouver, on the 
9th January next, at 4 p.m.

Choosing the Kittens
Alexander Moes.

Benny 
...Pussies* Class

measureMarriot Stillwell.
Eroeat Wallace 

Jno. D. Carmody.
Seventh and Eighth Division.

The senior divisions, under the direction 
of Principal Netherby, rendered the sub
joined programme most effectively :—
Song—Defence, and not Defiance.. .Boys L and 

U. Division.
.........Leonard Spragge
........ ..Willie Fletcher
............James Johnson

.................Cecil Berkley
These few selections having been gone 

through, School Inspector XVilson announced 
that the following pupils had p 
examination for the High School, 
doing complimented the teachers and pupils 
upon the success attending their efforts.

E. 0. Scholefield, J. A. McTavish, David 
G. Krutz, Wm. F. Frazer, Leonard, A. 
Gill,eT. H. Wilson, Ransome Lane, David 
Kennedy, Henry E. Dalby, Chas. R. 
Esnouf, Wm. C. Jackson, Geo. H. Hall.

PROMOTION LIST.

a monument
Barbara FrietchieRecitation 

Song......... .Pussies
The Pavilion License.

The gran ting* of a liquor license for the 
Pavilion, Oak Bay, continues to form the 
subject of lively discussion, and it is freely 
stated that the Licensing Commissioners 
were not acting in the dark. Superinten
dent Hussey attended the Court and pre
sented a petition against the granting of 
the license signed by bona fide residents of 
Oak Bay district. He asked that the court 
be adjourned in order to give those who 
opposed the license an opportunity of being 
heard, but the appeal was ignored, although 
he drew attention toythe fact that by 
granting the application of Messrs. Close 
and Berry the magistrates would be acting 
contrary to law. The Licensing Act dis
tinctly states that the applicants shall, 
month previous to date of application, post on 
the outerdoorof the courthouse nearest to the 
premises for which such license is required, 
a. written notice of their intention to peti
tion for a license. In this case, the appli
cants contented themselves with posting the 
notice on the outside of a school-house, in a 
distant and obscure section of the district. 
Nor were the petitioners against the license 
informed as to the whereabouts of the 
licensing court; while the petition in favor 
of the license had been signed by persons 
living great distances away from Oak Bay, 
who could not derive any benefit from the 
issuance of the license. All these facts 
were pointed out by the Superintendent of 
police, but yet the presiding justices—

Cedar Hill Festivities.
Cedar Hill was plunged into a whirl of 

festivity, yesterday, most unusual with that 
•quiet neighborhood. The Ladies’ Guild 
of the church took affairs into their 
hands and made things lively generally. 
All afternoon the pretty, commodious 
school-room was packed with people, who 
had been brought there by the news that a 
large number of beautiful hand-ma<6 goods 
were to be disposed of.» The stalls 
fitted up beautifully with gfeenery 
bunting, and the articles on* 
gave evidence of 
and skill that 
expended in the production of them. Up 
till tea time, buying was brisk and the fair 
occupants of the various booths had all they 
could do to attend to the wants of their 
customers. When nearly every thing had 
been sold, au excellent supper was served, 
which was participated in by all present. 
Then at 8 o’clock a concert was started, and 
a very pleasant evening was spent. Singing, 
recitations and instrumental music of the 
highest order made up the programme, and 
every item was loudly applauded. A ’bus 
that left Victoria early in the evening took 
a large crowd of people out to Cedar Hill, 
and the pleasant drive added not a little to 
the enjoyment. Altogether, the affair was

Recitation..........
Re&dinu:..............
Recitation..........
Reading...............

The World Enriched»
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will 
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
lar it becomes.

assed the 
and in so con-

were
and
sale

work
been

the hard 
must have S. Per 

the Rt.

From II. to I. Division (Teacher, J. F. 
Smith)—Reginald Anderson. Charles Ban- 
field, Marcus Bailey, Earl W. Clarke, James 
Christie, J. H. Elford, Wm. Fairall, An
selm Finlaison, Russell Gerrie, Wm. Grant, 
Ed. Henry Griffith, James Gaudin, M. J. 
Knight, XValter Lorimer, Fred McConnell, 
George L. Marshall, L. McMillan,Alexander 
Ross, Wm. E. Reynolds, Wm. Reid, Wm. 
Robertson, Gilbert Soule, Stanley McB. 
Smith, Frank Thomas, Fred. E. Vigor, 
Charles E. Wilson.

From IIL to II. Division (Teacher, An- 
gus B. McNeill)—Bernard Schwengers,Rob-

f A Chante fer the Better.
SiP Btt?eSkaennd^#end^^
cine for constipation and poor appetite. I will 
continue taking it as it is a great blessing, and 
taking it greaC change 1» m7 health since 

Mrs. J. V..Green.
5 Sydenham St., Toronto, Ont.

in the 
BeUe,

which came over from the Mainland, dur
ing the day, with lumber. The bark City 
of Carlisle has also removed to Turner, 
Bee ton A Co.’s wharf, where she has started 
to load her salmon cargo.

mm
m
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Two [More.
.Jwo more of the new tram cai 

on the rails, yesterday. The 
are of the same size as the old 
the latest improved Edison s 
horse power. _

The Indian Keservtj
The acquisition of the Indian 

the City of Victoria has not bee 
-of by the aldermen, several of 
the heads of the tribe, last evj 
result of the conference is d
nounced.

Corrlx College.
During the past week the 

Corrig College have been engag 
Christmas examination. Yest< 

the completion of tbenoon, on 
they broke up for the Christm 
which extend until Tuesday, i

Another tiuarter Heard j
. Victoria West does not propd 
Pf the running—not if the residd 
district understand themselves. 1 
loCuear Russell station, gold id 
have been dis30vered, yesterdd 
claim will be regularly recorded

Will Try Again.
A well-attended meeting of d 

University committee was held 
hall, yesterday afternoon, undd 
dency of Rev. P. McF. Macleod.J 
mously decided that the bd 
$50,000 aid from the citized 
again subrhitted to the ratepaye 
ly a date aa possible.

A Collision.
The Fort street and the ( 

tram tars came into collision o 
tbe night before last. They v 
way down 
both going at a pretty lively 
the first one came to a suddei 
the result of which was that tl] 
ing ran into it and did consider!

Might Have Been Much '
Mr. Lawrence Goodacre whil 

his chop, yesterday, slipped, an 
an unprotected stairway, striki 
and back. It was thought tha 
was injured, but Dr. Helmcki 
tended the sufferer, relieved th< 
many friends by assuring them 
juries are nothing more serious 
wound.

to the power h

Moving to Kaslo Citl
Mr. G. O. Buchanan, who 1 

lumber yard at Nelson, has decs 
his big sawmill to Kaslo City, i 
-erect a fine residence and establ 
hotel in the spring, when wd 
wagon-road to the mines wd 
taken up and pushed to compkj 
Kaslo-Kootenay Co. are recel 
applications from persons desire 
ing stores in the new city early j

Circumstantial Evldee
Sergeant Walker, while seardl 

ther information, yesterday, in 
with the case of the two Chinai 
in the city lock-up, a few days a 
charge of burglary, found a cod 
the house where tbe Chinanj 
which was identified by R. H.l 
prietor of the Albion hotel, as ti 
the things he missed when his j 
burglarized, a month or so ago.

To Whom It May Coned
“An anxious mother at Ue 

wants tidings of her son, Jacobi 
is supposed to be in this city.” I

The above appeared in the Coj 
terday. In connection with it j 
Morrow, of Morrow, Holland A] 
“A Mrs. Fowser rented a hod 
about two months ago, stating t] 
expecting her husband over he 
She remained in the dwelling foj 
so, I believe, and then left sudd 
bably this is the same family. I 
husband's name was S. J. Fowse

Police Doings.
The police court session was 

yesterday morning, only tw 
cases and the remanded larcen 

The summons cases v 
James Lee, for an infraction 
by-law, which was remanded 
and against Henry Heritage, 
brush on his place, which cai 
department to turn out. The 
-$1 was imposed. The 
case was that of a young man, 
cused of stealing a rifle. No 
deuce coyld be obtained, and 
was discharged.

up.

An Important Notifient
The Market committee of th< 

<dl desire it to be stated thaê m< 
■others interested should bear ii 
fact that the Market By-law is i 
istence. It will be to the inter* 
keepers, more especially butchei 
mongers, to study this by-law 
it imposes a heavy penalty on i 
any goods for sale on the side- 
legislation is aimed to conn 
tradesmen, and those who mak< 
tice to exhibit goods and eata 
their stores, to take stores and 
new market building.

From the Interior, j
Mr. George Riley, Secretary-1 

the Shuswap and Okanagan 
is in town, and reports everythi] 
ing meet favorably along the j 
work will be completed within 
couple of weeks, should the wei 
favorable. Regular trains are a 
but freiget cars are put on when 
The “Star” still plies between E 
Sicamons, but when the river is 
railway company will run their j 
more frequently. As the line m 
tion, and the time of its being ta] 
the C.P.R. draws near, the peon 
convinced of the great benefit ti 
npon them.

RETURNED EXHIBj

To the Editor:—I understan 
dignant enquiries have been mJ 
tits not yet returned. As soon | 
all parties sending exhibits will I 
icated with, and the disposition! 
■explained or accounted for. 1 
thousands of individual articll 
After, reship, sell, and dispose ol 
ways, it is not quite so easy as | 

w pear at first sight to return ! 
•promptly. It is the intention] 
▼tjfnlly on everything sent,
»/ possible.
| ' R. E.

Vancouver, Dec. 17th, 1891.

IN CHAMBERS.
Before Mr. Justice Drak 

Neville vs. Laing—To fix d 
before judge and common jurt 
for 12tb January, 1892. A. P. J 
plaintiff; Belyea A Gregory for

1
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CAIN
ONE POUND 
A Day.

K-m

;-ue

A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
KUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN TO-TAKE

SCOWS
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda [
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT k 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN. PaLA-MBLE AS MILK. En- 

Scott’sdoesed by Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
Color wrappers. Sold by all Drug
gists at 50c. and $1.00

SCOTT & BOW NE, BtUnnUc.

The Celebrated Fpeneh Core;
APHRODITINE MgWarranted 

to cure
la Sold on 

POSITIVE 
CUARAMTEE

% to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative organs, 

v whether arts- V BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as lmaa o 
Brain Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness. Weak Memory Los» 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
rematuM old age and insanity. Price $1 

a box, 6bexe0 for $5.00. Sent by matt on 
receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every |5
order, to refund the money if aF 
cure is not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 

fmm old and younsr. of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Apkr^i>..aiV* ^. 
oular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

8

Box 27.
BOLD BY

COCHRAN* Sc MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comerof Douglas and Yates streets,

Sole Agent for Victoria.tno25-dw-rly

GOLD MEDAL, PASS, «78.

I. Baker & Co.’s
•^Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Sbluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for Invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocer» everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Miss.
mrll- wm

I CURE FITS!
it

8Y or FALLING SICKNESS » life-long study. I «imnt

selS-ly-w

V
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ECZEMA ON A LADY.
Stubborn Case of Skin Disease 

covered’ her face and body. 
Many Doctors Baffled.

Marvellous and Complete Cure by 
Cuticura. 6 years have Elaps

ed and no Return.

A lady customer of ours (Miss Fanny Atwood, 
of Caroline Depot. N. Y.) has been cured of a 
stubborn case of skin disease by the use of 
Cuticura Remedies. She remarked that her 
case had baffled the skill of many well known 
physicians. They un&rittnously pronounced it 
Eczema, with Rheumatism lurking in the 
blood. Some predicted that any treatment 
strong , enough to cure the Kczema would 
surely increase the Rheumatism. She used 
two sets of the Cuticura Remedies. The 
effect was marvellous. Her case of Eczema 
was not only completely cured, but her Rheu
matism was greatly relieved during the treat
ment. Six years nave elapsed since the cure 
was performed, her Rheumatism has since 
never increased by the treatment, but rather 
diminished, and she sees no symptoms of the 
return of the Eczema which once so completely 
took possession of her face and body. Miss 
Atwood delights in telling of the good effects 
that Cuticura treatment had upon her, and 
recommends unsolicited the Cuticura Kemb- 
dir 8 for Eczema and all kindred ailments. 
Your preparations find ready sale; indeed 
Cuticura Soap is on the list to buy almost 
continuously.

Haskin 8c Todd, Druggists, Ithaca, N.Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the 
cause), and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau tiller, 
externally, (to clear the skin and scalp, and 
restore the hair), cure every species of agoniz
ing, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dis
eases of the akin, scalp and blood.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c. i 
Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

tS" Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases, * 
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

p| |y| PLES,.bla<g-heads^red,jough, chapped.

I GANT BREATHE.
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness, 

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy, 
and Inflammation relieved in on» 
minute by the Cellenra Anil- 

Nothing like it for Weak LungsPain Plaster.

X
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-From The Daily Colonist, Dec, 19.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL- THE CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY. ivy, holly and other articles almost sacred 

to the Christmas season having been liber
ally and artistically

Inspector Wilson occupied the chair, and 
among others present were Trustees MeCon- 
nan, McLaughlan and McKay, Rev. M. C. 
Browne, Messrs. John B. Lovell, Munro 
Miller, Thomas Shotbolt, James Burns, W. 
Walker, W. Marchant, E. Kerniode, B. P. 
Tuck, H. B. Mclnnis, Alexander Wilson, S. 
H. Netherby, J. Salloway, J. N. Corder, 
etc., etc.

Trustee Morrow was unavoidably absent 
through sickness.

The first order of the afternoon was a 
verbal examination of the scholars in the 
various subjects taught, Trustee McConnan 
questioning them in Latin and Rev. M. C. 
Browne, in Euclid.

An interesting programme of songs, reci
tations and readings was presented, one 
feature of the proceedings being selections 
from the “Girls’ Own Paper,” which was 
read by Miss Bragge in an * admirable man
ner. They had reference to numerous in
teresting topics, which were treated in a 
.light and, at the same time, pertinent man
ner.

Principal MoLeod announced that the 
“ Girls’ Own Paper” was a* weekly publi
cation. He stated that he had revived 
from Mr. Hayward, chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees, a letter. of apology aiyl 
regret on account of his inability, to be pre
sent, this afternoon. The letter is as fol
lows :

iis death, in June, 1891, he 
iinuously as representative o 
Time but the impression 
; ’ the majority given him at 
lection in March was the 
received, and when, a few 

le returned in death, 
le friends and scenes of his 
m occasion for profound and 

No place in the Dominion 
us powerful and interesting 
th the life and fame of the

vhich the proposed structure 
lotbèen finally decided, but 
y resemble in general ch 
Memorial in London, Eog- 
pon its pedestal allegorical ~ 
latic of the nature of Sir 
ind for its chief feature a life- 
Fhe amount needed will be at 
and contributions will gladly 
sums of any size, from one

littee desire the co-operation 
pal bodies, boards of trade, 
:ivabe citizens and the press in 
cheme they have originated to 
implishment. They wish to 
of the association established 
town, village and rural muni- 
lada, under the direction of 
tsidents. On application to 
all the information in hie 
be forwarded, and every pos- 

i given to local branches in 
d canvassing. Let us have 
tnited action, and we shall 
or Id that the lamentation of 
Canada over the loss of Sir 
Id was no feigned or shallow

made use of. Marriage a Failure.
Dr. F. W. Hall, of this city, has filed a 

petition for divorce from his wife, Annie 
Elizabeth Hall, the infidelity of the res
pondent being alleged in the application.

Sons #1 England.
The members of the Sons of England 

lodge intend giving their annual dinner in 
the Hotel Dallas, on January 13th. The 
installation of ofÇcers for the ensuing year 
will also take place on that date.

Want to be Included.
In response to the notice of Mayor Grant, 

that the claims of those who desired to be 
added to the voters’ list would be con
sidered, if placed in the hands of the City 
Clerk by yesterday, twelve people made ap
plication. The City Council will sit to
morrow afternoon, to enquire into the valid
ity of the claims.

Passengers for San Francisco.
Among the cabin passengers who leave on 

the steamer City of Puebla for San Fran
cisco, to-day, will be : W. Elsworth, J. 
Cox, Waiter A. Anderson, J. A. Schubert 
and wife, F. G. Brane, G. J. Sorensen, F. 
Angus, Miss Kate Angus, J. L. Beckwill, 
D. A. Shaham, D. Huiley, Geo. Redman 
and Mrs. J. Foot.

Two (More.
Two more of .fjbe new tram cars were put 

.on the rails, yesterday. The cars, which 
are of the same size as the old ones, are of 
the latest improved Edison style, and 40
horse power.

Interesting Closing Exercises at the 
Janies Bay and St- Ann’s 

Schools.to re-

The Pupils of the High School Dis
missed for the Christmas 

Vacation.
The Indian Reserve.

The acquisition of the Indian reserve by 
the City of Victoria has not been lost sight 
of by the aldermen, several of whom met 
the heads of the tribe, last evening. The 
result of the conference is not * yet an
nounced.

JAMBS BAY WARD SCHOOL.
Never did the James Bay Ward school 

look prettier than yesterday morning, and 
its appearance as well as the advancement 
made in the studies during the past term 
reflects credit on both the teachers and the 
scholars. The main room of the school was 
beautifully decorated with flowers And 
greens of various kinds, and the programme 
prepared by the scholars was rendered very 
nicely, and made most attractive to the in
terested friends present. The programme, 
prize list and promotions were as follows :—

PROGRAMME.

At Home and Abroad 
Saturday Night.

Ruth oiney.

Corrlg College.
During the past week the scholars of 

Corrig College have been engaged upon the 
Christmas examination. Yesterday after
noon, on the completion of the last paper, 
they broke up for the Christmas holidays, 
which extend until Tuesday, January 5th.

Another Quarter Heard From.
a Victoria West does not propose to be out 

the running—not if the presidents of that 
district understand themselves. On a water 
lot, near Russell station, gold i* reported to 
have been discovered, yesterday, and the 
claim will be regularly recorded, to-day.

Will Try Agalu.
A well-attended meeting of tfce Victoria 

University committee was held at the City 
hall, yesterday afternoon, under the presi
dency of Rev. P. McF. Maaleod. It was unani
mously decided that the by-law, asking 
ÿ,50,000 aid from the citizens, should be 
again submitted to the ratepayers at as ear
ly a date as possible.

The Lord’s Prayer
..........:......... School
............ Grace Burt
The Birds’ Return

Chant
Song—A 
Recitation—s 
Solo and Chorus
Song—Christinas Bells............ ....  • ••• School
Recitation—My Dead Dolly... .Lizzie Sco weroft
Song—The Waves........... ..........................Qiila
OaHathaate». i 
Solo and Chorus

Crueltf to Animals.
The society for the prevention of cruelty 

to animals is one that should be encouraged 
in Victoria ; there is ample room for them 
here. In front of a well known and popular 
Christian church may be seen, nightly, dur
ing the cold an<Lpouring rain, a horse tied 
tightly to a post; without any covering, and 
compelled to remain there while the owner 
Is enjoying the Christian teaching inside the 
comfortable edifice.

**/. P. McLeod, B.A., Principal High School:
“ Dear Sir.—I regret that a bdaàneas en

gagement, which cannot be poatpmhd, pre
vents me participating in the closing; exercises 
of the High school, to day. I hope, however, 
that an encouraging number of parents and 
friends will be present, and that >ou will con
sider me as joining with them in wishing you 
all a happy and pleasant season during holi
days. With kind regards.

Yours very truly,
Charles Hayward, 

Chairman City School Trustees.
Inspector Wilson remarked that it was 

an encouraging sign to see the large increase 
which was being made in the attendance at 
the High schools of the province. At Van
couver two divisions of that institution had 
been!necessitated by the augmentation in 
attendance, and in this city 28 pupils had 
been passed up at the recent examinations. 
In this school the number of pupils register
ed during the term was 115, with an aver
age attendance of 86. This, with the large 
influx which was being made from the other 
schools, would doubtless call for an addition 
to the staff, and he hoped the Trustees 
would make provisions for the accommoda
tions required. During the present month, 
an oral examination of the First Division 
was held by me, and a report of the same 
duly made to the Superintendent. In con
nection with the written examination .of the 
second and third divisions, it had 
not been deemed, advisable, on 

occasion, to examine the 
pupils in the ordinary subjects upon 
which they had been examined for admis
sion into the school, but they had been ex
amined as to the additional subjects taught 
during the half year in the second and third 
divisions. He might mention, however» 
that there was one exception to this. The 
pupils were not required to cover the whole 
subject, of arithmetic for entrance to 
the High School. Consequently a paper 
was given each of the divisions upon this 
subject. The average percentage made had 
been very satisfactory, and showed faithful 
work by the teachers. The following list 
showed the order of merit of the first twenty 
pupils in the second and third divisions re
spectively.

.................................. By the Boys
. ..Over the Field and Meadow 

Ida Hatch.
Motion Song-Wtorary^.::o.orBytheGVrhMotion song- 
Recitation -Never say r*
Mother Goose’s Melodies 
Solos by Winifred Cooley, Jessie Prescott, 

Lillie Burt, Maud Lawrey, Herbert
Geo. A. Kirkpatrick.

“ Chairman.” Hie Burt, Maud Lawrey, uern 
Pendray and Donald Mackay. 

Motion Song—what’s This ?
A Collision.

The Fort street and the Oak Baiy line 
tram tars came into collision on Fort street, 
the night before last. They were on their 
way down to the power house and were 
both going at a pretty lively rate, when 
the first one came to a sudden standstill, 
the result of which was that the car follow
ing ran into it and did considerable damage.

Might Have Been Mnch Worse.
Mr. Lawrence Goodacre while walking in 

his shop, yesterday, slipped, and fell down 
an unprotected stairway, striking his head 
and back. It was thought that his spine 
was injured, but Dr. fielmckdh, who at
tended the sufferer, relieved the fears of his 

ny friends by assuring them that the in
juries are nothing more serious than a flesh 
wound.

I understand Montreal has 
bed §50,000 toward a monu- 
mouument is local though, 

an—I should think that a 
nent would be more appro- 
at the National Capital. 

Higgins—The question of 
not weiyh in the matter now. 
ibson—No, that point seems 
I am sorry myself that the 
>t to take the form of a na- 
, in which all the nation 
irt and a pride. The idea, 
be more popularly received, 
aid be more in keeping with 
f the man whose

.School
PRIZE LIST. ^

L Division, I. Class *(J. M. Bradley, 
teacher)—Leonard Foot, head of school, 
presented by William Lorimer, Esq.; John 
Percy Foot, 2nd in general proficiency and 
neatest set of books ; Annie Shears, 3rd in 
general proficiency, presented by Mrs. Dr. 
Foot ; Hermina Wilson, 4th in general pro
ficiency and deportment, by Mrs. J. A. 
Anderson ; Edgar McMicking, regularity 
and punctuality ; James Richmond, geo
graphy ; Elizabeth Peden, regularity and 
punctuality ; Grace Burt, grammar ; Mary 
Helen Robinson, spelling.

II. Class—Winifred Guilin, bead of 
second class, presented by Wm. Lorimer, 
Esq.; Edith Anderson, second in profi
ciency, neatest set of books and best worker 
in the school ; Andrew Hogg, arithmetic, 
regularity and punctuality ; Elizabeth Gui
lin, Victor Spencer, Donald Mackay and 
Lillie Burt, regularity and punctuality. 

second division.
I. Class (Teacher, C. T. Lorimer)—Pro

ficiency, Robert Peden ; writing, Alice Red- 
fern ; spelling, Ethel Winkel ; reading, Re- 
ta Shears ; writing, Bertha Cooley ; mental 
arithmetic, Nancy Robertson ; arithmetic, 
Lulu Davis ; writing, 3rd, Annie Tait and 
Florence Jackson ; spelling, 2nd, Louis 
Buckn&ui ; reading, Achille Medina.

IL Class—Proficiency, Lillie Shears ; spi
ting, George Wilson ; spelling, Alfred Monk ; 
reading, Herbert Pendray mental arith
metic, Samuel Lorimer ; arithmetic I/zzie 
J ones.

Prizes were presented by Mrs. Laing, 
/Wm. Lorimer, Mrs. Jones, Mayor 
Grant, and Mrs. Simpson.

PROMOTIONS
From Third Reader to Central School 

(Miss Bradley, teacher) — Leonard Foot, 
John Percy Foot, Annie Louise Shears, 
Hermina Cleaver Wileon,J*mes -RfobuAond1 
Edgar and A. T. McMicking, equal; Eliza
beth Peden, Grace A. E. Burt, Mary Helen 
Robinson, Walter Byron McMicking.

From Second Reader to Third Reader— 
Winifred Cullin, Edith Anderson, Archie 
Emery and John Ross equal; Andrew Hogg, 
Ina Redfem and Dora Sco weroft equal; 
William Burnell, Maude Anderson, Wini
fred Cooley, James Sullivan, Emily Rowe, 

•Lcâthem,
thony Finlayson and Francis Finlayson 
equal

SECOND DIVISION.

From Second Primer to Second Reader 
(Miss C. T. Lorimer, teachpr)— Robert 

‘Peden, Alice Redfem, Lulu Davis, Ethel 
Winkel, Rets Shears and Nancy Robertson, 
equal; Bertha Coolpy, Achille Medina, Lois 
Bucknam, Florence Jackson, Annie Tait.

From First Primer to Second Prime 
Lillie Shears, Alfred Monk, Herbert 
Pendray, Samuel Lorimer, George Wilson, 
Lizzie Jones, Frank Bagshaw, Geo. Simp
son, James Clegg, Robert Dunn, Mary GÜ- 
master, John Tait, George Burnell, William 
W'alker. v

From Chart to First Primer—May Sulli
van, William Gawley, Kate Redfem, Alice 
Taylor, May Winkel, Clarence Foot, Isabel 
Dunn, Sydney Wilson.

Chinamen as Footpads.
Mr. John Piccardy, who is employed as 

foreman on the sewerage works, reported to 
the police, yesterday, that he was held up 
in the most approved fashion, at about 
11:30 p.m. on Friday, and 
tween $6 and $7 in silver. His story is 
that he was going borne by way Of Store 
street,vand, at the comer of Fisgard, was 
accosted by two Chinamen, one of whom 
asked him if he “ sabee’d girl.” Piccardy 
turned to ask what he meant, when both 
sprang upon him, pinioned 
through his pockets. He says he could 

ify his assailants if he met them again.

relieved of be-

memory
[to keep in honor—he was an 
pical, working man. Now, 
Id with the work of organiza- 
led by the chairman—it is 
lunt of money that is wanted, 
prions of all the people, 
al discussion, it was decided 
Le bands of the Lieutenant- 
point whom he chose to take 
[collecting in the different 
Ivin ce, those whom he select», 
Ig power to associate others 
» in the work.
bas Earle, M. P., Sir Joseph 
Kithet, E. G. Prior, M.ft, 
lo. J. H. Turner, Hon. Dir.
I W. C. Ward, Treasurer, 
the working committee for 
knd in order to popularize 
[taken, it was decided, upon 
[on. Mr. Robson, that the 
piption to be received should 
id the maximum ten.
■hen adjourned.

him and went

identi

Convention or Printers.
A large and enthusiastic meeting 

delegates from the various typographical 
unions within the State of Washington and 
the Province of British1 Columbia was held 
at Tacoma, on Wednesday, December, 16th 
and following days. The formation of a 
a district union was consummated and a con
stitution for the government of the same 
was presented and adopted, and will be laid 
before the subordinate bodies for approval 
or rejection at the next regular monthly 
meeting. Should the scheme be adopted 
the next place of meeting will be at New 
Whatcom, in May next. The following 
officers were enlisted for the ensuing term : 
President, S. DeNedrey, Seattle ; viefe- 
president, W. H. Cullin, Victoria ; 
treas., W. A. Bush, Chehalis ; organizer, 
C. E. Hawkes, Seattle, 
pographical 
delegates to the convention in a most 
substantial manner, and together with the 
courtesies extended by the Ancient Order 
of Elks, the visitors *re high in their 
praises,

Moving to Kaslo City.
Mr. G. O. Buchanan, who has a large 

lumber yard at Nelson, has decided to move 
his big sawn$ill to Kaslo City, and also to 
erect a fine residence and establish a good 
hotel in the spring, when work on the 
wagon-road to the mines will be again 
taken up and pushed to completion. The 
Kaslo-Kootenay Co. are receiving «many 
applications from persons desirous of open
ing stores in the new city early in 1892,

of

this«

Circumstantial Evidence.
Sergeant Walker, while searching for fur- 

, yesterday, 
the two Chi

in connection 
namen lodged

ther information 
with the case of 
in the city lock-up, a few days ago, on the 
charge of burglary, found a coik-screw in 
the house where the Chinamen resided, 
which was identified by R. H. Ward, pro
prietor of the Albion hotel, as being one of 
the things he missed when his hotel was 
burglarized, a month or so ago.

sec.-

Tacoma Typo- 
entertained theUnion

TIE-UP OVER-
SECOND DIVISION.

Edith Shrapnel, Alexander McDonald, 
Frances Ann Brown, Alex. Cooke,W. P. 
Marchant, Harry G. Ross, Thomas A. 
Spencer, T. R. Futcher, Catherine Monroe, 
Edith Madeline DaH>y, Elizabeth Mesher, 
H. G. S. Heisterman, Minnie J, Munsie, 
Ethel Julia Crockford, Fred. Tingley, 
Jennie G. Fraser, Clara Cecilia Warren, 
George Corder, John A. Gill, Cecil K. 
Courtenay.

solars Concerning the Com- 
xrived at Between the 
Disputants. To Whom IS May Concern.

“An anxious mother at Ukiah, Wash., 
wants tidings of her son, Jacob Fowser, who 
ia supposed to be in this city.”

The above appeared in the Colonist, yes
terday. In connection with it Mr. D. W. 
Morrow, of Morrow, Holland Sc Co., writes: 
“A Mrs. Fowser rented a house from us, 
about two months ago; stating that she was 
expecting her husband over here shortly. 
She remained in the dwelling for a week or 
so, I believe, and then left suddenly. Pro
bably this i» the same family. She said her 
husband's name was S. J. Fowser.”

iter Front, Dec, 17. 
nerally felt greatly relieved 
termination of the tie-up of 
le Sound, as it has been of 
loyance to shippers and those 
travel by boat, as well as to 
. end wharf owners. From 
the situation, yesterday 
few hoped for so speedy 
id when the result, of the 
announced, it was an agree- 
all. Naturally, as in all 

$nces are settled by both
• radical element in each
s more or less of a victory
t the conservative men on ' 
the trouble, and express 
it has been so agreeably

rdless of the degree of
• side, or which side won.
to the reinstatement of

tied up their boats, and 
were filled by other men* 
ding said, last evening, he 
m to believe they would all 
heir places.
e exact nature of^ the agree- 
he utmost secrecy prevails, 
tly understood to be that the 
Dtinue running with Captain 
command and a non-union 
re; the pilots to return to 
; the other boats and the 
nnke no objection to non- 
X employed on the Sehome, 
ued by the decision of the 
lector in the case of Henry 
license was revoked with 
i boycott on Captain Mc- 
ler troubles in the future to 
like conferences of the two 
It was rumored that the 
Ipine was temporarily raised 
uestion was submitted to 
inspector, but this is gener- 
ngh much depends upon his 
|mith case.
ïe committee consisted of 
sAUep, VV. Williamson, O. 
d E. J. Baughman for the 
Steamboat Pilots, and Chief 
i, of the Flyer ; Chief En- 
f the Victorian ; Chief En- 
of the Idaho ; Chief Engin- 
he West Seattle ferry boat, 
ion for the Marino Engin- 
u Captain McAllep présid
era tions of the conference, 
was discussed in the most 
m<lly manner, 
inally reached it was gener- 
between the members of 

MVboth sides that neither 
rictory over the other, both 
lonsiderably from the posi- 
t first taken.
8 loss to the transportation 
the tie up has not been as 
Bed, and careful estimates 
I excess of §5,000. Several 
i engineers’ association are 
itious, however, including 
the Sehome at Tacoma on -j 

when Capt. Me Alpine took 
l-union men are in the en- 
he vessel, and will remain , 
n report be true, 
another dull, dismal day *, * 
front—no steamer of any 

same to the outer wharf, 
l usual, look much brisker, 
together in the steamboat 
small craft stirring in the 
steamers Velos and Belle, 

ir from the Mainland, dur- 
h lumber. The bark City 

I also removed to Turner, 
rharf, where she has started 
ion cargo.

Graj Hairs Dishonored.
Yesterday afternoon several sensitivd 

people were greatly shocked at the exhibi
tion that a usually staid and sober old cart 
horse chose to make of himself on James 
Bay bridge. For several years he has 
walked backwards and forwards at a digni
fied gait, never in any way relaxing his 
ordinary self-possession, and has become a 
pattern and a model for all thoughtless 
young broncos and other high spirited and 
jovial animals. His admirers could as 
well have imagined a church elder playing 
hopscotch in Government street on a Sun
day afternoon, as believe that he would 
ever depart from his praiseworthy method 
of life. But a direful disgrace 
day. By an unfortunate accident He stum
bled and fell into the mud flats, and when 
he arose

IHH
third of theT flats with him. From head to 
foot he was covered with day about an inch 
thick, the only part that was visible being 
one eye. This eye he winked in a wicked 
manner immediately on getting into an up
right position, and then eternally destroyed 
his reputation by prancing at a lively gait 
over the bridge on three feet. Unlefcs blue 
clay possesses some alcoholic properties not 
yet discovered, the change is perfectly un
accountable.

THIRD DIVISION.

Frances A. Smith, Edna Almira Rugg, 
Rose Matthews, Mabel VVolfenden, Jessie 
Mallette, Richard Cedi Trimen, Janet Sin
clair, Florence Southcott, Douglas C. Tuck/ 
Julia Louise Johnston, Maude Walker, 
Alice M. V. Askew, Charles H. Waller, 
Walter Adams, Eva Miller and Gaorge 
Andrews, equal ; Christina G. Hall, Wil
liam Butler, Ethelyn V. Humphreys, 
Walter Wm. Wolfenden.

Principal McLeod here stated that he had 
had nothing to do with the examinations 

iw many pupils would be pro-

Donald Mackay, An-Chester

Fsllee Doings.
The police court session was very short, 

yesterday morning, only two summons 
cases and the remajnided larceny case being 

The summons cases were against 
James Lee, for an infraction of the street 
by-law, which was refnggfled for a week, 
and against Henry Heritage, for burning 
brush on hie place, which caused the fire 
department to turn out. The small fine of 
$1 was imposed. The remanded larceny 
case was that of a young man, who was ac
cused of stealing a rifle. No further evi
dence could be obtained, and the prisoner 
was discharged.

came yester-

e painfully and in a labored manner, 
ea as if he had fetched up about aand ask 

moted.
Inspector Wilson replied—It is my duty 

here to state that it has been the practice, 
without exception,f for the Principal to call 
at the Education office to arrange the pro
motion lists with the Superintendent. Al
though requested to call as usual, on this 
occasion he failed to do so and hence the 
promotion lists have not been prepared. 
They will, however, doubtless be arranged 
in due time.

Principal McLeod—Heretofore, until last 
year, I had charge of the examinations, and 
afterwards went to the Education office re
garding them. This time I had nothing to 
do with them.

Inspector Wilson said that this was 
neither tbtflïme nor the pl^ce to discuss the 
mattei*. He had been asked a plain ques
tion and had given a straightforward reply.

Trustees McLaughlin and McConnan, 
Rev. M. C. Browne, ex-Trustee Walker, 
Mr. Kermode and Mr. J. B. Lovell, having 
delivered short, addresses,

Principal McLeod said perhaps he ought 
to refer to two pupils who had left the 
school to attend the University of Califor
nia. Although some 1,200 or 1,300 pupils 
were examined, they stood high. Nichol
son had done well, and Hayward succeeded 
in every examination. It was highly satis
factory to know that the High School boys 
had done so well when they had gone away.

“God Save the Queen ” having been 
sung, hearty cheers were given for Principal 
McLeod and the

The promotion examinations of this 
school were helkl on the 4th and 7th of this 
month by Jno. Anderson, B.A., who repre
sented the Department of Education. The 
pupils of the third division were examined 
on six subjects out of fifteen taught; those 
of the second division were examined on 
nine subjects out of nineteen taught. The 
pupils of the first division had a written 
examination on various subjects for two 
hours, on the 10th inst. In the

Aa Important Notification.
The Market committee of , the City Coun

cil desire it to be stated thar merchants and 
others interested should bear in mind the 
fact that the Market By-law is now in ex
istence. It will be to the interest of store
keepers, more especially butchers and fish
mongers, to study this by-law carefully, as 
it imposes a heavy penalty on all exposing 
any goods for sale on the sidewalks. The 
legislation is aimed to compel itifierant 
tradesmen, and those who make it a prac
tice to exhibit goods and eatables outside 
their stores, to take stores and stalls in the 
new market building. '

ST. ANNE’S CONVENT SCHOOL.
The two hundred and seventy pupils of 

'St. Anne’s school were happy, yesterday, 
when another school term was ended and 
they were released for the Christmas holi
days. At the last Christmas examination 
the number of scholars on the roll was 150, 
but during the past twelve months the at
tendance has nearly doubled. There are 
five ordinary classes, forty boarders, and 
four extra classes, in which music, drawing, 
painting and French are taught. The Sis
ters are more than pleased at the manner in 
which the children have progressed in their 
studies, and it will be seen how high a stan
dard is deemed necessary to please, when 
the list of those successfully contesting in 
the late examinations had to obtain an all
round average of over 80 per cent.

The examinations started last Monday 
morning, and continued all the week until 
yestèrday. The subjects in which the pupils 
were questioned included all the ordinary 
branches, and several “extras,” in which, 
many of the children are proficient. Bishop 
Lemmens conducted the examination.

At noon, when all the exercises had been 
concluded,- the sisters distributed hundreds 
of small Christmas gifts, made with their 
own hands, and all being handsome and 
appropriate presents. No prizes were 
awarded, as the end of the scholastic year 
does not come until Midsummer. The 
pupils, before breaking up for the holidays, 
surrounded their instructors and asked their 
acceptance of many small gifts, their own 
handiwork. All afternoon there was quite 
a' busy time at the Convent, as the whole of 
the boarders were leaving for their homes, 
and catering a great • bustle and commotion 
with their good-byes and packing up. 
School will resume oarly in January.

Business Klvalry.
The narrow alleys a'nd dark streets 

leading to the Chinese theatre were full of 
chattering Celestials, last evening, and even 
the European passers-by could readily 
understand that something unusual was the 
cause of all the excitement. The English- 
speaking Mongolians were ready to give 
information, but their explanations differed 
widely, though they agreed on the one 
point—there was going to be a fight, not a 
stage fight, but a real one, with all the 
accessories of knives, pistols and clubs. 
The general statement of the causus belli 
was that the fraternity of gamblers had be
come jealous of the theatre, which drew 

dollars away from their hands, and 
posted men all around the theatre to stop 
would-be patrons and advise them to 
go home, shunning the glare of 
the footlights. Another story is that 
the actors have been holding select musical 
parties, after working hours, in a house of 
prostitution, a second floor establishment, 

the heads of a number of workingmen 
occupying rooms below, who remonstrated 
ip vain against the night revels which drove 
sleep far away. The laborers, becoming 
desperate, paid the theatre-a visit, with the 
intention of persuading all who would lis
ten to them not to go in. Whichever way 
it was one thing is certain, that the boy
cott worked,^and worked well» and the 
theatre people are mad, and there’s a strong 
probability that rome one will get hurt in 
the not very far distant future.

From the Interior.
Mr, George Riley, Secretary-Treasurer of 

the Shuswap and Okanagan Railway Co., 
is in town, and reports everything progress
ing most favorably along the line. .The 
work will be completed within the next 
couple of weeks, should the weather prove 
favorable. Regular trains are not running, 
but freiget cars are put on'when necessary. 
The “Star” still plies between Enderby and 
Sicamous, but when tfye river is frozen the 
railway company will run their goods trains 
more frequently. As the line nears comple
tion, and the time of its being taken over by 
the C.P.È. draws near, the people are move 
convinced of the great benefit it will confer 
upon them.

the

teachers.

over
When the

RETURNED EXHIBITS.
To the Editor:-i-1 understand some in

digo ant enquiries have been made, re exbi
tits not yet returned. As soon as possible 
all parties sending exhibits will be commun
icated with, and the disposition of exhibits 
explained or accounted for. With some 
thousands of individual articles to look 
after, reship, sell, and dispose of in various 
ways, it is not quite so easy as might ap
pear at first sight to return everything 
promptly. It is the intention to report 

‘fully on everything sent, or as nearly so as 
< possible,

,r _ R. E. Gosnell.
Vancouver, Dec. 17th, 1891.

IN CHAMBERS.
Before Mr. Justice Drake.

Neville vs. Laing—To fix day of trial 
before judge and common jury. Granted 
for 12tb January, 1892. A. P. Peacock for 
plaintiff; Belyea & Gregory for defendant.

FIRST DIVISION.
Teacher — Principal J. P. McLeod, the 

following work was gone over during the 
term :

Trigonometry—Ratios of angles in differ
ent quadrants, ratios of two angles, of mul
tiple and sub-multiple angles, solution of 
triangles, heights and distances, logarithm»,

Geometry—Books L, IL, ILL, IV. and 
82 deductions in Book I.

Algebra—Simple, quadratic and indeter
minate equations, indices, surds, proportion, 
permutations, combinations, binomial 
theorem.

Mensuration—Volumes and areas of sur
face of cylinder, pyramid, cone, fruatrum 
of cone arid pyramid, sphere, similar 
figures.

Statics—Mechanical powers, centre of 
gravity, composition and resolution of force.

THE WRECK OF THE SARAH.
The Enquiry New Over—The Decision of the 

Board ofiBuqulry to be Delivered on 
Wednesday.

. é ------
The enquiry into the cause of the wreck 

of the bark Sarah, which was started last 
Monday before Captain 9. G. Lewis and 
Captain Gaudin, was concluded on Friday, 
after the evidence of the captain, mate and 
six sailors had been taken. Mr. Taylor, of 
Eberts Sc Taylor, who appeared at the 
enquiry on behalf of Captain Greenhalgh, 
asked for a postponement for a few days 
in order to allow him to present some pdlnts 
on behalf of the captain which had not been

HI6H SCHOOL.
The public examination and closing exer

cises of the High School were held yester
day afternoon in presence of a large number 
and deeply interested body of citizens and 
friends of the pupils. The apartment 
which is ordinarily devoted to the dry de
tails of ordinary instruction, and has in con
sequence, about it a sort of dullness, the re
sult of suppressed physical energy, appeared 
lively enough—what with the presence of 
the strangers and a greater amount of free
dom on the part of tttfe scholars it contained 
—had been prettily decorated, evergreens,

t

touched on in evidence. The request was 
granted.

The case, which was confined purely to 
an enquiry into the circumstances of the 
wreck, and which, had nothing to do with 
matters ventilated before the Collector ef 
Customs, was gone into very carefully. 
The result is that a great volume of 
evidence has been taken, connected with 
every point of the calamity. The main 
statements of the captain and mate were 
practically the same as published in the 
Colonist when the Sarah came to grief, 
but, of course, in a court such as the Agent 
of Marine presided over this week, there 
is, in addition, a^szreat deal of technical 
evidence.

As soon as a decision is arrived at by the 
gentlemen composing the Board, it will be 
rendered here publicly and then forwarded 
to the authorities at Ottawa in the form of 
a recommendation. The authorities will, in 
turn, return the finding which will then 
take-effect.

Captain Greenhalgh is to be sued for 
wages by the crew of the/ barque in the 
County Court. Had the sailors not taken 
the action they did at the time of the 
wreck, they would have had about §90 each 
paid to them on arrival in Victoria.

IN THE VICE-ADMIRALTY COURT.
The Dntord vs. the Zambesi—Judgment of the 

Chief Justice.
Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J., and Capt. St. 

Clair, R N., of _H. M. 8. Champion, and 
Lt. Melville, R. N., of H. M. 8. Pheasant, 
Assessors.

It seems clear, and we are all convinced, 
that the disregard by the schooner of the 
statutory rule as to ^ foghorn was the real 
cause—the causa causana—of the disaster ; 
but in all cases of collision the immediate 
cau e is to be regarded; causa, proximonon 
causa caiLsans spectanda est : and the im
mediate cause was the inability of the 
Zambesi to stop her way in time. Was 
that a fault in her ! When a steamer and 
sailing vessel are m danger of collision, the 
statute throw s on the steamer alone the 
duty of getting out of the way. If she do 
not do so prima fade she is a wrong-doer 
and has neglected her duty. If she says 
that she could not stop in time, that only 
states in other words that she was going too 
fast to permit her to perform this duty. It 
is true, every veteel—steamer or not—has 
alight to keep herself safe; she cannot be 
safe unless under command; she cannot be 
under command unless she has steerage 
way; and therefore it is certain that even 
the statute permits, and, indeed, compels, a 
steamer to make some progress through the 
water. The rate of progress, therefore, 
alone is in question. Now, as the assessors 
point out, the Zambesi bad for three- 
quarters of an hour on that very night 
deemed it quite safe, as far as her own 
navigation was concerned, to go dead slow. 
And if she had been going at that rate when 
the loom of the Du tara was first seen I 
should have pronounced her free from 
blame. / But she was at that time going 
half speed. This was an unnecessary rate 
for her own safety, and she must, unfortun
ately stand to the consequences of having 
exceeded.

Without any doubt the causa causana of 
the calamity was the almost criminal negli
gence of the schooner in regard t» her 'signal 
outfit. There was very imperfect evidence 
as to the quality of her lights, and we are 
by uo means satisfied that these were suffi
cient. But the lights were comparatively 
unimportant on this occasion, the most im
portant instrument of safety on that foggy 
night was undoubtedly a fog-horn ; and 
this was clearly quite inadequate. The 
assessors are well acquainted with the in
strument, and inform me that with even a 
small horn ft is quite usual to convey orders, 
by signal, at distances cf a mile or even a 
mile and a half. We have no doubt but 
that if the Dotard had been furnished with 
such-an instrument,' the Zambesi, carefully 
navigated " as she was, could easily have 
avoided her even at half speed. But the 
causa proxima of the collision was, we 
think, the unnecessary—we do not say im
proper—speed of the Zambesi That speed 
might have been proper enough among 
vessels duly equipped, but it was not recol
lected on board the Zambesi that she might 
encounter some vessel that was not duly 
equipped, perhaps helpless through no fault 
of her own. In fact the Zambesi was on 
the point of reducing her speed on entering 
the denser wreath of fog which unfortunately 
for her concealed the schooner. Both 
vessels being to blame there must be the 
usual reference to the damage, which will 
be divided. Then as to

SALVAGE.
There was no immediate danger to life or 

ship, nor any difficulty or risk in the ser
vice performed, and not above three hours 
delay. But, though the Dut&rd was in no 
imminent danger, she was utterly unman
ageable and might, within an hour, have 
been in most imminent danger. It was, 
therefore, highly important that she should 
be placed at once in a place of safety. I 
award one-tenth of the value of the schooner 
and cargo, and there will be a reference as 
to that, unless the parties agree. The chief 
responsibility and merit of the salvage 'be
longs to the Zambesi herself, and to the 
captain. I therefore award § to tto ship, I 
to the captain, £ to bè divided among the 
crew, in proportion to their wages.

As to costs. If I have jurisdiction in a 
case where both vessels are in fault. I feel 
disposed to give the costs of the Zambesi in 
both actions against the Dutard, if that 
be shown to have been ever done.

Mr. Pooley—Where both are to blame 
costs are divided. ' -

The Chief Justice—That is, of course, the 
general rule, and if I have no discretion 
that will be the direction iti the first action 
for damages by the collision. In the second 
action costs to the Zambesi to the Dutard. 
But it will be better to reserve the whole 
question of costs, which may be mentioned 
again. The question of costs being argued, 
Mr. Bod well was unable to produce any 
similar case in which each party had not 
been left to bear their own costs, and there
fore that order was made in the collission 
case. In the salvage case, the Zambesi got 
salvage and the cost of that action against 
the Fanny Dutard.

can

assessor’s report.
The following is the Assessors report : — 

The neglect of the Fanny Dutard in not be
ing provided with a mechanical fog horn, 
was the primary cause of the collision. The 
Zambesi was navigated with care and skill, 
except that she appears to have been going 
at a greater speed than was justifiable under 
the circumstances, as by their own showing 
she was going at half speed at the time the 
Fanny Ihitard was sighted, whereas pre
viously, when thick, she had for three-quar
ters of an hour gone dead slow, presumably 
under complete control. The Fanny Dutard, 
though in no immediate danger at the time, 
could not have been navigated into port 
without assistance, except with graat risk 
to herself. The Zambesi is, therefore, en
titled to salvage.

New Sara ns Notes.
rVEAR SIRS.—I have used six bottles of L/ B.B.B. I took it for liver complaint. Be
fore I took It I had headache and felt stupid all 
the time, but now I am healthy and entirely 
well. In addition I have a good appetite, 
which I did not have previously.

Lib bib Pound, New garum, Ont.
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Natural Philosophy—Theory of hydro
statics.

Latin—Horace, Book L; Virgil, Book I.
French—Charles XII. and grammar.
Greek—Xenophon, Book I., chap. 1-2.
Roman and Greek history.
Book-keeping.
Rhetoric—Figures of speech, qualities of 

style, number, order, choice of words, gram- 
tical purity.

English Literature—From Beda to Addi
son and a review of grajnmar, etc.

SECOND DIVISION.
Teacher) R. Offerhaus. 

glish—Grammar, analysis of simple, 
complex and «impound sentences, dictation, 
spelling, writing and reading, geography, 
English, Canadian and Roman histories.

Mathematics— Geometry, I and II books; 
algebra, review of elementary work, great
est common measure, least common mul
tiple, fractions, equations of one, two or 
three unknown quantities.

Mensuration—Surfaces and solids.
Natural Philosophy—Properties of mat

ter, laws of falling bodies and problems in 
statics.

Anatomy, etc.—Subject generally.
Book-keeping — Double entry, journal

izing and posting, making balance sheets.
Languages—Latin, verbs, regular and ir

regular; French, elementary work and verbs 
of four conjugations.

ma

En

THIRD DIVISION.
Teacher, Miss Agnes Deans Cameron— 

Pupils from the Central School are pro
moted to this division, boys and girls pass
ing the same entrance, examination, and 
taking exactly the same course of study 
upon their admission to this class. During 
the term now closed the following work has 
been taken up :— ' s

English—Review of elementry work, 
parsing, analysis, dictation, spelling, writ
ing, reading and geography.

Mathematics—Geometry, first 20 proposi
tions; algebra, elementry rules and factor
ing/ mensuration, lines and surfaces.

Arithmetic—Review of eleipentary work, 
cube root, square root, interest, proportion, 
cdinmercial arithmetic and mental prob
lems.

History—English history to end of Tud
ors, Canadian history to year 1891.

Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene— 
Subjects generally.

Bookkeeping — Single entry, business 
forms and exercises.

Latin—Inflections of nouns, pronouns 
and adjectives.

SATISFACfOKÏ SECURITY.
Interesting Point Raised In Connection with 

- the* Guardianship of Ah Hoe.

- Judgment of St M. B. Begbie, C. J., in 
re. the appointment of guardians of infants 
and their estates.

Re Wong . Ah -Hob,
Leake, her next friend—Mr. Fell, in re
newing his Application, asked for the ap
pointment of a guardian of the person.

The Chief Justice asked if h 
Leake

by Annie

Miss
would give an undertaking 

to support the infant for, say three 
years. Mr. Fell, on her behalf, was ready 
to do so. No doubt, said His 
Lordship, the Court has power fo ap
point a guardian to any infant, but it will 
not exercise the power unless it has means 
of upporting the infant—at least for a 
time. The usual method is to pay a small 
sum into Court : then the infant can be 
made a ward. Not till then;*for the court 
cannot undertake the charge of all the in
fants in the province, according to Lord 
Eldon, in Wellesley v, Duke of Beanfort, 
2 Russell, page 9. , So also in the 
note to Spencer’s case, 2 Phillips, 
251; “There must . be an irre
vocable immediate provision for the infant’s 
upbringing—not a mere offer.” (Per Lord 
Eldon, Jac. 240, note, and see Orby v. 
Hunter, Jac. 250. note.)

Now if Miss Leake were to deposit a 
bond in a certain penal sum for the 
benefit of the infant, I could treat that as 
money; and so as to any other security she 
might offer. Then why not accept her 
undertaking to maintain the child for a cer
tain period? That again is surely the 
equivalent of money paid into Court— 
though, of course, not quite so satisfactory 
a security. The consequences to her of any 
breach of the undertaking might be far 
more disagreeable than the mere forfeiture 
of a bond or loss of a small sum of money.

“ Money would only be required to be 
paid in for the very purpose for which she 
now undertakes to provide. If therefore, 
you as her counsel (though she may 
the next friend of the infant, being, in fest, 
the person, as 1 understand, mstrucAig 
you), undertake for her that she will main
tain the infant for three years, I think I 
may treat that as supplying the factor 
deemed essential by Lord Eldon, and make 
the order accordingly/’

be also

An Outsider’s Estimate.
In the report of an interesting lecture on 

British Columbia, lately delivered in Perth, 
Ont., by tbfe Rev. Mr. Ross, reported in the 
Star of that city, we find the following esti
mate of the two principal cities of this pro
vince i t

^In Vancouver city everything is brand 
new—even the soil, which is a mixture of 
black loam and gravel The lecturer thought 
that the soil there smelt like that of Scot
land, and the fir trees also reminded him of 
the old land. In the streets of Vancouver 
you see many of the original trees and 
stumps. Some of the streets are planked, 
but the boards are very rough. There has 
/been quite a boom in that city, and at pre
sent there is more or less depression.
Ross thinks it will be quiet there until pro
perty can be sold at the price at present 
put upon it. The city is built on two inlets 
of the sea—Burrard Inlet and False Creek 
—and is really about forty miles from the 
open ocean. It has electric street cars, and 
a track for the same is being built to New 
Westminster—a distance of twelve miles. 
The electric cars run as fast as the 
C. P.-Retrains do in the mountains. Van
couver has a splendid harbor and fine water
works and fire appliances.

“ However, in Mr. Ross’ estimation Vic
toria is the gem city of the province. You 
go there by boat from Vancouver, a dis
tance of 84 miles. There is great rivalry 
between these two cities. Besides being 
the seat of the provinçial government, Vic
toria is the centre of tbe B. C. financial 
world. The last census gives it a popula
tion 16,000, but, not being satisfied with 
thit, it took a very careful census of its 
own, and found the number of inhabitants 
to be 22,000. But the population fluctu
ates. The lecturer said he thought that 
Vancouver, with a present population of 
about 13,000, twenty-five years hence would 
be the larger city—owing to the C. P. R. 
and its wonderful influence. The com
pany’s steamships go in there. Neverthe
less, Victoria will always hold the island 
trade, and Vancouver Island is a world in 
itself. Then, it is the centre of tijg^erqr- 
growing tourist travel to Alaska.”

4

ir.

Editorial Evidence.

and external use. During the late La Grippe 
epidemic we found it a most excellent preven
tative, and for sprained limbs, etc., there is
nothing»^2^K*gTON] Reporter, Delhi, Ont,
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-* Craft-Metcalf.
Mr. William Craft, of this c 

Metcalf, of Tacoma, were uni 
ri&ge in the City of Destiny, y 
4fcre expected home to-day.

For the Jaunary Sal
The last consignment of f 

"findson Bay Co., here, to be c 
thé great January sales, wen 
London by the C. P. R., last Sa 
shipment was valued at about 
was made up mostly of sealskh

The Captain 1» Modi
The testimonial to Captain 

the Bosco wit s,jp-o vided by M 
Hall, Lang, Pitcock and oth 
shippers, was presented one â 
without any speech il y ing or 1 
President T, B. Hall, of the Bo 

by Captain William’s 
the publicity was dispensed \vi

Oak Bay Church.
The committee having in hat 

Lajaiwg funds to build an Angl 
Jt Oak Bay, are meeting witl 
ponses from almost all they 
-go&ety for the Propagation 
Knowledge has given $250, a 
Bishop a similar amount, so thi 
.more requires to be obtained.

Prettier Than Evet
St. Barnabas Church, at 1 

.Cook street and Caledonia avei 
emerged from the hands of the 
decorators, and looks neater , 
than ever, in all the glistening1 
paint and varnish. It will be 1 

ial choral services on Cl 
on New Year’s eve.

letter in an 'A DIATRIBE AGAINST DANCING. ' AMERICA^, NEWS. ORIENTAL HAPPENINGS.and compelled to go into Valparaiso, 
November 30, and brought up U.8. Sailor 
Patrick Shields, who was injured during 
the Chilian troubles. Shields is still under 
the care of the ship’s surgeon. He had 

* been on shore with a companion and was 
arrested by the police. He was not treated 
with special bhitality, he says, until he stated 
that he was an American, when he was knock
ed down and beaten. He managed to escape 
from the police, but was recaptured by the 
mounted officers, and was this time beaten 
to insensibility, in which condition he was 
finally, without trial, sent on board his 
boat. Consul W. F. Cary, at Valparaiso, 
interceded for him, and a promise was given 
by the Chilian officials that indemnity would 
be forwarded to S»n Diego for Shields, but 
nothing has arrive^. Officers of the Kewee
naw say the feeling among the petty officials 
and the people of Chili is bitter, but they 
relate no new outrages.

Aa other Ghost Da ace.
Boise City, Idaho, Dec. 21. —The agent 

at the Fort Hall Indian reservation says 
that it is quit» likely that the Indians in 
southeastern Idaho will have another ghost 
dance next spring. Word has been received 
that the Fort Hall runners are now at 
Walker Lakp, Nev., where the alleged In
dian Messiah lives, and it is thought they 
will excite the reds when they return, 
Pagwhite, leader of last winter’s ghost 
dance, was recently killedt while trying to 
steal beef, but other reds are ready to take 
hie place, in view of the fact that a ghost 
danee is probable. A ck»e watch will be 
kept on the suspected sellers of whisky to 
he Indians. The latter can get all the rum 

they want in the town of Pocatella, and if 
this is not stopped there is sure to be 
trouble next spring.

bly of the four hundred, does not enjoy a 
danse more heartily than the Irish peasant 
girl at a country gathering.

We do not fed disposed to 
preacher any further, bat as 
concluding paragraphs of his sermon 
forcibly reminded of a saying of the Rev. 
Sidney Smith, which is to the effect that 

very nice people had very nasty ideas. 
If the preacher had a cleaner mind and a 
Snore charitable spirit, he could have saiti 
all that it was right to say against dancing 
without casting reproach upon men and arc- 
men who are as tar his superiors in the 
practice of the virtues of Christianity as 
they are in refinement©£ manner and intel
lectual caltnre.

TIbe Colonist ter. It comments upon '.oat 
article two columns Vohg, in almost every 
sentence of which its annoyance and ill- 
humor are plainly visible. It snarls and 
snaps and growls and has evidently much 
difficulty in keeping within the bounds of 
journalistic civility. But it dare not de
nounce the Liberal Premier of Ontario.

I
Mr. Hunter, of Hunter and Croer]<ey1 on 

Sunday evening, preached again;,0 dancing. 
The sermon is reported, but we are told 
that the sermon as printed ' is refined, mild 
and moderate compared with the sermon as 
preached. VVe have read the report, and the 
impression it left on war mind is that the 
preacher does not possess a liberal mind, 
and that he has etit cultivated the highest 
as well as the meet lovely of Christian vir
tues—shanty.

There have always jbeen religionists, of 
many creeds, who have looked upon every 
manifestation of joyonsness and enjoyment 
of life as sinful. Asoeiioism has not been

Green Good*’ Swindlers Successfully 
Ply Tt>tr Avnettlon Upon 

Grreedy Westerners.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 26 189L Shanghai Residents Far from Com
fortable—The Rebellion More 

Formidable in Mongolia-

follow this 
we read the 

we were
/

A LOYAL LETTER.

It is quite evident that the Hon. Oliver 
Mowut, Leader of the Ontario Liberals, is 
ill at-ease. " It is very clear that he is afraid 
that the position which he and the Liberals 
of'his province generally have taken on the 
reciprocity question will be misunderstood. 
The cause of his nervousness is not far to 
seek. The recent utterances of Mr. Laurier, 
the presumed Leader of the Liberal Party., 
of the Dominion, and the leading articles of 
the Globe, commonly wpposed to be the 
organ of that party, are calculated to lead 
careful observers to the conclusion that

The Whale-Back ’Wetmore at Port 
Townsend—Walt Whitman 

Dying-

Arrest of Persons prominent at the 
Hunan Slots-Troubles in 

Japan-
The Globe cannot afford to trer*t Mr. Mowat 
with open incivility. The faith of the Lib
erals of Ontario in Oliver Mowat 4a deeper 
and stronger than it is in the Toronto Globe, 
«0 the organ is compelled to put a curb on 
itself. It, however, questions the sound
ness of many of Mr. Mowat’s convictions 
and the accuracy-of Home of hisobservations.

At the outset, the Globe sneeringly re
minds Mr. Moffnt that- unrestricted reci
procity necessarily. implies discriminati<& 

Liberals are not averse to political union against Great Britain, and that in accepting 
with the United States if it is found that the one he committed himself to the other, 
free trade with that country can be had on It says:» “Mr. Mowat now declares that 
no other terms. It is more then probable he is ih fetor of unrestricted reciprocity. ' 
that Mr. Mowat regards with dismay and VTe infer that he countenances discrimina 
displeasure the equivocal utterances of both tion against British goods, without which 1 
the leading politician and the lead mg news-: he obtained.'’ Here, it wÜl be pb-!
paper of his party, and in order that the served, the Globe lifts'fiie mask a little, but 
world may knew that he does-not stand 

-’committed, to what the ostensible mouth
pieces of the Liberal Baity have said on‘the 
«subject of trade and other relations witb&he 
United States, he has lately written two 
•openletters, woe to Dr. MoKxy.hisfellow 
representative for North Oxford in the 
'Provincial Assembly, and the other 
to the U n. Alexander McKenzie,
ex-premier of the Dominion and.

'ex-leader«of the Liberals. The letter to Dr.fe*
McKay we noticed oome fciwe ago; the letter* 
to Mr. McKenzie, which 4s much longer 

«and mere comprehensive, appears in the 
Toronto Globe mf the 'Mth inafc. In tfcte 
letter Mr. Mowat endeavors to show exactly 
where he and his party stand, both wdth 
regard to reciprocal -1res trade withvfche 
United States --and osnneetiea with Great 
Britain. It m. needtees to say that Mr.
Mowat it sincerely toyal to the Mother 

• Country. In defining his petition he-doe i 
. not use high-flown bat ambigsous lauguage.
Heexpressesfliimsèlf 'in clear and nervous 
English which it is impossible to nrieender- 
stand. He is in'favor of unrestricted re-

some

V/
Misconduct Charged.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—An informa
tion has been filed in the office of the Uni
ted States local inspectors of steam vessels 
by K. L. Rhodes, charterer of the Steamer 
Hattie «Gage, charging her late master, D. 
B. Downs, with misconduct in Alaskan 
waters. The complaint avers that Captain 
Downs deliberately disobeyed certain writ
ten instructions delivered to him prv*r to 
the departure of the veseel for Alaska on 
June 5, 1891, and by such station caused a 
failurp of anticipated results from the voy
age and endangered the vessel and cargo. 
Mr. Rhodes further charges that Downs 
disobeyed the infractions of the agent who 
accompanied the vessel in the interests of 
Rhodes, and cites a particular instance of 
erring conduct which occurred on July 16 
Be states that Downs.anchored the vessel 
in shalLoty* water, over a rocky bottom, and 
in close proximity to the shore in Coal bar 
b «% Unga Inland, Alaska. On the falling 
of the tide the vessel struck the rbeks ant 
occupied a perilous position. The master 
was repeatedly informed of the fact, but re
fused to take measures to extricate the ves 
seL After using language expressing his 
utter disregard for the vessel’s safety, he 

.left the deck, whereupon the mate in charge 
succeeded, after some difficulty, in dragging 
the vessel off the shoal.

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Advices by the 
Pacific Mail S.S. City of Pekin are as fol
lows :

The United States steamer Palos went to 
Nanking, on November 6, to remain during 
the holding of the Chinese military exami
nations, which were to begin November 11. 
Over 5,000 students were in attendance. 
The examinations were delayed by the ar
rest of two brothers from Yang Chow, who 
were suspected of smuggling. One of tb* 
brothers was shot while resisting the 
Chinese officials, and the other prevailed 
upon the wholp assembly of students to 
espouse bis cause. A commission was ap
pointed to examine into the matter, and, at 
last accounts, a satisfactory termination was 
expected.

“Consul Bowman at Tien Tsin, tele
graphed Admiral Belknap thxt the rebellion 
m Mongolia is formidable. The rebels have 
advanced to the great wall and hold all 
Mongolia east of Getro to the sea and south 
to the wall. The government troops are 
being concentrated and a battle is expected 
soon. If the government troops are de
feated the rebels are sure to come south.”

Later Mr. Denby, United States m nister 
at Peking, wired the following to the ad
miral: “Later news indicates that the

confined to Christianity. It has had its de
votees in every land and in •every age, and 
among peoples pi ofesring -religions differing 
widtdy in almost everything else. The sins 
which these ascetics have manufactured are 
almost numberless. Sat they have been 
Mind to the fact that they themselves have 
cherished vices and principles which have 
•done infinitely more harm in the world than 
the practices which they have «denounced as 
wicked and eoul-destroying. Among these 
vices were intolerance, spiritual pride and 
narro

It was
POLITICS AND MORALS.h

There are a good many who wy that 
clergymen.Bhould have nothing to «do with 
p dittos, but if politics are not to he wholly 
divorced from morals it is evident that it is
the duty of the teachers ot morals to at-i 
tempt to make and to keep politics pure. 
•It is clear to every one who thinks that it 
will be a bad day for Canada when morality 
is completely eliminated ’from its politics, 

and harshness iathtir judgment! That process haa bçen going on of late years 
of other.. Their views Of Sfe, too, were *>i « ««dry. «-» »«« M»e result, 
unnatariwl and’repulsive that they brought! p“blie d*eiel. are unfaithful to their duty

to the state, and many of those who are 
entrusted wiiA_ political power, instead of 
using it for the good of the country, do 
their beat to make ft a source of private 
gain.- Electors sell their votes and the 
tfepreaentatives of the people and members 
of governments make corrupt bargains with 
those who have dealings with the state, to 
fill their own packets at the expense of the 

^people. I...- ' '■ ' - .
In no part of the Dominion is the laxity 

of political morals more painfully visible 
than it is in the province of Quebec. The 
disregard by the servants of the people of

m

still tor enough for the sharp-sighted ob
server to see quite nilefinly that annexation 
lies «only half hidden by discrimination. 
During the toe* election campaign the mask 
wee kept tied closely down, and the usffor- 
twaate Conservative who asserted that dis
crimination was concealed behind unreOtricL- 
ril reciprocity Was treated to a highly-sea
soned disk of abase. But now, the Toronto 
*Globe, when it wants to place Mr. Mowat 
in what it considers a false position, - un
hesitatingly tiE rms that «mrestrictofrreci pro
city cannot- be obtained without discrimina
tion against British goods. The tiilobe does 
not litre wh* Mr. Mowat saya dbout tbe 
tone mad tendency of Its articles, «and makes 
an explanation, which any one wan see is 
painfully tome. It bélieves that what the 
LiberaVLeader says «about tbe hatred «of 
the British nation exhibited by Americem 
is nob-correct. It questions the soundness 
of htoaconclasions as to the tendency and 
ohject df the McKinley tariff

ThevGlobe does not approve* of what Mr.! 
Mowat says about the superiority of the 
Canadian Cabinet ^system over that of the 
Gntfced s tates. It «believes that he underesti
mates the numbers and theanfluence of the 
ansescationists ««Canada; it takes excep
tion to what he «ays, about* the strength of 
sentiment,1 and the part it playsXin the 
management of the affiirs *x)f nations, and 
«it «disagrees with him sn Wo as to what is 
the funidamentri duty of a colony.

It is easy to see that thr Ontario Premier 
ris too loyal, too candid-end too d*«tepoken 
igenerally, tb please the Toronto Globe and 
rite clique of inspirera, bat we aje -greatly

the rSigion they professed into disrepute 
and caused men to he bHn#to its beauties 
and «bo reject1 its consolations. It is needless 
bo agy that whenever a»d wherever religion 
ists-of this class attained power they were 
stern, intolerant, and inquisitorial rulers. 
When ’ they had the «upper hand in Great 
(Britain they p’aced the innocent but indi- 
igeôtible plum pudding under the ban of the 
law, not because it was indigestible, but 
because it was ' eaten with «gladness and 
erooompànied with merriment end Achilara- 

1 ting sports. Dancing with these goo^. people 
was an abomination, and was inveighed 
against In public and in ^private. But 
nature was in our mother «country and on 
this continént too strong for -the sour re- 

i ligioniste, and berth Christmas festivals and 
parlor dancing have continued to exist.

The gaiety, the joyousnesa and the high- 
spirits natural to youth and health have 
always found vent in dancing of one-kind or 
another, and tiie pastime must be peculiarly 
adapted to human nature or it would not 
>have lived so long. Some •who practise it are 
wicked. That «we grant. But wicked people 
eat and drink and walk and talk, they even 
go tochuroh. Are Christians togive up every
thing that bad people do, and like to do? 
If they did, «they would'bava to discontinue 
much else besides dancing. -Wicked men 
have been known, before now, to occupy 
the pulpit, and to denounce not only the 
sins condemned in tbe Bible, but many 
others of man’s making; -but those who con
demn all preachers, because some, who have 
preached fihe gospel, have been proved to be 
weak and tricked men, ere shallow thinkers 
and foolish talkers.

Mr, Hunter would bave his hearers be-

s

Will Case to toe Settled.
21. — Negotiations are

Ready For Bnstned
Yesterday was the first day c 

cal existence of Victoria’s mar 
supposed to be open for busine 
confusion of clearing up after 
cpenàhg made it impo?sible foi 
sellers to come together. Aid 
«tails on the ground floor are 
and it looks as though the new 
going to prove a very great suc|

Palling Through All I
The shareholders of the Jan 

letic Association met last ever 
ceived the report of the specia 
recently appointed, in which it 
that a number of new shares fa 
scribed, and that prospects an 
the club pulling through all 
other committees were named Ï 
the stock list, and a week’s ; 

-was taken.

St. Paul, I^c. 
pending at Butte, 
of the celebrated D^vis will case. The pro
position comes from the contestants, repre 
seated by Henry A. Root. U is positively 
certain the case will not cfcrae to trial 
again. The absence of the administrator, 
John A. Davis, 'from the city causes the 
delay. It is said that in three weeks all 
the details will be perfected. The estate 
involves about $8,000,000.

Mont, for ' a settlement rebels are in great force in Manchuria 
Mongolia* A battle is imminent. A gun
boat is desired at Tien-Tsin.”

Comment!
Yokohama
serious outbreak, which cannot be disputed, 
will come as a surprize to the residents of 
this country. The scene of the outbreak 
will, it is true* add to this, for, although 
trouble has been expected from Hnnan and 
from the Lalao-Hui, few, we imagine,- 
thought that any outbreak would occur in 
Mongolia. The rising is totally unexpected 
and the causes are unknown.

Another account says, respecting the Chi
nese trouble : The insurgents are said to be 
called Ma-Tsuks, who live 00 the Amoor 
river in Kirin and Liatung, and, according 
to the Chinese views, art regarded simply 
mounted robbers.

According to a paragraph in the Kokkai, 
the authorities have received a telegram 
stating that 5,000 of these men have 
in insurrection near the Ye-Ho river and 
had there killed a Mongolian prince, and 
afterwards massacred about 300 Christian 
converts. The Peking government had 
dispatched some 2,000 soldiers against 
them. The population in these regions 
is very scanty, and unless the insurrection 
should attain much wider proportions 
than it 
not be

an
As Cnblasblnx Fewer.

New York, Dec. 21.—A new forgeçy by 
Stoddard, the famous criminal, now con
fined in thé Hudson County jail, came to 
Eight to-day. It was in the form of a letter 
to a gentleman in this city, purporting to 
be signed By Governor elect McKinley, of 

the plainest principles of .political morals Ohjo, requesting that, in the interest of the 
has in that province brought about a crisis forger’s relatives, the gentleman should

visit the prisoner aad pay him $1.200, pre- 
- , . , • . _ . . . sumably to be used in bribing tbe jail offi-

to a greater or less extent. It is therefore, cials to permit him to escape. The forgery, 
high time, that the teachers of moràls in was promptly detected, and. another chargd 
that province set about showing the people 1® added to the long list piled up against 
how the, ought to exerciae their political the moat skilled forger of the age. 
rights and powers and teaching them their 
duty as citizens. Archbishop Fabre seems 
to be of this opinion, and be has in La 
Semaine Religieuse, his newspaper organ 
issued for the edification of both the people 
and their rulers under the head of “Some 
Fundamental Principles of Moral Science,” 
the first instalment of his instructions in

j on this information the 
erald says: “ The news of a

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE.
which is likely tp effect the whole Dominion Family History—The Marquis of Hartlngton 

Succeeds to the Title and Estates.

London, Dec. 22.-—The seventh Duke of 
Devonshire, who died on Monday, was bom 
in 1808. He had an estate of 198,572 acres, 
with an annual rental of £180,570. The 
estate is the best and most properly man- 
agecfin England. It gives a good idea of 
the solidity of English society to notice 
that the Cavendish family has been in the 
first rank for more than 500 years, with 
very little change in its position, except

€ wwt _____ _ f,__ tx . , . that its wealth has steadily increased and
Washington City, Deo. 21. Advices ita connections have steadily become more 

from the Argentine republic show that the powerful. Sir John Cavendish, a direct 
value of agricultural and pastoral products ancestor of the Duke, was Lord Chief Jus- 
In that country during the past, year will tflkin 1366, and was elected Chancellor of 
exceed anything ever before known. The the University of Cambridge, while the late 

. value of the agricultural crop in 1891 ia eati- Luke of Devonshire was Chancellor of. the 
mated at $85,000,000, and the value of the Unrve 
pastoral products is $120.000,0Q0, making a 
total for the year’s crop of over $200,000,- 
000. This is 15 per cent, greater than for 
any previous year. It is believed that the 
enormous crops will restore prosperity to 
the country.

Walt Whitman Dying.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21.—Walt Whitman 

1 is gradually sinking. One of his phv 
, said to-night that the chances are W1 

will not die to-night, but to-morrow.

- ciprocity, ttûs true,4>ut he will not have 
unrestricted or another hind of recipro
city if the price asked for it is his allegiance 
to his Sovereign. ^Speaking of the stand 
taken by the Liberals-at «the last general 
election, he says :—

“ Canadians generally are proud of their 
status as British eubjects,»and did not want 
unrestricted reciprocity if it was to involve 
a change in theineationakty, or could only 
be obtained on terms to which they could 

ora bly agree. -They did not want it 
at the expense of handing over to another
nution tto. grand Domioioo. ao «tensive iu|| mistoken jf Hr. Mowut does eot «Tore 
territory, so mighty m resources, and with? . , .. * , ^ ' ... X j
such grid nat™l prospecte in the future.» faithfully vosee the sentra.ents and*he opi- 
They did not want it if to obtain it or keepî nions of the . people of ’Canada, .than does 
it we had to cease tojne British subjects,
-and also to abandon our aspirations for an 
i independent Canada on Canada ceasing to 
be part art the tBritish; Empire?’

“ For myself,” heebutipues, '“I accepted 
these views as «égards both •British connec
tion and unrestricted reciprocity, and when 
askpd by the Dominion leaders to join with

- others in active work for thetparty at the 
last general election, «s I bad done at all 
previous Dominion elections since I re
turned to public life, I did tovery heartily.”

If this clear and-emphatic declaration of 
principles and intentions is eompared with 
the hazy and indefinite ;■ utterances of Mr.
Laurier at the Boston banquet, it will, we 
think, not be diffiodlb to see why it is that 
Mr. Mowat hade it necessary to let «the 
people of Ontario knew that he is still true 

’to the'old flag, and that he does not-con
template swaypingbia allegiance for trade 
advantages of any kind.

Bnt when we read Mr. Mowat’s -honest 
•declaration we are farced to conclude that 
he, able as he is, is «neither so wary nor so 

.clear-sighted as his friend and fellow«Lifcer- 
-al, Mr. Blake. The annexationist .plotters 
were able to pull the wool -over his eyes.

'They succeeded in convincing him that un
restricted reciprocity did net mean annexa
tion and was hot intended to lead to an
nexation. Mr. Mowat did not see through 
t he “ mask ” which the leading spirits of 
* he agitation wore, and consequently was 
inveigled into giving them his^ countenance 

-and assistance. Mr. Blake 
-deceived. He saw 
tendency of the Liberal policy, and, 
onost probably, through the < designs 
•of those who devised it. He consequently 
took no part in the contest, but he did not 
tell the people what he believed was the 
issue until it was over and the plotters 
foiled. This was his great mistake, a mis
take which the country will not soon forget,
-or readily forgive.

Mr. Mowat says that the Liberals would 
not do what is dishonorable to obtain un
restricted reciprocity. It is now universally 
Admitted that discrimination in trade 
Against Great Britain is a necessary condi
tion of unrestricted reciprocity. We won
der if Mr, Mowat c nriders that it would 
be honorable in Canadians, while they are 
under Great Britain’s protection and are 
enjoying the many and great advantages 
which that protection secures to them, to 
enter into a trade agreement by which the 
United States would be favored at the ex
pense of the Mother Country. Does he con
sider that conduct whLb, in an individuàl, 
would be mean and ungrateful, can, in a 
community, lie dutiful and honorable ?
The neighbor who returns evil for 
good, injuries for favors, is regarded

a contemptible cur, and there are no 
words in the language strong enough to 
eh iracterize the child who would act in that 
way while under tfae' protection of a kind 
and considerate parent. As &{r. Mowat 
says in his letter, that it is “sentiment 
which, in a thousand ways, rules the 

-World,” he must see that such conduct on 
the part of Canadians would be the reverse 
of honorable.

A Novel i’bailewei
A gentleman from the East, 

city, challenges any resident id 
discuss with him in public on « 
following subjects : “Religion, 
'false?” “Drunkenness, is it a cr 
the following conditions : Each 
posit a sum of fifty dollars, tc 
penses ; three referees to be chi 
each disputant and the third t 
who have been selected. The 
and stakeholder to be hereafter

siciaos
hitman

Arsmtlaéi Crops.

political morality. The following passages 
are specimens of the nature and the style of 
those instructions. On the duty of able 
men to labor for the public good, the Arch 
bishop says,, ' ' s

The trustees of this holy authority, no 
matter to what degree they may be placed, 
must guide to'this end all the essential acts 
Of their public life, and they could not em
ploy a single one of these to promote either 
their own personal interests, or tho e of 
another individual or group of individuals 

is - ; -, . without : * viototing an -indispensable tow
lieve that «.person who dances cannot be a which God has promulgated by supernatural 
Christian. He is reported to have said “A revelation, by the light of reason, and by

the social conscience of all peoples. We 
admire -the absolute disinterestedness of 
those great -men, who, forgetting all per
sonal considerations, devoted themselves 
without measure to the good of their coun
try. However, this heroism is not a rigor
ous precept for the administrators of public 
affairs; they are permitted tç receive, not 
'the price of their services, which are gener
ally too excellent to be valued at the price 
of money. But an indemnity proportioned to 
Lthe time and conscientious labor which they 
give up to advance the common weal, ex
cept in those cases where the law declares

has at present reached, there should 
iff^h alarm as to the success of tbe 

movement.
Meanwhile Shanghai residents are not 

comfortable. Mr. Drummond has written 
a letter to the North China Daily News, in 
which he states that the viceroy bad seized 
a number of conspirators, from whom he 
had discovered many things, among others 
that it had been intended to commence an 
incipient rebellion by attempting to 
Nanking, on rihe-26ih of this month, and 
also the Yang-tse valley as far as Ching- 
kiang. This movement was to have been 
startecTin October, but failure to get posses
sion of arms caused its postponement.

Chang Yao, late.governor of Shantung, 
has left behind debts amounting to over 
1,000,000 taels, or about $1,000,000. As 
the viceroy, Li Hung Chang, has given a 
guarantee for a large portion of the debt, 
he is doing his best to find means to 
clear it. The throne has been memorialized 
on the subject, but the board of revenue is 
not in a position to give assistance. It is 
distinctly promised, however, that the 
governor’s debts to foreigners will be paid 
in full.

The Shanghai Mercury says 480,009 
catties of silver ore from the Shantung 
mines have been set apart to meet the 
immediate engagements.

Five men have been arrested for dis
tributing the cartoons and placards which 
are said to have caused the recent uprising 
against Christians in Hunan. The men 
gave information that they received the 
prints from . a- mandarin, who was taken 
into custody. He was found to be an 
intimate friend of the governor of the pro
vince, who is believed td have been impli
cated in the publication of the filthy cir
culars.

There has /been rioting in Gifu, Japan, 
over the failure to distribute the relief 
fund for the sufferers by the recent earth
quake. jhe police arrested five of the 
ringleaders. No blood was shed.

Early ot tbe morning of November 25th 
a fire broke out in Kobe, and some 800 or 
900 square yards of the city were destroyed.

not hon
rsity of Cambridge. It was John 

Cavendish, a son of the Chief Justice, that 
actually killed Wat Tyler, the leader of the 
rebels in Richard IL’a reign, and waè 
knighted by the King at Smithfield, the 
scene of his exploit. During tbe stormy 
days of Henry VIIL’s reign, when, to Be 
very prominent was especially risky, the 
Cavendish family not only kept their heads 
iftynoiÇ eeaaes'tban one, beth laid the/puu- 
dations of their present grandeur. In.. the 
civil war they took an active pert on the 
side of the popular liberties, but refused to 
go to extremes, the result being tfiat at the 
restoration they were raised to the ducal 
rank and loaded with fresh wealth and 
honors. There have now been seven Dukes 
of Devonshire in unbroken succession, 
every one of them having beeiva Knight of 
the Garter. This record spéaks volumes 
for the character of the men and for their 
sturdy qualities.

They have always been at. the head of 
the moderate Liberals, especially of the 
progressive and enlightened section of the 
landed gentry. Their enormous estates are 
the best- managed in the kingdom, and 
while they keep up their own palatial 
residence with splendor and liberality, they 
take care that their tenants and laborers 
have nothing to complain of. During the 
worst troubles in Ireland

A Tale of the Sea.
Captain Taylor, ot the schj 

which arrived in early Snndri 
picked up a bottle on the Wi 
short time ago, in which was a 4 
the following :the organ of the Liberal Party.

“ SteamshipELBCWION PETITIONS. 14 Sept. - 
“ Cast into the water by E.J 

, Salvin and W. Brock house on 9 
of Columbia River.”

The inscription was written a 
of « business card, belonging to

A-jj tnea Coeds Swindlers.
The number of election petitions dis

missed, as far as our advices inform -us, is 
thirty-two—sixteen against Conservatives, 
and sixteen against Liberals.

The unseated LibShds up to date-are :
liberals (Unseated.

Traax, East Bruce, «Ont.
Gibson, Lie coin, Got.
Hargraft, Northumberland,=Qet.
Spohn, East Simcoe, Ont.
Trow, Setrth Perth, Ont.
German, Welland, Out.
Barron, North Victoria, Ont.
Tarte, Montra orenci. Que.
Brodeur, Rouville, «Que.
Bowers, Digby, N.S.
Borden, Kings, N. S.
Forbes, Queens, N.8.
M. C. Cameron, West Huron.
King, Queens, N. B.

CONSERVATIVES UNSEATED.
Ingram, East E gin, Ont. /
Henderson, Halton, Ont.
Marshall, East Middlesex, Un t.
Miller, Prince Edward, -Ont.
Fairbairn, South Victoria, «Ont.
Dyer, Brome, Que.
Gillies, Richmond, N.S. ,
Macdonald, Victoria, N S.
McLennan, Glengarry, Ont. Total, 9. 

PETITIONS VO MB TRIED.

NbV York, Dec. 21.—Geo. W. Ames, 
saw-mill owner, recently arrived here all the 
way from Maple Valley, Wash., tç buy 
counterfeit money. Reaching New York he 
promptly paid $140 for a brick in a box, 
which the green goods speculator gave him. 
Ames had been in hard tuck and low spirits 
when a “green goods” circular fell into his 
hands. He entered into correspondence 
and, following directions, came to New 
York. Just before the train reached Jersey 
City a young man entered the oar and sat 
down, remarking “ Churchill No. 8,” the 
countersign the swindlers had sent by mail. 
After reaching New York they went to a 
dingy little room, where Ames was intro
duced to an old man* who gave him a bundle 
of counterfeit notes to examine. He nego
tiated for $1.400 of the bills, and handed 
over $140. He watched the old man as he 
packed the rolls of bills in a small pine box. 
The box was full when Ames was told to 
write his name mid address on a slip of 
paper. Then a neatly wrapped parcel 
was given him, and he bugged it 
under his arm. “Take 
train,” said the old man. 
better not take him back to the same 
depot, our goods are so good that tbe police 
would like too well to get their clutches on 
some of them.” Ames bought a ticket to 
Little Rock, Ark. The messenger then 
suggested a parting drink, and they sepa
rated. When Ames examined the package 
he found it contained a brick. Presently a 
man entered the station with a similar 
package; a shrewd looking young man was 
guiding him. In an instant it flashed 
Ames’ mind that the countryman was a 
fellow victim, fad be whispered “You have 
been bit just as I was.” The countryman 
did not understand the warning, but the 
messenger took alarm, and was out of pight 
when policeman Walsh ran in to see what 
the noise was all about. Ames’ precious- 
>ackage of bricks lay on the floor where he 
tad dropped it. The amazed countryman 

did not tally comprehend that he had been 
swindled, until he opened his box. It was 
filled with green paper. This second victim 
was Charles Nyberg, and kept a grocery in 
Jamestown, N. Y. He had paid $285 for 
his box full of green paper, and had expect
ed to find $3,200 in counterfeit

(Jhristiae me moro wants to danee than a 
boot-black, adopted by the Queen and given 
all the privileges of a .prince, would want 
to return to-blacking boats.” Every man 
who knows anything of the world knows 
that this saying is beth stupid and untrue.
Who has eot known good women—as 
women and as pure" as ever broke the 
world’s bread—who danced and enjoyed 
dancing. The mothers and sisters, and 
wives of very many of>us, women who con
scientiously performed every duty and who, that functions are to be discharged gratuit- 
when the time came, heroically bore every ouaty-” >
trial, danced in theii-days; and arewe to be 0n the duty °* electors to exercise their 
told that becanse they participated in this, powers and privileges purely and disinter- 
to them harmless pmu-einent, they were egfcedly, W* « the éminent ecclesistic’a 
not Christians ? It would be well for this

Serin* For Wages.
The case of the men of the « 

Sarah against Captain Greenhi 
form of an action for wages and 
due, was to have been opened ii 
cial court, yesterday morning, 1 
a misunderstanding was laid ov 
day. The captain and his lega 
lives attended at one court root 
and the men were in the oth< 
magistrate, who remanded the 
to the non-appearance, before 

•defendant.
«’clock, this morning.

’

;

It will comm

A (hès of EvldeiTotal, 14.
Mah Do and Ah Dick, Chi 

before the
they drew an in

carnes imply, were 
trate, yesterday, charged wi 
and„ one by one, witnesses, wl 
had been burglarized, 
identified as their property 
in the possession of the pria 
last link in the chain of eviden 
worked up by Sergeants Walke 
ton, is expected to be the test 
witness, who could not attend 
-and to meet whose convenien 
was remanded again, until to-d

come of $350,000 a year from their Irish 
properties, and the bitterest land-leaguers, 
in their attacks on landlords, always m-ide 
an exception in favor of the Duke of Devon
shire Chatsworth is probably the finest 
residence of a private person in Europe. 
Yet it is only one of six great historical 
seats of the Cavendish family, the others 
being Hardwicke Hall in Derbyshire, Hol- 
kar Hall in Westmoreland, Bolton Abbey in 
Yorkshire, Compton House in K*nt and 
Lisinore Castle in County Waterford, be
sides Devonshire House and Burlington 
House in London, the latter now occupied 
by the London University,t the Royal 
Academy, and half-a-dozen father public 
institutions at a tremendous rental The 
total revenue of the Dukedom must amount 
to millions of dollars a year; but it is so col
lected and so administered that it 
no envy. The Marquis of Harrington is the 
heir, who, for many years past, has had the 
entire management in his own hands, his 
father being 84 and in very feeble health.

Of the three sons <-f the Duke of Devon
shire only one, the Marquis of Harrington, 
survives, and he is unmarried. The second 
son, Lord Frederick Cavendish, was 
einated by Fenians in Phoenix Park, Dublin, 
which crime caused the Marquis of Harring
ton to secede with his followers from the 
Liberal party, forming the Liberal-Unionist 
group, who now hold the balance of no 
<i England. The third son, Edward Ca«

■n__ „ _ dish, died recently, leaving three children
Port Townsend, Dec. 21.-—The whale- The Duke of* Devonshire’s death is deeply 

back steamer Charles Wetmore, 93 days regretted for his .own sake, and is a politi- 
from Philadelphia, arrived here at 11 c&l event of the first order, became it will 
o’clock last night. Early this morning the. remove Lord Harrington from the House of 
steamer came into dock, entered at the C°in®onat he being the pivot of the Union- 
custom house, and left for Everett at 2 * lia°ce- His presence in the legislative
o’clock this afternoon. ,!fhe novelty of the body, where the centre of political power 
vessél attracted large droids, and a steady has been, regarded profoundly expe-
stream of curiosity seekers spent the while his. removal, said one of his
entire forenoon examining her. Sea- oppooente, “would be worth to us many by- 
faring men, in ’ particular, were eleutl0,,a.” It is a cynical remark, but true, 
especially interested, and they generally and tbe consequences of the Duke
conceded that that class of vessels would Devonshire's death are, in fact, immeas- 
revolutionixe tbe oommerce of the world. ur®*h'e' -
Captain James B. Hastings said that the new Duke of Devonshire will pro-
vessel sailed from Astoria just after the '«Idy-marry the Dowager Duchess of Man- 
Michigan, which has not yet arrived, and cbe8«er> w*lb whom he fell in love while he 
experienced heavy weather off the Washing- was a young man. When he fell in love he 
ton coast. All of tbe cargo, excepting a Kave b*8 whole heart to the object of his 
•mall portion tor Seattle and Tacoma, will affection, and the ciruumstance that ehe was 
be discharged at Everett. This is Ctptain another man’, wife made not the slightest 
Hastings’ 6rst visit to Puget Sound. He difference. He could wait ; and. in any cute, 
was in Victoria in a sai ing vessel several llad no desire to marry any other woman, 
years ago. He is proud of his steamer, and 0n the contrary, he was willing to forego all 
loudly praises her sea-going Qualities prospects of transmitting his great name-1 8 4 with a 1 the titles and estates ^longing to

C. 8. Bailor Shields. it to his posterity for the sake of what had
San Dikoo, Cal., Deo. 21.-Steamer Ke- 2,.perfeclly h^elroe attachment.

____ ___ , .. ’ The Times regards Rt. Hon. Joseph
ûâ! Z* ? Pa0.lfi? Packet Chamberlain es the new Unionist lesder in
vmn «!n° r r this port, last night, with the Commons. The eemoval of the Mprquia 

fnfTk‘,<>r S,n.Dleg0 -^d>” of Hartington, the Times says, is a serious 
Francisco. On the way she was disabled loss to the party.

advertising evangelist if he were one hun
dredth part as pure in heart, as scrupulous 
in conduct, and ia-everyway as faithful to 
duty, as some of these women who have danced 
and dq dance in parlors and .at balls. The 
preacher, in his teal-against dancing, casts 
reproach upon the highest lady in the Em
pire. Queen Victoria, in her youthful days, 
danced, and iu her -mature years coun
tenanced and encouraged dancing in others. 
It is'well known that in everything that re
lates to propriety in the conduct of those 
who are permitted to approach her. Queen 
Victoria is a moralist ot the strictest school. 
She would not dream of lending her coun
tenance to anything immoral or'thatis cal
culated to tiad to immorality. Yet, because 
in the society of which she is the bead, 
dancing is, with her approbation, practised, 
Mr. Hunter would have his hearers believe 
that Queen Victoria sets an example ’ per
nicious in its tendency to her peqple.

This brings us to e passage in this sermon 
which appears to us to be roost reprehen* ■ 
sible. The preacher denounces society and 
the “npper-ten.” “ The so-ealled upper- 
ten,” he says, “ are the very froth of society, 
socially, morally and financially.4* This sen
tence is inspired by precisely the same spirit 
as condemns all religiqus people because 
there are unfortunately among them hypo
crites, knaves and foola Tbe upper-ten, as 
it is called, is composed of men who 
differ very little indt ed- from the 
lower ten thousand. It i*, like the rest of 
the world, made up of people, who are 
good, bad and indifferent. Some are born 
in that circle, and some rise to it by the ex
ercise of talent and exterprise. It is not 
triie to 8*y that if is the froth which gets at 
the top in society. There are, Among the 
upper-ten, able men aud accomplished wo
men, and we venture to say that,^as tor as 
morals are concerned, they will compare, 
man for man and wornin for woman, f*vor- 
abjy with the individuals of any other olasa 
in the community. It is a very disgusting 
kind of eant to speak of the upper.ten as if 
they wefe sinners above all others ip the 
community. But a love of dancing is not

“Oneof the moat noble and important 
attributes of sovereignty, i» 
rather the duty, of cjioosing well the-onen 
who are invested with* public authority in 
all its diverse branches and degrees; no
where else are impartiality, prudence and 
•dieinterestedtiess more absolutely necessary. 
In constitutional governments this duty is 
in part devolved to an electoral college, whose 
members are those * ho combine all the 
qualities and guarantees required by law ; 
thus each of . these is associated, for his 
-part, with thq eminent right and 
responsibility . of the sovereign.

ilty of a fraud arid an usurpation 
daring himseif duly qualified, 
he is not* introduces himself 
reptitiously 4n the ranks of elec
tors of eligibles, and if he 
•firms bis lie by a perjury, how are we to 
express the enormity of the outrage which 
he-inflicts on the sovereign veracity of God, 
by asking him to become an accomplice of 
his imposture ? The electoral vote, baring 
by its destination rod nature no other end 
but the public good, cannot become an 
artide of trade ; its sale, therefore, is essen
tially illicit and invalid, in spite of all the 
subterfuges imagined to mark it. If tbe 
elector who allows himself to be carried 
: y -by promises of sordid gain, by intoxi
cating liquors, accomplishes the act of a 
bad citizen,-4nd a dishonest man, what are 
we to say of tbe candidate or tbe agent 
who has acted the part of a tempter.

y, his guilt, is not less , it is ordinarily 
graver.”

It would be well if both the electors of

the right, or
him to the 

“You had

\

Against 
Liberals. 

Addington, Ont. 
Bothwell, Ont. 
South Btoex, Ont.

Against
Conservatives.

Algoma, Ont. 
H&idûnand, Ont. 
East Peter boro, Ont. 

South Grey, Ont. 'Ragot, Que.
East Hustings, Ont. L’islet, Que.
Lennox, Ont. Megantic, «Que.
Monk, Ont. Annapolis, N. S.
Preso tt, Ont. Antigonieh, Né S.
East York, Ont. Cumberland, N. S.
Argenteuil, Que. Halifax, N. 8.
Arthabaska, Que. Inverness, N. S.
Beauce, Que. Lunenburg, N. 8.
Bellechasse, Que. Pictou, N. S.
Bonaventure, Que. Shelbouroe, N. S.
•Charlevoix, Que. Gloucester, NUB.

Kings, N. B.

So Defence Possible,
Mr. Justice Drake presided inj 

Trials’ Court, yesterday, and c 
the cases of Mah Doo, larceny 
Bolton, jail breaking. The prie 
former case was charged with si 
the law office of his employers 
Irving. Mr. Langley appear^ 
Crown, snd the Chinaman had 
He was sentenced to 18 month 
roent at hard labor. Bolton’s fl| 
clear, and he got a second tel 
months, to be entered upon ai! 
tune he is now serving expires.

8ea*h*e» Indien Schol
The children of the above I 

then* parents, were invited to 
Tree,” at the Ca^edral school 
afternoon, by the kindness of 
Daughters.” Games and other i 
were indulged in, after tea; thi 
ents on the tree were distribu 
child by a gentleman who adra 
the part of “Santa Claus.” Bag 
were also given io the delight! 
as they departed for their home! 
the company present w ere the 1 
of Columbia, Rev. XV. D. B< 
Hewetson and Mr. W. H. 
Tbe teacher desires to thank 
Daughters, and other friends w 
the enjoyable afternoon, and for 
ful presents so bountifully p

An Exhaustive Rrpoi
On the 2nd of January the s 

from the office of the Collectos 
at this port will be forwarded 
The report whiclfl is at preaegj 
pared is nothing else than a cotni 
am the shipping register, detail* 
Concerning the vessels mentic 
drat, and chronicling fully any d 
may have occurred ffa craft in 1 
^during the past twelve month! 
minion Marine Engineer, Mr. 
and the Examiner of Hulls, M 
are also preparing their annual 
transmission to Ottawa. The ( 
be issued by Mr. Milne will i 
satisfactory increase in the sh 
of this port, and will be a stand

grave 
Ho is 

, who de- 
when 

sur-

was -not 
the inevitable gu across

Carlos Sepulveda, of Mexico, says the 
com crops in the northern portion of the 
country have been such a failure this sea 
son that the Mexicafl congress has passed 
an act allowing the free importation of corn 
from the United States.

arousescon-

ELIZABETH PEARSON ESPLIN,

Assignment for the benefit of Creditors.
Pursuant to the ‘"Trustees and Executors 

Act” not oe is hereby given that all creators 
and persons having claim* upon or against the 
estate of Elizabeth Pearson Ésplin, the wife of 
Charles Ksolin, recently of the City off Victoria, 
are required to send the paiiculars thereof in 
writing to the undersigned on or before the 
16th January 18f2 aft r which date the Trus
te e wi.l proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the artios entitled the ret-', 
hiving reward only to the ol«iras of wh eh the 
Trustees shall tKen have had notice, anl that

Chicoutimi, Que. 
L’Assomption, Que. 
Maekinonge, Quq. 
Montmagny, Que. 
Port neuf, Que. 
Soulanges, Que. 
Yaudreuil, Que. 
Yarmouth, N S. 
Carleton, N. B. 
Charlotte, N. B. 
Kings, P„ E. I. 
Queen’s, P. E. I.

—Total, 16.

awa money. wer
ven-The Wfcalebark at Tewasead.

Surel

they will not be liab e for the asse's. or any 
part thereof, so dis' ributed to any person or 
whose claim they shall not have had lotice.

BODWELl. & 1R v I \ G. 
Solicitors for the Trustees, William uaiby, 

Clement Edwin Renouf and Charles 
de!8 lm-w

—Total, 27i
It will be seen from this record that tiie 

claims of the Liberals to superior électoral 
purity are non very conspicuously sus tamed.

Quebec and their representatives acted upon 
the principles Here laid down by Archbishop 
Fabre. It must be remembered that in 
giving instruction on such subjects His 
Grace speaks as one having authority, and 
not as the newspaper scribes. ' \

Dubios Mason.

Cfeapleae on Quebec Crisis.
Montreal, Das. 20.—SecretAry of State' 

Chapleau, speaking of Lt.-Governor Angers* 
action, said that while the Lt.-Governor 
must have been inspired by a profound 
sentiment of public dignity, which did not 
permit him to retain as his advisers, men 
who were highly and oprnly reprehensible, 
it was a violent remedy, such a? is some
times needed m a crisis, but which may kill 
the patieut as well as save him. Continu
ing, he said,—“It is the electorate of Quebec 
which will necessarily have to be consulted, 
owing to the present composition of the 
legislature, that will decide as 
the acts of Mr. Mercier and hie colleagues. 
It is the electorate of Canada, that 
is to say, the Pariiament^-at the next 
session—that will adjudicate upon the act 
of the Federal officer who has just dismissed 
his ministers.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I in eud tora tke epp icition to rhe 

Chief Commissioner of L ndi aud Works, for 
permis-uon to purchase the following desvribed 
land, situated about eighteen mues from the 
mouth of B-Ila Coola River more or less, on 
sou to side of River, starting from a stake on 
mouth of lower branon of Assaunauy River, 
thence follow ng river in an ea teriy direc- ion 
40 chains, more or less, thence in a northerly 
direct on 80 chains, thenc west 40 chains, more 
or less »o river, thence following Bella Vooto 
River down in a souther y direction 80 chain» v 
more or less to place of cr mmencemeht, aluaQF# 
taining 3.0 acres more or less.

RO-aT. IAMIBSON.
Dated at Bella Cool « this 15th November, 1891. 

del8-w

Deatkaf a Popular Preacher.
Hamilton, Dec. 21.—Rev. Dr. Stafford, 

pastor of the Centenary Methodist obfirch 
here, and formerly of Montreal, Toronto, 
and Winnipeg, is dead. He was one of the 
most brilliant divines of the Methodist 
church. Mr. Stafford, though a compara
tively young man, had occupied many of 
the principal pulpits in the church to which 
he belonged. His style was peculiarly hie 
own, but was popular, and at tbe same time 
was original, his sermons always furnishing 
food for the most seriom, deliberate refl- c-

_ ... , • , tion. He was twice morried, his last wifepeculiar to theupp^r-ten. Dvnoing bone of beings Miss Baird, of Montreal, where he 
tho touches of nature which makes tbelrhole had presided over the Dominion Square, 
world kin, and a society belle, at an assera- °huroh.

v

■

to XTOriCE is hereby given that 60 days 
i_N date I intend making applicttnion f 
Hon. Chi- f Co'i.missi ner uf La ds and Works, 
forp rmisaion to purchase 32Û acres of laud 
Barclay Sound, commencing at F. ti. Rlcbt 
N W. corner post thence north 9ft chains,th’ 
east. 40 chains, thence sou-h 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, to point of commencement

J. BURNS.
Dated December, 4th 189L

As may readily be imagined, the Toronto 
Globe does not like Mr. Mowat’s loyal let-
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THE MOCK PARLIAMENT, fn.dri,™»
' ou t_ fresh lists.

- The suggestion wad udopted. V j 
It was reported that there - ere at present 

49 patient. in the hospital* including three! 
ehildien aged respectively, three, twelve 
and fourteen years. Aa there is ho child
ren's ward in the hospital, and consequently 
no proper provision for the little ones, the 
trio are being cared for as best they can 
under the circumstances. Their wardrobe

to be called Open tomate> ium Tap Daily Colonist. Dec. A 
LOCAL AMI PROVINCIAL- UONSIDKBING THi« APPLICATIONS.

The City Council Meet and Discuss the Tel- 
Hltjr of appeals Against the Complete

ness ef the Voters’ List.

Yesterday alternem the CityObeocil met 
in their committee room at the City Hall to 
consider eleven application! for admission 
to the voters’ list for the municipality. 
There were present the Mayor and AMer- 

ia very scanty, and parties desirous of eon- men Smith, MoKUlioan, Munn, Robertson, 
m, _ . „ , , tributing towards it will be doing an act of and Renouf. The City Clerk, AssistantSpeaker. There wae a large attendance of cheritye The little one. are progressing City Clerk an.f Aseeamw were also present 

members, and before tbe House was called favorably. \ to give all information concerning the
to order several new members were enrolled The chairman announced that the Christ- reason why the parties complaining were 
and introduced to the Speaker. ““ for the hospital patient, would not added to the list. .

A, anAn a, ft, tmiiiniinn,, i...:.,. be held in the buildiog, at 121 o clock on The first application considered was that Aa soon aa the preliminary business was Chris>mas day. / of T. McNabb Jones and John Jones, tred-
concluded, the debate on the address in re- —-------•--------iug as Jones Bros. Tbe books showed that
ply to the speech-from the Throne was con- SUPREME COURT—DIVISIONAL the firm had not yet paid their half-yearly 
tinned. COURT. license, and the application was refused on.

Mr. J. R. Rathom (South Oxford) moved ------ thj£ Çfwrt, t / , ,
the following amendment to the address in (BefofC the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice T. McNabb Junes funner applied for ad- 
reply: “ That this House, though hailing Crease.) mission to the voters hataathe owner of
any measure that would foster the wealth of , , , , Lot 1,054. • The Council, however, de-
the Dominion and be an earnest of opening Edmo”ds and other, (plaintiffs and re- manded the production of tl.e conveyance 
the market» of tbe world to the wares of all spondeote) ve. Walter (owner) and Tiernan before admitting hi. claim, a,nd declared 
nations, would regret the bringing in of. a (contractor), defendants that if he could produce the document hia
bill'to place the goods of a foreign state on T .Tb,a *n kPP^ nnderthe Mechanics’ name would be added to the list, 
a better footing than those within the Em- J(len Act frtm an order of Mr Justice ^Mo- Mrs. L Joma c auned admission as the 
pire. The negotiating of commercial treaties Creight, confirming a report of the district owner of. part of lqt l.Oo*. She had. not 
will, as heretofore, te cheerfully left in the “ ,lsvor, ”£ ,,be ^en messed for the property, but on it
hands of the Imperial ministers of the pl-mt.Eswhoclaimedalienon tbelandofthe being ascertained that, she was reaUy the 
Crown % defendant Walter. Tbe defendant Walter owner her namejvas added.

It is'also submitted that all disputes be- «0** “B8a.iOTb al‘,the successful claim- The M.yoraaid that heconld not under
tween any one of Her Majes.y’e settlements îfi1* “r Taylor for the appellant, Mr. C. stand why people purchasing real «tâte in 
with another power, would be beet dealt W d»n for th. reapondenta Giving jndg- tboerty bad not enough interest in the pro- 
with byihe Imprtiùï and Colonial author!- menf His L-.rdship, the Chief Justice, said: perty they had bought to go to the city 
t£OT In this case we do not think it proper to derk s office and make notification of the

Io view of the heavy duties lying upon the order Mlhe learned judge in favor same. ,He had contended for w long time
the Crown’s ministers, and of the great of the other respondents, feut as to Mr. that this should be compulsory Hebe- 
gains following from free j)lay given to the Edmonds’ claim for a hen on Walters land, l„ved that rule, should be formulated not 
thrift, enterprise and skill of ffer M. jetty’s "e d“ “ot tblnkrtbat £t <»«■ be mamtained. only to bring this about, but also to enable 
subjects in publie works, this House would Mr, Edmonds had supplied Tiernan, the every man who owned real estate up to the 
hesitate to forward tbe passing over to the ‘umbe.r ° the, of tbe TJMI to exercise hta right of
State of any of the railways in 'the Domi- abouut and„,°° the ^ ofSeptem- frsnch.se. It was too mnch to expect of
nion, or to further burden the exchequer. ber he took f.om Tiernan his promissory the city employees to make then, go to the 

Willing to weigh fully whatever His "*?.¥ ‘hat amount at 30 Jays date, land registry office When they 
Excellency may deem meet to lay before it, !“£,0,h£e immediately discounted. Tiernan ascertain when property Ranged 
the House regrets Her Majesty's Ministry faded Vo meet the note when due, and Ed- XV. C. Ward appealed, but the clerk m- 
have withheld the drift of- the changes, mondshadto takeltuç himself ; but we formed the conned that the omission of his 
mooted in the laws of divorce, the British think tea lien on Walter a land- was extm- name Was purely an error.
North America Act, and the right of appeal at, M «vents when he ne- been on tbe hat all along. The claim was
m the Om-en in Council'” gotiated the note, and cannot be allowed. •

■ In speaking t > tbe amendment, the bon. revived. F- S. Pope James ^illiams Edmond
member-reviewed the address in reply, and | B,“4bAJ5 Foiteker and VVtu. Robertson all house-
characterized it aa a vague and unmeaning Poynls, 4 B and Aid 568t, thp takrng and holders, applied for admission to the list, 
document throughout. He took the items a note d”,r.?yed. “t lua? le It was proved that, though all were house-
of the amendment separately, supporting "’tech thepsyee wonldotherwhie have been holders and nat owners o? real «tale, none 
each clause s.rongly lud foreshadowing the ™t‘tled- though thd note was afterwards had paid them road tax. The claims were, 

rtf th* Onncisitinn which Wv he dishonored by tbe maker. Apd though id therefore, disallowed, 
characterized as theexDonents of progressive the events which have happened. Edmonds J. S. H. Ma>son claimed admission as ron^aUsm ^ progressive couldi after dishonor, have sued Tiernan, owner of lots 111, 112, and 113, Femwood,

Mr. C. H. King (Piéton, N.S.,) seconded not only on the note, but on the original which he had purchased from Dr. Mil™ on 
the amendment He made a vivo oua consideration, which would tons be in a the 28th of October. Itrwas aaceriamed on 
speech^denounring the £Tcy of thfoov manner revived ; yet it do» not appear to. reference to the book, ofthe city that the 
ernment and snmporting_every clause of the « that aU the incidents of the ongma con- aswssment roH was paiwed on the 10th of 
Opposition platform. He spoke at some «deration, including Edmond s rights there- September and that consequently the claim

"iTuS'-m-a dam l„

Mr T R 1? tWnnm nf the the disappointed holders of the notea cou Id, admission to the liet as the owner of lots

ss^airtjfeas E&asstiimis
m the nec, B-i.y of^Canada making her own of their debtore; and the present tsAmneh been paid to the Government ’, Under these 
commercial treaties without any outside in- «ronger case agarna ttherev^alofthelaem circitostences the claim w« disallowed, 
t^rfprpnne b.ck to the bevinnim? of For whereas all other liens are based, either H. H. Macdonald appealed for admission

cln.d. upgotiallng’ her own dpodtive l.r qmto IMlMaj. -1™-*, however, lUllk O powO »

SCiSZîZÏÏ

«diigr^th ^eremirkf of thi a third party aa guarantor : h«t he U not for voters for the ensuing year and the 
last s^akeT ln a clear, concise argument, «pparemly Degotialed the bilk snd. m that coming election excepting to so far aa the 
he showed how the reciDrocal trade relations case, as m «R other -«as*, -eieept under same may be altered or amended, under ap- 
advocated by ihe” Government were aimply the» statutes, the lien was -nought to be peal to the Judge of the Supreme or County 
acMte ultimate annexation, to which enforced by the ç ajmant oaer^roperWonce Court, « the cairn may be.’’ 
they, if carried out, wouldundouhtedly lead, hm own, and .tiU m the tm«M«.on ef h» Th,a wae earned unanimously. .
He m.de an able defence of the Opposition debtor, who had never fulfilled but part of It was then moved that the roll be con- 
policy on the trade question, and quoted the oontract. Moreover, to suoh a case as firmed tod ugned by the Mayor, which was 
figures to show that the country was not in tbe Pj««ent> the material nan has had the done. ... . ,
such s bad condition as the Government, uaeofthewhotepnee^ bis_ “«tenais The meeting then adjourned, 
would have the people suppose. dt!rV3* ————————

Mr. C- H. barker, Minister of Justice, be a sulKciePt induce- . y, GHAMBBB8-
(Halifax, N.S.,) rose and made the most ex- hs u «, W#—-haustive speech of the evening. HTe dealt _J* 0 therefor®» a® 7^r*, (Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
fully with the trade question, the subject of Edmonds ig concerned. and Ibvtng v. Bowkxb- For leave to defend,
divorce, and the present status of the ^ 0 Adjourned untiUMay. Drake, Jackson &
Dominion, outlming the stand hb Govern- t̂"eap^lhasthus pa?tiy failed and Helmcken for plaintiff; Eberte A Taylor for 
ment lnti ndqd to take on these points, and „“ defendant.
characteriz ng hia party as the party of ® McNeill y. McNeill—To change eoli-
progress, the party of enlightenment, and citors. Adjourned until after vacation,
the party of reform. He drew a picture of ‘J±F“ty *h°"ld “ In re. Estate of SamiKl Adams.-To
the real value Canada of the manufac- 0 rrj?Ew^n,™,,.rx>rt set aside Caveat. Order made ; Caveat set
tuiing interests she had been tryi. g to Mr. Justice Crease co aside, with.costs. H. G. Hall solicitor for^
foster, and contended that it was all n a oînd uiWffiitfNTfi executor, Mr. McBeath; F. G. Walker, soli-'
a mistake, and that the country was MUYEiHEin lo. citor for William Monteith.
an agricultural and not a manufacturing ClàY v. Marston ; Grimm claimant—
region. He pointed^ out the evils of the Along the water front, Dec. 21.. - Application for leave for claimant to sell,
artificial boundary, and the tariff w’all be- The steamer George E. Stair came over Older made ; money to bo paid, with costs,
tween Canada and the United States, and from the Sound, in place of the Viptorian, Eberts & Taylor for applicant ; T. Fell for
criticized severely the act of the late this morning, the new boat having met With plaintiff ; H. G. Walls for sheriff.
Government and present Opposition, in another accident, yesterday morning. While ------ ~ ~ —
preventing the farmer frdtn placing his on her way from Tacoma to Seattle, two of C.0.0.F* M-U-
goods in their natural market. The the steamer’s propeller blades” dropped off. * *
speaker on resuming his seat was loudly To - morrow morning, no boat will deception to the New Westminster Delegates.
applauded. come over from the Sound, as the City of ---- -

Mr. E. Lewis (Cowicban) moved the ad- Kingston will carry all freight and mails. The delegates from the New Weetmin- 
joumment of the debate, and Mr. Gordon Steamer Chinook brought in a full load of gter District of the Mainland, who, unfor- 
Hunter, Premier, the adjournment of the apples, potatoes and other vegetables, this innately, were delayed inr' attending the
House, both of which motions were carried morning, from Roche Harbor. district meeting of the C.Q.O.F., M.U.,
unanimously. Bark City of Carlisle will shift from R. P. owing to the accident of the Yosemite,

The House then adjourned until next Rithet’s inner wharf to the outer wharf, were, last night, entertained by the 
Monday night. ’ Wednesday morning, and will there take delegates repr- sen ting Pride of the West

oh -11,000 cases of salmon. She will th<-n and Fern wood Lodges of this city. After 
leave for E-quimalt hjjbor. where she will partaking sumptuously from a splendid 
receive 400 tons ot condemned naval stores, spread at the Balmoral they proceeded to 
The remainder of the cargo will likely consist the residence of P. D. D. G, M. Wm. E. 
of wheat, as the salmon is about all shipped. Ofctaway, where they were further eutat- 

Sfcr. Michigan arrived in this morning, taint'd in most hospitable style till the 
at 7 o’clock, from Portland with a heavy early hours of morning, parting on the 
freight for this port. It consists of two Islarider with pleasant recollections and 
earloade of grain for the Brockman & Her hopes of meeting again.
Co., which was dischargedat the Outer ' ‘ - 1— ------—“—
wharf, a carload of brandy for Bourcherat 
ft. Co, and four carloads df ‘g unrat mer
chandise, which was landed at Turner,
Bee ton ft Co.’s wharf. The Michigan left 
for Bellingham Bay ports, for which she 
also iias a large freight.

Eight thousand, three hundred dollars 
was the pay roll of the men working on'the 
pontoons, and in other ways preparing for 
raising the San Pedro, which was made dp 
this,morning. It represents two week’s 
wages for between 150 and 200 mes, and 
shows how gigantic is the work which 
Captain Whiteiaw has upon his hands. The 
intention is, when the big collier is lifted, 
to keep her close inshore, while she is being 
towed around to Esquimalt. There she 
will be lightened of the cargo, and then 
docked. The Mascotte, the first thing to
morrow, commences to remove all the coal 
that can be got at handily at low tide. As" 
far as can be learned the wreck is still 
lying easily, half on thé rock, half on the 
cribs and held firm by the jagged spur 
whitih pierced her bottom.

the rapid strides this port especially is mak
ing in the race. The substance of all the 
report will be to hand shortly.

In It, Tee,
Milton Lodge, Sops of St. George, have 

decided to celebrate Christmas with a grand 
smoking concert, furnished by first-class 
local talent, on Monday evening next.

Mc€lll-Harrls.
At the residence of Mr. W. H. Soudan, 

Cormorant street, Ajfr. A. D. McGill and 
Miss C. Harris were united in marriage, 
last evening, by Rev. D. McRae. The cere
mony was witnessed pnly by a few invited 
friends.

TTT-R1 fT W"_h ilST
AL HAPPENINGS. Craft-lie teal f.

Mr. William Craft, of this city, and Mrs. 
Metcalf, of Tacoma, were united in mar

in the City of Destiny, yesterday, and ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE COThe Address in Reply to the Speech 
From the Throne Vigorously 

Discussed.

i

Residents Far from Com
te—The Rebellion More 
midable in Mongolia.

riage
are expected home to-day. y

( HEAD 0FFICECCHICA6O,:iLU

Incorporated Jane 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000Punctually at 8 o’clock last night, the 
members of the Mock' Parliament stood up 
in their seate-to welcome the arrival of the

For the Janaary Sales.
The last consignment of furk from the 

' Hudson Bay Co., here, to be disposed of at 
the great Janunry sales, were shipped to 
London by the C.P.R., last Saturday. The 
shipment was valued at about $10,000 and 

1 made up mostly of sealskins.

f
'•AUG-to-SX

Persons Prominent it the 
an Slots—Troubles in 

Japan-

Patented in Canada, December.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances -

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffering 
humanity, it has, does and will effect cores in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means ha a failed. 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app ied. By 
its steady, soothing current, that is easily felt, it wifi cure 

Rheumatism 
Sciatica »
Spinal Diseases 
General Debility 
Neuralgia 
.Lumbago
Nervous Complaints 
R permatorrhea 
Dyspep-ia

BHBtTMATISM.
J$T It is not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable
VK fact that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in. 
('1 rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
i I electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few 
1 \ years, U ha» cured more case» of Eheumaiism than alt 

other means combined. Some of our leading physicians4 
recognizing this fact, are availing themselves of this most 
potent of Nature’s forces.

T HEST0RE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
As man has not yet discovered all.of Nature’s laws for.righ 

living, it follcfWB that every one has committed more or les 
errors which have left visible blemishes. To erase these evi 

not 8 of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied by the Owtri Electric Body Battery. Rest a-eurecL. 
any doctor who would try »o accomplish this by any kind or 
drugs is practising a most dangerous form of c aria

The Caplalu I» Modest.
The testimonial to Captain Williams, of 

the Boscowh z, provided by Messrs. Green, 
Hall, Lang, Pitcock and other Northern 
shippers, was presented one day last week, 
without any speechifying or formality, by 
President T. B. Hall, of the Board of Trade. 
It was by Captain William’s request that 
the publicity was dispensed with.

rcisco. Dee. 20.—Advices by the 
L S.S. City of Pekin are as fol- To Lose Their Pa* I or.

•Che congregation of Calvary Baptist 
church will, next week, regret the loss of 
their popular pastor, Rev. M. L. Rugg, 
who, after four years of faithful, earnest 
work in this city, goes to Seattle, where he 
expects to find a wider field in which to do 
good. Nothing is yet decided as to who 
will succeed him here.

pod States steamer Palos went to 
m November 6, to remain during 
| of the Chinese military exami- 
nich were to begin November 11. 
k) students were in attendance, 
nations were delayed by the ar
il brothers from Yang Chow, who] 
loted of smuggling. One of thM 
Iras shot while resisting the 
nSoibls, and the other prevailed 
krhole assembly of students to 
I cause. A commission was ap- 
examine into the matter, and, at 
te, a satisfactory termination was

Bowman at Tien Tsin, tele- 
nmiral Belknap th'*t the rebellion 
a is formidable. The rebels have 
to the great wall and hold all 
Ust r-f Getro to the sea and south 
I The government troops are 
nitrated and a battle is expected 
khe government troops are de
rebels are sure to come south.” 
k Denby. United States minister 
wired the following to the ad- 
Lter news indicates that the 
In great force in Manchuria an 
A battle is imminent. A gun- 

red at Tien-Tsin.” 
bing on this information the 

Herald says: “ The news of a 
break, which cannot be disputed, 
m a surprize to the residents of 
y. The scene of the outbreak 
rue, add™** to this, for, althongh 
been expected from Hunan and 
Lalao-Hui, few, we imagine, 

Lt any outbreak would occur in 
The rising is totally unexpected 

lees are unknown, 
hooount says, respecting the Chi
ll : The insurgents are said to be 
huks, who live on the Amoor 
rin and Liatuug, and, according 
nse views, are regarded simply as 
bbers.
R to a paragraph in the Kokkai, 
Sties have received a telegram 
Ï 5,000 of these men have risen 
lion near the Ye-Ho river and 
tilled a Mongolian prince, and 
massacred about 300 Christian 
The Peking government had 
some 2,000 soldiers against 

• population in these regions 
tv, and unless the insurrection 
nun mnch wider proportions 
kt present reached, ttere should 
û alarm as to the success of the

1
Liver Complaint 
Ferpale Complaints 
Impotency 
Constipation 
Kidney Disease
Sexual Complainte 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Lame Back.

Oak Bay Chuck
. The committee having in hand the work of 
Losing funds to build an Anglican church, 

< .t Oak Biy, are meeting with hearty res
ponses from almost all they meet. The 
Society for the Propagation of Christian 
Knowledge has given $250, and the Lord 
Bishop a similar amount, so that only $1,000 
more requires to be obtained.

of England Waterside Mission.Church
This mission will shortly be opened ih a 

room near the water side, for the seamen 
engaged in the fisheries and sailors of mer
chant vessels, where they will receive a 
hearty welcome, with tea and coffee at a 
moderate cost. The room will also be 
opened on Sundays for short service and 
addresses.

z

ny/h
Prettier Ttinn Brer.

St. Barnabas Church, at the corner of 
Cook street and Caledonia avenue haa; just 
emerged from the hands of the painters and 
decorators, and looks neater and prettier 
than ever, in all the glietening glory of fresh 
paint and varnish. It will be the scene of 
special choral services on Christmas, and 
also on New Year’e eve.

Beady Per Basinets.
Yesterday was the first day of the practi

cal existence of Victoria’s market ; it wae 
supposed to be open for business, but the 
couiusion of clearing up after the grand 
opening made it impossible for buyers and 
sellers to come together.' Almost all the 
stalls on the ground floor are taken now, 
and it looks as though the new market wae 
going to prove a very great success.

Polling Through All Bight.
The shareholders of the James Baÿ Ath

letic Association met last evening and re
ceived the report of the special committee 
recently appointed, in which it was stated 
that a number of new shares had been sub
scribed, and that prospects are bright for 
the club pulling through all right. Two 
other committees were named to work up 
tbe stock list, and a week’s adjournment 
was taken.

-w
■The Bake #1 Bevonahlre.

Sir William Cavendish, K. G., F. R. S., 
D. C. L , whose death is announced, was 
grandson of the late Earl of Burlington. 
He was born in 1808, and( was educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1858 he 
was appointed Lord Lieutenant of Derby
shire, and succeeded the late Prince Albert 
as Chancellor of the University of Cam
bridge in 1862. The Dnke was a great pat
ron of literature and the arts. He recently 
occupied the position of Chairman of the 
Irish Legal and Patriotic Union, 
eat son is the Marquis of Hartington, who 
now succeeds to the title.

de

-1 taniem,
WH CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the 
belt on an

V
*patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same 

infant that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
the number of cells Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-d y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other make- s combined,. 

C < H** IH -OLR8. Dr. Owen’s Electric In-oles will pre- 
heumatism and cure Chilblains and Crampe in the feet 
a. PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY MAIL

wished to 
hands. I

xU
His eld- ;Mr. Ward had

*
'?

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
u For eight years I have suffered with rheum- “ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum*

atism. and am now out of pain and growing atism.” Mrs. C&roll, West Market* St, 
better daily, and in my 76th year. Can conff- “ yGur Electric Belt cured a violent attack of 
dently recoitamend the Owen Belt when every- soiat c rheumatism of several months’ standing, 
thing else fails. A Menzies, Niagara Falls. in eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen.. Grand Valley, 

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and Ont» 
its power, and having used otherbelu prior t; “Have been a sufferer for years from nervous-
my use of yours. I can say that it is the best I headaches and neuralgia. After trying one of 
have ever worn." Jas. Blair, Port Dalhousie. your belts am more than satisfied with it. Can 

44 Am much pleased with belt it has done me knock out a headache now In fifteen minutes 
a great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim, th«t used to keep mein bed for days.” Thomas 
Gait, Ont. Gales,Crawtord Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our attention having been'attracted to base imitations of “ The Owen Electric Belt," we 

desire to warn.the pnbliaa ;ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer- 
ng worthless imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectric Belt that has stood the tost of years and 

has a continental reputation.
Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Appli

ance manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without it.
The cheap so-caUed Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 

curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannotTbe manufactured and 
sold at-cne tp p ices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of informatidn, tesLimoni-Us, &c.

He * Victorious.
The second of the Morris-tube rifle 

matches was shoot, at the drill-shed, last 
n'ght, between batteries 2 and 4, the latter 
being the challênging party. No. 2 won, 
aa will be seen by the appended score, and 
will shortly meet No. 3, when it will be 
seen who’s who.

BATTERY IL
Lt. Sargison....

BATTERY iV.
20 Cspt. Smallfie’id.... 16 

Hgt. MoUohnan....... IH Sgt: McConnan....... IS

Gr. Newbury.......... 20 Gr. Brimston........ IS

l.i

17 Gr. Hewitt....
24 Gr. Grant.......

» Gr. Thomas... 
Ur. St atford..

0Gr. Sangater 
Gr. Bailey.. 12

A Novel CksUeuEe.
A gentleman from the East, now in this 

city, challenges any resident in Victoria to 
discuss with him in public on either of the 
following subjects : 4‘Religion, is it true or 
false?” “Drunkenness, is it a crime ’[’ under 
the following conditions : Each party to de
posit a sum of fifty dollars, to cover ex
penses ; three referees to be chosen, one by 
each disputant and the third by the two 
who have been selected. The date, place 
god stakeholder to be hereafter determined.

15
2

Total..

Gr. Entier 
Gr. Edmunds.. ... 11

Total................189172
Extra men.

. 19
The Owen Electric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

TORONTO.[Mention this paper. 1 fe6-w
AMUSEMENTS.

MISS ADAMS’ CONCERT. \ ... ^ _
When Miss Laura Adams and her pupils 

provide an evening of npsfc for their 
friends, the latter can rest assurred/that the 
feast will be a dainty one, and served 
daintily. Such a treat was that-provided 
for the audience that filled the Reformed 
Episcopal school-room, last evegjog. Every 
ticket printed had been eagerly sought, and 
rain and cold could not keep the purchasers 
a wo*. Their cotzragé in braving' (for mud' 

. was well rewarded ; one and all, 
the pupils of the Conservatory acquitted 
themselves grandly.

The programme, as published ip the 
CojjONIST tiumUy morning, was faithfully 
carried out, with the exception of 
ber of the grab part; Miss MacGregor was 
prevented by a bad cold from assist^ 
ing with her noble voice, and 
a recitation by Miss Brady, “The Legends 
ot the Brigands,” was substituted for her 
solo. To particularize, when all did so 
well, would be unfair,—suffice it to say that 
the solo “Boleto” (Rtyina), by Master Paul 
Higgins, and Valse No 18, (Chopin), Miss 
Kate Wolfenden, were among the most 
acceptably numbers of the evening. The 
last jtemvipeo the programme, too, caprice 
brilliante for twenty-four hands, (Lavignac), 
showed i he twelve young pianist* to possess 
a through knowledge of time, and also that 
they entered heartily and inte.ligently into 
tbe spirit of the beautiful piece. They 
were Misses E. Wilson, L. Erb, S. Brody, 
M Haines, E. Cook, B. Wolfenden, CL 
Austin, M Go wen, E. Worlock.M. Higgins, 
A. Heisterman and T. Etb. In addition to 
these, Misses Mabel Pittock, Bella Wilson 
and Eva Miller took part, with credit to 
themselves and to the Conservatory, in tbe 
concert.

With Mr. F. Victor Austin, violinist, 
whose. Fantasia on themes from Faust 
(Sarasante) was looked upon as one of the 
most important items on the programme, it 
must be confessed many were keenly dis
appointed. While his playing is above the 
average, his style is so grotesque as to, in a 
manner, burlesque his noble subject. He 
received an encore, and good naturedly 
replied.

The concert, without flattering, was one 
of the best listened to in the city in 
and Miss Adams, is entitled to alull measure 
of praise.

The ïetti 
Royal” of ; 
the sCftuetâ I 
ticularly pïÔMj 
with a bszmfl 
holiday presse 
mas tree and c 
The whole wai 
Ladies’ Aid of the Victoria West Methodist 
church, of which Mrs Gerow is president 
This society is young, being only formed 
about three months ago, but it is enterpris
ing, and, if the standard of excellence 
characterizing their first biz^ar ' is main
tained in future entertainments, the patron
age of the public will be sure. The hall, 
yesterday, was very prettilj trimmed with 
evergreens, etc., and the dozen or 
stalls were filled with a splendid assortment 
of toys, f tncy work, plaiu sewing, »nd art 
novelties, conspicuous among which were a 
couple of rope tables—the latest things out 
—cheap, pretty and useful. In the evening, 
the programme was furnished by Misses Le 
Page, Godrtyn, Dunning ton, Messrs. Fifth, 
Leigh and Kettle, and the children of the 
school.

Dr. t. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINEA Tale of the Sea.
Captain Taylor, ot the schooner Kate, 

which arrived in early Sunday morning, 
picked up a bottle on the West Coast a 
short time ago, in which was a card bearing 
the following :

le Shanghai residents are not 
i. Mr. Drummond has written 
he North China Daily News, in 
ates that the vicerdy had seized 
l conspirators, from whom he 
red many things, among others 
been intended to commence an 

to, seize

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court- that Dr. J. Colus Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole s ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.-*-rwnes, July 13*

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE IS THE BEST aND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN «XIUGH8. ODLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, ftc. ”

DR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE-The Rhcht Hen. Earl Russell com
municated to tbe College of Physicians and 
J. T. Uavenpert that he had received infor
mation to the effect th .t the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See 
Lancet, December 31, 1864.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not. “supply a want 
and fill a i lace.”—Medical Times, January 12

“Steamship Oregon,
“Sept. 2nd, 1891.

“ Cast into the water by E. 0’K.ane, J. 
Salvin and W. Brock house bt* the ^é nfraiice 
of Columbia River.”

The inscription was written on the back 
of a business card, belonging to O’Kane.

Seeing Per Wages.
The case of the men of the wrecked ship 

Sarah against Captain Greenhalgh, in the 
form of an action for wages and other monies 
due, was to have been opened in the provin
cial court, yesterday morning, but owing to 
a misunderstanding was laid over until to
day. The captain and his legal représenta-, 
lives attended at one court room, yesterday, 
and the men were in the other with the 
magistrate, who remanded the case owing 
to the non-appearance, before him, of the 
defendant. It will commence at 10.30 
o’clock, this morning.

y attempting 
9 the 261 h of this month, , and 
pg-tse valley as far as Ching- 
18 movement was to have been 
October, but failure to get poeses- 
i caused its postponement, 
io, late governor of Shantung, 
hind deb's amounting to over 
iels, or about $1,000,000. As 
, Li Hung Chang, has given a 
or a large portion of the debt, 
ig his best to find means to- 
he throne has been memorialized 
*ct, but the board of revenue is 
Itiou to give assistance. It is 
promised, however, that the 
lebts to foreigners will be paid

an

DR.one Bum- INVEBTAVISH NURSERY.
o. A. MoTAVTSH, Proprietor.

-----IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery. Diarrbcea,Colics. ftc.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S 
DYNE—Caution—None genuine without the 
words *‘l>r. J. Oil is Browne’s Chlorodyne,’* 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottle* at 
is. ljd., 2s. 9cL 4s. M., and Ils. au 14 6m

CHLORO-

Inghai Mercury says 480,000 
I silver ore from the Shantung 
p been set apart to meet £he 
engagements.
In have been arrested for dis- 
pe cartoons and placards which 
pave caused the recent uprising 
Hstians in Hunan. The men 
nation that they received the 
b. a mandarin, who was taken 
hr. He was found ,to be an 
lend of the governor of the pro- 
I is believed to have been impli- 
phe publication of the filthy cir-

ks /been rioting in Gifu, Japan, 
bilure to distribute the relief 
b sufferers by the recent earth- 
he police arrested five of the 

No blood was shed, 
the morning of November 25th 
out in Kobe, and some 800 or 

Fards of the city were destroyed.

A Chile #r Bvldemee.
Mah Do and Ah Dick, Chinese, as their 

names imply, were before the police magis
trate, yesterday, charged with burglary ; 
and, one by one, witnesses, whose premises 
had been burglarized, came forward and 
identified as their property articles found 
in the possession of the prisoners. The 
last link in the chain of evidence, carefully 
worked up by Sergeants Walker and Haw- 
ton, is expected to be the testimony of a 
witness, who could not attend yesterday, 
and to meet whose convenience the case 
was remanded again, until to-day.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 60 days 
, JL after di1 e 1 intend to apply io the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for 250 
acres of land at Rivers Inlet : smarting at a 
stake 'i-arked M. thence south 40 cha ns, thence 
we-<t 60 chains, thence east 90 chain», hence 
north 20 chains to place of commancemenL. 

JAMES McLAUt;HUN,
For Pacific Coast Canning Company. 

Dated 15th day Of September, 1891. no6-2m

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Beet Remember the Address, 

Q-_ _A__ MoTAVISHj, 
13-w Inverts viah Nursery. "Victoria

Chief Comm ssidner of Lanas and Works fora 
leass, for timbering purposes, rf the following 
tracts of land in - he Alberni District, Vancou
ver Island, B. C.: Commencing at a ponton 
BZlee<oat Lake, about half a mile south from 
the mouth of Taylor River; the œ West 6 
miles parallel with the course of the river; 
thence North 1 mile; thence East 7 miles, par* 
Hilel with tin course of the river and lake; 
thence South half & mile to Kleeco <t Lake; 
the ce following the lake shore in a W esterly 
direction t ■ the place of commencement; con
taining 5.000 acres, more or less 

Dated this 18th day of November, A D. 1891, 
no27-lm-w JORN WHITE.

Atlantic Oeean Steamship Si
From Montreal 
to Liverpool.

May 13 
May 20 
M-y 13 
May 21 
May 13 
May 20

)ALLAN - (
DOMINION -
beaver - m'tssst)
ANCHOR CTMT)
WHITE STAR (»%&

INMAN

Ko Defence Possible.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in the Speedy 

Trials’ Court, yesterday, and disposed of 
the cases of Mah Doo, larceny, and James 
Bolton, jail breaking. The prisoner in the 
former case w»s charged with stealing from 
the law office of his employers, Bodwell ft 
Irving. Mr. Langley appeared for the 
Crown, end the Chinaman had no defence. 
He was sentenced to 18 months’ imprison
ment at hard labor. Bolton’s case also was 
clear, and he got a second term of nine 
months, to be entered upon as soon <*b the 
time he is now serving expires.

do

f
pulveda, of Mexico, says the 
i the northern portion of the 
e been such a failure this eea- 
Mexican congress has passed 

ing the free importationof com 
ited States.

bvyal jubilee hospital.

Fortnightly Meeting of the Board of Directors 
—Comfort and Economy.

The fortnightly meeting .of the Board of 
Dir ctors of the Royal Jubilee Hospital was 
held in Pioneer Hall last evening, President 
Davies in the Chair. There were also pres
ent Messrs. W. Chudtey, E" A. McQ iade, 
A; AVilson, J. Braden, XV. Shotboit, C:* 
Hayward (V(ce-President), Geo. -Byrnes, D. 
M.-Eberts, and A. VY. Jones.
:A letter was reail from President Higgins 

of the Electric Tramway Co., regretting 
that he could not comply With the directors’ 
requst and grant reduced rates to the 
nurses of the hospital

The visiting committee reported having 
inspected the hospital at intervals, and 
found everything cleanly, orderly and satis
factory.

Tenders were opened for the construction 
of a sidewalk and the erection of a drying 
room, laundry and isolated ward. They 
ranged frotn $975 to $3,600.

The Board considered ihe figures alto- 
get filer too high, and in view of the present 
state of1 finances did not think themselves 
justified in incurring this expense. It was 
ultimately decided to erect a temporary 
shed, to serve the purpose of a wash ana 
drying room, the matter being referred to 
Messrs. Wilson and Hayward with power 
to act, the général opinion being that the 
work ought to be done for $400 or $500.

The Chairman drew attention to the fact 
that the contracts for supplies would ^expire 
at the close of the present month. It would 
be necessary to advertise for fresh tenders.

Mr. Chudley suggested that the present 
contractors should be asked 
continue their 
existing hasten for a 
month* That would bring the Book! to 
the close of the present fiscal year. Tbm 

busy season, and contractors thought

Every 
Saturday

Every
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Passengers are booked by these and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rate* 

Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; Intermediate
^nr^^S^ets from-local agent. He 
sells at very lbwestïates, and great advantagès 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
trip tickets on sa e at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve^nonths.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring > our friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to 
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 

ny21-w Vancouver.

Hon. t hlet Commissioner of l.-mnaand Works,doyears,
1 GOWN do for permission to imtcha e Iti) acres b ;ginn ng 

atd. W. corner of smill Indian Reserve. Barclay 
Sound, west of David island, thence n-.rth 40 
ch ins, the ice west40chans ihence sou h 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, to poiut of begin-

D. W. MORROW;
Dated December. 6th 1891. detl-w-2m

RIA WEST.. :
MS lbU,*the “ Theatre 
Kb Weit.Wto, yeaterJay, 
■jtértainitttnt of a par- 
Hnarqcter, which opened 
Kalfr' of work suitable for 
IH^olodèd with a Christ- 
*=Ft of the good old sort, 
yfkr the direction of the

«H PEARSON ESfLIN.
for the benefit of Creditors.

ing.

ClLLETTs
SoBtkm Indiai School.

The children of the above school, with 
their parents, were invited to an “ Xmas 
Tree” at the Cathedral schools, yesterday 
afternoon, by the kindness of the “King’fi 
Daughters.” Games and other amusements 
were indulged in, after tea; then the pres
ents on the tree were distributed to each 
child by a gentleman who admirably acted 
the part of “.Santa Claus.” Bags of candies 
were also given io the delighted children 
as they departed for their homes. Amongst 
the company present were the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia, Rev. W. D. Barber, Rev. 
Hewetson and Mr. W. H. P. Arden. 
The teacher desires to thank the King’s 
Daughters, and other friends who provided 
the enjoyable afternoon, and for the beauti
ful presents so bountifully provided.

XfOTlCK-Sixty days after d.te 1 intend • 
JJN making ap >Uc*tion to the Chief Vom- 
ml-sioner of Lands and Works for permission

» the “Trustees and Executors, 
hereby given that all creditors 
iving claims upon or against the 
leth Pearson Espltn, the wife of 
. recently of the City 

<o send the pal icuiars thereof in 
e undersigned on or before the 
1812 aft r which date the True- 
sd to distribute the assets of the 
»ng the avties entitled thereto, 
only to the claims Of wh oh tbe 

ii tKen have had notice, an-1 that 
be liab e for the asse's. or any 
so dis1 rihuted to any person or 

ley ahull not have had lOtice.
BODWELl-&1RV I.nGw 

the Trustees, William Dal by, 
and Charles 

de!8 lm-w

‘t o puruhasd 390 acres, more or :ess, on Uchuiesit 
Haibor, Barclay Sound ; comment im< at the 

ReS'-rve, Bunoogh
Hai bor, Barclay 
N. E. corner of Indian Rea- rve, Bunough 
Point, thence 80 chains we-t, ihence 15 chains 
north to shore line, thence following the 
neand rings of shore about'79 chains north

west, thence about 20 chains north, thence 35- 
chains e»st >o shore of Uchucklesit Harbor.

south-easterly to

PURE
POWDERED ro

ice following the shore 
t of commencement.

then 
poin

V otoria, Nov. 19,1891.
W. R. CL \RKE. 

i no26-2m

-GOLD MEDAL-FARIS I37S- VTOTICB is hereby given th »t 60 days after 
1^1 dite 1 intend making application to the 
Hon ihe Chief ObmmiriSioner of l^mds and 
Works, for permission to purchase the follow
ing desci ibed tract of land si uatud in De.tn’a 
Cl annel, Vo*st District, B. C.. commencing at 
the N.W. boundary poet (marked G.C.) »>f the 
Eemakwit Indian Res rvation. thence nearly 
due n rth along the sbore liov 40 ehai-is, thence 
east40chains, thence south 4o obtins 
northern boundary of the 
reservation, thence west 40 chains to p int of 
commencement, containing 160 - cres more or 
less. GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,

Dated the 4th day of November. 1>-9L at 
Kemrikwit, B. C. nov2>V2in-w

more PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

------ A can equals 20 pounds Sal Bods. ' —*

Edwin Renouf

isssf&r.'ttsssy»eio ier of L nd» -and Works, for 
purchase the following described 
about eighteen mites from tho 

a Co da River more or leas, on 
River, starting from a stake on 
or branon of AS’taunauy River, 
ng river in an ea terly dlrec'iott 
te or less, thence in a northerly 

thenc west tO chains, 
following Bella 
y direction 80 ch&i 
- mmencement, alt

%An Exhansllve Report.
On the 2nd of January the annual report 

from the office of the Collector of Customs 
Qt this port will be forwarded to Ottawa. 
The report whiclf is at present being pre
pared is nothing else than a complete treatise 

ooler ■ ^n the shipping register, detailing all facte 
, Concerning the vessels mentioned in that 

CQ^Jf S Æ&t, and chronicling fully any disasters that 
” ' ' ■ have occurred t.6 craft in these waters

during the past twelve months. The D.»- 
minion Marine Engineer, Mr. Thompson, 
and the Examiner of Hulls, Mr. Cullister, 
are also preparing their annual reports for 
transmission to Ottawa. The document to 
be issued by Mr. Milne will show a very 
satisfactory increase in the shipping trade 
of this port, and will be a standing proof of

1u2-tta
«fo esaid IndianFRUIT GROWERS — SOLD ÔY ALL I

FT1ATI0NERS THRDUCHDUTtheWORLD1The Annual Meeting of the Horticultural 
Socinty and Fruit-Growers’ Association of 
British Columbia will
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, VANCOUVER,

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
13th and 14th Juury, 1893.

Commencing at 3 o’clock p.m. on the 13th.
A number of papers will be read and dis

cussed.
Fruit will be examined and correctly named. 
Questions asked at the meeting or by letter"

be answered A. H. B. XaoOOWAN.

be held Inore . For ever Fifty Wears

for their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child softens the gnma 
allays al\ pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-fix e cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for 44 Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other xini 

atti-d&w-ly

tiood Advice.
FNEAR SIRS,—I have b en troubled with 
U headache for over 40 years, an 
bad about once a week, that I 
times not expected to live. I was advised 
to n*e B.B.B, and have used 3 bottles. 1 
now have »n attack only once in four or fire 
mon1 hs, and I feel that if 1 continue ueidg it I 
will be ntirely cured. Therefore 1 recommend 
it highly.7

nains, t 
r, thence i 
a souther 
place of cr i
to more orL_„^ jAmiESON. f 
la Cool » this With November, 18M.

doI8-w -{-z-

CONSUMPTION.d had ir. so 
was eome- Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.
I bare a podtire remedy for the shore disease; by Its 

aw thoosands' of ewn of the wont Mud and of long
btending have been eared. Indeed so strong Is my faithto

given that 60 days after 
king application to the 

>n.misai ner of La da and Works, 
n to purch tse 320 acres of land 
id. commeneineat F. G. Richards 
post thence north 90 chains,th^nc® 
i. thence sou h 80 chains, ÜWW» 

to point of commeiK ement
J. BURNS, 

oellw

hereby 
wnd ma supplies on the 

term of six
with s VALüIblE TREATISE on this dbeaae to any 

who will send me their EXPRESS end P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St„ West, Toronto. Ont.

►eiB-iy-w

Mas. E. a. Storey,
Shetland, Ont»

G. T. Oliver, of Vancouver, is registered 
at the Driard.

■ *,Sold by druahU or sent 1>7 mall, tec. 
«.T. HazeUlne, Warren, Pa, D. B. A.snfl

Secretary.
' Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 9th, 1891.

deI8-td*w.The CarletoitOpera Company are regis
tered at the Driard.

no!4-12m-wkywas a

iber, 4th 1891.
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DR. JOKDAN A CO4»

Great Masron of Anatomy
1051 Market St, San Francisco 
(between 6th andtth Sts.)

Go and leàrn" hôw won 
dei fuliy you are made and 
how to avoid sickness and 
diteases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob 
jecta Admission 2o cents

Private Oder, 811 Ovary 81. Diseases 
of men: strieuret low of manhood, dis» 
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without the use of mercury. Treat
ment personally : or by letter. Pend for 
book. jy!7-w-tf

f
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WflIpi

CATARRH

osephCillott’
STEEL PEN
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I balconies, and when the first waltz was 
played some hundreds of people were 
enjoying the pleasurable ' excitement. 
Just on midnight the gathering broke'up, 
and a few minutes afterwards the big hall 
was once more quiet and.deserted.

The affair was a magnificent success, in 
both a social and a pecuniary sense, and 
seldom have the citizens of Victoria. had 
the pleasure of attending such a delight
fully informal and pleasant affair. It is 
satisfactory beyond everything to know 
that the B.C. Benevolent Society will have 
at Christmas a large sum ql money to ex
pend in making happy dozens of impover
ished homes, and in relieving distress and 
want in every part of the city.

CHIU’S ATTITUDE. '

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

To the Editor The discussion opened 
in your columns respecting the internation
al boundary line between this province and 
the States of Montana, Idaho and Wash
ington, leads me to draw attention to 
another, and for practical purposes perhaps, 
more important phase of this question, 
namely, the urgent n&ed of preserving from 
utter destruction the tew still remaining 
monuments placed in position along the 
southern boundary of B. C. by the joint 
boundary commission in accordance with 
the treaty of 15th June, 1846, at a cost of 

three quarters of a million sterling. 
Nobody acquainted with the topography 

of the country along our southern boundary, 
more particularly with that portion com
mencing at the apex of the Rocky Moun
tain water shed to the Rock Creek and 
Similkameen country will fail to understand 
how necessary it is that the fast disappear
ing traces of this vastly expensive “marching 
of boundary” should be preserved, and, 
where necessary, fresh monuments and fresh 
cuttings through the forest . made. And 
in no part of the province is this 
sary than in Kootenay, which is, at last, 
commencing to meet with the recognitjon 
some of those who have known it for years, 
have always prophesied it’s great mineral 
riches, would some day or other ensure for 
4t. This “some day or other” is now ap
parently close at hand, and, before it is too 
late to take advantage of the labors of the 
boundary commissioners, before the growth 
of thirty and more years has totally wiped 
out the work of Colonel Hawkin’s axemen 
and the crumbling heap of loosely piled-up 
stones, of which many of these “monu
ments” consisted have totally disappeared, 
or been “sluiced away,” os more than one 
has been by the placer miners of the last 
thirty years, these important marks should 
be preserved,

In the course of travels in these southern 
parts of the province, and in Montana and 
Idaho, in the years 1882 and 1883,1 crossed 
and re-crossed the boundary line many a 
dozen . time and already then it was in 
many places entirely impossible to follow 
the line. Taking an interest in 
the matter, I placed myself, on my return 
to England, in communication with 
Colonel Hawkins, the retired leader of the 
British Boundary Commissioners,' who in 
the meanwhile had been knighted. Sir J. 
S. Hawkins was, of course, the very best 
authority, and as many of the facts brought 
forward by him in his correspondence with 
me on this subject are of public interest, I 
obtained his permission to make any use I 
liked of his correspondence. I make the 
following extracts from his letters to me, 
written in February and March, 1884 :
... In reply to your letter of the 7th instant, I 
beg to inform you that my reports to the for
eign Office respecting which you make enquiry 
were confined to the progress of the astronomi
cal surveying, and other operations connected 
with the demarcation of the boundary between 
the British and the United States territories 
west of the Rocky Mountains, in conjunction 
with the American joint commission and 
those reports are no doubt filed ip the Foreign 
Office—probably in the department charged 
with all correspondence and details 
with the United States, and in custody of the 
chief clerk of that department. Those reports 
probably contained some passing remarks des
criptive of the country through which the sea
son’s work had been carried, but such peJso 
remarks would nét, I think, give you informa
tion of the character you wish sor. I have no 
conies of my reports, as all the letter-books and 
other records of the commission were, upon its 
dose, packed in boxes, which are no doubt 
stored away in the cellars of the Foreign Office.
I did suggest to the Secretary of . State that a 
narrative of our proceedings, with tables of the 
astronomical, and other data upon 
which the work was based and the 
boundary defined, and the results r of 
the meteorological and other observations 
made along the line should be prepared and 
printed; but this was not authorized, and the 
reply (from Lord Granville to you) tx> that effect 
may have been the letter you allude to, stating 
that such a report would not be printed—on 
the grounds, I think, of the expense. A geo
logical report was made by the geologist who 
was for dome time attached to the commission, 
and was sent. I think, by the Secretary of State 
to the then director of the Geological Survey. 
An expensive and valuable botanical collection 
was sent to them, where it was classified and 
arranged by the surgeon, the naturalist of the 
commission, by whom it was made, and who 
prepared a report on it whi^n was printed in 
vol. 7 of the proceedings of the Linnean So
ciety. A well préparée zoological collection, 
as ektenslve as the opportunities afforded by 
our work allowed, was sent to the British 

m. and was there arranged andcata- 
gued by the Association naturalist who had 

undertaken its preparation. Magnetic obser
vations made by or under the instructions of 
the Chief Astronomer were sent to Kew obser
vatory. A report on the Indian tribes inhabit
ing the country In the vicinity of the 48th par
allel of north latitude which forms the boundary, 
was prepared by the secretary, Captain, now 
Sir C. \VT Wilson, K.C.M.G., which was retd 
before, I think, the Ethnological Society, and 
is probably printed in the proceedings of that 
society. You ask about photographs ; many 
were taken, and one set or more were sent to 
the Foreign Office. But I do not think they 
would have been of ratfeh interest as regards 
the objects you have in view. The following 
observations maÿ be of some use to you, and if 
so I am sure you will excuse my troubling you 
with them. The length of boundary, along the 
eastern shore of the Gulf of Georgia to the 
water shed of ike Rocky Mountains is about 
4G9J miles ; and upon it the two commissio 
viz-: the British and the American—left 
defined points, being a granite obelisk on the 
cliff overlooking the Gulfor Strait ; iron pillars 
along the western accessible portion of the line 
for about 32 miles, dry stone pyramids, and 
some bench marks cut in the rocks, at an aver
age of about a mark per 2£ miles ; but the dis
tance apart of the marks varies very consider
ably, as many miles intervene in some of the 
moutanious and then i*-accessible par s 
of the line» I suggested jto the Secretary

from an insane asylum, this afternoon, after u^^d States Governmwrttoer points thus 
shooting and killing one man and severely determined by the joint Commissioners should 
wounding another one and a woman, placed be accepted as points upon the boundary laid 
the muzzle of the revolver in hie mouth and ^verflny SmMbîe°dlffSeS,il?1ut™PM:

tronomical determinations of their latitud 
and that the lines of the boundary should be 
asmuned to be straight lines between adjacent 
points instead of following thé curve of the 
latitude : and I believe that such a convention 
was entered into, but if it was I have never 
seen a copy of it. I understand from your let
ter that tne land you a e interested in Is on the 
western crossing of the Kootenay, where the 
river runs north : and should your land be on 
the boundary, I think it is very desirable that 
this line should be run between the adjacent 
marks or officially verified by a Government 
surveyor. There would be no great difficult 
in doing this, as it would be little more than a 
mechanical operation—laborious only from the 
roughness of the ground traversed—and any 
discrepancy in a trial line at the closing station 
could be easily proportioned at points letl on 
such line, and a true straight line thus arrived 
at. I find that at Kootenay West there is a dis
tance of about3* miles between the stone pyra
mid on the right bank of the river anu that of 
the west side of the valley, and of 121 
miles between the same pyramid and 
that on the Mooyie trail, which would be a 
somewhat rough piece of work. At Kootenay 
East there are similar intervals of 3j| miles be
tween the marks on the west, and of a little 
more than rive miles between those on the 
east side of the river, and of three-quarter i 
between the two on the opposite banks. In 
final report. I drew attention to the necessity 
of the maintenance by the local Government

late to find you in London. You ask if more 
photographs were taken by my commission 
the few attached to with the object of illus
trating the maps Many more were: and. at 
least, one set was, and probably more were, 
sent to the Foreign Office, where, however, I 
daresay it would now be alnwet impossible to 
find them. But, as I said before, I do not think 
they, or at least most of them, would L, __ 
much interest to you. I, of course, have a set, 
and also a complete set of the maps, which was 
presented to me by the Secretary of Sta-e, as 
well as a set to each of the officers of the Com
mission—and should you think it worth while
to run down to M----- ,'l should be very happy
to let you see the photographs and also the 
maps more at your leisure than at the Foreign 
Office. The Dominion Government should cer
tainly do something to preserve the 
marks on the boundary, to prevent possible 
further dispute ; and now that settlement in 
the vicinity of the line is taking place this 
could. I think, be done by the employes of the 
lands department at no great trouble or ex
pense. I am sorry to hear that there is already 
any difficulty in finding some of the marks— 
some were doubtless piles of stone rather than 
regularly built pyramids similar to the one at 
Kootenay, East shown on one of the photos. 
For 30 miles from the snore, at Semiahmoo Bay 
to a little beyond the commencement of the
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A SCENE OF GAIETY.1 NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. when he thought he bad it. As regards the 
general examination, it was moat satisfac
tory, the parents being especially gratified 
with the result, and their only wish is that 
Mies Haldon may return to continue the 
good work which she has only just begun.

“Old Pioneer. ”

VESUVIUS BAY.
Vesuvius Bay, Dec. 17.—John Brown, 

an old pioneer, was found dead in his house, 
to-day. He is supposed to have died from 
apoolexy. t

Wolves are very troublesome, and have 
carried off a large number of valuable sheep. 
The farmers are greatly exercised over their 
losses and talk of organizing a wolf hunt.

r. *
The New City Market Is Opened in a 

Blaze of Light and Brilliant- 
Coloring.,

Arrival at Vancouver of the Detach
ments for H.M.8. “Champion” 

and ■“ Pheasant.”

■■ -THE abyssin

The FavorU» C. P- R- Lin 
hy Fire and Aband 

Mid Océan.

IS
1

be of
The Charity Concert and Dance a 

Magnificent Success—Nearly Two 
Thousand People Present.

Important Judgment Regarding the 
Guardianship of Minor Children by 

an Ecclesiastical Institution.
1

%0WDEgfx Noble Conduct of Her 
Officers—The Rescuers 

the Nick of Til
The new city market, on Cormorant 

street, received its public baptism, last 
night, in a splendid manner, thanks to the 
untiring efforts and hard work of the 
Ladies* Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee 
HospitaL The occasion was the presenta
tion of an amateur concert in aid of the 
funds of the B. C. Benevolent Society, and 
it was a happy thought tfiat led the pro
moters of the entertainment to choose the 
new public market in which to hold !L 

The building itself has been described in 
these columns oefore, and its handsome ap
pearance was then done full justice to, but 
it needed a function like that of last night 
to show how well adapted it was to 
an amusement like a promenade concert, 
and how splendidly it showed up when il
luminated with its electric chandeliers, and 
adorned with decorations by hands skilled 
in such work. Across the spacious gallery, 
and running in graceful curves over the 
main hall,, just below the skylights, were 
four lines of . Japanese lanterns, of every 
shape and color. Lanterns also skirted the 
colonnades and balconies iu bewildering 

almost bid- 
evergreens.

RIW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 19.—Pipe-lay

ing haq commenced on the new water-works
system, between here and the reservoir at GROWING ORDER.
Coquitlam Lake. \ ___

Judge McCreight has delivered judgment First Meeting of the Provincial District Lodge 
in the Neil sisters’ case. Thejngther of the C. 0. 0» F., M. Ü.
girls died in 1884; before wMchjshe made The Canadian „f Odd Fellows’
an assignment of the guardianship of the Mancheater Unity have, during the past few 
girls to Sister Praxede, -Superior -of ht. fconthg been making gigantic strides in 
Anns Convent here. The girls, who were thia province, and especially in Victoria, 
both Protestante, got a certain amount of wheI£ four flourishing lodges, constantly 
education, but were really servants m the wj D0W exist. After a sleep ot six 
convent. They left the convent on a boll- tfae lodgée bere are plunging into' the
day, last June, and went to the home of refreshed and strong, and determined
their sister, Mrs. R. Wilson, and refused to tQ the o]d order in tbe front rank of 
go back. The Sisters of St. Ann there- th/aisterhood of secret societies in B. C. 
upon brought a charge of abduction against yeaterday the first meeting of the provin- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, claiming to have re- cjftj ^^str^ofc lodge was held here, represen- 
ceived, in 1884, a written assignment from tatives of the local lodges and of those in 
the mother, in which she gave up and New Westminster attend-
all claim to her children and con- ing fal, force. Many matters of im- 
stituted the then Sister Superior portant business were considered, and,
guardian. The case was dismissed by the ^ other things, it was decided to estab- 
police magistrate, and the Sisters of St. liah aeveral new lodges, at an early date. 
Ann’s afterwards applied for a writof Diatrict officers were also elected, as follows: 
haieas corpus before Justice McCreight. The DDGM g j. Wade, representative to 
case excited a great deal of interest at the tfae q. Lodge. whioh meete u, St. Cath- 
time, public sympathy bemg plainly on the arin^\)nt., in June, 1892 ; District Secre- 
side of the girls, who were very unwilling j gterling F|0yd, Victoria ; V.D.D.
“ B° b#* to‘he °°DT I ' mnnlhà nf G.M., Dr. McGuigan, Vancouver ; and Dis- 
Frances, was then withm a few mon ths of ^ 1>eaa j# Wade, Victoria.
being sixteen, at which age ta g»*». After the business of the session had been 
ship, if any, would legally terminate. dig d of the pleasures commenced. At 
After several months waiting, the judge ai/o,c,0ck the Strict officers and a few in- 
has given his demsion against the writ, vited outeidera were dined at Hotel Dallas 
placing the cost of the suit on the nuns. by U.D.G.M., Bro. S. J. Wade, and later

in the evening about thirty of the brethren 
sat down to a banquet fit for a king, at the 
Cafe Royal. Dr. McGuigan presided, and 
merry table talk, toast and song bore the 
hours on, at railroad speed, so that all were 
surprised to find midnight come so soon, to 
disperse the happy gathering.

1 over treaty
.

>
London, Dec. 23.—At mi 

23rd), the North German LI 
landed tbe passengers and i 
Goion s.8. Abyssinia at Soutl 
were all in fair condition. Cj 
of the Abyssinia, spoke high! 
anity and courage shown by 
the Spree when made aware 
danger. The Abyssinia’s vo 
out special interest from starl 
13th, until Friday, Decembei 
popn, signs of a fire were dia 
— In an interview, to-day, wi 

Ar purser of the burned Gul 
Abyssinia, that officer, t 

escape of the Abyssinia’s p 
that it was iimpossible for th* 
sengers to benbve better t 
The women, Purser Brandt jj 
woederiul coolness and ner 
first alarm had passed tbeÿ 
themselves in collecting tbs 
of their possessions and in 
snch preparations to leave t 
Boats, should such a course 1 
sary. When the alarm of fil 
noon on Friday, December 
continued, the officers of 
piped, the crew to fire quart 
doing, were careful to assn 
gets that there was no da 
the fire was only a 
caused, it was believed, by sp 
bastion in the cargo, or from 

in- loading. In fact, 
after the fire was discovered, 
the flajpes could be subdued 
4:30 p ui. the flames burst f< 
the work of the crew, who 
possible., Some of the pass 
ly volunteered to help the 
thus able to render most v 
The conduct of the women 
both crew and passengers to 
efforts, and from first to La 
sign of panic, 
being preserved 
boat on the Abyssinia] 
and provisioned, and pass 
and men were told off to the 
should occupy in case the e

Her Apparent Aggressiveness Bather Aston
ishing to the United States.

Callao* Peru, Dec. 17.—The tone of 
Minister Matte’s dispatch, in reply to 
President Harrison’s message, is regarded 
with astonishment bere, and the probable 
course of the United States is discussed 
earnestly. The most conservative English 
opinion seems to be that the relations be
tween Chili and the United States are so 
strained that Chili must retreat or a con
flict is inevitable. The general impression 
here is that Chili will stand by Matte. It 
is a well-known fact that Chili is trying to 
enlist men for her fleet.

The cruiser Baltimore sails for San Fran
cisco to-morrow.

Valparaiso, J)ec. 17.—The Herald’s 
editorial of December 13th regarding the 
occasion for war, has called forth much 
praise in Chili. Nothing can be more grati
fying to the people of Chili than the ap
pointment of a committee of Con
gress to fully investigate the re
lations between the two countries. 
Regarding yesterday’s story about 
young Egan, the Herald’s correspondent 
had an interview, to-day, with Minister 
Egan, who said that early this year Bom- 
stein, agent of the construction company, 
died, and Vice-President McDonald wrote 
Egan, asking him to accept a power of 
attorney. Egan refused. The document 
was then sent to Trank 
never acted u
Works Edwards, in his report to the 
Chilian congress, calls attention to the dis
graceful work of this company, and asks 
for a full judicial investigation. He also 
sustains the contention of the junta as to its 
right to post sentries in the streets adjacent 
to the American and Spanish legations. 
Senor Leal, the new Spanish minister, will 
sustain the conduct of his predecessor rela
tive to the'protection of refugees. There is 
no foundation for the report that an attack 
on Americans is projected, or that three 
men have been shot by order of a court- 
martial.

Washington City, Dec. 17. — Senor 
Montt, Chilian minister, appeared upon the 
floor of the Senate chamber, thia afternoon, 
directed by Senator Hawley, who explained 
to the minister the procedure of the United 
States Senate, and made him acquainted 
with a number of senators. x

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—The cruiser 
San Francisco is at Mare Island jnavy yard, 
ready to put to sea at short notice. Her 
storage capacity has been tilled by an un
usual large quantity of arms and ammuni
tion, which gives ground for the belief that 
•he will return to Valparaiso and that a 
portion of her warlike cargp is destined for 
the cruiser Charleston. lb is known 
that Captain Remy, of <ttie Charleston, 
has received sealed orders at Hono
lulu, and it is believed that these direct 
him to proceed southward along the Mexi
can coast, presumably to Acapulco, where 
the Charleston could be joined by the San 
Francisco, and à transfer of arms and am
munition could be made from the latter 
croiser. Naval officials believe that both 
vessels will then go to Chile,

E
hilly and mountainous country 
Lake Sa mas. the line was th 
marked by 39 iron >pillara; i 
miles from the stone pile or pyramid at foot of 
the mountains on the we*t side of the Similka
meen to that on the east side of the third 
crossing of the Nehvialpitkwn or Colville 
river, thére were 58 piles (one a mound of 
earth on the west side of the first or western 

Nehvialpitkwn, I suppose for 
the want of stone), and this portion of the line 
was cut throughout. Thence to the mark on 
the east side of the Columbia, at Fort Shep
herd, there were 12 piles, the distance being 25 
miles. I do not remember if this was cut. I 
think not, but through a rough piece of coun
try there should bo no great difficulty 
in connecting the marks by straight 
cuttings. , Thence to Kootenay West was about 
as rough a piece of work as any part of the 
boundary, and as difficult to get at. With the 
exception of the two portions of 30 and 70 miles 
above alluded to, the other cuttings were prin
cipally. or altogether confined to short lengths 
in the direction of the boundary line, in the 
vicinity-of the points determined from the ad
jacent astronomical stations, and though it is 
very desirable they should be preserved 
more is done, they are not of any great 
until straight lines are run between the 
nized boundary marks of the treat 
fonnity with the convention to 
which!
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E profusion, in many places being 
den by the beautiful clusters of 
that made the air fragrant all over the 
building. 1

Before the doors were opened, it was as
certained that abdut eight hundred and fifty 
tickets had beenü disposed of, and the 
ladies would have been well sat
isfied had this number been in
creased by a door sale of two 
hundred. But it was a Saturday night, 
the market building was a novelty, and, 
perhaps, more than all, it was only a week 
from Christmas and people recollected that 
charity bade them come. Whichever 
reason it was, from the time that the big, 
handsome iron gates rolled back to admit 
the public, the ticket takers had their 
hands full, and it must have been a rich 
reward tp the organizers of the . evening’s 
amusement for all their self - sacrificing 
labor in the cause of benevolence, when 
they saw their expectations as to the num
ber of people in attendance overtopped by 
nearly one thousand.

It was a sight to be remembered. Though 
there were some hundreds of people down
stairs on the asphalt floor, the ground 
space was so largÿ that they were almost 
lost in it. Upstairs, though, the galleries 
were, if anything, overcrowded. Grouped 
in an artistic manner round the raised 
platform, un^er the bandstand, at the head 
of the building, sat the Amateur Syimfcony 
Company, numbering about tWenty-five in 
all. Above them, in huge letters of white 
wool on Turkey red, were the words ‘•God 
save the Queen,” andfacing them, “Wel
come to the Victoria Market,” in th 
style of decoration. Crowding around and 
forming a solid back-ground of faces and 
rich clothes were about fifteen hundred 
spectators, listening eagerly for the signal 
td commence. •

When the bustling of people pouring into 
the place had subdued somewhat, Alderman 
Holland, who officiated as chairman of the 
proceedings, called upon Mayor Grant to 
make the opening speech. The Mayor, as 
he stepped forward, was greeted with loud 
cheering. When the applause had ceased, 
he formally declared the market 
open, \ and spoke at length on 
its advantages, and the motives of 
the Council in mauguratinc the work 
that had been brought tp such a successful 
issue. He then went on to pay a high tri
bute of admiration and praise to the ladies, 
whose unceasing efforts for their fellow 
creatures h%£ been the means of making 
the present gathering a splendid success, as 
very many other affairs piloted by them 
had -also been. He congratulated them very 
heartily on the manner in which they al
ways carried through anything they under
took, and told. those present that the in
stitution, the funds of which they were all 
helping to swell by being present, was the 

bodiment of all that was good and de
serving. He was glad to know that in our 
peerless city there were ladies, such as were 
the moving spirits of the present entertain
ment, who were incessantly doing good in 
every way they were able. Their motto 
was truly, “ Do all the good you can, in all 
the ways you can, to all the people you can.”

When the Mayor had «included one of 
the neatest speeches he ever made, the con
cert began. Tfofi programme was as follows :
Toy s?mphony>......... ..Symphony Company
S<rog........... .. W1 am a Friar of Orders Grey”

Mr. Wallenstein.

t:

ugtil

in^con- 
. .-mmiM-effbct

believe to have been entered into, and 
which should be done by regularly authorized 
Government surveyors. As a colonial magis
trate. in a district under settlement, you might 
do much to induce the Government to take un 
this important duty. .... I omitted 
state that the larger scale maps, not the inter
national, but made by us from the same data, 
and more practically useful, show the cuttings 
along the line and at the several stations where 
they are not continuous. From them I find that 
the whole line was out and* marked, from ihe 
Similkameen to the Columbia, about 95 miles. 
From some points in the open, rolling ground 
in the valley of the Nehoilpitkwa. six or eight, 
or more of the cairns could be seen at 
showing the slight curve of the parallel.

Anxious to get the fullest possible infor
mation qpon the topic, I tried to obtain 
access to some of the valuable material 
buried away in the Foreign Office, to which 
Sir J. Hawkins alludes, but it was only 
when a relation of mine, one of 
H.M. Secretaries of State, exercised 
his influence that I was allowed to examine 
portions of the more accessible material,and 
to obtain one of the few remaining sets of 
the International Boundary Commission 
Maps, signed 7th May, 1869, by the two 
commissioners, J. J. Hawkins, H. B. M., 
Commisioner, and Samuel Anderson, secre
tary for Captain Haig, Chief Astronomer. 
These large scale maps (Î ; 120 000) give pne 
a clearer picture of the stupendous under
taking of the Commission than any report 
can possibly do and are (since the report it
self has never been published, so far as I 
know, the only authentic information 
of the kind respecting this matter.

Shortly afterwards a questiod between this 
province and the Dominion Government 
arose respecting the boundary betw 
and the Northwest Territories. It 
an unimportant one for B.C., for the 
Dominion Authorities claimed the bo 
of the N.W.T. lay much further wg 
it subsequently was established. * To feel 
his way with the Imperial Government in 
respect to this question (and other more 
personal business), Mr. Th. Davie, our pre
sent attorney-general, went over to England 
in the winter of 1885, and I subsequently 
accepted the duty of forwarding the in
terests of this Government in this respect 
with the Imperial Government. I found 
that tiie information contained in the 
Boundary Commissioner’s Map, and more 
particularly the monument to which Sir J. 
Hawkins refers as being intact after 13 
years of life on the apex of the 
Rockies, as to the relative location 
of the true water shed of the 
Rockies, (consisting at the point w 
49" parallel crosse* the range of Aeveral dis
tinct chains of mountains) was the only 
authentic data, whereupon to victoriously 
base the claim of this Province, at that 
point, to what it finally also obtained. I 
mention this instance as one of many proofs 
that might be adduced, to show the import
ance of keeping intact what cost several 
millions of dollars to achieve.

W. A. Baillib Grohman.
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Vancouver, Dec. 19. — Little Reggie 
Slavin, who lost his leg in the street car ac
cident during the Empress of India cele
bration, last summer was coming from the 
depot in a hack, to-day, and leaning out of 
the upper part of the door, when it swung 
open, allowing him to fall, and the wheel 
of the heavy vehicle passed over his leg, 
severely injuring it.

When the Pacific Express was coming in, 
to-day, a team of horses standing m the 
yard of the Vancouver mill, took fright, 
dashed ont and across the track immediate
ly in fronVof the train. Both horses were 
killed and the wagon totally destroyed. 
The team was owned by W. L. Tait.

The municipal voters’ list shows 4,815 
voters.

The special train with the .new crews for 
H.M.S. Champion and Pheasant arrived a 
few minutes after nine, this morning. It 
brought 26 officers and 301 men. The offi
cers were ; Champion—Capt. Rooke, Lieut. 
Fowler, Lieut. Gibbons, Lieut. Nugent, 
Lieut. Wright, Sub-Lieut. Buck, Lieut. R. 
M. L. I. Marchant, Staff-Surgeon Dow, 

burgeon Rowland, Paymaster Scott, Engi
neer Armstrong, Engineer Kent, Gunner 
Marchant, Carpenter Neil, Midshipmen, 
Bonham, Carter, Hughes, Clark and Pren
ds; Naval Cadet Knight, Clerk, 
Trevo-Helves. Pheasant—Lieut, (command
ing) Bl&vr, Engineer Brown, Surgeon 
Barrett, assistant paymaster Alton, boats
wain gunner Ward. Mr. Lambkin, travel
ing passenger agent, who brought the train 
through, says that they left Halifax on 
Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock. They had 
some hot box detentions owing to bad oil on 
the International, and had to change a car 
at Montreal Junction. From there the run 
was made through without/any detention of 
moment. Occasional stops of 20 minutes 
were made coming through, to allow the 
boys to get out and endeavor to stretch 
themselves and snowball each other» Not 
an accident occurred throughput the j^ir- 
ney, and Mr. Lambkin says that the men 

*were governed with the same discipline 
mam tamed as is ôbserved on board ship. 
The train this way consisted of three bag
gage-ears, one supply car, one kitchen car* 
six colonist sleepers. Two of the men had 
rheumatic fever, and were given every care 

„ and attention. The ensign which floated at 
the rear of the train when it |eft here was 
presented to D. E. Brown, who escorted the 
train east, and was brought back , here for^ 
him. The Champion b under orders to go 1 

' to Valparaiso, but will not sail for four or 
five days, as there is a quantity of cabin 
furniture and other stuff to come through

Egan, but was 
Minister of Public STAPLE GROCERIES

Of which I keep a Full and 
Complete
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VICTORIA ILLUSTRATED.
An Elegant Book Profusely Illustrated and 

Handsomely Bound.

For the past two days a small percentage 
of the orders for “ Illustrated Victoria ’’has 
been delivered to subscribers and a number 
placed on Sale. This publication has been 
delayed in its production in consequence of 
the efforts put forth to make it a work of 
the highest character m every department, 
and au those who have seen it declare it to 
be the handsomest book of the kind they 
have ever seen. The book is comprised of 
96 pages, of which 83 are illustrated, there 
being 32 full page engravings. There are 
chiefly direct reproductions from the photo
graphs, and many of them are per
fect getiis. No publication that has 
been issued in Victoria can in any way 
compare with the work. It is printed on 
heavy plate paper, the letterpress being old 
style type, and, typographically, it could 
not be excelled. The articles treat of Vic
toria’s history, its growth, attractions, 
commerce and manufactures—in fact, every
thing that would tend to convey to the out
side world a fair idea of its importance. 
That it will have a highly beneficial effect 
in making Victoria better known abroad, 
there can be no question.

It is peculiarly attractive at the present 
time .as a holiday souvenir. Nothing could be 

appropriate to send to a friend abroad. 
Your friends will receive a book worthy of 
a place in the library or drawing room, and 
at the same time be given a vivid idea of vour 
place of residence. It is well bound in cloth, 
with gold design on front cover, and will 
UQt be injured in its passage through the 
mails. From an artistic standpoint, it is 
more desirable than many of the illustrated 
foreign holiday books for which double the 
price is charged. It is sold at The Colonist 
office and at M. W. Waitt & Co.’s, for 81 
per copy. Every resident of Victoria 
should possess one, and should send others 
to his friends or business connections.
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this frankly admitted did nol 
among the women folk! 
been so nerved by ta 
duct of the Abyssioia’a offid 
Capt. Murray was constantlj 
when the most desperate effal 
to fight the flames, and in thl 
he was soothing and calming! 
by repeated assurances that I 
serious danger of loss of life,! 
came to the worst, and the 
abandoned, he felt confidents 
to save the lives of all on hi 
Murray’s assurances bad the! 
effect on everybody, and 3 
Were so entered up that thed 
to jôke about their experiend 
prophesies as to what, would! 
they would find themselved 
boats. I

X The fact that there was I 
running undoubredly had ad 
with this cheerful state of 1 
the directions of Captain Mi 
and stewards had <emaiud 
their duties, the crew ana Jl 
supplied with plenty of food! 
on board seemed to be gold 
business as if nothing onnsul 
or was likely to happen. Sol 
while being provisioned, wed 
in need of repairs. Those rl 

’alterations were, therefore 
same businesslike manner asl 
had been attended to. M 
of water, provisions, cl 
instruments, sails, oats, and! 
distributed in each boat, I 
a quantity of oil to assist 1 
to outride the bed 
While these preparation 
being made, those of the d 
were not engaged in assid 
looked on and lent a hand I 
with snch preparations as thl 
assist in. The women helpd 
to carry provisions to the bed 
to the example of tbe sal 
seemed cheerful and confided 
order was given to prepare 
ship and the crew and passe 
gather about the boat 

assigned. During I
___ bad been kept 1
tiie mast head, watching 
with a powerful glass for a j 
passing craft. J ust as Cap! 
upon tfib point of order! 
come down from aloft, and I 
his place in one of the boats! 
ferred to sang out, “ Sal 
there was a rousing cheer, fl 
a sigh of intense relief left J 
Men and women frantieaild 
Some began to cry, and om 
with excels of emotion. *1 
cried Capt. Murray, as cald 
been on the bridge, with td 
ship safely ploughing hej 
Queer stown. “Two pol 
weather quarter,” was the r| 
“ What do you make of ben 
tain's next question. “A j 
this way,” replied the man 4 
aloft This called for ano' hi 
and though the flames had 
reached a degree of such dj 
ness that, the uninitiated feaj 
would sink at any moment,] 
and crew joyfully admitted I 
saved. Slowly and surely 1 
ateamehjp seemed to growl 
upon the horizon, then the j 
sails, and finally tiie hull wj 
way towards the burning bhj 
later, Capt Murray was aj 
that the steamer coming to] 
the Spree, o- the North GeJ 
There was a long rolling v| 
what might be termed a 1 
the work of* transhiproJ 
quickly and satisfactorily. | 
as well as the crew of tfl 
nearly all their clothing 
stood- up in. The passes 
managed in most cases .to as 
^•duable belongings, and thl 
tklned in hand satchels wen 

>■ able to save. The cj
gers of the Spree gavel 
each boat load of tl 

and crew

success,

“ The Grocer,”nal

COR. YATESIAND BROAD STSm e same
P, O. Box 478. Telephone 108.myl8

IMEBSOLL BOOK DBILL CO.,
OF CANADA. LTD.ecn B.C. 

was not6 Montreal.

ry

ROCK DRILLS;

.
General Mining and 

•Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills 

t and Duplicaie 
' always on hand.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. C„
OFFICE: QALPIN BLOCK,

. 49f Government 8L, Victoria
oclS-su w-f-d&w-ly

Europeans In China In PerlL „
Dec/ 18*—The Chronicle’s 

Shanghai correspondent says : Li Hung 
Chang has been in bed several days 
severe attack of influenza. The doctors are 
very anxious about him. It is reported 
that several mission stations on the Yang* 
tsekiang are menaced. More men-of-war 
are imperatively necessary in order to pro
tect the river. T&e European residents, 
having 'formed themselves into a defense 

ne, have armed and drilled themselves 
are now ready for action. The de

meanor of tbe Chinese generally is menacing 
and arrogant.

London,:

: with a

I lo
P. O. Box 787

THE TIME FOR
here the PUNTING TREESi

Having now Airedem
STRANGER THAN FICTION. - X. ^

The CSèlp Devastating England.
London, Dec. 18.—The list of deaths 

caused by the ravages of influenza con
tinues to grow daily. The latest place in 
which the disease has assumed epidemic 
form is Eltham, County Kent, seven miles 
south-east of London. A large number of 
persons in the workhouse there are pros
trated with the disease, and local physicians 
are overrun with calls for assistance.

A Murderous Maniacal Suicide.
New York, Dec. 18.—Michael Harvey, 

a Brooklyn longshoreman, recently released

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.The True Story of a Well-Known Lady Resi
dent of This City. pared to^eupply injm^r quantity desired.

Evergreens, etc., at lowest prices.
Their Nursery Business is still carried on in 

the same premises. St. Charles 8L. Cad boro 
Bay Road, the frontage only having been sola. 

At their Store, removed to
52 DOUGLAS STREET,

Grass, Clover and all other kinds of Seeds, best 
quality. For further particulars see Priced 
Catalogues, which will be sent post free on 
application oc20 fim d&w

are pre 
Fruit

A writer in the Home Journal, published 
in this city, prints the following strange 
story concerning Mrs. J. E. Patmore, who, 
for some time, resided with her brother, 
Mr- Alf. Watkinson, a painter, on Chatham 
street, but is now living on a farm, not- 
many miles away : Half of the people of 
the world do not know how the other half 
are existing, or words to that effect, is a 
truism which can be carried to a much finer 
conclusion.
woman in this city who does not know how 
or where her husband is living.. The fact of 
the matter is she has now no husband. 
About six months ago, I met Mrs. John E. Pat
more on Goverment street. She was 
then living on Chatham street in a tene
ment row. I happened to know the woman 
and her husband' many years ago. In 
speaking of her husband she told me that she 
had not heard from him tor years, and, with 
tears in her eyes, she said, pointing to her 
bright little child : “ I am afraid that the 
father of my poor little girl is dead.” The 
incident bad escaped my memory, and was 
only revived/ when, the other day, I re
ceived a letter from John E. Pat 
dated Lincoln, Neb. The following extract 
will enlighten Mrs. Pfttmore as to the re
lations she bears to the man who was once 
her husband :

“While I was trying my luck at railroad
ing my wife took it into her head that she 
did not like the Americans, and that she 
must go back to her people again; but I 
told her I would never go to that country 
again, and that if she went she would. have 
to go without me. So she packed up and 
took herself and child off, and I have never 
seen her nor heard from her, excepting two 
or three letters, since she went away, at all 
events not for four years, and I have since 
obtained a divorce from her. I don’t know 
whether you have seen anything of them or 
not, but I believe they are somewhere on 
the Pacific Coast.”

Mr. Patmore’s letter also refers to other 
matters which might be of interest to the 
woman who was once his wife. It can be 
seen at any time at the Home Journal office.

yet.
Yesterday afternoon. Chief McLaren and 

Sergeant Haywood, who have Jor some 
time suspected W. H. Squires, a married 

who has lived in .Vancouver for a 
couple of years, #f criminal assault on 
children and who have been watching him 
iur proof of his heinous conduct, arrested 
and lodged him in the police station. The 
charges now against him are of having com
mitted his crime on two little girls, one 
five and the other ten years of age. The 
little ones are children of respectable 
parents who are heart-broken. Squires 
works in a bottling cellar below the Whet- 
ham block, and it was in that place that he 
is said to have enticed the children and ac
complished their ruin. When the case 

up this morning, the court was clear
ed, not even the reporters being allowed to 
remain.

ïfiman

î-
...................<;...... Mr. Allan

. .“The Arab Bride..... ...Mr. Brown 
.. .Mrs. Janiou, Miss Heathfield,

...............Mr. White. Mr. Rhodes
Symphony Company

Song............................. .....................Miss Shaw
Song.................. “May Queen”........ Mr. White
Toy Symphony.................symphony Company

The programme was performed in an 
excellent manner, although the vocal por
tion of it was at times sadly marred by the 
continuous tramp of feet up and down the 
tSorridora, as well as by the incessant in
terruptions of the individual who ran the 
hot peanut stand, and who every five 
minutes wound up the clockwork of his 
diabolical machine. Barring these annoy
ances every item was successful, tbe songs 
of Miss Shaw and Mr. Brown being espe
cially prominent. The Symphony com
pany’s artists played on musical, instru
ments inmnnerable.
violins, beiBjos, j tin whistles, trumpets, 
musical pipes, rattles, bones, drums, bells, 
triangles, and ocarinas, and the manner in 
which the various selections were 
presented gave evidence of carefql training. 
The serious way fn which the

Recitation 
Song..^.. 
Quartette j ' ; 
Toy Symphony

r
HAGYARD’SFor instance, there is one

*

“YELLOWOIL"t:
blew his own brains out. The tragedy hap
pened in a four story tenement house on 
Vandyke street, Brooklyn. The roonfo ; are 
occupied by Mrs. Duffy, who has a number 
of lodgers and table boarders. About noon, 
to-day, Harvey came home to dinner, and 
was followed soon after by J. Connerton 
and Samuel Dickerson. The three 
sat down at the table in 
the kitchen and ate their dinner, nothing 
peculiar being noticed in Harvey’s actions. 
Before they had quite finished dinner, 
Harvey arose, walked to the mantel, picked 
up a five chambered revolver and came to
wards the two men. They were quick to 
realize their danger, and made an effort to 
escape. Harvey then fired at Connerton, 
sending a bullet through his head and kill
ing him instantly. Harvey stood between 
Dickerson and the door, and the latter, 
realizing the situation, made for tbe win
dow, when Harvey fired, wounding Dicker- 
son in the arm. He managed, however, to 
open the window, and slid down the fire 
escape into the yard. The shooting at
tracted the other tenants, and all rushed 
excitedl 
was

Cores Rheumatism.

if Freeman’s Worn Powdersy
E COMOX.

Comox, Dec. 16.—There is 
ment here over the fact of 
and Carey having put their exteneive pro- 
psrty on the market. The townaite project 
1» expected to be booming between now and 
tne spring.

great excite- 
Messrs. King ; jt Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a Bate, sore and effectual d« 
etroyer ot worms In Children or Adults,

ONE/
Both the method^BWTesnlts when 
Syrup of Figs ia titonj it is pleasant 
and refreshing tojhê taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually* dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL,

YSmore,
There six y

p FOR MEN ONLY!DUNCAN’S.
Duncan’s, Dec. 18.—By an act of the last 

legislature a certain portion of Quamichan 
vc*8 elected to be a school district, and a 
turn of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) was 
voted for a school house to be built at Dun- 
van’s. The building was duly completed 
by Mr. Whidden. The site is on a gravel 
knoll, overlooking the village on the one 
Hide and the Cuwichan river on the other. 
The average attendance of children has been 
thirty. For three months, the school, 
under the superintendence of Mr. R. J. 
Hawkey, progressed most favorably, being 
held in the Agricultural Halt At the 
public examination, to-day (at the new 
school-house), the present teacher, Miss 
Haldon, showed that painstaking care and 
aptitude to impart knowledge were her 
especial gifts. There was no rivalry or 
jealousy among the scholars, but a generous 
spirit of emulation as to who should be at 
the head. There were very few visitors 
•outsi/te of the*parents of the children, but 
orwTgentlemafi gave them a few words to 
spell, and one (I’m not going to say what) 
began with an “fi.” , Well, it proved too 
much for the juvenile class, and was passed 
o i. HdWever^ one little chap (who is a son 
of the Indian agent here) suddenly straight
ened himself up. and.said, “I’ve got it, it is 
p. h. L” The answer didn’t work in, bat It 
was a treat to see the dear little fellow’s face

-
A P0SITWEISS2iS»uO8“nS: 
CUBE SZtt!gentleman who manipulated the 25 cent 

trumpet, dwelt on the high blasts, and the 
studious air with which several demure 
maidens bent over their “triUère*” were 
much admired. The solemnity, too, of the 
three performers who had charge of the 
75c. drum department, and the Artistic 
pose they managed to assume at each beat 
won general admiration. Of course the 
amusement caused by the nonsensical 
“music” could not be suppressed, but this 
helped to make a thorough success of it and 
at the conclusion of the programme the 
plaudits of the large assemblage were 
vigorous and long sustained.

As soon as the concert was over, Professor 
Pferdnei’s band tiled into the semi-circular 
bandstand in the gallery, and got into posi
tion for the dance music. This brass band, 
at all times good, was heard to the very 
best advantage at the market, and the ex
cellent accoustic properties of the building 
aiding the performers greatly. The follow
ing is a list of the dances :

Lancers, Jersey, Waltz, Lancers, Ripple, 
Waltz, Military Schottishe, Waltz, Comas, 
Polka, Waltz, Waltz.

The dancers, at first,shy, gradually filled 
np the alcoves and partitions round the

>mM) free. AtUrtw ERIE
my!5-ëod-d&w

mile
LYOli & HEALTHmy NEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY.

1aSn-tte-d&w < .Chicago.

Catalogue of Band 'nit-nm*nu. 
Uniforms and Kqa.pmenu. 4<W F toe ill nitrations «Scribing ev«7 I 
article require.! by Bxndi or Pp.- , Carps, toclurilng Repairing M»t«r 
rtals. Trim n> ng». etc.Contains Instructions for sor hsndi, KxeeLss and I *laj«< « Tactics^ By-La*

down stairs. Among them 
Dickerson. As 
door of the

of the maintenance by the local Governr 
of the boundary marks, which had been dete 
mined at so much labor and expense, andMrs. )r-ofMary 

passed v the 
room in which Harvey was standing another 
shot was fired and a bullet went through 
her right hand. By this time, the dozen 
families who occupied the house had all 
made their escape with the exception of 
Mrs. Duffy. As the crowds stood loooking 
at the house from the outçjde, Mrs. Duffy 
was seen to come to the window in the 
second floor, and before anyone could shout 
to stop her, she jumped to the sidewalk. 
She was picked np and carried to a neigh
bor’s hobse, where her right leg was found 
to be broken, besides sustaining severe in
ternal injuries. The police quickly arrived, 
and on going up to the room were the 
tragedy occurred, found Harvey lying dead 
with the muzzle of a revolver in bis mouth.

mined at so much labor aud expense, and 
any forest cuttings on the line, which would 
otherwise soon become overgrown; and ti.is, I 
hope, has been done. 1 only know that the 
stone cairn on the watershed of the Rooky 
mountains, forming the eas-em extremity of 
our work, was found just ad we left it, thir
teen years before, by my friend, the late Major 
8. Anderson. C.M.G., R.E., who had been a 
surveying officer with me, and was chief as
tronomer on the Commission for the demarca
tion of the boundary east of thé Mountains un
der the convention of 20th October, 1818. on his 
connecting the two lines at that point, and he 
stated that there was no appearance of the 
spot having been visited, even by Inaians,8ince 
we were there. With regard to our maps, I be
lieve only a very limited number of copies 
were printed. ...

Writingin March, 1884, Sir J. 8. Hawkins says: 
“ I have to apologise for not having sooner ac
knowledged and replied to your letter 
long back as the 1st February, but in troth I 
could tell you little or nothing more than I had

she REGULATES
ft

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Bllloosnes., a 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mile with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and 'now she is entirely 
urod.

.O»4

It Seldom Falls.
f-XEAB Sirs I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 
LJ Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarse
ness and tightness of the chest after other 
things had failed. I have also tried B. B. B.. it 
works splendidly for weakness and headache.

Samuel Maddock, , Beamsville, Ont.

IA-Geverner Campbell Del of Danger.
Toronto, Dec.' 19. —-Lfc. - G o vernor Alex

ander Campbell, who was attackàd with 
paralysis several weeks ago, is pronounced 
by his doctor to be out of danger.

WAFER**!
a physician * f ■
«sK#

PENNYROYAL
Prescription oftenpuon c 
has had a life
treating female tnswoco. «

thly with perfect success oj 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, sale, 
effectual. Ladies

ver 10,"000 ask your druf

___ _____ —«SBeâSSage for sealed particulars. Soldi# m
Tmr.mnnim raS^A?’. rJ^Dmorr. l'i« U
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IÜ6*4 through the 
■Hi being in 
«Fhandid&te» for 
■Eltine Republic, 
Which he promises, 
ve successful, that

SEWS OF THE PKOVtiiCE. however, It m thought better to postpone 
it to the 4th of January, when the teacher 
will have returned from her holiday», and 
be present. The proceeding» terminated by 
the company joining in aioging “ God Save 
the QneetL ” ,

CAPITAL NOTES. torchlight MISCELLANEOUS.
A METHODIST CENTENARY.

Methodism was introduced into New 
Brunswick in 1791, the year of Wesley1* 
death. It was on Christmas day that the 
first service was held, and the scene of the 
gathering was the city of 8L John. The 
event is to be duly celebrated on the Chris- 
mas diy that is coming. It will be an in
teresting century, for the denomination ha», 
grown wonderfully since then. It is note
worthy that in 1791 also Methodism was in
troduced into Upper Canada, the first 
preacher being Rev. Wm. Lose*, a Royalist. 
The Bay of/Quinte district was the first 
borne of the' Methodists, but now the church 
is everywhere. It has, as it were, grown 
up with the country. A pioneer church 
among the pioneers, it is now a leading 
church in the nation that has since "been 
established.—Ex.

the rescued travellers, then there was a 
series of thrilling tales told of the escape, 
everybody being willing to give up his or 
her berth or her or hie clothing to the 
rescued people. The women of the Abys
sinia, when their gallant conduct in the 
hours of danger was generally known on 
board the Spree, becartne the heroines of the

«wS tt Immigration Grants fo, Next Season KT-STSE. win not
time they were landed. In addition, sub- -The Cage of the Connollys- London, Dee. ^-The Queen wdl not
«eription» for the poorer etas» of the Aby«- w- Dywduey- arrive at Hyerera before March 24th. She
sinia’s passengers, and for the crew of that . r wilTbe accompanied by the Prince and
vessel, were raised among the Spree’s pas- —— Princess Henry of Battenburg, and will VAJfCOFVBE.

London, Dec. 23.-At midnight (22nd- "i^ove i, abont the substance of the *T^^nTc^y-Mo, ^ T °f ÎH ,The ^n,d? U.°T ?* the
„ ,, North German Lloyd, a a Spree hit. i view which a correspondent of the Orrawa, Dec. the Gonnouy nanght. The two hotels which have been Alexandra hospital, on Dec. 28th, w ex-

•“-"’■-‘‘t bs zzzsszzststZm*

feiàtzzî»-
ss; »«mskbs«3 %5rr ~z- sûtes srivsssuvsns

th. Spree-be- —w-C ». ,-J. SSESST 'VC SI™ STS? SKtSSiSS- SKSSSSSlI^SlSSCS , «■» * ■». ggfe

danger. The Abyssinia’, voyage waewito- «nt hv special train to Liverpool orLon_ froDt ^ ploe of the Yale lock., which a pony «donkey carnage «m be ^ ^ ^«ronnd. ^
. out special interest from starting, December don, while other» were cared for by tte contending that the Canadian article ia driven, and the Qaeem will be reminded of did su77ed in haring the wire» on a piece

13th, until Friday, December 18th. Abont company-. agmi^ .t ^ir places the gram ride, m the Btimorti and the “^hë^ in th. mountaio», where itP*ae
noon, signs of a fire were discovered. ot J ™®,le i^med The Civil Service Commission haa com- Baltochbnm forest» on Daeride. Photo- htLrd to get „ „are hold fdr tbe poles, put

üSEEisS; sr±; trE EESHiE'SE SssSg^gSggs StTæSiS -------------------------------------

foment. leaves Liverpool ,on There- st

SSLEs&sbs iEEBS-ESSS atswas.-B s s StvrSuitiSBs

ïïs“4 5 “Lrss «sasst. w. —a*. ^srss *r».^ ï^essssîsaâsSi

^^zgg&ssSSsq: r-y.^sÆi Baassîsssïssss as ïsjsî aœ

“‘ri-rKrE •SitisSRSSjytss L,. ». ------ _ sssaia

SSsirt SrEîrjS' ^s»’K|i£Eïïssa: sssatisEeirS^ei

the work of the crew, who did everything oHitile me me^ppmg^me preventing the meeting of Ih. wefe ^uT sV l^" llencTia to l^ve Rmne attacked and knifed bin, in two pKces.
possible. Some of the pasaengere p ompt- .w ’d ^ dentb, «ome of tbe passengers 12 months, M required by next month, and will cmne to England for a Judge Harrison, of Nanaimo, sat at toe
{^volunteered to help tbe crew, and irore ÏT?,”., ^ ^ Ï fVLJ.st- e6C1tl0D ANA. Act Mr.Bourinot beginning hU duties in Court louse, on Tuesday, to hear the ap- „ u , . .
thus able to render most valuable service, fell »n their knees and other constitutional authorities here . ® ® peaTof the C P.R. against the assessment New YoM, Deo. 88,—Money closed at

L—^L„,„ snffisü. JiTesra

sy j^rvE-tr Jz ^gjsagfwsgw ürJssnBtiis.âsa rfjSsa±STir±5i axrSÆK

and men were told off to the positions they. Ine sttopger of the passengers, ne saia, »s -^r. Boaneot holds th&t sections 85 snd 86 _ /* , J .A , nArwmalitv exclusive of rollinu stock $53- closed : Union firsts, 109 bid, Union sink- Tjnwurds of forty ve sels, of all sises und
should occupy in case the order was given aivtedfbe crew_»t working the pumps. ma8t be considered together, and that the Duchess of Richmond on fc*J® ®ye §06 makim? a total of $702,880. On miles ing funds, 107 bid; centrals, 108^ bid. The kinJfs. art reported bar-tvundon the Cohn»-
ty, -hsmlnn the ahin From noon until 4:30 Fiaotio cheers, Mr. Preacher continued, meeting of the legislature ia subject Bras to the saloon, abont which there has » , ..bed dealings on the stock exchaoge, this morn- bia; among them •the 3.mbeeli which shtmid
to abtodm toe sffip. hrom noon unut , -;1 rabed when the Spree Va» sighted. £toel£werol ffisteluttonT been te mnch controversy, ha. at last joined ing, wire again active, witEcomiderable have got her coal and aal.ed for China awl. t
ofe»uccés», but when the flames finally -‘'hen theAbyssmu’a The cabinet at a meeting, to-day, decided the greatmajonty. Iaidyde Xt SVoleck, hi» Hemor' »nnoun«S' that he tradinginCatieagoGa», Misaouri Pacifie, iag^ impreroTôf
im^^£^*SJS£?wZ “ Tto^'tlk6 ^.r.trn.xtVJo^t 'LiwE'£ toLid^^na^ox^t^bXke wou.d reduc» tbe^e^mentte the foU,», Northern Pacific, Wteten,,Umon,

thWtrankly admitted did not cause a panic en °° ^®ard r ^ MafîMMrinfmnmL he*d oî ^Üyt five dollars for eaeh member °f WeiUmgton on^ tlhat huitoiSlle.OOO?tol«grsph lines,’ $47,975; raüs, higher for most of tbe list, while the first toandfourte°n SSse of^^dbel-
nmrm<r the women folks, who bad camp the turn of tne male passengers, ^ the family above 12 on proof of settle- and down to the last she preserved her * 077 000 • makim? a *lo- named was exceptionally strong and ad- last in her bottom. The Dominion haa die-S8 » Der^ by he .c»n «id finally the crew of the Abyssinia '»£ Lnt on land in Manitoba,P the Territories mother1, invitation list, about which a book S‘f«247U5^ ’ making a to- vanced ^ ^ AfJter the6 firsfc few charged all her lumber caw and will
due” of àheïbyMiuùvJ officèto «d crew. .=r ^nt «monder r re takto o, lÿitish Colnmbis. stti ^h,TSlSSSbR .he sharehoider, o, toe deaiinge there was some realiœtion and th< Wa,to for San Ftonctioo .

iî^oe«rîMi.^.c7r*ett*dn8zs?îUtow^

* î wVb?k fl tii»^înt»rmiesione l»oafcs pa sed to and from the Spree like im . 5>nsmraev case. He will irive iuda- garions But more recent inquiries of to consider the advi«ibihily ot^ inactive stocksTPeoria, Decatur and Evans- looked for about the fi st or secund w ek in fhe was soothing and calming the passengers provirod ferry ment reg»rding ^omL McGreevy and Sales Ux show the ballt°h^® 000 border to extend^h^pamty of the ville was the feature of the first hour, ad- ^^cfcli^iriiere “hVeails forcoSl. and the s
bv renoated assurances that there was no bemg accomplished in about so hour. Nicholas Conncflly, to-morrow: tn what is now a convent hôpital, and jnot » it was decided to increase the stock vancing one per cent to 22^. In the second lnstletteis from her wore mailed at at. Yin-

** im™ d»nwr nf Iors of life and that if it fhree and a half hours after the outbreak The Conservative party received a severe m the Vangioderschter brewery. Ladyjde * om_iin. » ». w p¥.tn— -nn nr *i - hour the wnole market was active and cent. At the time at writing, the captain re-si-1-- • -—$»w4s~sær%ti SkS-HF81"™1’'1-'- 

ssSœUSSÊs iasée»#B«ïsi E?;FTHLF> 5 e^SrJÏjmH

ÉsStiaFSilKSgiS 4“ “*1“, ”“™d s ïr ITiCïK. ^*.557»? 8RL3$SfT5jH!S.*S

M^îSSSSraS -b- to Mre --------------r-------------  ^„^„.b0Thr.c^B^herpd £ ®-^^S^ÊbsS5 „
toey wmtid find themselve, in the open >=f “«2 two cf thé CABLE NEWS. CONDENSED DESPATCHES- of ,»he Çnteh ma to. MtoVfejg K

“’Üî'1- . . * aV   i.„„„ Abyaeiniv.1» crew jumped overboerd during-. * . ------ 1 route, while the latter ee «gees» thoreugn nrinM M a strong to the Deoember 13to. for Liverpool, with et.------ - ,r,,™^n^obtedW hJd“ J^at d^ZtoT i^^ic whi-.h ia cotd to huve token pl*ce ------------ Bk B»v. Edwerd Hamid Prewnr, D.D^ ev"h‘‘^“,Ja Advcrtieer MV, - “The man «!«». A few stocke under vigorow selling ”‘“enw“f ‘^htT^en ATo^bâ^S^wern
wiîhthietoeerfnl U»te of Tifaira. Under on bord. The officers mentioned ex pleat n.w Tbe, Eauroed toe «.Ml. Bishop of Winchester, is dead. neHn whiohtot ^^«4*^=" tw J tnen-of- fell off e trifle, butthe cloeing prior» in aaved.'h^svalued at «200.-00. end carri.4 '
the direetione of Cantein Murray the cook» it that this etory probably arose from *he London, Dee. 21.—Since his kmval »t The strike at the Crested Botte, Col., th fhamnion Ad Pheasant were niost cases were nearly the best of the day. a valuable cargo of meroha^diae but what It

htv‘b4t,0nmtiaÉtLst‘,e Ss£r 755 Cairo the Nun, wbowetehi.com- mine, i. dntwing to a close. The advance for toed., ranged from i to on to» '
their duties, the crew and passengers were q English bark which panions in flight from the Mahdi, Father An English syndicate is buying up coffee and the men who were to tàke their places 2ÇS*2ïïfk,\a. p.^c„ Ms5. y* . SïïîSiSnîfîi^lSthS.^toiïïSSïm ^3n*ma
8UI$Üle^iwith f°ô^1 andl^'^rtythfir cpsrl sent a. boat, manned by four sailors Ohrwalder has told in fuller detail tbe story lands in Tamalpae, Mexico. brought from the Atlantic tbe union §41. Northwest, 1161/Northern the PacUIc coast. She will be seventy five feet
on board seemed to be going about their d câiccr to ascertain their condition, of their escape. It appears that on Stovem- Senor Romero, now in New York, says has excited much faveimble comment and » Northern Pacific preferred long, with a nine-tout beam, and will be gu»^S^ee’ WU8 her 29 a sen^s outbrTk occurred »* Om- Mexico is no longer in danger-of a political ^

lm u • to • PP!Î t- u! c peiz-'d by s heavy sea, and its live occu durman, in which the Daggari soldiers of revolution. reputation winch uie great Canadian trains u§i . Canadian Pacific, 90; Oregon Im- man now living in Victoria Tùe launch will
whüebemg proyisio^e^were f panto were thrown into the water. The the Mahdi fought with the townspeople, George M. Pullman aW Rassell A. Alger „-E* provement, 26^; Oregon Improvement ** vïmaîlle ^îl^whüe
in need of repairs. Those repairs *8 birque promptly lowered another boat arid seventeen of the former and seven of the are said to b5 stockholders ia toe Nicaragua neceroary to enlaroeon tbe many indirect 101 ; Urrion Paafic, 55; Missouri ?h Stoe E?est?deaivn
alterations ^ ree4edPtoteePofit, enAtogcted Cte». The Utter being killed. Father Ohr^er ha, ^“company. benefits whieb writ », «he gtetitoU. 64% AThiB»= To^ka’and S.nta
ySrSâs. s£t=s sra-BH'iix «sassypSiSç 53S£S68®Sh E'DCFHH45

sssiyArtrstiar: M’Vaî'cs atitoiasz.ttsst.'S. ’zzrsSSr«-,»<- - *.#«!.«»»*

ssjiaaa’ttgigsjssawggsjg

While theae prepstettons werebetng . f the effort, made by the managed to get word to the .Uter. «td they TheQneen, Princes» Beatrio. and her 'herapui temage of the Cbm. maitoand ^ u^Tr^fluotaxted but dace to tte material welfere and comfort
being made, thoee of the paæengera who ’ftbT Rnrce to save hie life. While madetheir wey out of Omdurman white the children, Uft Windsor, on Friday, and will undoubtedly canee these-, moet ditectly d»y. »aa eto^a pri^nnoLU»t«i ro « mrartoi weuare ana ernrno^
were not engaged in aseiating the crew ^ “ewandp^ts engera exdtement atiU reigned. They «ravelled went to the O-bome house, Me of Wight, concerned to farther oonaider whether toe &eST kSthTte °f mankmi *** sita0et and
io^edonand toots hand here and there ^ ^ ï,. landed et Southampton toe 530 miles on the back» of camels to Keroeko, wbere Chrietmaa will be .pent. Australian mails should not follow tbe tbd^rkrt!^The tendency waa downward, when Symp oCFiga was first prodneed
with »nch meparationa a. t y d bend of the Spree played some music, making only one halt to two days, at toe Tbe #eatevü UotioB want two a ta tee “““ reate- ___ and price» closed slightly rester. Spot lots the world was enriched with the «ml,
assist in. The wooten he p«l th nka which so touched tbe rescued people that Murad wells. Being in native attire, .formed ont of OklshomaUud Indian Terri- w*grsn*TI!X closed slightly firmer. Spot sale» of No. 2 perfect laxative known, aa it ia the only
o torryp^-wmns to toe bteto.nd thanks f lfaem bu„t ^U, tears, while bronzed b, the sun and well a^namied ^ wbile tbe etatern dement wonts but ha... R^dWipleratlOÎ 15e.; hîo. 2, do. Dec., ,,^7.7; ^47,7r nni.7rr n„dT

to the example °t U,efl5<ul?ra'others joined in the repeated burets of with the native Unguage, the Fattor and „al' Messrs. Dan. «cCtlUvrey & Co have a Sr jan’y, 1053=.; Feb'V, 106ÎC. remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
heerful and confident. Finally tbe Ll)3erillgJ wblch tbeWe arrival on dfatere avoided suspicion mito toeir rere. Mf Hit8ch> United States minister to t ">?” M^h’- 8m*.^w. doll b«t freshing to the taste and prompt and '

Und. Three days of i>eini/ Turkey, leaves Londoa, to-d*y, for Con- {^Coouitiain Uke. Work has only been with prices easier. 89 test Muscovado, 3 l-16c; effectual to cleanse the system gentiy iniSASl'titat,"8. ■tontinople, via Paria. 2S2SÏ!w!M!«S/Ï5 ™cen^ifngds, the Spring time or, i- ft* at an, time •
notyetteMthe toeir treat- . TheBarnab, poisoning m. was ad- -rerehasheenm.de. v *T ZtaTaW^^^to,1 ’«aSd and the better it is known the more pop-
mpnt bv the Mahdiflts but their appearance lourned Friday, owing to the illness of A pair of new engines ‘have been placed î n1flr it Vcmn«L!^i^ y4re ohftufferX fh^T4 lodge Mmxtn 4 the defence. on ,Ç B CE, f Tj. Co’s fac^y, to tio* •’1”itbeCOn1^
agree in statin* that the people are greatly The French Institute has granted the furnish additional motive power for the cl»Zdlo^«Rio« ^241 N» 7
discontented with the rule of the dervishes, Cuvier prise of $300 to the United States new machinery which the rapidly increaa- t?™*4^7 r^i to 4 .ÿ«b 11™ Ho^ne.
and would welcome the arrival of Egyptian geological survey for toe excellence of its mg bns^of toe mmpty demand» ^ flm but dull,' Pacific coast, 18»’*choice,?!

‘tteMrea.a =xtu»

tfsÿesssîtaarss
the Virginia State commission «md a select Mr. Jones were grewnm tore city, and eon- 
uommitteefora settlement. ^SSSSSL^  ̂used to be ,h.

Half-breed Indians ui Sonth Dakota are ^ of Empir^ i( what the Colonist
■excited over advices from Watoiogton City hM told merely partiaUy tree, and
that the, are not entitled to draw rations uitiaso wen known tout the Chinese slave 
atnd annuity, or receive land m severalty. trade h ; ,tlple indiutty, then thé duty of 

Colonel Albert Ooldsmidt, an emintnt the authorities is dew. Whatever ia pos- 
staff officer of the British army, has resigned sible should *e done to rid the çountry of 
bis commission to supervise the settlement tbj, moral leprosy which infests it, and root 
of the Hebrew colontf », which Baron Hirsch out this shame on a presumably Christian 
proposes to establish in Argentina. land, and, if the present law in force is

The report of Special Agent Williams, it found inadequate to mpprees enoh villany, 
is expected, will have an important bearing when thé Legislature meets, rigorous means 
bn the seal fisheries qneetion. He found should be adopted to deal effectively wttjt 
that female» had diminished from one-half thoee who traffic in dm Aesh and blood of 
to one-third since Prof. Blliott prepared hie little children.”
fi,ures. ' - Nnw Wxsmnr-TiK, Dec. 23.—The re-

Advioes from Swstew state that the Bri- »«»■> by Judge Bale, to day, of the votes 
tieh steamer Yunnan was wrecked snd her for mayor did not change toe position of 
cargo loet. The .tesmer Lmgthan, white 7
favoring to amtat the ret Lprctor of Fisheries McNab is making

y be a total loss. al.ran£emeuti, to „tock e large ' number of 
NoUves were loet. streams on Vancouver Island with salmon
-, There is to be a contest over the will of f ib tbe afirmg.
.toe late William J. Florence, the aetor, 1 
which wae filed for probate with the New 
York surrogate, last Tuesday, aa certain re
latives of Mr. Florence claim that he left a 
codicil, which has, in some mannér, dreap
peared. • " '' ■;

-/A gamekeeper named Merrigan, in the 
service of Colonel Cloee, was found mur
dered in the woods near Maryborough,
Queen’s county, Ireland, Friday. He was 
shot in the back of the head while setting a 
rabbit trap.

Senator William E. Chandler is said to 
have «toted1 the part of a d-teotive, in New 
York, last month; 'in the courts, where 
naturalizations of voters were going on, and 

her of member» of the Union Civica made a to have verified the charge» of grore frauda, 
demonstration in this city last evening. A1 which he will submit to toe Senate.

THE ABYSSINIA GONE. line.
" V7
preside

hire issued a m 
ahonld his can 
he would institute many electoral and écon
omie reforma.

the Bednettoa of C. P- 1. Provincial As
sessment-Chinese slavery in 

Victoria Condemned.

The Quebec Crisis — Dissolution of 
Parliament—Views of Con

stitutional Authorities-
The Favorite C- P R. Liner Destroyed 

by Fire and Abandoned in 
Mid Ocean, hebe'and thebe.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, of Winnipeg, eon- 
ducted the opening services of Knox Pres
byterian church, Sapper ton, on Sunday 
morning.

James Brown, arrested some woufcs ago 
in the upper country and tak » to Spokane, 
for shooting Duncan Fable near rhe bound
ary line, has been acquitted on the ground 
of self-defence.

The people of Courtenay, Comox, are 
experiencing a flood. Boats are tied to the 
doors of the houses to allow the people to 
trave about. The water is already about 
two • et above the floor in the houses.

Lust week, Mr. Geary, of Windermere, 
arrived in Golden, bringing with him the 
mail from the upper country. Among other 
things he brought down » parcel of gold 
dust from Fort Sieele. The weight was 15 
pounds, and value $3,500. The gold, which 
was shipped east, is understood to be from 
Wild Horse Creek.

Although Trail Creek hasn’t her best 
boom on yet, says s correspondent, we have 
something to show for our last year’s work. 
The Le Roi stands first as yet, it having 
had the most develo 
of a tunnel 130 feet

i
A Young Lady Assaulted at West 

minster—Mining at Trail Creek- 
Fine Results. V

Noble Conduct of Her Captain and 
" Officers—The Rescuers Sighted in 

the Nick of Time.
>

yz

k r&
were

MRS WHO HURT A TOWN.
An exchange classifies the men who hurt 

a town as follows : All who oppose improve
ments. Who never push their business.
All who distrust public spirited men. Mem t 
who envy neighbors property. Those who 
show no hospitality to its visitors. Those 
who run down the town to strangers. Men 
who oppose everything that does not origin
ate with them. Who find fault with all . 
enterprises with which they are not con
nected. Who think all systems of theology 
except their okn are erronedua. Who refuse 
to subscribe toward the building of «schools 
and churches. Men who wear long faces < 
when strangers speak of locating in the 
town. Who oppose every public enterprise 
that is not likely to be of pecuniary benefit 
to themselves. Men who never subscribe, 
advertise in, or in any way patronize their 
local paper, and are always ready to find 
fault with eveiything it contains.

A KISS.

London Tid-Bits recently offered a prise 
of two guineas for the best definition of a 1 
kiss. Seven ^thousand answers were re- * 
ceived, atd the prize wae awarded to Ben
jamin J. Greenwood, whose definition was :
41 An insipid and tasteless morsel, which be
comes delicious and delectable in proportion 
as it is flavored with love.” We think, 
however, that the author of the following 
definition, which is published with a num
ber of others, ia deserving of at least *‘hon
orable mention ” : “ The anatomical juxta
position of two orbicular oris muscles in a 
state of eohtiaction.”—Ex. . *

;v \
l9

STRONGEST, 
1 BEST, paient work, consisting 

long and a abaft 82 feet 
deep. The' tunnel shows five feet of ore 
that asaays melting 
the bottom la in soli 
in sight. Asseye from the bottom will 
everage 15 per cent, copper, which is better 
than ever before, with an more see of silver 
and about the same amount of gold. Re
turns of a shipment of ten tons from this 
mine have come in and were very good, it 
running $86 per ton—a net profit of $50 on 
each ton. The company that bonded the 
Centre Star and Idaho claim», last summer, 
made a payment of $1,600 on them on the 
1st instant. The War Eagle, Iron Mask 
and Joaie are each showing a body of solid 
ore, seven feet wide, which, by many tests, 
will pay to matte from wall to wall. Several 
other of the/ copper claims have been 
worked on, and, without exception, Lave 
improved and give better returns.

received that Mr.

limine ! 
Weigh! 

-Count!

pay, and, the shaft at 
d ore and neither wall

I
i

iReceived ! Judge 
urself! My strong

is

LE ‘GROCERIES
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL-lich I keep a Full and 

Complete

ORTMENT MARINE MOVEMENTS.
«The Zambesi Bar-bound on the Colombia— 

Bark Dominion Discharged.

*

3 dull, Money is Scarce, 
ither is bad, therefore you 
i economize, so go to

India ia due from Asiatic

The Grocer,”
tTES'sAND BROAD STS

ix 476. Telephone 106: 
myl 2______________

ILL BOCK DRILL C0.r
IF CANADA, LTD. V.

Montreal*

A*/ tier last
__________ _ in September m
last, when she arrived in London from Hong- , 
kong with a cargo of tea. She was nn iron

......... tdns,awt ■}
d line. On 

York. 
eighteen

ROCK DRILLS
Air Compressors. ■*A.L .

General Mining and

7 and Duplicate parta 
always on hand.

IRDON, Agent for B. 0.,
TCE : GALPIN BLOCK, 
r. 49fr Government St., Victoria 

oclS su w-f-d&w-ly________ ___ I

THE TIME FOR.

INC TREES
Having now arrived

[OHNSTON & CO.
:

to supply injury quantity desired»
etc., at lowest prices, 
lery Business is still carried on in 
remises. St. Charles tit,, Cadboro 
te frontage only having been sold, 
ere, removed to
OUGLAS STREET,
r aqd all other kinds of Seeds, best 
r further particulars see Priced 
which will

/

be sent post free on 
oc20 (ton d&w

Beemed c _ JH .
order was given to prepare to leave tbe 
ship and the crew and passengers began to 
gather abont the bouts they hud
been assigned. During toi» time a Tbe City .f Puebla In » Hurricane, 
man had been kept continually at gAN Francisco, Dec. 23.—The «learner 
the meat head, watching the horizon Gjtyof Poebla, Capt. Deboey,^ arrived from

Victoria red Puget Souud ports, tote
upon tbe point of ordering this man to ing, after a tempeetnons voyage, duriog 
come down from aloft, red prepare to take which she was nearly wrecked. The 
his place m one of the boats, the seaman re- steamer sailed with 200 passengers, and toe 
ferred to sang ont, “Sail Ho.” Then principal part of her cargo w» » thousand 
there was a roaring cheer, fore and aft, and tons of coat When twelve mites 
a sigh of intense-relief left many a breast, toil tide of Cape Flattery, she 
Men and women frantically shook hands, encountered a heavy eoutbwest gale, 
Some began to cry, and one lady fainted and a heavy sea struck her. It was so large 
with exc»» of emotion. “Where away, and caaue with such force that her cargo 
critd Capt. Murray, aa calmly as if he had was shifted andher whole main -deok was 
been on the bridge, with tbe good steam- underwater. The cargo having shifted to 
ship safely ploughing her way towards one aide, Capt. Deboey could not put biz 
Qneei stown. “Two points on the steamer about, bnt kept her bead to tod 
weather quarter,” waa the reply from aloft, let her drift hack, finally managing to g£t 
“ What do yqu make of her?” was toe cip- the vessel into the Straits of Fuea., From 5rd° 
tain’s next question. “A steamer bearing o’clock that night until next morning, the 
this way,” replied the man on the lookout steamer endured the fury of the gale, her 
aloft. This called for anoi her ringing cheer, cabins and fireroome being flooded. JLhe 
and though toe flames had by this time firemen had to work in water up to their 
reached a degree of such dangerous fietce- knees. Tbe ship a butcher had bis shoulder 
nesathat the uninitiated feaied the Abyssinia broken, and others were injnred, hut none 
would sink at any moment, -the passengers seriously. On the way down the coast tne 
and crew joyfully admitted that they were Puebla experienced heavy seaa ana 
saved. Slowly and surely the smoke of a strong winds, and dame __ into port 
steamship seemed to grow more distinct in a badly battered condition. 1 
upon the horizon, i hen the smokestack and have been to sea ever “mie 1 was ten 
sails, and finally the huit was seen - making years old,” said the Chief Steward, DttC , 
w»y towards the burning ship. Hslf-aii-honr never saw such a aea before. Why, we cou 
later, C*pt. Murray was able to announce not eee ve yards awey from the 

■^that the steamer coming to their rescue waa There wae a wall of water on the se* side or 
the Spree, o’ the North German Lloyd line us, and the spray was almost blinding, it 
There was a long rolling sea on, out not blew a hurricane and I came tothe coucluaion 
what might be termed a dangerous sea, so that our time bad come. The passengers
the work of^ transhipment progressed behaved well and not one myle sn outcry.
quickly and satisfactorily. The passengers, Many of the women lost their clothing, bu 
as well as the crew of the Abyssinia lost not one grumbled. I never want to be at 
nearly^ all their clothing but what they sea ia such another storm.’* The passengers
stood up in. The passengers, however, were all k>od in their praise of Capt. De my.
managed in most cases to secure thrir most They say that throughout the whole affair 
^Juable belongings, and those mostly con- he was cool snd self-possessed, and >thst 

Jàjned in hand satchels were about all they no ma«ter what he thought no one would 
able to save. The crew and passeu- ever have gathered from his <D^®,l?er 

gen of the Spree gave hearty cheers as there was the slighteot danger. When the 
each boat load of the Abyssinia’ti vessel was on her beam^ ends and the 
passengers and crew was brought waves were breaking over the b«m* 
safely alongside the German stnanihhip cane deck, there was not the slightest 
and as the rescued people. reached the change in the tone;, or pitch ol 
Spree’s decks they received an ovation his voice as he issues his orders, 
rarely witnessed afloat or ashore. The The crew*acted splendidly, »nd the cabin 
Spree’s sailors immediately took charge of boys deserve a special word of praise.

lAGYARD’S

LLOWOIL” L. F. Perrin brought >rith him from toe 
Old Country, a brace of Champion 
setters, which have been aucceseful 
ever exhibited.

morn-
Irteh

where-Rheumatism.
troops.

s Worm Powders The Bmperer .r Austria III.
Paris. Dec. 91—The Vienna eorreepon- 

dent of La Paix telegraphs that Emperor 
Francis Joseph is à victim of influenza. The 
dispatch further states that the Emparer'» 
attack is of a serious nature.

BIRTH.!
Monk—On the 17th lust., at No. 8 Humboldt 

street, the wife of C. W. Monk of a aangh-SPORTS AND PASTIMES. cater.
int to take. Contain their own 
Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
irms In Children or Adults,

•BAT*.
Yesterday» si Beacon Hill, a very evenly 

and well contested match was played be
tween tbe Ÿ.M.C.A. (seniors) and the 
Corrig College Association football dabs. 
The leather was kept well up in the 
Y M.C.A. goal in the first*half, the goal 
keeper having a good deal of work to do, 
and from s pass from the left wing, R. 
Wilson soon scored » goal for Corrig. 
Shortly afterward, from a combined rush, 
McCullough scored the first point for the- 
Y.M.C.A. Just before half time the ball 
was again taken up the field by the College, 
and C. Cartwright scored a second goal 
Hu If-time was then called; the score stand
ing two to one in favor of Corrig. The 
Y. M.C.A. then" had tbe wind with them, 
snd iheir opponents’ backs on their mettle, 
and McCullough soon succeeded in scoring 
a second goal ror his side. JBoih teams'then 
played up hard and the College all but 
scored, one of the Y.M.C.A. backs fisting 
out the l'ailes it was going through tbe 
posts. When time was called both sid» a 
bad scored two goals, and thus the match 
ended in a draw. It is hoped that the two 
teams will be able to play a match after 
Christmas, when matters will be decided. 
For the Y.M.C.A., McCullough, Moore and 
Wriglesworth played very well ; while for 
the College, R. Carr, R. Wilson andC. 
Cartwright did their best to win the game.

Vancouver, B.U., Dec. 19.—-The Aaso 
ciation football match, Vancouver vs. Weet- 
m inster, was played at Brocton Point, this 
afternoon, and resulted in a victory for tbe 
home team, 3 goals to 1.

This • le—In this city, on the 20th hurt., Kmart 
eon ot W. Thistle, Cadboro Bay*road, aged 
five years and nine mmttie.

Bossi— At El Paso de Roblei 
the 15th insL Am-rioo, onlj.
R. hodsi, ot this city, aged 30years.

/ Celd Weather in Barege. '
London, Dec. 21—The weather on the 

continent is extremely coldï Several per
sons were frozen to death in the French 
provinces. It is reported that a drunken 
man was frozen to death In the streets of 
Naples.

MEN ONLY! / California, on 
eon of G. and

tern— HOME TREATMENT—-Be»«Bts !■»*»£ 
47 State*, Territories, tout ForelgeO*»«2**V

Sar^rSilt11sÊïlCALCÏ., BltfAll. 1
myl5-eod-d&w

*Bend three-cent «■Upp for Mmplei 
ind self-measure-
ment blanks. Will 

j____________________Mode linen.tape
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dominion Pan is co. 
362 end 364 St. limes Street, Montreal, 
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The Belearian Triable.
"London, Dec. 21.—The Standard’s 

Berlin correspondent says z Germany, 
England, Austria and Italy decline to aooede 
to France’s suggestion of a joint note to the 
Porte on the Chadouin -affair.YON & HEALY

DiM-enlent In untwaha
Cairo, Dec. 21—The refugee priest end 

nu.13, who escaped recently from Omdnrnun, 
got away during disturbances caused by 
internal ietrigues. Twenty-four persons 
were killed in these disorders. Such dis. 
turbatices are not infrequent occurrences, 
being due to discontent over toe Mahdi"»' 
rule..

loto» of Band rnatrumenU, ^ Hi 
forms and Lump menu. *09 [ j|
illustrations dweribing

*n4rSentes
am tiaiiv i Ts^tSes, Tïy-U.s *0* *'«4wt f- -«•

YROYAL WAFERS,
Prescription of a physician vP 
hashed» Me long experience^

' treating female diseases, tens» 
thiv with perfect succe* JV 

over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, aa»> 
effectual. Ladies esk yoururmc 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafer»»" 
take no substitute, or inclose 
age for sealed particulars. BOP 
aU drusrgists, $1 per box. Adflre* 
L CHEMICAL CO.. DriBom 

mailed by LANGLEY
jlyl7-d&.W-ttS

ijytEjyjsj
0ÎÊÊÊêÊÊi&~Ê

fsrgfftSLyp sss
hT<3. Adelaide8t.
West, torohto, Ont.
_______ aelS-ly-w______________

T» Beales.

MBMS BEAD.
The first examinatiou of the above school 

waS-held on Friday afternoon in "the presence 
of a large number of parents and friends of the 
pupils. The sehopl-room, which" waa beau
tifully decorated 'for the occasion, showed 
signs of great interest taken therein. The 
teacher examined the pupils on various sub
jects, the résulte of which did great credit 
td both teacher and pupils. -The success
ful competitors were presented with a 
number of valuable prizes. Several of the 
parents sp'ke in high terms of the ability 
and energy of their teacher and their satis
faction with the progress of their children 
daring the past season. It was proposed to 
have a Christina» tree in the schoolroom ;

Tbe Kara peau Tariff..
Bomb, Dec. 21.—The Chamber of De

puties, to-day, 228 to 68, adopted new 
duties on sugars of high quality.

Buqa-Prsth, Dec. 21—The lower house 
of the Hungarian diet, to day, adopted the 
commercial treaty with Germany.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of à physician who 
haa had a Me long experience in 
treating fenialr diseases, te used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladire. Pleasant, sate, 

Ladies asc » mil draff 
Wafers andPennyroyal

,ad ta.Political Campais» In Areenllne.
Bcbnos Ayres, Dec. 21—A large nnm-
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It cannot be denied" that Some Rule has 
suffered much of late at the hands of its 
friends and advocates in Ireland* If the 
Salisbury Government had the management 
of the afflKrs of the Home Rule party, since 
the fall of Mr. Parnell, it could not have 
hit upon a better way of bringing Home 
Rule intoVliscredit in Great Britain and the 
rest of the world, than the course taken by 
the Irish Home Rulers of the two factions. 
It will, we think, taka a long time to place 
the cause of Home'Rule exactly where it 
was a week before the O’Shea trial

f
call «for the youngster, wfco was y 
and frightened after his dangerou

on being allowed to enter wés not seen 
ogâin until the close of the affair. The 

entleman has managed to get free 
shows ill the same way on other occasions.' 
The grange part of it is that he is well able 
to pay his way if he wished to do so.

pale THE WRECKED SARAH.
The Members of the Crew Want Pay For 

Their Services.

coveries in the Slocan district, a trail be 
constructed, at the Government expense, 
from the upper Arrow lake along Nakusp 
Creek, and that work be commenced 
early in the spring as possible.

That Mr. Kellie be requested to more in 
the local legislature a resolution memorial- 
iziog the Dominion Government to survey 
and place on the market lands in the rail
way belt.

That

From The Daily Colon]
CHRISTMAS

When stores are filled with 
And near and dear ont-s stray 
Toward the devorarted shops 
To study their display.
The pretty posted angels,

The brightly painted toys. 
The wondeiing, hap y faces 

Of eager girls and boys ; 
When father brings home 
Seeks mother out

m
•nee. sameFRIDAY. DifiCKMBER 25. 1891. A Seasonable 61ft.

~~ The treasurer of the Protestant Orphans’
Home thankfully acknowledges the receipt, 
of fifty dollars from the Shipwrights and 
Caulkers’ Association of Victoria.

Death at the Provincial Jail.
A youngf woman named Frances Stevens, 

sentenced by that police magistrate on the 
10th Inst., to two mouths’ imprisonment, 
diedlh jail at 4:30 p.m., yesterday^ The 
coroner will hold an inquest to-day.

— ♦ x 
The Felloe Blatter.

Mr. A. L. Belyea, P.M., yesterday, com
mitted for trial the Chinaman Gah Dick 
who is charged With burglary, and who 
not unfamiljar with the inside of the peni
tentiary. *rne four youngsters, charged 
with stealing Mr. Braden’s pigeons, were 
remanded till to-morrow.

Americo Boss I.
The body of the late Americo Bossi, son 

of Mr. G. Bossi, of this-, city, arrived in 
town yesterday afternoon by the City of , - - f
Kingston from California. The remains Hlyaa Wa-Wa.
have been embalmed, and were contained in,, Mayor Grant and Alderman Holland had 
a handsome metallic case, being in an excel- an interesting talk with a portion of the 
lent state of preservation. The funeral will Songhees tribe, in the home of the Chief, 
take place from the residence of deceased’s last evening, and the Mayor addressed the 
parents on Thursday (to-morrow). company in eloquent and classic Chinook,

a. * - ... drawing a lesson from the rain, which
T . „ poured through the dilapidated roof on the
Last night Mr. George J. Cook, eontrac- chief, in his bed. The younger men of the 

tor, entertained about forty friends at dm- tribe seem more williog than le old people 
ner m the Balmoral restaurant, and there to fall in with the offer of the aldeTmen, 
intimated his intention of becoming a con- a%d it is likely that some definite under] 
testant for Johnson Street Ward in the standing will Be arrived at next Sunday, 
forthcoming municipal election, m response when the Mayor will meet the whole tribe 
to a-numeroualy signed petition ot working at the school house; no other day could be 
men, whose candidate he Will he. He opens decided tm, when all will be able to at- 
but campaign in the hall at Victoria West tend. * 
to-night.

Thb Protestant Orphans' Home.
The children of the Protestant Orphans’ 

Home, forty in number, will be doubly en
dowed with Christmas tree festivities. The 
Presbyterian churches have extended an 
invitation to them to take part in their en
tertainment on Tuesday night next, and 
they have accepted. Their own Christmas 
tree, for which innumerable handsome gifts 
have been received, will not delight the 
children until New Year’s eve.

A EOT CONTEST. Thomas Tapin, an ablrf seaman on board 
the British barque Sarah, yesterday, sued 
Captain Greenhalgh of that vessel, which 
was wrecked off tnis coast on the 8th Nov. 
last, for £17, wages* due. The case was 
heard before Messers. Ward and Dalby* 
J.’s P., in the Provincial Court. 
This is simply a test case, and, 
should the plaintiff get A verdict, the other 
members of the crew will enter suit. Mr. 
Langley appeared for plaintiff, ancL Eberts 
and Taylor for defendant.

Plaintiff swore that he signed articles for 
B.C., and to discharge in the United King
dom, his pay being £4 pey month. On the 
night of the 8th Nov. the vessel struck, and 
orders were given to get the boats in 
readiness. The sea was running heavy at 
the time, and a boat in the davits was 
washed away, while one alongside drifted. 
He*was in the boat that got away, and 
could not return to the ship owing to the 
weather. The ciptain called upon them to 
return, but the second mate replied that it 
was not safe to do so. They landed at Car- 
manah Lighthouse at daylight, on the fol
lowing morning.

Cross examined by Mr. ,Taylor, 
said that at the time he lefllthe shi 
was danger of her going to pieces. ’ It 
impossible to get at the lee side, and so dark 
was it that he could not judge the distance 
between the barque and the boat.

Angus Leiteh, ship carpenter, gave elmi 
lar evidence. He was one of nine or ten 
who was first to leave the ship. At the 

17 time the boat was put off he considered it 
11* unsafe to remain on board the ship. He 
*9 had heard no orders to leave the ship. The 
1 second mate, who had charge of the boat, 

gave no orders to retunfe 
Alfred Stevens corrt»orated

►Civic elections are making quite a sti£ in 
Vancouver. The campaign has opened 
briskly. The newspapers are fighting vigor
ously for their respective candidates. When 
one reads the campaign articles he is re
minded of contests in Canada and elsewhere

Am lute re* i lag Beport.
A report, just prepared by Mr. J. A. 

Thompson, inspector of steam vessels, and 
now ready to be forwarded to Ottawn, con
tains a large amount of valuable 
tion relative to the growth of the B. C. 
steam fleet during the past four year». 
From this report the following extracts are' 
made : *

P
LOa road be made up Lardeau Creek 

for the distance of 10 or 15 miles; that a 
trail be made on the north side of Trout 
Lake, enabling pack animals to be taken 
through from either side; that the Fibh 
Creek trail be completed.

Referring to a question of further expendi
tures, Mr. Kellie said he was in favor of 
an energetic policy on the part of the Pro
vincial Government in constructing trails 
and roads for the purpose of open
ing up the mineral wealth of the pro
vince. He condemned the Land Depart
ment for the unfair administration of Do
minion lands in the 20 mile belt, and stated 
that it had retarded the growth of the dis
trict by hampering the settlement of land, y 
and had also been a great.drawback to the i > 
development of mineral claims. > \

And mother takes the parcel 
And hides th min the cornel 
When strange, mysterious w 

Occurs bei wixt her and fall

Whe « father’s face grows oft 
* When thoughts of days gone 
Steal in lik spectres at a feaa 

* A nd force a weary sigh ; 
When grandma reads her Bib 

And quot «fshe thinks top 
•That manyTears ago was bon 

In Beth ehem one called Jei 
When mother, dear kind soul. 
With tenderness and love 
To those who e angel forms ai 

The bless d hosts above ; 
When we recall their loving 

A halo toourioy?, 
flow tenderly they nursed o 

■ When we were girls and boj 
' In fact, when we are saddest. 

And are won’t to seem mod 
We know th it merry Christm 

Is not véry far away.

informa-

1 of half a century ago. The contestants ap
pear bound to win, and have little regard to 
the language thej use. The amenities are 
nob observed. Courtesy is evidently re
garded as foolishness, and consideration for 
the feelings of an opponent, unpardonable 
weakness. Personalities are bandied by the 
oomba tante, and allusions are freely made 
to matters that are in ordinary civic and 
political contests looked upon as subjects 
that should be kept out of public discussion 
But the blood of the fighters is up, and
they appear bound to strike, where, in their gard as the function of clergymen with re

spect to such matters. Ÿor instance, we do 
not think that it is the place of the clergy
man to dictate to Smith whether he shall 
vote for Brown or Jones. As a rule, Smith 
knows pretty nearly as well as hie religions 
inf trustor for whom he ought to vote.
Neither do we think that it is wise in 
clergymen to take an active part in political 
contests. * They are apt to'injure their in
fluence as clergymen by becoming enthus
iastic^ political partisans. We think, too,

• that the clergyman who obtrudes his advice 
on a representative of the people, in either
the Dominion Parliament or the Provincial A n«ni,t»in

RASGALITY/TS^UMPHANT. Assembly, ie iml in the line of his duty. It The lecture room of the St. Andrew’s 
The friends of honest government in San « fair to prenne that the member «ho has Presbyterian church was th. «qne of an- 

Francisco have been sadly disappointed. mad® ™'*«*** **** "tad,
An honest judge had been able to impanel )8* 8e aa to what course he should cert. Th* assembly was composed mainly
am honest grand jury, and this grand jury tdke and whatz' meaaares 8UPP°'W of the young people themselves, and the
-had commenced to enquire into the practices » gentlemen, let him be ever » .mo*‘f,ole“e one. Those
and acts of the boodliog crew. They had le,rned and cver *° intelligent, Kg-? . mil*ÎStl. Pro8r»mme
collected much valuable evidence and found ^ 0 ha8 thougkfc very UttIe about Polifcios- Lawson and Gordon, and the Messrs.P Bar- 
true bills against several of the offenders. Aa a mattef of fact’ oIer8ymen are very poor nette, Allan, Martin, and Robertson.
The boodlers and their creatures ware Set “d ,b?-party »hieh submits to _ ~ T."1. . . „
Idle. They, from the first, questioned thé ,theuV>(W« to any great extent is almost Mf
power of the judge to select a grand jury in ”F‘aln’ at * Tery “rly atege of ito exU" from Ashcroft with Mrs. Tingley. last night, 
the way.he did, and several of them refused “nf*! “h18 t® Brief. reports nothing new from that thriving
to acknowledge its authority. They were ^Ut’ “ we 8tated yesterday, politics as little compmoity. He says that the stoek
upheld in the donne they took by one Of ^ ^ ™d«t 1™ U. mo,h, ud h™ W d“**®j>“d
the judges, bat the grand jury went on with ^ >f ver7 important that both electors and with no snow, and are overjoyed with the 
its Work as if no decision had boén given. their rePreaentatlV68 should have very clear prospect of an exceptionally mild winter.
The judges of the Supreme Court derided ide*.« t° what Is morally right and what The mines are running ahead satisfactorily, 
that they could not give a dec»w£the « mpratly wrong in poUtics, and,that they
matter until some one had been indicted by 8^oli^ act UP to those ideas. Smith should v »
the grand jury. It did indict one of the ** t*ught that the privilege of voting is 7 * An Unlucky Journey,
boodlers, and when the judges were called n0*'a power trhich is absolutely his own, Mr. 0. Woodall, an archite ct of this city,
upon to decide on the legality of the indict- 3° with «.pat suite what he regard# as ^ “y ^ter"
meat, they pronounced it illégal The hl". P"eo°al lnt®”at. but a timet behind it. Fortunately he wm oroetingthe
ground of their decision was that the jury wP10h nAAoWs for the benefit of the coifi- road at an angle, and was struck obliquely,
had not been selected according to law. monifc7*' Smith, who would not for all that H® was thrown heavdy on his side and had 
The boodlers are delighted at this decision! b® ever saw- apply to hti.own use a ‘AfrtSl Jte
•nd the friends of honest arayivernment dis- oll»r that had been placed in his hands for cisco, was, fortunately, with him at the 
appointed and discouraged. The triumph- “other*benefit, often has no scruple in time, and applied the proper remedies at 
ant boodlers talk of prosecuting'the mem- voting for a man, not because he i^odn- once. Mr. Woodall will return Victoria 
hen of the grand jury who, in good faith, " «**; « ^.t is best jfor the ^^L^rVdy forwor^ag’r
inquired into their crimes and brought in oomtry, but because he has done him^eteon- „ .. 8
the indictments. But it is hardfy to be ex- ally 1 favor- or heesuse be likes him aSMlsn Wedding Bells,
pected that they will take this bold step or because he expects from him eome tifitfit _ A quiet wedding was celebrated ih Holy 
Ho one, however, room, to be in a position ^e future^ There are many elect^who Ltilytmniôg.^e c^tinfctie^ 
to say what they are prepared to do. It is a™o d ,tar® * the man who told them that were Mr. Robert Thompson, a weh known 
much more than hinted that the courte are t ,ey were betraying a trust by voting for a and popular young farmer of Maple Ridge] 
under the influence of the boodlers, and candidate ““ply becanee they liked him. “d Mise Grace Argyle, daughter of Mr. 
that, constituted aa those court, are, ^ey raaetiy what the, do. when ^ted th7 — y^d^
can be always sure of s favorable verdict, the, v»tq for a man on any other ground w. H. Keary gave the bride away. Mias 
Buckley, who fled to MootreÂFMlien it was t“Bn °* “bility honestly to perform Annie Argyle acted as bridesmaid, and Mr.
believed that the action of the grand jury his da» as a representative of the peopljt, A. L. Lazenby stood up with the groom.
wouM be effective, is now expeoWd back in ^“^t/the^romt^f fTh^ »°"ÿ”“dlowe«d Jn^tiontTon the
San Frau cisco. money ot for the promise of office, for there happy pair at its conclusion. The newly- From BarkervlUe.

sro very few who do not know that this to wedded couple left for their home in Maple Dr. Watt, of Barkervillo, to in town. He
wrong, although, sad to say, very many Ridge by the Atlantic express.—Columbian, has uo|.been in Victoria since 1882, and,
sell their votes for a Consideration present v * _ . * of course,^ to agreeably enrprtoed at the

Mr. Mowst’s letter to Mr. Miokensie and or prospective. \ -, ... wonderful progress of the city. He leaves
the Globe’s renlv are mxkin» nmt.\ ^1, tn 'rt. - u . , Mr. Allan, of 150 Mile House, is in town, for the East, in a few days, where he inis be s reply, are making quite a stir in Those men who expect) to become repre- and hie numerous friends will be glad to tends spending a short time among his rels- 
the East. It is very evident that the Lib- sentatives of the people need to be instructed hear that he to much improved in health, tives and friends. The doctor leaves his 
orals are not a happy family. They are aa to their duty to the state. The power ^*3“ he left his home, on the 2nd Nov. last, son, who to associated with l)r. Milne, in

r:heywanttobe “ ^“^nst
tions the old Liberals, who favor greater plainly a trust that they do not require to Royal Jubilee, Victoria. The latter institu- ter a little talk with a Colorist reporter, 
freedom of trade and closer commercial reia- be reminded of the fact, yet it to seen that tion he left a few days ago, and so much last night, as to the recent election of a 
tions with the United Ststes, but who are very many of them need to be taught that împr?ved that.he hopes to be able to start representative to the Dominion Legislature 
loyal to British connection, and -thé new f should not be used for individual gain or ils^proveme™,^ mV "lit left îhé ttri^ towMoh he’ ^ tem^y Vd 
Liberals, whose platform is unrestricted hq.- aggrandisement, or even for the funheranee the interior, is the completion of the road adieu. That section of the country b J not 
oiprocity, if it can be had without annexe- of psirt|r(ends, unless those ends are for the *rom Barkeryille to Foiks Qnesnelle, which 'developed much during the past ten years, 
tion, but, if it cannot, unrestricted reel pro- welfare-of the whole people opens up a rich country, both for mineral but improved roadways, since constructed,

-p-*.V‘■&.■ù.-sz

that the Globe s reply to Mr. Mowat s letter the instructor in morajs,—one which it returns are expected from their outlay in lation to fluctuating, but should present
foreshadows dissension in the Liberal Camp, to not fgy legitimate for clergymen to hydraulic operations. efforts to give an impetus to mining opera-
It,aya: labor in”but which it to their positive atioQ’Pr.'‘ve, eoccess/ul, next season will

than one rwpect an important document, °“r opnntr^ requite to be instructed in have been handed to the secretary of the and grazing land about, but «ring to ita 
bat by far the most important fenturra con- their duty to thp commonwealth. Inanqient poultry, Dog and Pet Stock .Association, inaccessibility it does not pay to *>rk it. 
neoted with it to the fact that it has Mawn times this was almost, if not quite,* re- i*at Publ|ahed m this paper, a The tost market the ranches there can find
from the organ of Sir Richard Cartwright a ligion of itselfand in these Jav. if It iV nnh lho«h,bttion *htcbtekes for their stock is .Cariboo, but here the
reply which most to accepted as the gauge j ,. . , y ’■ 13 and 1*. to being demand is ,not anything like equal to the
of battle between the treasonable wilg of de V f ! rellB'on, the country will looked forward to with great interest : possibilities of stqqjly. The doctor believes
the party which looks to that journal for 8Uffer« AVe in America see à whole con- ^Poultry. that a railway j*un through the district
its guidance and those who would rather tinent given over to corruption. The ends & McLean, for the largest exhibit of ^e a source of profit to t hose opérât-
follow the advice ol Mr. Mowat to stand by which a vky la^e propAtion of it. public largest exhibit of el^rôVevsloTthe
British connection and reject any policy .„t. ... . . r , black mlnoroas, oa.h S3. ^ etee to develop the resources of the country,
when they are convinced it lead, to annex»- too® seek are their own, not their country’s. Fell s. Uo„ for too largest collection of - _______ _________
*on-'” Johnson, definition' of patriotism a. the W^°Driarf-Hrtef for the finest coUectlon ^ ■.*-..»« CkristmatW

last refuge of a scoundrel applies to a lament- of buff ooqhius, oash.»5. The Lsdies Auxiliary of the Royal
able number of cases all over America. The lecho™. co^andte^LshVi1®11 °' brftWD dabil™ ^“spital mete at the residence of 
ancient idea of patriotism seems to have Dr. G. l, Milne, M.P P.. to any exhtbiior Mrj McMleking, yeSferday vfternoon, and 
been comnletelv ln.t ; A a Yictorla cltïand vicinity) for ta%e,t teade up the aefcounts conueoted with the
Veen completely lost. Very few, indeed, diaWof fowls, cash *â. : T late social event in the new public market.
believe* that it is sweet to die for their ofjÉackTan *haus, cash *5.thS larg08t dlBp,ay Ou comparing notes it was found that 351
country ; most think that the* sweetness D. tie.mcken,*Esq., a medal. Object not tickets bad been sold Ij^fore the affair came
lies in living on their country. yet spetifled. ; off, and that 62 oomplimemary tickets had

_ J DOOS- . been given away. The large number of
to may be objected that clergymen share male ^'d taSak, ccrav^ln^d’lm1™ °' pB8B’ P»d, hfEs at an entertainment purely 

tn the prevalent degeneracy, that they have ’ ? * " charitable to regarded as remarkable. The
no higher ideas of the citizen's duty to the A Harrow Escape, v a“°VDt taken at the doors was $381.75,
state than electors and _ representatives' A miraculous escape from almost certain ceived^$537.25. amount o cash re-
generally, and that when they interfere in death occurred in front of the Colonist ? Thevexpcnses totalled $133.25^made no 
politics ft isAp gain some advantage to their k-d a,LeI‘Y'0nii ^j16 wi“d that as folfcws : Band, $85; print ngÇ $17.75 ;

rae hardly believe that till, is the case, bu>., catching np two covers of wagoda that had paid, came to ’$410. Thto amount^ was
if it to, the sooner there to a reform the o*-6” laid on a roof, unlashed, on the oppo- ’ * ’
totter. The candidate for the ministry til "V4® °f tb® etreeti blew them with great , -1 , , ,... , , y force across the roactit Just after they had
should study political morality closely, and fallen, near the kerbTand, when the crash of 
be should to trained to be a patriot in the their frames on the sidewalk had brought 
ancient sense. The popular conscience aU the storekeepers ont to look, a four 
needs to be awakened on this matter and phJ$d Vahi®le Kre r?uud ‘he corner from 'who to to do the work if the moral ins',roc- îofT^iŒ.'tofw» 

tors of the people are silent and apathetic ? Riding the reins and attempting to check
the horse, without any result. However, 
the wheels caught in the wagon covers and 

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ‘ were brought to a standstill, righWn front
V----  \ °t a telegraph pole.against which the lad me aeoc

foot bail. would have been dashed in another second. J cov^ed
A match has been arranged between a h“ i^n®^’ tor? 0Qf, Die individual who gained access to the

Seattle team and the Albion Football Club, ■ df thVnext^treaï"!brongh1*1“P building when the entertammeat was in
to to played at Beacon Hill, January lstf :hirtv vaïds^ S uJt whl'ra“.ab?ut progress, got in in a novel manner. Rush-
(Association). M» B?»*» with the im- ing to the doorkeeper he stated that he

pets , and there steppwl. It was a close wanted to get in to »wk for a doctor, and

»
_ In a Danger®ns Condition. *

Chief Deasy has given all the Chma 
s> living in the shacks situated at "
Î8 ext remit, v nf .Tnhnenn ntrppf. nn

VESSELS INSPECTED, 1888 91.
Tonnage dues 

& inspt'n
Gross Ton.s. fees paid. No

•V,.......  11.237.77 81613
12,041.12 98z7

» 1^0................  13,166.15 1,544.01
. 1891.......... ..... 16,626.91 1,997.90

•; Steamer City of Nanaimo^ 751.37 t ns, 068.*, 
to be added next week, will not appear in this 
year’s returns, as they must be In Ottawa by 

--c ecember 31st.
—■it VSjgSELS NOT INSPECTED, 1888-91.
(In outlying i laces and too expensive to get at, orJjUd up and not in service) :

*GFross

men 
the lower

extremity of Johnson street, notice to the 
effect that they shoul i not, from this out, 
light fires in their houses, owing to the 
present dangerous condition of the build 
ings. As a result of the heavv rains 
recently; the houses have sunk aSbut six 
feet, into a kind of gully, which lies at the 
back of them. Part of the street is also 
caving in.

mt:.
1889 68

68n 117
CLERICAL INTERFERENCE.

It is quite evident that what our respoted 
correspondent, “X,” understands by clerical 

• interference at elections and in politics gen
erally, is very different from what we re-

Ducs &
Year. fees.

opinion, most injury can be done, perfect
ly regardless whether the blow is above the 
belt or below the belt. That kind of fight
ing may please the Vancouver public, but 
we are afraid it is much too heroic for the 
meridian of Victoria. The candidates for 
th^ Mayoralty are Dr. Carroll and Mr. 
Cop*. The News-Advertiser is Dr. Carroll’s 
champion and the World is Mr. Cope’s ad
vocate. We should say that the News- 
Advertiser’s style of championship is ad
mirably calculated to make friends for Mr 
Cope.

1888 27*2JtO
5,089.92
3.6UU51
1,615.72

02 6 63 
601.57 
412 18 
216.28

IMMORTALIZED BY POE-
The Story of Mary Regers Recalled After 

Fifty Years.
For more than half a* century murdered 

Mary Rogers has lain in her grave. Now, 
when the beautiful cigar girl and her awful 

, and mysterious fate are all but forgotten, the 
ghost appears as the central figure in a law- 
J|it involving hundreds of thousands of dol-

The case at issue is that brought by Mrs. 
Laura A, Appleton, wife of Edward J. Ap
pleton, against the New York life wsurauce 
company and others for one-fifth interest in 

The Wind. That Blow. - I mony. the Plaza hotel, at Fifty-ninth street sod
The winds that blow in Victoria are vari- Frederick Jenson, the man 6n the look- tbe

able, no doubt ; but those of yesterday were ODt °? th« occasion, deposed to having given “PJ"1 ” ” d wlth thui
hovel in their way. At 5 o’clock the velocity, wammg of danger ahead. The v*wl rn' {Z, kas registered at the Meteorological station, 18fcruck BO°n afterwards. He got into the .In J h A^fe^?n kept a cigar
Esqmmalt, was 20 miles 8. and by 9 firrt boat launched and the painter broke, Blj6.ad'
p!nL it had increased 4 mile», and veered “tting them adrift. The sea was so high nZZ t ^
round to S. W. The rain, which set in at lha* they could not return with 'fuff 10 the. caatomers, who came7 p.m. on thè previous evening, con-1 eefety. He returned to the ship with J?t niilea to to waited
tinned. for 24 hoars incessantly, and two others of the men on the 10th Nov. He uP°n by the beantifnl cigar girl. In 
came down in deluge form. The damage heard the mate say, “any one can go in this year* d°hn Anderaon became possessedby wind and wa.efto ™n.Merable The boat." but heard 00 ordeî to letter go. °{"> 0» ^ ̂ ^1®“d
residents of Cpok street are floundering Tbe P»mter was not cut, bat parted. Fifth avenue, and on_these lots the Plaza
about in two feet-of water, and. housewives L Gustave Anderson, cook of the Sarah», hotel now stands. When John Anderson are wrathful over the destruct on of carMta, {î^PO*“ to,taking to the first boat tonnehed dled'] ? m,1,>onaire ten times °ver, m Parts, 
etc. On Superior street, the tram lines are ph reîÇPn“ 40 lhe invitation “Who. will of1^^.
submerged about six inches amflffew of o”®®? The- second mjte gave them • .t“® rmt boUc °[ his property,the vaefnt loU in the low-Tying dUtricts I order, to pull away. ' mcludmÿ the poperty where the Plaza

At Foul 8Bay road, William Fielding, an able seaman, de- t^.®1 r,?°"i.,e‘fn<?*' 10 OP®. -?f his children,
oo^m. ohUd.ïïmra^ th^p^Bnt^plaintiff)*and^bls

». defence, submitted

scene st poiice
afternoon. Paul destructive. A couple of canvas wagou- breach of duty, havfog disobeyed orders ®^l!r - The New \ork Life Insur-

tops. were landed on Government street ““d failad to exercise ordinary efforts for oompany advanced much of the money 
yesterday, having 6een blown from teeir l tb« «ahty of the ship. necessary to put up the huge btulding. Itsresting peaces, it the corner of itonchard I ^John Hines, mate of the Sarah, deposed A f°rec1os^, aDd
and View streets one of the telegraph that> .<* »°on as the vessel grounded, tile |**J?*“ ‘he possession of the
poles ; was blown Mown, and for hours caPtamgave orders to prepare the boats, ^ company.
was a danger to all coihers. Several trees bat no orders were given to-oat loose. The' Now the daughter, of John Ander-
were blowdown in vartous sections. ^ long-boat was first launched. °
peding traffic, and even Kerr and Begg'a “Could that long boat kre lain there ?” ®f ‘“ h®t(b1» f<> »n reaJWy the legality of 
Santa Ciaus wat blown to atoms. feusifL Mr. Tayior W ? '****’
signs were removed by the storm, and She could have hung on. The result of d tfoe John Charles Anderson is 
chimneys^icapiteted. The storm was no ,bh,*e Wen going away was that there were roore eogortDed over tile ontoome of ttosuit 
respecter of the festive season, blowing I but four or five of us left, and we could not fhe,1e<^d
away Christmas decorations wherever set handle the^ ship. We then edostruoted a tekf™X*iAC^np’b®U'‘i?
for outward effect. It was oie of the aDd » hen we got out a bit it capetoed, SJ® a„yfanf ^
•evMeet storms experienced in Victoria for “d captain’s wife got tinte the water. *,°*. ^yJfgal
years past, and if the proverbs are reliable I Th« «arpenter sounded towards midnight ^ ^,“ u hTPv f th.® 1“d‘
there SR to no repetition of the weather a”4 found that there were 18 inches of “?* “ow dld ”ld John Anderaon, the 
clerk’s vagaries. water in the hold, but thto to nothing an- ^‘onaire, come to make his peculiar will*

usual. Had those . men come -back when hat brings the story back to the life, death 
hailed we could have got their boat under “d epint of Mary Rogers. One day-it 
the stern.” was July 2o, 1841—her dead body was

t. -ï-'Iæ toLss; isjmjsissit
ri1® WoUL,0rav. ,“bjeCL5 erawere “ffiy^dVr^TtowVtonttoWt "«7 battered. HeF wrists were tied to-

SSESîiraSri?, m. ™
esn sail tojthe rocks of obscenity and bias- Witness further exnleined t-h«f nn« Barr killed Alexander Hamilton, she had

S3); w’K'SU-Sÿ3 -TK -a’ÎS.-.a»

addrese'»1 congregation comoosedTto'a'^creat J when witness left the ship, she .was sound. and }h*y m “k"om

..gyrteggaearatti r.-„rKY..irïir:.rs.“„,£S:
thestre, and whtchaotontoven there woffid CrSra-examined by Mr. Langley-Witnes. w“ ^,ea8ed- The murdered gi^ 
the morals of the community’ I think not- “id tbat be had ordered a couple of the ™°J'tal’ though, for Edgar Allen PW 
MdlvronderwhaTtiieTroe'manlv^men to get the long Wtout. There was of her m hu. story of “ ManeRoget.” 
Westerners of earlier davs’wonhi think nt n0 w'nd blowing at tlBtime. went on and John Anderaon became ra
the men of to-day who would allow anvone . ^'P4, Greenhalgh, Master of the Sarah, “8e y "ch" wal he who hit ut»n the 
to assail the virtne of their wiWB .nd deposed that at midnight he gave old era to 8.hftI)'e of wrapping cigars and tobacco mto assail the virtue of their wives and sisters I h,£~the ,0Dg ^ tmnehei C ™ ‘“foü. a»d this brought him hia Vnilliocs.

done, and then he heard that the painter After he died his widow, who was a spirit- 
. -, had parted. He then jumped from the O"18*. became intimate with a medium

An Old Methodist. poop, and found that the boat had gone. n“.m.pd Mrs. Williams, who belonged to a
I The second mate smd that the painter had 'P'rlîualwttc society at Fifty-sixth street 

imtiTtruieir I «Wen way, and witless asked that the boat and Bwadway Mre. Anderaon gave to her
HUH LEU1SH.- should to palled m and another psinter snp- a *>«>'Si «tone front honse on Forty-eighth

■ I plied. When they went to look after the street, between Seventh and Eighth
To Tint Editor :- We have just read the painter the boat was gone. They could have c<^ She also pobltohed a book, at a cost

very funny account of Hunter and Croesley’s come under the stern and been safe The “‘d‘o have been about $6,000, in which
fer“on_l.n opposition to dancing, published gig was carried away and, the Sarah com- «?be to,d wha‘ had happened, or was said to 
m the Times of last night My brother a'A meoced to h«vu ovhr, when orders were ha7® happened, in Mrs. Williams’ dark ,
I were gomg away to-night, bnt*patiioti«Liven to entrée mast. down. Th&rerf <*£■>,<*
!vd, u8 8ay a "ord or two 00 the ifiubjewe j on Sunday night, and witness remained Before he died, olîWJohn Anderaon did 
tbïi*i!®“ï2 ?",nt®r., aIid , eay ie there until Tuesday morning. many strange things He even put iron
somAhmg-fiwful. We don t tolfove them, Had those nine Sr ten men remai*d on gutters on the windows of his house near 
Arry and I.( Any s my brother you know), board, what could you have done ’asked Tarrytown because of a fear he had that 
We even rather like dancing; we think counsel. strange men were in a conspiracy to blow
that we were not wanted to walk around I We oonld have gdt off'every soul 6ri board him up with dynamite. Many of his busi-
this planet with the No. 4 Collation of and their effects. The Ion/ boat was but n.e” financial transactions were con- 
ry'1™ !n cialf bauds all the time. _Tio, Sir ; I ten or fifteen yards away from the ship a,de»ed peculisr. For forty years he said 
Wè (my brother and I) think and believe when I hailed the men back P he was haunted by the ghost of murdered

Me88,ra- Hunter and Crossley To Mr. Lengtiy-Lhe rocks on which the -Mary ?°8er«' ‘he cigar gill, which, accord- 
fi»ÿ le and very possibly are,] vessel was weie coverld with water. It was to8 to hto oft-repeated atory, held frequent 
good earnest men—hut for them to stand 1 after ito long boat Waa gone that the shin conTeraations with him, and advised him in 
np in a public place, or any other place, anj keeled over. 8 «- 8h'P all his financial affairs. T1
“y ttya™ ,^d’ «-nverted, redeemed, I In the nnavojdable absence' of Collector
ThetrUnlin, "%£&***. **"*""< ^

tZffijiZ’uT tbh™vee faT.hfnqst I BEVELSTOKE BÇVIVAL.^ 5,
rftli^ote'fc6 tk^e^'r^ô The Wa”U “Lht Sretfog U

alphSk Mr. Hunter, according to tKe I * ^hllejleeting.

hgion; and icaiu he s..ys, *1 have no r^Sy were freely discussed, and, mdging from
that f°!»tl|m^>r f wo.®“n.la the church [the detailed particulars supplSdfthey ap- 
tbat Will ie found in a public pear to to pretty numerous. J jifF Kellie
tetv foTth'e m^Vh® aodT-P' aw?y-do_”oN- P- P . w^fn attendance, and thSEjecWof 

wh° 8a!d this. Du-ar oid the meetinWiaving been fully represented
“jvifch^l^hfa"1064h TBibl#) to him* he undertook to u«e his influence to

hu mtght before the Lord,’’ have the various matters attended to
uptime’ for teâf.ba.V® “ Among the resolutions adopted was one 
KtJiLZS.l'o.lht wJb*tyo“ re here for,; complaining that while the Donfinion Gov- 
and ,f h «y» dietmotiy that there eminent claim the land covering the towl-

: ^ ooneluaton, we hope site and hgti Lsued grabts i» «Zt d
h^fr T7 o®^T higgerAjin^ed some, the Bfgtotrar-General refused toreg- Ï an,d fi?d ou‘‘hat people ister thjkn. It was decifiM to «call fora

Sni S® yk. He, perhaps, special Smmittee of the House' to fovea-
wilt learn before he dies that the men and tigate the matter. The foUowfog>»esolu- 
the women who dance are aa ready to lend tions were also passed : ' i*4V
gte.ssq’js.sss' .surfer1'^

Victoria, Dec. 22ndf?8K9VND HEMMA' ^ fo vilwofTm^Sr mfoera, dis-

1889 witness 
p there 

waa

1890
1891.........

Percentage of dues not collected LOCAL AND FROVJi; a:
.. 31Î percent.

IS?::;":::::::::::::::
thl^Trs^M^d^ih-® D°mlni0a dUring

H.P. Gross ton'ae No 
528.92?«a

2.K7.M

V .. H2 lUngsley-lllII*.
Mr. -.John Kingsley and MiJ 

both nf this city, ikere marrid 
evening at the residence of ti 
clergyman. Rev. P. McF. Mad

Tymeslders Célébra
The Tynesiders resident in 

biought together, last year, 
energy of Mr. J. H. Meldra 
their second annual reunioj 
-qiet at the Poodle Dog, this e

They Will Relad

Messrs. Crossley and Hunta 
night on the steamer Kingston 
where they will stay for a wee 
^tura here next Saturday, stJ 
and then visit Nanaimo bef 
East.

.. 28
. 13

Year.P P‘88 65 .8
1889 527,26 

283 .2 
297 .8

1890*..
1891 r..

• Lome, Islander, Active and Danube swelled 
this list, otherwise very small that year.

'

this testi-

hA Boon to Farmers. o
ikshank, of the Victoria Soap 

lately been receiving several 
letters from farmers on Vancouver Island, 
telling him of. the wonderful results that 
have been attained by his sheep dip. 
About .four years ago. Mr. Crnikshank 
received the agency for Canada for the cele
brated “ MreDougall’a Sbeep Wash,” an 
insect and disease exterminator for cattle, 
sheep aud horses. Since that time he has 
had some difficulty in introducing the 
specific, until a few monthswhen some 
Saanielÿ farmers tried it for’scab in sheep 
with surprising results. ^lr. E Simpson, 

,-of North Saanich, and H. S. Cargill, of 
Invercargill, Qpamichan,* have both had 
whole flocks wonderfully xiaved by a few 
applications of the remedy, and, altogether, 
it has now succeeded in establishing itself- 
firmly in the confidence of the stock raisers 
of the laland as a good thing.

Mr.
Work*,-

Will Give a Dec!
It is e 

morning
ixpected that at 
of the Royal ( 

d to examine into the 
affairs by the City i 

Ol the Commissione

m.

•civic 
ciaion
Bêgbie, C. J., and Mr. Justii 
be made public.

were rij 
the b 
Saanich Road a

The Ceerieee» fapi 
Captain Roberts came in wi 

U^ston, last evening, just 'i 
MpLeod boat race was finisbii 
ttously held his big steame 
course to give the oarsmen 

1 -clear water.

was

i&
», A Pathetic Incident.

There was a pathetic 
headquarters, yesterday 
Voit>a miner from Franklin, came totbe 
city, bringing with him his little sons^Dave 
and Paul, aged 6 and 4 years, respectively. 
Voit immediately proceeded to celebrate. 
An offiflk found him.lying asleep on Com
mercial street, withlithe two little fellows 
guarding him. He rang for the patrol 
waggon. Dave and Paul began crying, but 
when the officers seized hold of Vort and 
started to lift huft* into the waggon they 
grabbed hold of him and resisted with ail 
1 heir strength. When the father had been 
>l«ced in 
ustily.

4$

Will be Taeghl a led
Several times lately jnrore 

nyfbn coroner’s inquests have 
respect the summonses they J 
the cqroner threatens, unless tn 
lesson without, to impose hea 
future.

Tbe lalea Colllcrj 
The annual meeting of the Hi 

•Co. was held in the offices of 
Dmwnmir, yesterday afternoc* 
Dnnsmuir presiding. The re] 

ibmitted and adopte 
was re-elected Pit 

•John Bryden, Vice-President, 
Dnnsmuir, Treasurer, and Mr. (

•ti»e wagon thèy cUmbed in,yelling 
At the station they refused to get 

out until they were promised their father 
should» come with them. In the station the 
youngsters tried to resist the search, and 
when the jailor started to lock the father 
op, they tried to force their way into the 
cell with him. They were left outside the 
door, and there they sat and cried for an 
hoar. Every once and a while they would 
speak to their father, who lay in the cell 
crying like a baby. He answered for a 
time'and then fell asleep, 
leased at 8 o’clock and left for home, 
children wer^foverjoyed at his release 
walked proudly from the station With him. 
-«-Seattle Telegraph.

year was a 
Dnnsmuir

Secretary.- B$SbIGiON ?
IS THIS Chriitau le the Chi

In almost all the city chui 
services will be held, to-morrow 
4>f them are being prettily d< 
honor of the greatest festival c 
ity. As usual, the birthday of 
be ushered in with midnight i 
Andrew’epro-Cathedral ; few wi 
tragedy which cast a pall over t 
pers last year, when poor “Dai 
Mood was spilled Almost at the

Vort was re-
The « 
and

"
-,

4

sacked edifice.
A SPLIT.

The Celeeei Gets a CM 
The employes of the Governom 

office, last evening, ‘̂ remera
son by presenting LL-CoL 
Queen’s printer, with a hai 
headed cane. The necessary 
were made by Mr. R Butler, v 
a worker with the recipient of 
for the past quarter of a cento 
made an unusually neat little 8] 
colonel replied, thanking his fri 
able language. 1

were

is im-heaitate to use ? Can
Time

The Maedeaald JEemsi
His Honor Lieutenant-Gover 

acting upon the desire of a lar| 
gentlemen in this city, has writ 
«ton, Ont., to ask how the 
John Macdonald can be a pun 
one if the proposition is to en ct 
the deceased statesman in that 
letter farther urges that, under 
stances, the tribute would be m 
if located at Ottawa, the capi 
an answer is received to this con 
the local committee will meet fo 
time.

who do dance, as it was attacked by Mr. 
Hunter on Saturday night last? y .<■

. Victoria, Dec. 22, 1891.

m

^ The PaVlllee License
An appeal has been entered 

decision of the Licensing Com mi 
granting a liquor license to Mes* 
Berry for the Pavilion, Oak Bay. 
Pellant ie Capt. (live P. Woolly 
peals on the ground that the lice! 
tained by fraud^ most of the 
the petition bei* 
that they were si 
hotel. The appe 
28th inst. The^

It is quite possible that the difference be
tween the loyal Liberals and those of the 
same party who favor annexation may lead 
to important changes in the political situa
tion. New combinations may be formed 
and some of tbe political problenp of the 
Dominion, hitherto considered the most

ander the 
ig for the ci 
las been fi] 

^ era of the 
jected to aver that^verything h 
»nd square on their part, and 
was no deception whatever prac

he
said, he always followed. things,

)«ay the lawyers for * plaintiff, Wll all be 
►brought out in the present trial, which is 

. before Judge Robertson, in part IIL of the 
Supreme Court.

difficult and the most perplexing, will be 
placed in a fair way of being satisfactorily 
solved. It is easy to see from Mr. Mowat’s 
letter that he, and men who think as he 
does, are more nearly in unison with the 
Conservative party than they are "with 
the Liberal annexationists. However, it is 
hardly safe to predict ; we shall see what 
we shall see.

Storm la ike traits*
Pteaengera who arrived on tit 

Kingston, thto morning at three « 
port a stormy time in the straits.

that the Premier toAtfod ui 
Townsend with a broken Vopell." 
Jery dilapidated condition. Bfa 
from Whatcom, last night, and w 
by a terrific wind and rain store 
two hours waa at the mercy of the 
the propeller breaking early in ' 
The passengers were terror stricto 
one on board expected to see dry h 
lhe waves dashed fo with each 1 
the cabin floor waa six inches deel 
at times.—Post-Intelligencer, De©

*• *ld Their Putsstoami
r R*v. M. L. Rngg Will preRh hi 
termon to inks congregation of 
ttaptmt churcbSfa Sunday next: 
k.i?Ty evenm8 a social meetit 
heldtooggn the new school-roo 
hid the reverend gentleman go. 
Ola departure for Seattle, 
toavee Calvary chnroh after four 

—intatry, dtfring which the 
onhaa srfown greatly, den,and 

ition to the church 
^Ve8t ejmrch and ] 
ig Ridge, have also <

\

Edward M. Field’s condition continues to, 
grow worse, and two doctors told t be guard 
at Ludlow street jail in New York that 
death Wbnld probably relieve his troubles 
before another week goes by.

V

r*. paid, came to 0410. 
handed over to Mr. Mason, the 
the B.C. Benevolent society, 
afternoop. * >:»;

The ladies, through whose praiseworthy 
and very successful efforts this splendid 
resoR * j •• r-
throu

--- ------ ~M“ vu.hu, x/uimmociuuut
Lynn, aud Mr. Norlhott for their kind 
ness ip wisting them in every way possible. 
The meimrra of the City Council nqf offiy 
gave th^puilding free to the committee for 
the evening, hup also paid for andLput up 
the decorations with which the intenor was

T® GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.secretary of 
y^erday A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 

thousands ot cases. Cares Spkrmatokrhka, 
Nervous Weakness, Emissions Impotkncy 
and ail diseases caused b> abrne, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six 
to cure when all othc
gist for the Great Ena______
substitute. One package 01. dix
CHEMICAL ^CoüPUOTR(LT?^MIC rt.

ear sale and mailed by LANGLEY to CO JA 
Vtoto-ia. B. C. jlyll-d&w-eod Sçl r

THE IRISH MUDDLE.

There does not eeem, at this present 
moment, to be any immediate prospect of a 
settlement of the difficulty between the 
Irish Home Ruler© 
embittered agirait the MoCsrthyites. The 
row at Waterford, fo which Mr. Davit* got 
hie head badly cut by a Parncllite shillaiah 
has not helped to mend matters. The en
gagement between the two factions has not 
served to reassure the English and Scotch 
friends of Home Rule, who had begun to 

I -question the crpacUy of the Dish people

lokages guahantkkd 
fait Ask your lirug- 

Frescription, take no

H. U rt MvA

b wfcç brought shout, wish txzthank, 
the Colonist, Mayor Grant, Alder- 

Holland and Smith, Commissioner
The Paroellites are

! -i-
* >4 »

P i

Rev.

in

t sefï-eod-dAwJL M
%.'
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3SAiurCoÊ»: 
CHRISTMAS.

When stores are filled with lovely cjfrds, 
And near and dear ones stray 
Toward the decorarted shops 
To si udy their display.
The pretty posted angels.

The brightly panted toys.
The wondeiing, ban y faces 

Of eager girls and boys ;
When father brings home parcels.
Seeks mother out to warn her.
And mother takes the parcels 
And hides th m in the come#
When strange, mysterious wh 

Occurs bapwixt her and father,
Duplicity ahd smiles and tears 

Are mixed with fears and bother.
Whe - fatner's face grows often sad.
When thoughts of days gone by 
Steal in lik spectres at a feast 
A nd force a weary sigh ; :j >
When grandma reads her Bible 

And quot s, she thinks top éàse us, 
many years ago was bom 

In Beth ehem one called Jesus ;
When mother, dear kind soul, rereie 
With tenderness and love 
To those who e angel forms Are with 

The bless d hosts above ; •
When we recall their loving smiles,

A halo to our joy**.
How tenderly they nursed our woes,

W hen we were girls and boys ;
In fact, when we are saddest.

And are won’t to

Slocan district,, a trail be 
i the Government expense, 

Arrow lake along Nakusp 
st work be commenced, as 
■ing as possible, 
llie be requested to more in 
ture a resolution memorial- 
lion Government to survey 
• market lands in the raH-

nist, Deo, 24. /'From The D existence during Rev. Mr. Rugg’s stay in 
Victoria, and the members of the three con
gregations will assemble together to bid 
him God-speed on Tuesday.

A rMClitn.whether they will assimilate with the 
sister lodges on the other side of the line or

the City council McBean carting heavy load, over the walks 
and drives.

The Connell adjourned at 11:15.

WESTMINSTER WINS.

■«Lean Defeats Seeley, of this City, Giving 
Him Long Odds.

The one-milp race for <200 a side, between 
Seeley, of this city, and McLean, of 
New Westminster, came off in the harbor, 
yesterday afternoon, to the pretence of a 
large number of spectators who lined the 

There was a meeting of the City Council, wharves along the course, and swarmed
Joaraallatle Denartar. last night, ffîe first since the 9th tost. The over the B. A N. railway bridge and the

that excellent weekly have^ecided to con- KiHican, Mtinn, Robertson, Riéhards, with Hantan, and, moreover he was giving
vertu into a mtuthiy with the beginning of Hunter, Holland and Renouf. his opponent very long odds indeed, in
*£££» to IhaU f^h^eTone*; A ktte, was read from Drake, Jaokton ft ‘0o“h“eheU ***“* °'ra

Ceart of Eevlslon. handsomely illustrated throughout, and its Helmcken claiming, on behalf of Mr. De- Punctually at 3 o’clock the men were
A Court of Revision is now being heM by pages will be graced with the writings of Cosmos, a rebate of <200 on taxes paid by started from to front the Bay View Bottling

a P. Mills, before whom there are sixteen gdted Canadian authonu It will be called him on city property. W«|s, Seeley jumping away with a slight

mem. There are also appeals against the ;------ *------- ' " waa decided to give the usual donation rather. jerkp stroke. For the first 250
assessment on variima properties in. the * A Plésaaat «aiherleg. of <20 each to tie local eharitiee of the city yards be kept an easy lead, McLean seem-
Coaat districts. The cases are being hetfd On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. J. Wilsop _st joaeph-a Hospital, Orphan’s Home, to0iyteying back in readiness for a spurt 
lo"dT I entertained the inmates of the Chinese y.C. Benevolent Society, Royal Jubilee at thelsmer end of the rape. The result of

•f‘.„ —- * _■ . Refuge Homeffor several hour, at her rest- Hospital and St. Anne’s Uonveut . this «*s t>t, when about 400 yards from
-,. . „ , . dence on Fort street. Although the rain A lo#discussion was indulged in aft ti the railway bridge, Seeley’s lead had in-
The first s>t in the 1892 battle for man- came down in torrents, the children, about the permission given by the building to- creased to two lengths, McLean, however, 

impel hqnors was bred jn Victoria West, thirteenm number, got to the house id apector to Mr. Turner to erect a P>icg ^ong much more steadily and easily, 
last night, by Mr. G. J. Cook, one of .the cabs,sri*-spent a very pleasant time. Plum - bow window” on the new building Ae they neared the bridge, the Westmins- 
candidates for the representation of Johnson pudding, Christmas gifts and card», and being erected by him on Broad street, ad- ter ma» gradually drew up ta Seeley, and 
streetward at *1* aldermanic board. As candies of every description Were dispensed joining the Driard Block.1 It was elicited the letter, forgetting his course for the 
his auditors wdl not be entitled to vote this very lavishly, by the hostess, ahth Mrs tiom Mr. Northoott^thaiAs matters stood, moment, ran straight for the .piles, instead 

they decided that it would ba useless Dowler and other ladies, who helped her the Counsel had no jurisdiction. There of the passage. He just aücceeded to torn- 
for them to go into the questions of the day. entertain. was nothing in the Building- By-Law to tog his boat> head to time, but when he

. „ .. • _ ■ 7* "—/ - prevent such a construction. started pulling again, McLean had got a
Did tfeatalac Bat Adjearn. A Dow la Aaaterles. The Counsel'took an opposite view, and «leaf lead through the bridge of a length

’Mayor Grant, Mr. Robert Ward, J.P., Little Anacortee is haring an exciting ordered, that Mr. Turner bd notified to and a half. From that on Seeley waS’prac- 
Mr. A. L. Belyea, P.M., and Aid. Hunter, time to itself, and there w* probably be have the obstruction removed. tically out of the rare, although two or
sat ae a Board of Licensing Commissioners, more fan later on. It appears that, to the Secretary Williams, of the Phblio School three times be very pluckily closed op big 
at noon yesterday, and adjourned until aldermanic élection just Concluded, before j Board, wrote, complaining of the sewage gaps between himself and the leader. At 
Monday. They were to havi taken up the the council began canvassing the election of *he Central School; also asking a refund the dredger, about 300 yards from the win- 
chargés laid against the Standard Theatre, returns, affidavits were presented to the ef- of water rates on public schools. ning ling, the Victoria boy steered badly
but the Mayor hadspresaing business to feet that in gome few tickets eight council- Referred to Sewage and Waterworks again, and was compelled to lose a half
tend to, and therefore requested an ad- men had been voted for, ‘instead of seven, committee. length in regaining his course. From there
journnienL - . -*nd that a recount would change the result Wm. Hodge wrote, asking permission to the finish M-Lean did what he liked,

“ " previously announced, and which showed erect a fotge on Broad Street. This was the dropping his oars once and turning his bead
that six out of the seven candidates on the snWeetof considerable discussion, and it to see bow much farther he had to pull

1 citizens’ ticket had been elected. The wat ultimately decided to refer the matter came in about four lengths ahead, but 
recount showed that sixty-four ballots té the Bolding Ijhepectgr. could have made the distance a good deal
contained a vote for eight councilroen. Building Inspector Northcott reported more bad he been so minded. McLeod and
and to each Case it hastened on a ticket that a building on Johnson street, the pro- Bush also bad a rare, during the afternoon,
giving^ majorityfor thb citizens’ candidate, perty of George Boesi, was to a dangerous to Headman.Island and return, f6r <100 a 
the rejection of these 64 tickets so com- condition, and recommended that the danger side. McLeod broke an oar, and Bush won 
pletely turning the tablet as to rive a be removed. by rowing over the course,
majority of six to the union ticket, the six An order wa# made accordihgly, the 
beingTnembera of the present oonooiL The Mayor remarking that there were several
ballots remained unsealed in the possession, buildings in the city which ought to be sim- 
of the presfht aldermen far ten days, and ft ilarly dealt with.
is said thatAero is sUghg evidence that Messrs. Wilson, Wootton ft Barnard- 
they have (Ben tampered with. Amass wrote; stating that unless the'claim of Wm. 
meeettog is» be held to-day to take steps Bryce against the-city, for the 1res of his 
towards dealing with the suspects. When horse,' be retried fortnwith, they would pro- 
the recount was finished, the result was not ceed against the city at next sitting of the 
announced aloud, but was passed on papers County Court.
to the memlyrs. It was finally decided to The matter wa# again referred to the fire 
again count the ballots Wednesday evening, wardens. ... » ■
and to invite the election officers tribe Jams» Smith, Leighton street, wrote 
present. complaining of the flooded state of the dis

trict. He was building there, and the 
timber floated about.

Referred to Street committe.
The James Bay Athletic Association 

wrote requesting that a street crossing be 
placed opposite their premises on Jam*
Bay, and that the sewer be extended.

Referred to Street committee.
H. Lapierre wrote claim ingjeompenaatign 

for injuries done to hie horse by teasotyof 
failing wires on Chatham atbeei. Tha-docn- 
ment Mt|âtferf d back fer furthef"particu
lars. VI

Z
i #not.

IMeet and Dispose of a Quantity 
of Accumulated £ 

Business.

> Til GRAND OLD MAN-- The & a N. Hallway.
The annual meeting of the flfcquimaU and 

Nanaimo Railway Co. waa held, yesterday, 
at the company1» ofioe, Mr. Alex. Duns- 
mnl^ President, in the chair. “ The report 
of the year’s proceedings was submitted and 
approved of, after which the election of offi
cers was gone into. Mr. Alex. Danenrair 
was re-elected President, Mr. James Duns- 
mutr, Vice-President, and Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Secretary. x

The Fight Beaewed.
•There was more trouble between the 

Chinese gamblers and the theatrical people, 
last night, and a fight took place close, to the 
ball of Thespes, in which one of the pig
tailed actors was rendered Aprs de combat. : 
And the end is not yet

The B. Ç. Agricultural Association 
Debentures Bought up 

at Par.

i>e made up Lardeau Creek 
ce of 10 oi^15 miles; that a 
on the north aide of Trout 

pack animals to be taken 
either side; that the Fish 
Jompleted.
a question of further expendi- 
Uie said . he was in favor of 
licy on the part of the Prô
nent in constructing trails 
►r the purpose of open- 
ineral wealth of the pro- 
ndemned the Land Depart- 
infair administration of Do- 
the 20 mile belt, and stated * 

.rded the growth of the dis
ing the settlement of land, 
en a great.dravyback to the 
mineral claims^

Ihispering i
A Is Tietoria.

McLean, the young man who is wanted in 
Wellington for a jewelry robbery, is re
ported to have been in Victoria for several 
days past, and the police have kept a close 
watch for him. r6$o far, however, he has 
been successful in avoiding hi» blue-coated 
friends with the invitation for him to spend 
Christmas with them. ~

i

Wil1

z a®
<r

i./,, most gay.
We know thU merry Christmas 

Is not vëry ftir away. m•ALIZED BY POE- ,'(i«A. E. G.
I ary Rogers Recalled After 
Fifty Years.

i half a century murdered 
slain in her grave. Now, 
fnl cigar girl and her awful 
ate are all but forgotten, the 
i the central figure in a law* 
and reds of thousands of dol*

ÆLOCAL AND PROV1NCUL.

IUn*sIey-Mlll*.
Mr. John Kingsley and Miss Mary Mills, 

both of this city, ^ere married on Tuesday 
evening at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. P. McF. Macleod.

1
7/year

Tynesiders Celebrate.
The Tynesiders resident in Victoria, and 

biought together, last' year, through the 
energy of Mr. J. H. Meld ram, will hold 
their second annual reunion and ban
quet at the Poodle Dog, this evening.

They Will Kelnra.
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter left here last 

night on the Steamer Kingston for Portland, 
where they will stay for & week. Thqy re
turn here next Saturday, stay for a week, 
and\ then visit Nanaimo before returning 
East.

ue is that brought by Mrs.
.on, wife of Edward J. Ap- * 
he New York life msurance 
tiers for one-fifth interest in 
at Fifty-ninth street and 
New York. How is the 
tigers connected with this 
e answer :
i Anderson kept a cigar 
er of Thomas and Broad- 
Rogers worked for Kim,

> the customers, who came 
ray for miles to be waited 
beautiful cigar girl.” In 
Anderson bed&me possessed 
at Fifty- 
d on the
. When John Anderson 
re ten times over, in Paris. ? 
o, he left a peculiar wflL 
vast bulk of his property^ / 
[property where the Plaza/ 
ds, to one of his children, 
derson, while to his other 
i present plaintiff, and his 
in he- lefa^comparatively 
In the course of time John 
i sold these 10 city lots to 
s Campbell, builders, who 
The New York Life Insnr* 
vanced much of the money 
up the huge building. Its 
ifterwards foreclose^ and 
Into the possession of the

i-- /j W/.

wI

• '

Ri. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, one of the greatest of living statesmen, speaking of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
this greet work has no equal.” Thousands of the leading men of the world -Lint the 
same thing. Bat few comparatively could afford to pay froth <160 to <200 fpr the old 
original EbovcLOPÆDiA Britannica. The Encyclopedia Britannica Revised 
Amindxd contains every article that the old work does, but sqme of the lepgthy articles 
have been cut down, and many articles written up to 1861, giving an Encyclopaedia up to 
date. Besides, the Encyclopaedia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,000 
biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained'to the old work ; even each men 
ae the^reat Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hon. George 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men are not mentioned at all to the old ninth 
edition. ,

Taking Every Precaution.
Mr. Frederick S. Roper, Inspector or 

tagioos diseases among domestic aoimaiff, 
recently caused the destruction of a horse, 
aid the quarantining of another from- a 
stable on Store street. Learning that there 
animals bad, during the summer, beeh 
stabled at the Portland stables, on Joh 
street.-he next ordered a thorough disiufeo- 
t ion of three premises, under the supervision 
of veterinary surgeon S. F. Tolmie, *>•

con-
WIll Give s Declalon.

It is expected that at the sitting this 
morning of the Royal Commission ap
pointed to examine into the management of 
■civic aÉoira by the City Council, the dec 
cision oi the Commissioners, Sir M. B. 
Begbie, C. J., and Mr. Justice Drifce, will 
be made public.

?ith street and 
lots the Plaza

AND
i

A BRITISH VETERAN.
The Coarleoas fastals.

Captain Roberts came in with the City of 
Rhtgston, last evening, just -"as the Bneh- 
BeLeod boat race was finishing, and cour
teously held his big steamer out of the 
course to give the oarsmen fair play and 
clear water.

Who Will Enjoy His Christmas Dinner lg 
Jail, To-Morrow.

During the present month the population 
at the Provincial jail has been reduced 
from sixty to thirty-six, prisoners being 
discharged, upon the expiration of their 
terms, almost every day. There are no 
desperate characters Behind the bars at 
present; to fact, more than one whose 
names ari on the prisoners’ roll, have been 
iuilty of ao crime, unless it is a crime to 
m old and poor:

Old Francis l-regan is one of theset He 
is the only nonagenarian in the jail, having 
celebrated^ bis ninetieth birthday last 
August, still his mental faculties are unira- 
mired, and he can read the daily paper or 
tie Bible, without spectacles.

About two years ago the old man was 
found wanderihg aimlessly about Victoria 
Weet, and taken to jail for safe keeping— 
there being no Old Folks’ Home then. He 
has been treated witfi kindness and todulg- 

of the London Harmony Hotel, enre ever since by thei warden and his staff, 
't, wrote asking permission to who, however, consider it there than onfalr 

remove thfr building to the opposite corner, to an old veteran that he should be oom- 
The Building Inspector did not think he polled to spend his last days to jail—after 

TM^u,.ti*'ed bi granting a permit to remove spending hu manhood and his strength for 
the building. It. wee a frame structure, his country, and facing the horrors of war 
and was within the fire limits. as a British soldier to India and the Crimea.

After an hour’s discussion, the matter was His pension troni the government, of course, 
referred to the Street committee, with pow- is a little help, but he cannot live upon it, 
er to act, subject to the approval of City and for snch ae he the Old Folks’ Home wee 
Barristers. , " ,. established. Warden John, wrote the chair-

in the matter of the arbitration between man of the committee having the home in 
the city and Mary Booth, for two lots" ap- charge, sôthè lime ago, and received his 
preprinted qn Spring Ridge, an award was promise to admit the old pensioner as soon 
seot to of <460. It was agreed to pay the as room could be found for him. “ And 
•mount of the award. yet,” adds the warden, “ he remains here'

The Sewerage Commissioners recommend- with me, though half a dozen others have 
ed that, as the city Clerk and city treasurer been admitted to the home since then.”, 
had duties to perform to- connection with 

-tiie Board, for which they received no ré
munération, they be rentuner .ted for same.
: VChe commissioners were requested to 

a sum as compensation, 
titions were read from residents of 
«field a venae, Spring Ridge, asking 

that that thoroughfare be put in condition; 
also, from the inhabitants of Michigan 
street, «lames Bay, on same subject. Both 
petition» were referred to Street committee.
.Tenders were received for the debentures 
oi the K. C. Agricultural Association, and 
Aid. Mut», Holland and McKillic&n ap
pointed trustees, under the by-law.

here, though neither rela- Robert Ward ft Co. .offered to purchase 
ante to her side when shti the full amount of the debentures ($25, 
en she was dead. Itéras at par, and the offer was accepted, jm 

lemil The Street codimRtee recommended
a 6-foot sideWalK-be laid on the south aide 
of Sooresby street, between Vancouver and 
Cook «streets ; a 6 foot sidewalk on Sylvia 
street ; 'a 6-foot sidewalk on Loxton avenue; 
a 6-foot vitrified drain.on Sylvia street, the 
owners to pay half cost; a 4-foot sidewalk 
on Niagara Street* frpm Boyd to Meozies 
stfeet; that Avalon sti*t be made passable 
from Carr street to Plcéùix Place, and a 6- 

sidewalk laid ' between Carr and 
therine street; Ad a broken 

jock crossing be laid on Belleville 
street, from Menzies stredt to James Bay 
Athletic Club Hous^^Jpie$ominitte9 could 
not recommend the propoaitfcn of Margaret 
Jackson to 6y a siaewafk on Hillside 
avenue; and as to the taking ^ver of Dalton 
and Suffolk streets from 
gested that these tkoroughf* 
periy graded. They recom 
drain on Vancouver street, briween Pan
dora and Johnson streets. It Was further 

me out, if recommended ih<t Street Foreman Mat- 
Jailer Mul. thews be suspended for disobedience to 

hom she had orders in refusing to put two men to work 
when directed to do eo by the«chairman of 

But, like the majority of his kind, he de- the committees Mr. T. C.Jorhj wrote 
eerted her in her trouble. “ She got herself some time ago, calling attectlSn to the io- 
into the scrape,”W observed, “I haven’t, efficiency of the cutter on Government 
got any money tmspend getting her not.” street, (rooting the Five Sisters’ Block, and 

And so she died, with upne endeared to stating that the Corporatiqto workmen had 
her by the ties of blood or friendship at removed part of the puddfcs| from t(fe re- 
hand to eppak a kind word, while outside timing wail, allowing .water to flow 
the dark walls of the building that held her into the pellsrs. The committees re
prisoner, old and ponng joined in the pro- ported that, Mr. Sorby had not. apfxied 
pa rations forÆbe day that ushered ARUor permissU* to excavate under &e ajide- 
“ fcace on ed»» good will to men.” SJfralk limit, end therefore the retatnog wpll

■ML ... ______ -___ 1* is there on sfijjerance. As to the protest#
’ Mr. MallaniStine against the Tramway 

s” IN CHAMBERS. ■ company laying a track on Sincoe street,
thé committoe reported that the CouociD 
had no power to interfere. -*«- 

The report was ad®ted,
The Mayor adviriÉL.. the Council that it 

was necessary, aocWing to statute, to 
appoint a returning officer to the month of 
December, aud— to ^petition the polling 
piagts, etc., for the municipal election <3 
ntiFyear. (

It ,was decided to appoint Mr. V^K.
Bull as returning officer. The thiee 
booths were also fixed.

Aid. Mann drew attention to the danue 
being done to the park by reason of Mr.

%lth«t'|su or Ceremony.
The tram oar Service on.Taodora street, 

which baa been eagerly looked for by resi
dents in the: thickly-settled parts of the 
city traversed by the new-line wae, initiated, 
yesterday morning, without fass or formal
ly of any kind, and the cars were running. 

Will be Tangbl a lessen. irregularly, during the day. It is expected
Several times lately jurors- summoned that bÿ the end of the present week they 

upon coroner’s inquests have failed be running- on schedule time,
respect the summonses they receive, and *
the coroner threatens, unless they learn th« ^ A War In Dry SirannlnteW. ..
lesson without, to impose heavy fines in liais altogether probable that a war in the 
future. prices of dry granulated-sugar will soon be

in fall sagay, the combatants being the Van- 
T Tbe Bnlen Colliery. couver refinery and R. R R*het ft Co.,

The annual meeting of the Union Colliery Ltd. The former, a day or sft ago, made a 
Co. was held to the offioee of the Messrs, cut of à cent on oarload lots, for cash ; the 
Dunsimtir, yesterday afternoon, Mr. James latter came down tor meet them, yesterday, 
Dunsmttfir presiding. The report of the and express themselves as ready'to keep up 
year was submitted and adopted Mr. jae. the fight as long as their rivals care to ritain- 
Dunsmnir was re-elected President, Mr. tain it. A
John Bryden, Vice-President, Mr. Alex.
Duhamnir, Treasurer, and Mr. C. E. Pooley,
Secretary. >
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ENGYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA, I

Revised and Amended,y-
daughter, of John Ander- 

icover oa^fifth of the value 
in realKy the legality of 

will is the point at issue, « 
>hn Charles Anderson is 
ver the outcome of the suit 
efendant, as when be sold 
b Fife & Campbell, he ... 
that he would assume re- 
le results of any legal 
fership of the land. ylf
old John Anderson, the 
to make his peculiar wÜl? 
tory back to the life, death . 
ry Rogers. One day—it 
41—her dead body was 
re of the North river at 
eund her waist was tied a 
thcr end of that rope was 
l dead girl’s face was ter- 
ief wrists were tied to- 

neck was tightly 
oe tormfrom her clothing,
I missing.

DEAD IN THE JAIL.
is the most complete and diversifiât library of entertainment end interesting literature 
ever issued from the press. You vrili find something to Attract and interest you on every 
P»g<>- If you are fond of history, it contains the finest collection of histories in the world, 
embracing every nation of ancient and modem times. Are yon interested to science? 
The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended, will tell yon to clear, understand- 
ahle English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious about 
mechanical inventions? The Encyclopedia describes them all Or perhaps yon want 
information about

4» The Had but Over-true Story of a
Ruin^^mng

vK

How “Frances Stevens” Game to 
* Her Death onaTnesday industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopaedia it 

ready to your hand ; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire subject.
In short,^Whether yon want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more sen- ' 
one moments, or qnicKieformation about any matter as to which you are in doubt, you 
have the means to these books of gratifying your desire.

Las ?Narrowly Eseaee*.
One of the carpenters working Ion the 

pontoons, building at the Outer wharf, was 
badly injured, yesterday. He, with: a

In almost all the city ohnrchee special others, was lilting a heavy plank to tbe 
services will be hekL to-morrow, and many top of one of tbe pontoons, when the plan ji, 
of them are being prettily. Tleooifated in whioh was about np to position, fall,'striP] 
honor of the greatest festival-.of Christian- ing him on the head. T»e man, who is not 
ity- As usual, the birthday of Christ will likely to be permitn^itly disabled, narrowly 
he ushered, in with midnight mass at St. escaped Sbm getting the fall Wright of the 
Andrew’spro-Csthedral; few will forget the plank on his head, whioly unStobtedly, 
tragedy which cast a pall over the worship would have killed him. * *
pers last year, when poor “Dave” Fee’s li 
blood was spilled utmost at the door of th 
sacred edifice. ' f

Tko Ceteaei «tels a (Ae.
The employes of the Governn,eut printing 

office, lsat evening, 1 "remembered ” the sea
son by presenting Lt. -Col. Wolfenden,
Qpeen’s printer, with a handsome gold 
heeded cane. The necessary explanations 
were made by Mr. R. Butler, who has been 
a worker with the recipient oi the present 
for the past quarter of a century, and who 
made an nnuenally neat little spéech. , The 
colonel replied, thanking his friends to suit
able language.

T». J<r On the rough ^Jwd in oty of the small 
cells of »e women’s ward^at the Provin
cial jail, a yonog womanAlay, yesterday, 

wide-open, «Aring eyes, and thin, 
bony hands peacefully crossed upon her 
breast. The clear sunlight streanfed.through

Christmas IB the Churches. few

.
with

The Work is Illustrated.the dark-barred windows and teh open 
door of the cell, and softened the Hip of 

Freal d.KllaUan. the qdietf^y and oarested the stilMfcd*.
A prisoner, Bolton by name and bolter44 Bolts and^jti were cast aside ; the pflpn- 

nature, was brought up on Wedoesdiÿ er waa Anï&c i
before Mr. Robert \Vard, J P. oo a ch.rge .. Stevens ” was the nanie '
of breaking jatL The worthy J.F. removed Ci”., ' ,, ,
his,gloves on dropping into the seat of the unfortutste girl in the warrant of 
justice, and at the end or hie deliberation, mitment.npon -which she was Received at the 
after leading the prieoner back to the cede, jail, on the 16th tost., and the core- 
reached for hie dog efcins, but was astonish, ner’s "jury ' who wéht >i thtoogh the 
ed to find they had disappeared. On formalities of-anlaqoest foubffi? that “Fran- 
Botioo’s being returned to the cell, that ces Stevens ” came to her 6géth through the 
light-fingered jail-breaker was discovered to habitual use of morphia#. "Her name was 
he the possess**; of the identical gloves. Oq not Frances Stevens, luft what mattered iK 
being asked why he had stolen them, he She had adopted the name to, preserve her 
lsoonically remarked, “ because everybody own from shame, and the jail authorities 
waa,lotiting at me.” Bolton wee once a and police had po desire to disregard the 
professional elieght-of-hand man. ;>_ wishes of tbe djfod.

■ The girl at the time of her death was not
Galtagher-GeDselmaHL. f ’ “Ttf'

ta» night, the Rev. P. McF. M^Wfe* mother and ste^
brated a very pleasant wedding at the ffii- ti deuce of Mrs. Mark», 12*Turonto gtreet, ÎJ^dv^Tr 
when he united in the holvbonds of matri- M Oh’œlm taéJerfcDetreSZo^8r^^'r““dMr- « sMnL^breu^nhd:rretreo»n clothes to

pnym-Ube hid nothing more than a thin 
y rdi, drAia-pair of stookingeand relelee. shoes

“aiwî^f waa*M'"- Wm. j. CuUum. whan when she Was dead,
chant nf Partit j* crossed hot lifeless hands, and placed in
, . . L Oregon. aod it is hta m-> them a bunch of fragrant wild flowers. It

^7tti^ttrre4T &^oÆr^tediSriDj 
Gupfe rLtsrass ztto in *heî^toT^rUth' They*PeDdChr^fc“  ̂Shecommenoed the use'of morphine about 

j -v. «•/ 4 six years ago, and tbe drug soon made her a
slave, dragging her down, down to the 
lowest depths of sh^me and dégradation. 
Her Mrmity long^go disowned her, and 
lat»W i he girl has-been living' with a man 

Jttanrfd Stevens, whom, the police aay, she has 
Supported with the wages of her sh&me, and 
to whom she aent^or aid when she wes ar
rested as a vagrajB and sentenced to pay » 
fme of $25 or go to jail for three months in 
déniait.»

“ He’ll get the money to Ralp 
he hasn’t got it,” she saidffiid 
doojo hunted up this man in Avt 
ouldehoe. : -

unspeakable indignities in 
the foot of Wee haw ken 
4 «round where Aaron 
Bnder Hamilton, she had 
he river and : thrown into

X Its seven thousand pages are filial with fine pictures, and, it contains ov r 8,500,000 
words. The information compiled inUthis “Cyclopaedia” represents the cartful work oi 
over 1000 of the.^lesj; writers of the nineteenth century. All other (< Cyolof ediaa ” are 
from five to fcNrehty years behind the dJjbe of the issue of this grand work, which was com- 
pletedto 1890. ’ //rime aroused i all this part 

1 the utmost efforts were 
ty of her murderers re- 
Yldid they are unknown 
eus of suspects were ar- 
r them was John Ander- f 
r the cigar stofdis which 
he, with all the others, 
e murdered gitL 
r Edgar Allen PR 
? of “ Marie Roget.” Time 
tin Anderson became im- 
was he who hit upon the 
ing cigars and tobacco ip 
brought him his millions, 
widow, who was a spirit* 
timate with a medium 
àms, who belonged to a 
ty at Fifty-sixth street 
fra Anderson gave to her 
it house on Forty-eighth 
I'euth and Eighth aven- 
lished a book, at a cost ' 
about $6,000, in which 
happened, or was said to 
in Mrs. Wiliams’ dark 4

co<n-.
♦

PACIFIC COÀLST DEFENCE.

flow the Passenger Steamers Mtjht Be 
I Utilized.

According to some of the Sound papers, 
the necessity of a much more effective coast 
defence is stroqgly impressing itself upon 
tbe people of -tee Sound, some of whose re- 
preseltative men have been interviewed by 
representative^ of the Seattle Post-Intelli-

Captain Bryant, an old-time mariner, 
declared that one ‘ Chilian gunboat could 
bombard every city on the American coast 
withoutfxhe slightest interruption from the 
apesent coast defences. He added : “We 
Sow begin to realize the necessity for some 
irotection for this coast. Of course, it may 
>ë argued that Chili will need all her battle

ships at home to protect her own ports, but 
no one knows what she may do, ami, in case 
She should; send a cruiser up here, there/.is 
nothing toprevent her coming right iarhere 
and ehellÙM every City on the Sound. We 
bave'ucfi a boat that Could be fitted up for 

m n, nor are there any g^ns, if we
^Port Captain Rathbone, of the Union Pa

cific-Company, said that there was not a 
boat 00 the Sound thàt could be relied upon 
outside of Cape Flattery. “ But,” said he,
“ there are a number of steamers which 
could be usé<i os transports os far as Cape 
Flattery. The City of ffhmttle, City of 
Kingston, Olympian, Vicaflfcn, Premier,
Horth Pacific, '^ehome, Giorge K Starr, 
and a few others, could be used, and I pré
sumé 20,000 troops could be carried from 
here to the cape inside of twenty-four hours, 
if it became necessary, but none of& 
boats would answer as transports from here 
to Chili. The large tug bouts could un
doubtedly be made to do good service as tor
pedo boats.”

Captain Spaulding and Captain McAllep 
both contended tbat^ioiÉ|.of the steamers 
mentioned would make 3F better transports 
for the entire coast t&u^Qfe majority of th» 
boats that were used on the Atlantic
coast during Éie civjp^ar. Captain Me- ,
Allep thought unafc the Prehiier would not 
be available, being owned «n t 
side. Tbe large tugs, he said, 
fitted up as torpedo boats, and the Tyee 
and some of the larger ones could cafry mor
tars. He did not think there mould he 
much danger of a Chilean cruiser'coming in 
to bombard tbe Sound ports, but they might 
levy tribute on the larger cities, and, if it 

«was refused, shell them. * -*
®-.- ; v ------J»1 ■■■-•
J The San Francisco board of healtJÈhas 
decided that the cabin pasfceugerâ on the 
eUnmer City of Pekin, Wtiich arrived from 
ÇfijDA with two cases of smallpox on board,
should be allowed tafand .*%• ^
son* effects are fumigated, butfhe steerage r-v < -w—> • . y » e

uSt'SKJ:Only First-class Artists Employed

ClâTH BINDING, $30. SHEEP, $38. M0H0CC0, $42.
1

is im-
wrote HOW TO GET IT.9 The Maedeeald Memorial.

His Honor Lieu tenon t-Governor Nelson, 
acting upon the desire of a large number o: ' 
gentlemen in this city, has written- to King
ston, Ont., to ask how the memorial to Sir 
John Macdonald can be a purely national 
one if the proposition is to ertet a statue £o 
the deceased statesman in that city. The 
letter further urges that, under the circni% 
stances, the tribute would be more in place 
if located at Ottawa, the capital. When 
an answer is received to this communication 
the local committee will meet for a seconfF

% ncer.
This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, which 

may be paid at the rate of $2.50 cash and $2 50 per month for the cloth ; $3.20 cash and 
$3 20 per month for the sheep ; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the morooco. 
Where full cash is paid the price will be $28.00 for cloth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40 
for ^morocco ^ ->

The above prieés do not include tjie delivery by carrier. Where paper is delivered 
by carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the ppper 
made by the carrier in the usual way. The Encyclopedia, however, will jonly be sold 
to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the pager, is guaranteed with the order.

Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five 
when half of total price has been paid.

Sample copies of the various bindings may be seen dn application at this office. The 
city carriers, accredited agents of Thb Colonist, and postmasters in interior towns, only 
are authorised to make contracts for the aper and the Encyclopedia.

For $2.50 cash and $2.50 per month for one year you will receive the very best ency
clopedia published, and the leading newspaper published in British Columbia for on 
year, in the bargain*. . „

For further particulars apply at the office.
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The Pa/llleai License.
An appeal has been entered against the 

decision of the Licensing Commissioners in 
B^IL to Messrs. Close & 

rry for the Pavilion, Oak Bay. The ap.

rfcP^tJohn Anderson did 
pi»; He even put iron 
idows of his Loose near 
rbf a fear he had thar^ 
a a conspiracy to blow / 
■rite. Many of his busi- 
transactions were con- 

For forty years he said 
the ghost of murdered 
«gar gill, which, accord- 
ted story, held frequent , 
him, and

prof&granting a liquor license 
Berry for the Pavilion, G— 
pellant is Capt. Clive P. Woolley, who 
peals on the ground that the license was o 
tained by fraud^ most of the signors of 
the petition beiqg^mder the impression 
that they wlere simBg for the contemplated 
hotel. The appeaRhas been fixed for the 
é-oth inst. The^M^ders of the license ob
jected to aver that everything has been fair 
and square on their part, and that there 
was no deception whatever practiced.

X. Damage From Wind and VfMer.
During the last coüple of dayacomplaints 

and reports have kept coming-in from all 
•arte of the city aud district, concerning 
he damage done to property of alt^.kinds 
by the rroent heavy rains And strongjpdnd. 
On threAtreets frame buildings have been 
blown dmvh, and at the corner of Vancou
ver and Labouchefe. streets, a fa*If finished 
residence’Was completely demoRahed and 
its timbers scatterad all over the road. ' In 
several places, totÇtoe woodwork protect
ing the sewers has been blown over, and 
palings knocked to pieces. It^is also re
ported that tw6 of the bridges 9a the Cad- 
)oro Bay Road, unable to withstand 
great force o> the abtift-mal flow. of w 
underneath, have collapsed and been c 
pletely destroyed.

r. Croft, sug- 
Llfc first pro- 
ftded a boxhim in « 

ce, he ,

, plaintïdT’ïBll 
sent, trial, which is 
n, in.part IIL of the

wed.

♦theseStorm m the «traits.
Passengers who arrived on tfie City of 

litogeton, this morning at three o’clock, re
port a atormy time in t he straits. They also 
«ay that the Premier is^tied up at Port 
lownsend with a broken >ropelt„r and in a 
very dilapidated condition. She started 
trom Whatcom, last night, and waa struck 
oy a terrific wind and rain storm, and ,W 

«tw o hours waa at the mercy of the element»,
the propeller breaking early in the trip. > A.O B.W. Doing»,
the passengers were terror stricken, and no Aflis»lodges, A QHJ. W. of this city, 
Th.». f<i 'ÎÇ5°îed toLaee dry laml again, met conjointly in the Foresters’ HaU, last 
iKp (vuK*Ve8flLa8^ ID- W-U^t 8DC^ *ary that night, for tb^ discussion of important buii- 
at tin 2or4WTal8:îC. lnc^ea in water ness, it will be remembered that some
at tin i es. Post- In te 1 ligen cer, Dec. 23. days aîo the United Workmen of Oregon

and Washington decided to invite the 
BritisS Columbik Lodges to join their 
North*n Association. It was this offer 
that was under qbnsideration, last night. 
That the other lodges of the province would 
take the same stand on the question as the 
Victoria bodies was taken for granted, and 
therefore it was really th^decision oL the 
Provincial AO U. W. that was arrival at, 
last night. Wi*t tbe decision was^Bvas 
not known. During the course . of tfie 
meeting it was resolvfd that the proceed
ings should be kept strictly private, and 
therefore the Colonist is unable to say 
what steps the local body will take, or

*I’s condition continues to 
ko doctors told t be guard 
■41 jn New York that 
Ibly relieve his troubles 
k goes by.

t
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SH PRESCRIPTION.
ne used over 2#> years in 
(tares Spkrmatokrhka,
, Emissions Impotenct ; 
I bj abaie, indincretion 
L packages ouaRantkbd 
5T8 fail. Ask your Drug- 
fliah Hrescription, take n<k 
ago $1. dix $5. by mai* 
it. Address ÈUK.C.KA 
BTROtT, MICH.
Ml by LANGLEY Sc OO 
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COLONIST.
To Bid Their Paeloutarewrll.

L-^”88 wil1 preSh his farewell 
,™?n. [° *%coi>gregatiot of Celvary 
_iaptist churcbfBh Sunday next; and oh 
luesday evening a social meeting will bf 
told to open the new school-room and to 
t dthe reverend gentleman good-bye. on 
N departure for Seattle. ReT Mr. Rugg 
eaves Calvary ehnrch after four yeare of 

dnn»g which the congrea» 
S g?“tl.y’ d«"'anding *Te

addition to the church building.
K>n? " church and Emmanuel 

Spring Ridge, have also come into

jf

BefpreJ|r- Justice Drake.
White vo- Pijfcraon—This was an appli

cation of apeciatâeave to . extend time for 
giving security, and the order sought- w<ta 
granted, dafendan* to payepsts. Bod well 
& Irving lor plaintiff ; G. K Corbould

&
M

volpmei nd qu-UitMu' tone Uf ♦ 
t In tli« it ori<,.nVArr&Bted

for
defendant.

Irving vs. Bowker—An adjourned sum
mons was called, and further adjourned for 
one <Uy.

ftUiosd. ./
f'l> eatelogue

«nSÎMt __
4HEALY.CHICAQ0.

•d&w ^

ILK !after aix- for tiWilliam Croft is around again, 
w«$ks of severe iUtgÿx at

i* n. •a»-
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Ube Colonist GENTS USE IT FOR5 THE 64#TAIN BLAMEABLE. he was confined, nod escaped is the dark- - 
sees. Frota a neighboring ranch he stole * t 
horse and rifle. When the Officers had 1 
almost captured him again. Be shot the horse I 
under one of them and got away in safety I 
to Warner valley On Oregon soil. There 1 
a farmer named ThompsonTaptured him.

borne, they withdrew the esse. Mrs.’ Os
borne now admits that she stole jewelry 
from Mrs. Hargrave and sold it. j

The Rio Grande Southern railway has 
been completed at Darango, Col.

Telegraphic advices from Cairo, Egypt* 
announce that Major Wiaemann is recover
ing hie health.

At least 100 revolutionieti of Garcia’s 
band have located at Alamito store, thirty, 
five miles southwest of Encinal. -J.' K 
Bttsnk of Eegle Pass, Tex., reports that 
these men trade constantly£t the store and 
are killing for consumption the cattle of 
neighboring ranchmen, makingC a pretence 
of paying for them after fbrajjbty taking 
them. < "
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} KLLXS As OCX

Captains Lewis and Gandin Hire 
Their Decision in the Sarah 

‘ Case,
. '&£—

Difficulty of Breathing, 
Tightness of the Chest, 
Wasting Away of Flesh, 
TKreât Troubles 
Consumption,
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, 
Asthma, Coughs,
Catarrh, Colds.

W. H. R,.i.:e,
A. G. SABtiiaoN.
The Conomar Bniumta. Govkrnmknt St. ~ JÊL.-

Ivery Depeelts ea the Takes.
Tacoma, Dec. 23.—E. A. Anderson, a re

turned Alaska explorer, tells of the discov
ery of large deposits of ivory, near the 
Yukon river, where, he declares, a ship- 
lead coaid be easily secured. By examina
tion of the deposit he 
clueiee.that at some distant day a battle of 
pre-gfsetal ivory-bearing beasts occurred at 
that point and that thousands were killed 
and left behind, their tasks being well pre
served, while the skeletons were more or 
J§ss destroyed,

V». !TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST 

PUBLISHED EVEEY DAY EXCEPT WOMDAY
Per Year„,(Poetege free to any part of 
Canada)-».A .
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Per week (if delivered) ,v.,......... 25
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tte Suspension of halers Certi-
Aml Re«

BOTTLEm
cate. -

1 -• ^ ‘f .

Cap:. H.„G. Lewis, Commissioner, end 
Capt. James Gaudin, Assistant - Commis
sioner of the Court of Enquiry, appointed 

Agents of the whalebaek Charles \v. Wet- by the Minister of Marine ÎO investigate 
more furnished bonde of 1200,000 with \V. tbe circumstances in connection with the

Ï"1’ - tt'hordered released, and as soon as tin neoee* blame upon the shoulders entitled to bear 
sary repairs can ipade will proceed to it, rendered ttfeir decision, yesterday, when j 
Port Townsend. Capt. Greenhalgh and a number of hia men

Italy is arranging to wd a minister to attended. r

0VT’ 1J£New Orleans lynching. The name of the vommi8-^onera wiU be at once »rwarded *0 
proposed minis lor has not yet been an- Otta ^ to be confirmed by the Minister df 
nounced. Italy will not wait tor an ftssur- Marine. It is a clear and bwinesslute 
ance from the American President that document, and is based upon the evidence 
constitution will be changed so. as to <ghtd received from the Captain, officers and rtlen 
more protection to foreigners. Tnro» Fa va of the barque. Not being very long, It is
will probably succeed Gou^fr Manabrea as given in fail : > . 'A , »- Lember Bales.

"triL'ut, ,M, c,« satt t^snssrs&.«.
Benares, from Antwerp, was seked. TW» »"ok of the banlue 8"1*. of Yanhouth’ company has reduced its lundme rat* to

assttaEggai5^*&]£r*irz 
.................................................... Kt^Sitsr.sss'aevidence gnron. before the * Une? The otL lines which have been in

“ 1. After the examination of the maater, ... court*.
mate, second mate, carpenter and five sea- T . t, TT
mmot tbe late barque Sarah, we find that Washinoton Ore, Deo. 21.—The United 
Pie ship was welt supplied and equipped in states Supreme Court, to-day, in an opinion 
every particular; by Justicetiray, affiirmed the decision of

s; -"-rrrvear in ballast, and boend to Port Town- Classen and Frederick Simonds, convicted 
send, Wash., U.8.A.; that ordinary weather of embesstement and “kiting’ operations 
was experienced during the passage, and in connection with the Sixth National Bank 
Cape Beale light, Vancouver aland, was ef New York. It is said counsel for the 
sighted on the morning of the 8th of Nov- prisoners have under consideration the 
ember, the weather being hazy at the time advisobility of an application for pardon, 
and on <*e came night, about ton New York, Dec. 21.—Two indictments 
o’clock, the vesselv was stranded on were returned, to-day, against Edward M. 
the east ’ point- of the entrance to Field by the grand jury. Both indictments 
Pachena Bay, Vancouver Island, -B. C.; are for grand larceny in the first degree,

3. - After caretai «seneideration of the and are bfised en a complaint made by
evidence predneed before ne, we are of the! Frank J^ Sprague, who charges Field, with 
opinion that tbe stranding of the bark Sarah thelaroen, of 350 shares of the Edison 
is due to the pegket, of themsater in net,- Electric Light stock, which, he gave as 
«Bowing sufficiently for the drift of the ebb. collateral for borrowed money. 
tide setting ont of Face Straits, along the Pittsbom*. Dee. 21.—Tree bille —* 
ahore of V ancon ver Island to the W.N.W. add 
the indraught into Barclay Sound by the 
fiend tide; by net verifying his position by 
soundings fa hank extending nearly SO miles 
from the «oast), when tbe wind shifted to 
the S. W. in the afternoon" of the earns-day, 
before shaping hie course up tbe Straits : 
also in neffieoring'to take a chat of the toed 
when the Look-oat reported that be thought 
he douid see the loom of the land about 
8 o’clock The North Pacific Directory 
particularly warns marinera in approaching 
the land in thick weather, no* to neglect 
ti e use of the lead. . ..

4. “ We are a Iso of opinion that the ship
baying no^teerage way, and the weather 
being very tbiok, the anchor should have 
been let go immediately the first soundings 
were taken in .twenty-five fathoms. Had 
this been done there is no doubt there would 
have been sufficient room for the vessel to 
siring, by paying eat a long scope of cable, 
whereby the safety of the ship might have 
been insured : x

lti S “ After careful consideration of the 
—- above facts, we recommend that the certifi

cate qf competency of the maater (No. 012,- 
110) which was lost In the wreckof the ship, 
be suspended for three months, such sus
pension to date from the day of his report 
at the Custom House ;

“We also recommend him for mate during 
the aforesaid three months. ”

After reading the finding of the Court,
Capt. Lewis enquired of the master of the 
Sarah if he considered the acqident due in 

810 any way to his ignorance of the location of 
Carmanah point light

LJS> ’ Capt Greenhalgh replied in the negative, 
bat eato that the light deceived him ; he 
took it for either Flattery or Beale.

.... 121 Capt Lewis read a letter from the en-
.'l.MXgUa gineer of the department, stating that all 
.... 40 possible care had'been taken to advertise

M the location and character of the light, 
which was very different from that shown 
at Cape Flattery or Cape Beale.

Capt Greenhalgh, while not questioning 
the feet that the department had done all 
possible to let seafaring men knob, of the 
Fight, again stated that he had sëen no an
nouncement that the light was in existence, 
or even contemplated, before sailing from 
England, or at any of thy ports visited en 
i cafe to Victoria.
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4 W: IS:
&repkyaU?0ti I Norther» Pacific Bm4i? ,

New York, Dec. 22.—The Wall Street 
Journal says : We are told that the North
ern Pacific has aeld another block of $6,000,- 
600 consolidated bonds to the directors of 
the company, Our informant says he gets 
his information from a director of the com
pany, and the proceeds which the ” company 
will get from these bonds will lift all the 
floating debt and give the company a cash 
surplus.
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x,WH seized TtWrs- 
Franciaco, The 

iron plates =awè 
other hardware, shipped to -San FriORdaco 
from New York bÿ way of Antwerp in vio
lation of aeetion 4,337 of the revised

•c

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure
-ompanled by specific 
ordered nut. , ____■

Laredo, reports, from a personal inspection 
of tho Tsmpko harbor improvements, that 
the prt*km of Securing deep water has 
been solved. Tfrqre are now thirteen to 
twenty feet of water on'the bar at Tampico, 
which will become a greet port, as it is the 
only safe one on the 'Gulf of Mexico.

A boat marked •'Cavalier” and wreckage 
bave been picked tip off tbe Stilly islands, 
and it is believed that the steamer Cavalier, 
which left Gibraltar on December 8, for 
Falmouth, has been lost. Jhe British 
steamer India» Prince reports that on 
December to, when sixteen miles from 
Bishop rook, she passed ah abandoned 
English steamer tallying exactly with the 
Cavalier’s description. The general belief 

... . . . - _ - « that'tbe steamer has been abandoned and
It is again churned that actor Florence, everybody aboard of her tost 

■was a Free Mason. s
Jackson and Slavin are to fight lor $10,- 

OOO a aide, with» fifteen weeks.
The railway triegraphera again threaten 

the Sunthern Pacific with a strike.
An earthqn ike shock was felt on Monday 

at Los Andes asupfctfnriache, Chili.
Ceant Gandolf Keunberg has accepted a 

~ ^e Minister Taafe'a cabinet.
îèsaMine lAdsirte, daughter of: 
g^ffiar, has arrived in this aoun-

r «old Mather continues to pre- 
bemt England, and is censing

orated Ttiden wffl case hearin 
•laine, N. Y., has been postpone

its
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LABOEATOEY" —
CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 'SSftÆrÆrTf N°ïiCteB ‘i s Jr Æ

nnrihtn T H Warner’s S W. post, thence Kl in & northerl » direction W chidos, then in t>n

poiato'beginning. x <■,. j Mc CORK A1X. chains, <ol.owing the mountain side, then in a
deiS-w north-easterly direction 80 chains more or leas 

to place of comme„cemenh K RYSTgDT_
Bella Coola. Novémber llth, 1801.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
iN date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
for permission to purchase 320 cres of 
more or less, at Village passage Bare ay Sound, 
commencing at a stake one-half qiila from 
Howlands Islet, thence west 80 chains, the 
south 80 chains, thence following meandeiin 
of shore north easterly to point 
ment.

Dated 4th December. 1891.

■
VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. g*

of commence-
___ d roller -------- .8 6.2?

ing^psetfu. •

OttCake, per tern.......... ...................... 3S.«)@4ftro.
^SSSSd" ’Z "2r"..... 88-^mreL perwTK '<£^^-1.

potatoes Stend), perton..,.k^^;^^|(i.«0 

measure in parliament. i. !..:. .V.V.V T..J:/.V.. .

8SS&EE5............
eral firymen were injured. Apple*, per .box..........

Ex-Vice-Prerident S^ener of tbe Adam», eai»V..
express company, ilewss that be ever Peaches, per lb......... ..............
handled a dollar of the company’s money Lemons. California, per-case 
improperly.j. I. Case, the noted horseman, baa died 
ef diabetes, aged 71. He leaves $5,096,- 
600. Hie son-in-law has committed sui
cide. . - : ;

The Japanese threaten to bare the Rus
sian legation at Yokohama. Their enmity 
is said to grow olt of the visit ef the Czaro- 
witch. - • -■ ■' • t

At Ultima Thule, Ark., Monday night,
Will Lancaster, a desperado and fugitive 
from justice, was shot dead by * constable 
who was trying to arrest him.

Barnard Ready was killed and Henry 
Lineee fatally injured by a falling icicle in 
a shaft in the Lehigh Valley Coal company’s 
mine at Pittstoa, Pa., on Tuesday.

W. E. Russell, a carpenter employed on 
the new Oregonian building, Portland, fell 
dopro an elevator shaft, a distance of 140 
feet. Several ef his ribe are fractnred, bat, 
it is thought, he received no fatal injuries.

' Governor Peanoyer, of Oregon, has issued 
a requisition on tbe.goveraor of. Caiilemia 
-for a warrant of arrest for Ah Doo, who is 
wanted atTPOrtiknd.' for the murder-of a 
Japanese woman last spring. Ah Doo is in 
San Francisco.

The importance of Swansea, Wales, as a 
; point of expdrt of tin plate to tbe United 

States, has grown remarkable in recent 
years. Doting the three months ending 
June 30, this year’s figures reached the 
phenomenal total of 1,057,323 boxes.

About 100 striking miners from Coal 
Bluff and vicinity went to Brazil, lnd.,
Monday morning, for the purpose of keep
ing the miners from going to work. The 
blacklegs went to work without hindrance.

, , Fears are still entertained of -trouble.
The Oregon weather bureau "baa collected 

„ statistics of the crops of the state for the 
year 1891. The wheat reports represent 
635.000 acres, which show an average yield 
if twenty-four bushels per acre, making a 
total yield of over $15,000,000 bushels.

Senator Chandler has introduced a bill to 
amend the act to regulate tbe carriage of 
passengers at sea, to-provide that in future 
it shall he unlawful, for açy steamship com
pany to bring passengers from any foreign 
country unless accommodations for the 
comfort of tbe passengers are provided, f 

The work of nnlbading the large quantity 
of silk on board the City of Pekin, which 
has small pox on board, was begun at San 
Franc-soo on Monday. Each bale is being 
fumigated before being taken ashore. The 
silk is being loaded in care as fast as it 
reaches the dock, and will be senb East on a 
spicial train.

Tbe Union Pac'fio^has obtained a tem
porary injonction restraining the city of.
Omaha from collecting taxes on tbe property 
ofyfche road. The petition alleges ttiNV the 
property has already been 
sessmeut to the abate auditor, and that the 
collection of taxes by the city would be 
double assessment.

An order is to be issued by General Man
ager Morrill, of the St. Louis & &tu Fran 
cisco road, to the effect that oonduotors will, 
on and after January, have to give a $500 
bond for the faithful performance of their 
duties. The proposition is mseting with 
strenuous opposition, and there are fears 

i \ thahtrouble will ensue.
At London, Tuesday, counsel for plaintiff 

Hi. in the action for libel brought by the JttL>
Kr. fif ; Cap-ain Osborne agiiost the wife^of

Major Hargrave, announced in Court that, 
r,. acting tinder instructiona from Captain Os-

Deo. 10,1891. W. G. FINDER.
were

found, to-day, by the grand jury against 
Major Wiman and ex-Mayor Pearson, of 
Allegheny, for embezzlement.

ssb&s&sms
then NrilOtopolntof begiimlng. NurrAIiU

Doc.0th.lWL______________  d*18-w

CflXTY days after date I intend Bearing 
o application to the Honorable Chief Com- 
mt-sloi er of Lands and Works for p rolls 1 .n 
to nnrehase 80 acres more or lets on BarclayssEof shore northerly,and thenoeseetheily taking 
in the whole island,

tec. 10th, 1891.

18deHarlan......... "VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
lX dare I intend making application 10 the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of L nds and Works, 
for permission to purchase, 160 acres of land 
Barclay sound, commencing at Henry S unders 
N. W, corner post, and thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, to point of commence- 
menr.

Dated 4th December, 1891.

Yfc

mission to purchase a lot or land on the south 
bank of the B lia Colla river, starting ai a 
stake marked. F.O. southwest corner, planted 
at the northwest corner of F. Gi anton a claim, 
thence erist 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, then following the bend 
of the river south to starting point, the whole 
to include 160 (one hundred and e:x« y> acres 
more or less. FRÂNK ObbEN.

November 9th. 189L de!8

psTtb^
-tissât in P

Were Striking Operate,».
San Francisco, One. 21. Tv - number of

rat-üv a -. lowly

•J? 'u; <1 u 
. ‘.tiiod. oat.

-received

y
Brae,thee

try, on a 
Intense 

vail throe
A. G. 8ÀRG1S0N.

'

ÿj"OTICEis^herebyglven that^60^days after
misaioner oi Lands and ^CMrka, to purchase 160 
acres of land, situated and described as follows: 

n a stake marked D. R. on the north-east 
aer of that land applied for by John Flewin, 

on Moresby Island; thence 8Q chains south, 
thence east 40 chains, thenoe north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, along the coast to place

DONALD ROBERTSON. 
Victoria. B. C-, November 30th, 1891. de6

mm
Gi , Cl - ti- u. -iy saying 

. -ii ,u.:.u .t- (I.-:, .-ml. VY dnesduy.
at W

‘-5nwl XT OTICE is hereby given that (80) sixty days 
afterdate! intend a plyin z to the Chief 

temmiasidner at Lands and Works for permis- 
mission to- purchase thi following described

QIXTY HAYS after daze! intend making ap- 5deF^ffiat^atodi’s sum-togfiom PH.

nielli
T HEREBY give notice that sixty days after 
I date I intend applying to the Chief Com
missioner of LTiids and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lmds. situ 
ated in cue Bella Coola uist> lot, on the south 
side of the river, starting ironr stake marked 
J, R„ at N. W. corner of J. R.’s Claim; erei 40 
çirtipn, more or less ; thence in a southerly 
direction 40 chains ; thence wesf. 40 chains 
thenoe in a northeasterly direction 40 ch&in 
more or less, following the bend of the river t 
place of commen=ementjAMEg RUMjAND

Bella Bella, B.C.. Nov. 0, «91. oe!8 w

It. J. CONUN. 
del8 wTwo Men fewest Overboard.

San Fuancisco, Dee. 21—As the steamer 
Corona, from. San Diego and Way points, 
was passing oyer the bar, to-day, a monster 

ept her aft atarboatd deck, strip- 
doors off theic hinges, flooding the 

saloon and engine-room, and carrying away 
sections of the rail, - Çabin passenger H. E.
Bailey and a waiter named James Curtis 
were swept overboard and loatz

The Pilgrims* May.
Brooklyn, Dec. 21.—The. New England 

Society of Brooklyn gave a dinner to-night 
in the assembly rooms of the * Academy of 
Music in commemoration of the 271<t anni
versary of the landing of tbe Pilgrims.
Hon. Calvin* E. Pratt, the president, pre
sided. At the conclusion of the dinner 
President Pratt mhde a brief address, after 
which the toasts “The_ President of the 
United States ” and “In Memory of General 
Sherman” were drunk in-silence. Just at 
this moment ex-Presideot Clevelind en
tered, and was greeted with a storm of ap- ____ _______ ______________________
planse. Cleveland, In the-course of hia^e- rtlXTY days after date 1 intend making ap- 
marks, said the Pilgrims and their descend- iHicalipn to the Hon Chief Cornmissfoner 
ants, and all who celebrate Forefathers* l i4n,^ Coles’ N^.day, wül fail in the discharge of their high- n'ortf^80 ^alna, êârtj» chaiksi
est duty if, yielding to tbe temptation of south 80 chains, west.20 to poet of beginning. 
un-Americaù tendency, they neglect to J* DAVIES'
teach persistemly. that in the early days Dec. 9, 
there was and still ought to be such a thing 
as a true and distinctive Americanism. This 
does not meauThat a spirit of narrowness or 
preemption should be encouraged. It does, 
however, mean insistence that every trans
fer of allegiance from another government 
to our own should signify tbe taking on at 
tbe same time of aggressive and affirmative 
devotion to the spirit of American institu
tions ; it means that our government is not 
suited to selfish, sordid people, and that in 
their hands it is ngt safe. This is a time 
when there là pressing need for the earnest 
enforcement of these trfiths, and occasions' 
like this cannot be better improved than by 
leading us to such self-correction as shall 
fib us to illustrate and teach the lessons of 
true Americanism. With such preparation 
as this, leaving no place f»r the ignoble 
thought that our government can, without 
perversion, hold out, unequal regards and 
enopurage seffish designs, wo s^alLteach . 
that this héritage of ours has been confided 
to-the patriotic keeping and loving care of 

.-true Americans, and that this alone can 
preserve it.

of commencement.
.......... Ji

«... r.:::viS6eî»
:‘.3.7&-@t50

wave sw 
plug i he VTOTICE is hereby given that Eixty days 

Li after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
160 acres of land, situated and described as fol
lows From a stake placed on the northeast 
corner of that land applied for by Donald Rob
ertson on Moresby Island; thenoe south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence no th 80 
ch «ins; thence west 40-chains, along the Coast 
line to place of commencement.

W. H. ELLIS.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 30,189L

VT OTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
_i_N afterdate I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
160 acres of land situated and described as fol
lows : From a stake on the oeriheast corner of 
land applied for by Peter Rdsigurisen, on Mores
by Island, thence 80 chains south, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 40 
chains west, along the coast line to place of 
commencement. JOHN FLEWIN.

November, 30,189L

X*’
___________  del8-w

iniBsioner of Lsnda and Works for permission 
to perchas» SO) acres B trclay Sound, commenc
ingat P. W. I)omPeter’s northwest corner pest, 
thence north 80 chains, eas 40 o ales, south 80 turmatestopointofb^mlng.^

dels w

Deo., 9,189L

orare^^iS^.v::::.::-
Bcans.llbe........ .....................
CanllSowere. par fine...............
^and^doren.....

. iy

«
V.V.'.V.Vffil* 37*

parroii..-f........ '.............. $
per lb.,-retail..I.;.. 18# 20

chains, w. st 
Dec M 9,1891.

de6

Baron, ^rerican, per lb..

ShonMera, perte.......
Meaita-Beet “

Sides;1 .........................
Mutton, perk............
Lamb, foreauarter......

•* . hindqttarter.....
Perk, fresh * ............
YeaL dressed, per
Venison...........................
Tallow............

20

i®:Æ
QIXTY D AYS after date I intend making 
O application to the Honorable t hief Com
missioner of Lands and Woi ksfor permission 
to purchase *0 acres, more or «less, water front 
fractional grazing land, beginning at J. Me- 
Cor kail’s south wO»t po)t. thence westerly 20 
chains more or less the re non h 20 chgioe 
more or less, thence east 20 chains, thenoe south 
^ chains to point of hearing. baj^n8LEY.

del8-w

>
1
mission of Lands and Works for permission toi 
purchase the following described lands situated 
in the Bella Coola diMtrict, on the south side of 
the river, starting from Frank Ois n’s N W. 
corner, thenoe following a side claim in an 
easterly direction 46 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thencevve«t 40 chains, thence following 
abend of the river 40 chains more or lessto the

:i;à^Tg deo
Dec. 10.189L

VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
.Ll make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commid-ioner of Lands and Works lor 
permission to purchase the following tract of 
laud, situated in Alberni district : commencing 
whe-e a post has keen planted about forty 
chains from the sea shore, between Cape Beale 
and Pachena Bay, thence north 80 chains, f 
thenoe east 80 chains, thence soui h 80 chains, ( 
thence west 80 chains to place of beginning 
containing 640 acres more or less.

26th November, 1891.

hick place of commencement.per
JOHN ROOD,

Bella Coola, B.C.
delSfl

per
Quail, per doe...

Beef entile......................
Sheep
Cafveâ V.

»p£Tb,b:::::

KsheeW^h 
Fish-Salmon, per lb... 

Oohoe..............

November, 10th, 1891.
::::: SB VTOTICE is hereby given that CO days after 

IN date 1 intend making application io the 
Hon. Chit-f Commissioner of Lands and Workp. 
for permission to purchase 160 ,ac:es at the 
Head of Uoluktarm be^iuniug t a btdke on 
east side é o mile from he.id, thence e .Lt 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
o nains, thence south 40 chains, to point of begin
ning.

------

OlXTY days after d^te I intend making ap- 
Q plication to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 300 acres, more or less, beginning at a 
post 20 chains from shore of UcuTet Ai m, east 
side, thence 40 chains west, 80 N., 20 E. to 
shore, southerly, fcbonce 10 chains due south to 
post of beginning.

Dec. 10,1891.

Alkx Smith. 
no20 2m-w

VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days aft 
IN date I intend mating application to 1 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
to- perm flsion to purchase 16 J acres commencing 
at Henry Saunders S W. corner post near small 
Indian Reserve thenoe north *0 chains, thence 
along Saunders line thence west 4 > chains, 
them e south 40 chains thence tost 40 chains, to 
point of commencement

Dated December. 4th 188L

1er
het

8
■.'.""."..S lb.'for 85c 
.. ...............“ineioaMfc'Coioic'h

Halibut
T. F. SINCLAIR. 

delS wGEO. FRASER. 
de!8-w Dated December, 3 d 189L

Miscellaneous. 
Sturgeon.. 
Kippered Salmon. 
Smoked Salmon...

IS&»:
FickereL 3 lbs; 
Skate.............

ll VfOTiCK is hereby given that 60 days after 
IN daie I intend making application to the 
HOB. Chief Commissioner of Leeds and Works, 
for permission to purchase 160 acres Barcl ty 
Sound, commencing at W. G. Finders d. W. 
copier post thence north 46 chains, r hence w» st 
40 chains, iheuce soui h 40 chains, thence east 
«. chaîna, u, point of beainnio^ M0„RQW
Dated December, 5th 1891. del8 ff<?

:t.i AMERICAN NEWS.
missioner of Lands and Works fqr permission 

the; -following described lands.

•of..
F, C. DAVIDGE. 

dell-wto parohaso^. w ......... . ■■ „ ....
situated in Bella Coola River, on the south
___ starting from a stake on the northwest
corner of John Rood’s claim, tunning in an 
easterly direction 40 (fort) 1 chains, north 40 
oh ins, west 40chains. then following the bend 
of the river 40 chainto the si ai ling point, the 
whole to include 100 (one hundred and sixty) 
acres, more or lees. AROMAS OSTROM.
. Dated 13th November, 1891. del8

Thinks Maher Is Net Sincere.
San Fkanoisoo, Dec. 21.—Joe Choyoski 

has received s telegram from New Orleans, 
ympic Club, offering him $7,509 

to meet Maher. Choynski has made no 
response to, the latter ofler, as he believes, 
like the majority of local sports, that Maher 
is not anxious for a fight.

I *
VTOTICE is hereby given that *0 days after 
IN date I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,

side.

-for permission to purchase ItiO acres, tem- 
mencing at the 8. K. corner of Indian Reserve, 
east of Rowlands Islet Barclay Bound, and 
Iheuce west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
tbeuoeoast 4ii chains, thence south 40 chains, 
topantotc,muwenceme.thLB3

Dated 4 th ' December, 1691.

from the 01AMUSEMENTS.
&

OTiOK is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 
Cnief Commissioner of Lands aod Works, 

fpr permission to purchase ItiO acres more or 
less Barclay Bound, beginning st J. H Woners 
N.E. post, tilt nee north 40 cuainà, thence east 
40 chaihs, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chatqa, to place of beginning.

Dated December, 3rd 18b!.

VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 ddys after 
IN date I intend making application to the 
-Chief Commissioner of Lands and Woyk*, for 
permission to purchase 180 acres Bai clay Sound 
commencing at F. W Demester’s N.K. corner 
post, thenoe north 40 chains, thence westH40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, to point of beginaiug.

Dated December, 3rd 189L

£AT THE GORGE ROAD.
Santa Claus appeared in all his glory to 

tbe Sunday School children of the Gorge 
Road Methodist Church, last night. After 
a short SHd Vferv interesting stereopticon 
exhibition bad been given by Supt. Noah 
Shakespeare, a couple of gentlemen, on the 
platform, asked permission'to open a large 
square box which was sitting in the 
of the church. Permission was granted, 
aod, to the surprise of the children, Santa 
Claus, loaded down with good things for 
the children; jumped but. AJ1 the scholars 
who had tickets then passed in their checks 
and received their presents. Theentertaio- 
ihent throughout was keenly amusing to tbe 
youngsters, who were kept in the best of 
hnmgr the whole evening.

-C.Û.D.K., M.U. CONCERT.
Those who did not attend the concert 

given by the C.O.O.F., M.U. Lodge, last 
night, missed one of the best entertainments 
ever given in the Temperance hail. The 

"thfffixent numbers m iking up the pro
gramme were all rendered very nicely and 
accurately.
x<The programme was as below :—

PART L

BRYANT.
dell-wvertgalled for Southern Waters.

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—This -morning 
the whaler Bounding Billow left port for 
Southern waters. She Is in command of 
Captain C. H. Foley. Thus far*24 whalers 
have taken their departure from here.

Another Crank After Sags.
New Yobk, Dec. ^l.-r-Russell Sage, 

whom the bomb-thrower Norcross tied to

L'SWMtrh:
permise on to purchase 160 acres of land, 
situated at the north shore of the North Ben- 
tick Arm, Numamis Coast district, commenc
ing at a poet N. K corner, thi nee ton ing 
south 40. west 40, north 40, thence east 40 
chains to place .fcotemene—^^

Da ed Bella Coola the 10th of Nov., 1891. del8

VTOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days after 
IN date I iutend muting application to the 
to the uhief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for. permission to purchase -160 acres of land 
Bare lay Bound, commencing at W. G. Finder a 
N.W. com r post thenoe west 40chains thence 
south40 chains, ttifcnce ea-t 40 chains, thence 
ittrih 40 cha.na, to post of commencement.
^ CHARLES CURWüN.

Dated December, 4th 1891. At 11

J. CORBET, 
do 8-w

corner
The Reading Prison Scandal.

Beading, B*., Dec. 21.—Thé court, to
day, commenced its investigation into the.
Graves scandal, growing out of the escape T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that. 60 days

mmma wild-looking man rang the bell and forced put in a denial of all official misconduct. *»“"> *fijmat 
hig way by a'womanjerrant, saying ! “I Night VVatebman Rboadea described tbei ^bàlnVmotsoHess. nonh 80 ri.rina. thence 
have come tekul Sagjh.’ Mrs. Sage heard wild orgies and drunken carousals m which we^t 4<i cl ains. thenc » south to place of cum- 
the man and came down. Hè told her he feintie prisoners and officers took a prom in- mènes#.en t, 80 chains more or 
Hsd Written a letter demanding $2,500,000 ent part JOHN ROOD,

‘and must have it at onee or. blow 
up. Tbe man had scarcely said tills when 
Mrs. Sage, fragile as she is, rushed forward.
She made one quick dash at him, caught at

itColumbia, for an Act to amend the*‘s squimaic I 
Water Works Act, 1885 ” conferrins: on the rom- f 
panÿ au horityto direct and appropriate water V 
from Goldsireem River and its tribnt&i ics; and 
ala •, to lay necessary pipes for conveying suen 
water to the t -wn of Eequimalt and the pen
insula adjacent thereto, as defined by section» 
of the said Act. _______

h; HARRIS.
dc!8-w

VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IN date I intend making1 application to the 
Hon Chief Commissioner of Lands and V7orks, 
for pel-mission to pur hase 163 acres more or 
less Barclay Sound, commencing 
D&v'dge’s S W. corner thence north 
thenoe west 40chains, thence' south 40 chains, 
thenoe east 40 chain*, u> place of commence
ment.

tat F. C. 
40 chains.Bella Coola, B.C.. Nov. 10th, 1891. delS BOD WELL St IRVING. 

Solicitors tor the Esquimau Waterworks Co, 
Dated let December. 1891. delt-dt-w• Hefners » Bishopric.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dee. 19—Rev. Sebas
tian Mess-iner has an nonneed bia intention 
of notifying the Papal authorities at Rome 
that he '.will not accept the position of 
Bishop of Green Bay, to which he has re
cently been appointed. Mr. Mesaoner’s 
reason is that he likes his present work, as 
teaoher of dogmatie and canon law in the

San Francisoo Deo 21 Abe Jones the Catholic University near Washington, D.C. Sam F«'nci*,9, Dec. 21 -Abe Jones, the Mc Mca8o0er baB „oti6pd At-chbrnhop Kate
stage robber whogfopped the Redding and Mrof his action, and the Archbishop «aid, 
Altura stage, a month ago, was brought hefo. that Rome might compel Mr! Messoner to 

• y from Oregon by Deputy Marshal accept the Bishopric, sajgfctt course had aD
piïSFAÏÏEàZ# SX-

Howard and Jack Bice. He escaped from Ul»- ;':»7,^ ~ '1
MdTgWHne&The"Œodff°S W. Cook and wifl^f St. Panl, are at 4 

feet, opened tbe door of the coach in which Driard.

^"OTICEtobweby^given that.^60day^ after
missioner of Land and vfpria for permission to 
purchase tbe following described land, situated 
on - he nor h side of tbe Bella oil* River, op
posite Frank Ryateds claim, commencing from 
a strike at thé s rnth e«at corner, thence in a 
northerly direction 40 chains, thence west 40 
chaihs, vnence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the place of comm» nce- 
me t. H. LEE.

Bella Coola, November 6,1891
OTICE is hereby given that t-ixty days after 

N date I intend applying to the Chief Com- 
•sainner of Lands «rid Works or permission 
^uronase the following described lands, viz.: 
tuated on south side Bella Cool • River. st*rt> 
N bom Mr. A. Nicolas’ pre-em ptio»claim and 
■fiUMt in a southeasterly direction, following 

n, then io* northeasterly 'direction 
hence northwest 40 chants, more o 
«lowing the bind of the river 
e place of commencement 

.™,MISS AMAN < ENGVIK. 
toltoCoola, N o vemberlûth, 189L declS

F. B. STRONG.
Dated December, 10th 189L de!8 w en that 60 days- after 

iking application to the 
Commissioner of Lands 

rmission to purchase the fol-
__ tract of land situated on
Hawkesbury Island, Coast Dis

trict: Commencmg where a post has been 
planted 24 chains e-ist of a stream flowing into 
«oxer tteach, opposite Amy and wary Points; 
thence north 40 ciiains ; thenoe

VTOTICE to hereby ghr. 
IN date I intend raaki 
Honourable the Chief 
and Works for p-*i
.lowing described
Daniel's Bay,

bis throat, and/ifàtiening her fingers into 
his neck,'held him for a moment with suth 

BHBHI a grip that pale fa-se- became almost
J. Wade, D.D.. G.M. black. Then she thrust>Jhtm o# xrf doors. 

iMeirs. Fte>uwi* now guardefi day afad right,

VMessre'R^^™:
Firth and Grant

....•lu............Mr, Brown
PART U.

returned for as-

for permission to, purchase 320 acres Barclay 
Sound, beginning at W. G. Finder's N.E post, 
thence north 80 «bains, thence e* t 40 chains, 
thenoe south 80 chat ns, thenoe west 40 chains, 
to point of beginning. ,w4j TOWgLL

Dated Djeenbor, 3rd 1891. del8-w

after

Address by Chairman S.
Duet.......
dong.....'..
Quartette..
Song,.....,.

wary Koinrs;
thenoe north 40 chains ; thenoe west 40 chains ; 
thence south t0 chains, more or less, to the^ea-

ncemenL containing 160

del»

coast ; thence eas erly 
to the po nt of commencement,
*,rce more or 1ère. HARRy M PRICK.

de25-2m-w
Violin Solo .... 
Song ...........
rhi»t................. .

Song..................
Quartette........
Song

. ..Mies McOonnan
------ v....,... ;;,Mt Watson
..........Messrs. Firth ami Brown
..Miss Johns ton and Mr. Floyd

VTOTICE to hereby given that 6> days after 
IN \da el intend making application to the 
Hon.;Vhief I'ommtodoner of Lauds and Works,

1
23th November, 1891.

}for permission '.o purchase 320 acres Barclay 
9pund, beginning at Wm. Powell's N.W. cor
ner, thence east 80 chains, ih noe south 40 
chains, thentie west to chaioa, to point of be^iu- 
niug.

Dated December. 3rd 1891,

T" WILL NOT j*K RESPONSIBLE "OR 
J. any debts contracted by my wife or any 
OU..T perron on ber brim* R(jg^

Strawberry Valera “te.Mr. Floyd PATRICK. W. DEMPSTER, 
dell-w Victoria. Deo. U, 18801God Save the Queen.
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